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My Conscience is Absolutely Clear/ McCormack

Speaker McCormack

W A S H I N GT O N « Speaker John W. McCormack
emphatically denies he knew
about or aided any influence
peddling through his House office. And the 77-yeauSold Massachusetts Democrat—contrary to
previous • speculation—says he
will seek not only another term
as congressman but as speaker.
McCormack told newsmen
Friday that Life "magazine
made an unwarranted and malicious attack on him in reporting
the speaker had let his office
and influence be used by a
friend and a staff member to
seek favors from government
officials.

The charges obviously trig- "My conscience Is absolutely
gered McCormack's decision to clear," McCormack said.
run again, thus avoiding any ap- Until the activities of Nathan
pearance of his quitting under Volosben , a long-time Mcfire.
Cormack friend , and Martin

Sweig, the speaker's chief aide, 90th Congress in December 1970.
were publicized it had been He will be 79 then, with 43
widely believed among House years of service in the House.
Democrats that McCormack McCormack has come under
would retire at the end of the growing criticism from younger

Five Hour Battle
Biggest in Six Weeks

Probe Potential
TV Fire Hazard

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A
presidential commission expects
to determine Tuesday if there is
a potential fire hazard inherent
in the 85 million, television sets
in use across the nation.
Arnold B. Elkind, chairman of
the National Commission on
Product
Safety, announced
plans for the meeting Friday in
a telegram to some congressmen.

"We have taken, and are taking, every measure consistent
with dutiful analysis to expedite
this investigation," Elkind said.
But one congressman urged
even faster action.
Rep. Edward R. Roybal, DCalif., calling the estimated
7,000 fires a year attributed to
television sets a significant hazard, said the government and

CatholicsWill
Get Rewritten,
SimplifiedMass

NEW YORK (AP) - Roman
Catholics will get a new, simplified Mass in 19*70, a rewritten
rite using totally new prayers
for the first tine in 400 years.
One of them is a closing
phrase to the Lord's Prayer
from the early Christian days of
the catacombs, although it has a
Protestant ring in Catholic
minds—"For Thine is the Kingdom, and the Power, and the
Glory." Protestants and Orthodox have said it that way for
centuries.
The coming changes in the
Mass, central act of all Catholic
worship, were authorized by
Pope Paul VI last April 3 in a
Latin document containing the
entire new formulation.
The bishops of the United
States and 1,1 other countries
where English is spoken assigned experts to translate the
papal document into a common
English text.
Questioned today on -what to>
expect and when, the American
experts said the new Mass
would begin for their country 's
43 million Catholics sometime
during Lent, which runs from
Feb. 11 to Easter on March 29.
The U.S. Catholic bishops will
vote a precise starting date next
month at their semiannual
meeting in Washington , D.C.
Their liturgy experts have reco m m e n d e d Palm Sunday,
'
March 22.
,
.
The final version ol the English text will be sent out next
week to all 280 American bishops, said the Re-v. Frederick R.
McManus, director of the U.S.
Bishops Committee on the Liturgy"What's really being changed
is the structuring of the Mass,
and most significantly its Scripture texts and prayers ," said
the noted liturgical or worship*
expert,
The two biggest physical
changes, already made, dealt
with how Mass is said rather
than what is said. Modern languages replaced Latin in 196S
and the priest was put behind
the alta r facing the people , instead of in front of it with his
back to the worshippers.

industry should take immediate
action "to eliminate the source
of this; serious and unacceptable
danger."
¦

*

.

¦ ¦

.

SAIGON <AP) -i- A five-hour
fight started by a curious helicopter pilot turned out to be the
biggest battle fought by American troops in nearly six weeks,
the U.S. Command reported Saturday.
Troops of the U.S. 25th Infantry Division killed 51 North Vietnamese soldiers, during the fight
Friday in the Ho Bo Woods area
28 miles north of Saigon. Ten
Americans were killed and 12
wounded. The U. S. troops
called for air strikes.

* *J

The congressmen had asked
about the reports of fires caused
by television sets following an
Associated Press article in
which Stewart M. Statler, staff
counsel for the presidential panel, confirmed the probe.
Elkind said the commission
expects to make its findings at a
meeting Tuesday, when the
"submissions of the imajor manufacturers of television appliances will have been analyzed,
at least preliminarily, and laid
before the cornmi^pn."
"If an unreasonabe hazard is
found ," he added, "the commission will promptly make public
announcement of its findings
after notifying the manufacturers involved, ' as required by
law.
Roybal said in a statement
Friday night the public has a
right to know the "full facts on
the extent of risk of personal injury to TV viewers, as well as
the chance of property damage,
resulting from the so far unexplained TV fires which are reported to have occurred in some
sets even when they were not in
operation.
The congressman said he
would urge the presidential
commission to make "a full disclosure of all the facts, including the names of the domestic
and foreign manufacturers involved."
The Electronic Industries Association said manufacturers
have been making successful
safety efforts to control fire and
shock hazards.
It said the "annual ratio of reported instances of television
set fire and shock to the number
of sets in use would be measured in thousandths of one pet
cent, counting even mistaken
and unsubstantiated reports and
reports of insignificant damage."

MANNING THE GUNS . . . Jordan's .
King Hussein is shown rushing to .man an
antiaircraft gun outside his palace in Amman Saturday, according to Jordanian offi-

"The increases in food prices
in recent months have been a
result of strong consumer demand, fractionally lower per
capita supplies of livestock products, and the general inflation
which has affected prices of all
items," Hardin testified.
The Agriculture Department
chorus about food costing less
as a percentage of family takehome pay looked a bit threadbare to consumers later in the
day when the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported that living
costs in September rose fivetenths of one percent , continuing the sharpest Inflationary
spiral in 20 years.
Food prices during the month,
the burea u said, failed to show

cials. The action reportedly took place during
an Israeli air attack, on the city's outskirts/ None of the planes were reported hit
by ground fire. (AP Photofax)

REPORT LEBANON BORDER VIOLATED

Mideast War Flares
Over Several Fronts

BEIRUT , Lebanon (AP) _
Israeli jet s struck both Egypt
The crisis in the Middle East and Jordan. Egyptian planes atsharpened Saturday with re- tacked Israelis along the Suez
ports of an armored force, cross- Canal and one was reported
ing the Syrian'frontier into Le- shot down.
banon and of an escalation in As Arab guerrillas battled
the Arab-Israeli air war.
Lebanese secjifrity forces in the
At the same time, the Soviet north and south, Beirut radio
Union, expressed concern that said that an armored column
the "United States would become with 300 men had crossed the
embroiled in the multifaceted Syrian frontier and moved into
conflict and spoke out against the hills overlooking a village
four miles from Lebanon 's eastbig power interference.
ern border.
Authoritative sources said
they believed the force was a
contingent of the Syrian army,
but this was not confirmed.

Food Prices Still
Scramble Upwa rd

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary oi Agriculture Clifford M.
Hardin is doing his verbal best
to trip food prices as they continue scrambling up the inflationary staircase but he may
have been trampled a bit last
week.
Hardin told a Senate-House
economic subcommittee on Wednesday that although consumers
are paying more for food this
year they still will lay out only
16.5 per cent of their take-home
pay for groceries, the lowest on
record.

Democrats, who felt he was out Now, it's a whole new ballof touch with them and was fail- game. McCormack has the reing to provide the leadership spect of most Democrats and if
needed with the White House in he makes his re-election as
Republican hands.
speaker the symbol of vindication from the charges being
brought against his conduct of
the office it will be hard for anyone to oppose him.
The Life story, released in advance of publication , said Volosben had operated freely out
of the speaker's office and even
sat at McCormack's desk when
he accepted a $5,000 cash payment from an Ohio physician
fighting a tax evasion case.

their usual September decline.
Round steak in September
averaged about $1.3i a pound ,
about one cent lower than in
August; sirloin was about the
same at $1.39; duck roast was
down less than one cent, and
hamburger stayed firm at about
66 cents a pound.

Pork prices gained. The better quality pork chops averaged
more than $1.19 a pound , up
two cents from August ; pork
loin roast was mor e than 83
cents a pound, up one cent;
and whole hams at nearly 76
cents a pound were nearly three
cents more.
Hardin noted that cattle preduction has increased substantially over the past 15 years and
said further expansion of herds
depends on strong prices to producers.
"For the most part, growth
in beef supplies in the future
will depend on expansion of th<j
beef herd ," Hardin said . "For,
this to occur , cattle prices must
be high enough to .encourage
producers to expand producMeantimc, food economists
say, much depends on what happens to inflation and whether efforts by ihe administration to
slow it down will work.

The broadcast said the column of 20 troop trucks, five armored cars , three jeeps armed
with recouless (,rifles and eight
vehicles towing 120aim mortars
entered Lebanon. Friday night
and moved into position above
the village of Yanta.
Lebanese army "units moved
into the village to block access
routes , but there was no report
that the armored force tried to
advance into Yanta.
Unconfirmed reports said five
Lebanese border guards on patrol near the village were kidnaped .
>.
Shortly before the broadc ast,
the Syrian government insisted
in a statement from Damascus
that its forces would not become
involved in the Lebanese crisis.
But a spokesman for the Al Fatah guerrilla organization said
in Damascus that none of its
forces had crossed the border in
the Yanta area . He added that
no guerrillas stationed in Syria
were equipped with armored
cars or weapons such as were
mentioned in the broadcast.
Street warfare in Lebanon 's
northern port city o>f Tripoli entered its second day. Eleven
persons have been reported
killed in Tripoli in two days of
fighting.
Two police posts north of
Tripoli were reported besieged ,
and the Palestine Liberation Organization claimed its guerrillas

burned one of the positions.

In the south, where battles between guerrillas and Lebanese
trooys last week sparked the
current crisis, Arab 'guerrillas
were reported in control of Bint
Jbeil village. But the PLO said
the army killed two guerrillas
and took 27 prisoners in repelling a force from the village of
Deir Mimas, 15 miles northeast
of Bint Jbeil.
In Tel Aviv, .the Israeli military command said that Egyptian planes raided Israeli positions for the third straight day
and that Israel launched air
strikes against bofh Egypt and
Jordan.
The Israeli command said
earlier in the day that its jets
pounded Egyptian military positions in the northern sector of
the canal and an Arab "terrorist base" in northern Jordan.
A Jordanian military spokesman said in Amman that waves
of Israeli planes flew high over
the capital and dive bombed
and strafed an area near Jordan's university on the outskirts
of tbe city.
Jordanian officials said that
King Hussein manned an antiaircraft gun outside his palace
during the attack. There were
no reports of any planes hit by
ground fire.
It was the closest Israeli
planes had come to striking Amman in several months.
In Moscow, Tass distributed a
special statement saying the
United States is claiming the
right to intervene in Lebanon
but that '"no outside interference by a big power ... can be
justified. "
State Department officials in
Washington said the United
States is working through diplomatic channels to try to calm
the Lebanese crisis and that the
government is "watching the
situation closely and with concern."

"I didn't think there would be
anything alive in there after
those air strikes," Pfc. Ernesto
Gonzales told Associated Press
photographer Charles Ryan Saturday
"They hardly fired at us until
we got right on top of them.
Then they started coming out of
the ground everywhere. There
were Viet Cong behind us, in
front of us and on all sides of us.
"All we could do was grab our
casualties and sbobt our way
out ," said Gonzales, of Freer,
Tex.

invading what was later determined to be the supply and assembly point for the 268th North
Vietnamese Regiment.
The enemy troops held their
fire during the initial sweep and
then opened up as the GIs were
regrouping. Firing from craters,
"spider holes'' and behind tree
stumps, they killed eight Americans and wounded eight others
with furious small-arms fire.

'¦Once we were in there and
they started firing, everything
was up to us," Pfc. Ronnie B.
Wagner, Hawthorne, Nev., told
Ryan. "We couldn't ask for any
more air strikes. *We were taking fire from every direction, At
times, the enemy were right in
between us , four or five feet
away. We couldn't fire for fear
of hitting our own guys.''
The battalion commander, Lt.
Col. Burton Walrath , San Francisco, said the fighting was
"Close—yes it was close. It was
toe to toe. They (the NVA) were
a stubborn outfit, recently
tr ained and very well equipped.
They intended to stay.''
Some U.S. intelligence officers said the battle appeared to
support their theory that the
communist command is planning a new offensive to start in
early November.

We have agreed that any
such important things concerning war and peace should have
the full collaboration of tie two
governments." Thieu said, adding that he considered proposals
for a unilateral cease-fire unrealistic.

War Opponents
Asked to Write
North Vietnam

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
American Red Cross is urging
opponents of the Vietnam war to
put pressure on North Vietnam
through a letter-writing campaign to Hanoi on behalf of U.S.
war prisoners.
Samuel iKrakow of Washington DtC, said Friday campus
militants and other peace
groups are being asked to express "indignation and concern" over the plight of 413
known American prisoners and
918 others missing and believed
captured .
The battle in a bomb-cratered
abandoned plantation apparentKrakow, director of the Amerly came as a surprise to both
ican Red Cross International
the American troops and the
Services Department, told newsNorth Vietnamese regulars
men he thinks North Vietnam
holed up there.
would listen to appeals" from
But the surprise was much
In Saigon, South Vietnamese sources known to be against the
more costly to the enemy. Dur- President Nguyen Van Thieu war.
ing a sweep through the area said he has not discussed a uni- In the -past few days, he said,
Saturday, the bodies of 51 North lateral cease-fire with President word of the campaign has been
Vietnamese soldiers were found Nixon, and expressed confi- sent to every campus newspaalong the blood trails where tbe dence that Nixon would not per in the United States.
wounded had been dragged make such a decision without
The aim, he said, is to obtain
away.
consulting the Vietnamese gov- international inspection of prisThe battle started when WO I eminent.
on camps, regular flow of mail
Kenneth Young, of Newport,
from them, the identity of prisOhio, pilot of a helicopter gunoners and assurance of humane
ship, spotted movement In one
treatment.
of the craters. He and another
ganship pilot "punched off several rockets apiece," Young
said. "When we flew back over
the area, we discovered that our
rockets had destroyed an enemy
bunker and killed three enemy
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. CAP) soldiers with AK47 rifles and
Police are looking for the desfield packs."
perados who rustled about 300
About 100 U.S. infantrymen
horses from a railroad boxcar
were shuttled by helicopter to
at a siding here.
search the area. They drew fire
The rustlers may not want to
which was suppressed by the
rush the horses to the old corhelicopter gunships, and four
ral, however.
more enemy bodies were found ,
The loot was s herd of toy
an Army spokesman said.
stick horses, all boxed.
They didn't know they were

Police Search
For 'Rustlers'

Helsinki Site of Arms Talks

WASHINGTON Ua - The
United States and the Soviet Union announced Saturday they
will begin in Helsinki on Nov. 17
their long-awaited talks on curbing the spiraling big-power nuclear arms race.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers said these "could be one
of the most important negotiations this country was ever involved in." But he took a waitand-see stance on whether the
talks would fail early or would
prove "fruitful to mankind."
"'We shouldn 't confuse the beginning of the talks with the
success of the talks," the U.S.
foreign affairs chief cautioned.
Possibilities for U.S.-Soviet
agreement to curb MIRV—Multiple Independently Targctable
Vehicles—and ABMs—Antiballistic Missile Systems—are
high-priority items for U.S. negotiators.
Years might be needed for the
over-all negotiations , going potentially to the heart of the strategic power of the two nuclear
superstates.

The announcement issued simultaneously in Washington and
Moscow Saturday was a milestone in fixing a firm starting
time for the so-called SALT—
Strategic
Arms
Lirnitation
Talks—about three years after
former President Lyndon B.
Johnson first proposed them in
a message to Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin. Washington
backed off a proposed start in
August .1968 after the Soviets invaded Czechoslovakia.
The one-sentence announcement issued by the White House
said:

"Confirming the agreement
reached earlier to enter into negotiation on curbing the strategic armaments race, the government of the United States
and the U.S.S.R. have agreed
that specially designated representatives of tho United States
and the Soviet Union will meet
in Helsinki on November 17,
1969 for preliminary discussion
of the questions involved."
Rogers expects the Helsinki
preliminary discussion to last

several days or ¦"maybe a few
weeks", with the negotiators
working out details such as the
size of delegations , agenda and
a permanent site for the talks.
He left open the possibility
that substantial questions might
be considered at this opening
round—such as a propos al for a
freeze on MIRV testing—though
Jhe indicated brass-tacks negotiating on such issues more likely would not begin until the preliminaries are out of the way.

The U.S. disarmament chief ,
Gerard C. Smith, will head a
five-man U.S. delegation. A foreign ministry spokesman in
'Moscow declined to say who Soviet negotiators will be.
President Nixon does not intend to meet Kosygin for a summit-level opening of the next
phase of the talks , Rogers said.
Presidential press secretary
Ronald L, Ziegler disclosed that
Saturday's announcement followed a reply delivered secretly
to Nixon at the White House by
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin last Monday.

Students Are Attacking Teachers With Increasing Frequency
WASHINGTON (AP) - Students in schools across the nation are physically attacking
their teachers with increasing
frequency.
The most serious incidents occur in junior and senior 3iigh
schools, surveys indicate, but
hundreds occur in elementary
schools, too.

The two national teacher organizations are seeking contract
authority for teachers to bar unruly youngsters from tho classroom, and a Senate subcommittee is studying the situation to
see if federal action is needed ,
The subcommittee , headed by
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd , D-Conn,,
is assembling statistics on tho

assaults on teachers. Staff
members say some school
boards are reluctant to disclose
figures.
But according to reports they
have received, Chica go listed
1,065 assaults on teachers during 10(58 , an eight-fold increase
in five years. Los Angeles reported 101. New York listed 1|30
in a strike-shortened year.
Examples of attacks abound.
Sixth grade teacher Alan Banov was stabbed in the back this
month in Washington 's Simon
Elementary School. A 12-ycnrold pupil , who had just received
a spanking for an earlier attack
with a broken bottle , hurled n
knife at Bnnov ,
The same week , Vice Princi-

pal Eugene Kid well had his
throat cut by a former student
while chaperoning a dance at
•Gwynn Park Senior High School
in Maryland' s Prince Georges
County , a Washi ngton suburb.
The cut required 50 stitches.

On Friday half the 45 teachers
in MncFnrlnnd J u n i o r High
School in the capital walked off
their job s, claiming they are In
serious physical danger . Quo .
teacher had been struck by an
egg thrown by a pupil.
At San Bernardino , Calif .
High School , English teacher
William Threat suffered a broken rib , concussion and serious
chest injuries when he was
knocked down and kicked while

trying lo aid Principal George
Dibs, who was fighting off several pupils.
In Manhattan 's P.S. llfi a student kicked teacher Myra Entenberg, who was previously assaulted Sept . 12, Another teacher in the same school , Evelyn
Zuckcr , was bitten by a pupil in
April and hit with a chair this
month.
'

Of Chicago 's 1,«R5 nsHMilts In
HIGH , 7fi0 were by pupils in
grades 1 through 0, Superintendent Jnmes F. Redmond reported
to Dodd' a subcommittee.
Most, assaults on teachers In
San Francisco also were count ed in elementary schools, according to E. D, G oldman , as-

sociate superintendent,
San
Fra n cisco began keeping fi gures Nov. 22, 19S8. By May 2,
1009, it bad counted 136 assaults
on teachers, 224 threats to
teachers and 9!)fi assaults on
other students. Eighty-three of
the 136 teacher assaults were
by elementary students,
Boston's associate .superintendent , Louis R, Welch , reported 1? teachers attacked in IfltHl ,
compared with 3 in 1(15*1, 5 in
1065, .'J in me, and 7 in m7.
District of Columbia officials
said six teachers were assaulted
in 10< *7 nnd CA in l'lf.a. Assaults
on students went from 50!) in
.MM to 703 in 15)67 before dropping to 412 last year.

New York' s figures remained
more constant: 193 teach er assaults in 1965, 213 in 19R0, 214 in
1907, loo in 1908 and 14(1 between
January and June of this year.
Different reporting standards
may account for the wide variation of incidence from city to
city.
(it'orgr- W. Khodt's Jr., who
heads junior nnd senior high
schools in Washington , told a
Senate investigato r that arrest
statistics maintained by the police department would not accurately reflect ihe magnitud e of
the problem because such
crimes often are not reported
for such reasons a.s fear , intimidation , or the attitude that noth-

ing will be done to punish tho
perpetrator.
But George D. Fischer , president of the million-member National Education Association ,
said in an interview : "School
boa rds have buric-d this for
yea rs. If it comes out , it looks
like their system is breaking
down."
David Sel den, preaideni of tho
17.r) ,000-mcml>ei* American Federa tion of Teachers , AI'T^-CIO,
said in a separate interview:
"There is an increase of violence in the schools nnd benchers Ret the brum of it. "
Selden -and Fischer said
schools ge nerally don 't know
how to deal with disruptive children—their phrase for trouble'
makers,

Conservative Students Organi zing

New York Times Newt Service ministrators and some under- ly involved in the organiza- counter-picketed in large numbers, physically blocked and
BOSTON — On a recent rainy graduates are worried now tion).
evening her*, Keevin Geller, about left-right student vio- Dozens of conservative news- fought radicals seeking td move
papers have begun competing into buildings, and even photoa 24-year-old conservative, lence and confrontation.
stood up before 40 students in THE YOUNG Americans for with , traditionally liberal dail- graphed ' demonstrators and
identified the photos for police
a Boston University class- Freedom, a major right-wing ies on such campuses as Stan- —a
tactic that many nonradiroom. A bowl of California student group that was formed ford, the University of Wiscon- cal students deplore.
sin and,the University of Cal- Pat Korten, the editor-ingrapes rested on a table in the in I960, has grown from 8,000 ifornia
at Berkeley.
center of the room. Several students in 1961 to the current On numerous campuses, a chief of the conservative Uniyouths wore buttons reading: estimate of 51,000 students in "legal offensive '*; with court versity of Wisconsin Badger480 chapters, including high injunctions and suits against Herald, said, "If the Left con"The S.D.S. is Revolting."
"My main gripe with the Left schools. (Many of those, how- radicals and administrators is tlnties a policy of confrontation, there is indeed going to be
on this campus is not what ever, are "paper members" now planned.
violence because we're not gothey think but what they do," who may have signed a petis a i d Geller. "I'm h e r e tion or paid a $3 yearly fee, but AT STANFORD and other ing to sit around and let our
to get an education, pure and who have not become active- colleges, the conservatives have rights be taken away."
simple, and I'm not going to
let some other guy disrupt mmsmm^s^ssm^^^mms^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^^^m^m^msm^m^
it."
ACROSS the Charles River ,
in the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, L8-year-old David Horan brushed past 35 stum M _ Am n A *H) ^JHM^ """¦mwX mt M m wj """"""""»^» Mmmm
dents and called to order the
^^^^^^^^A^^^^
mm^^^^A^J^Jfjg
^^gg^g^AWamm
mL^^^A ^^^^^AmM ^^^^^^A
^^
first chapter meeting of the
^
Young Americans for Freedom.
At colleges in the Boston
area, the Midwest and on the
West Coast, conservative stu¦
¦ . ¦'
' • ¦' ¦¦ " ' ¦ '^^tBB WaaWmmrTdents have started newspapers,
|
|
.
.
mtmmmmm^^mms^mmmmmmmm
formed clubs, moved into stug
dent government and begun an
Sunday Hours: Downtown, 8:30 to 6:00 -— Mall > 12 noo n to 5 I
effort to attract undergraduates angry about the radical \
I
^^m^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^s^ms^m^^^mm^^^^^^ mm?^^msm
.
Left.
There are indications that
-|
$, ,9 CALM
fPT)
the conservative student move- AS SEENLONTV
ment is growing and that ad-

jf
%i
!
f*
&^Jft
! *?
i
f?J 9Lr^li I'
¦
^fi iT.Bl
ii•TTFHHL
************

FOR A BETTER WORLD . . . Eighth grade students at
St Mary** Grade School employ a short playlet to slow
What union and united mean. The students, represeating

ktters of the United Nations, spell o-iit United Nations.
(Sunday News photo)

United Nations Houston Co. Court
Ideals Extolled at
St. Mary's School Term Opens Monday

The student council at St.
Mary's Grade School led a celebration in thanksgiving for the
ideals of the United Nations
last week under tbe direction of
Leland Nagel, who teaches
grades 1 and 2.
The tone was set Wednesday
when Mrs. George Ehlefs' second grade developed the idea
of building a better world. They
asked students to practice real
brotherhood on the playground,
in the lavatory, in the balls and
in tbe cafeteria. They also
encouraged them to do things
without waiting to be told.
Mrs. E. L, Foster's fourth
grade suggested that one way
of making a better world was
through the United Nations.
Using kites with the letters
of the U.N. on them as their
media of expression, they invited the students to soar into
the sky with high hopes for a
better world.
Friday, the 25th anniversary
of the U.N., offered the eighth
grade a chance to visually show
by means of a short playlet what
union and united really mean.
The celebration concluded,
said Nagel, with one youngster
thanking God that we have the
eyes to see problems, the feet
to carry us to them, and the
hands to change them and
make thern better.

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Judge
Gene E. Kelley, presiding at
his first general term of Houston County Court beginning Monday, will call the calendar at 2
p.m., followed by arraignment
of criminal cases, hearing on
motions, etc.
The jury is called for Tuesday
at 10 a.m. The" first case scheduled is one of 12 civil actions
carried over »from previous
terms. In it Patricia and Diane
Logan are claiming damages for
alleged injuries in a collision
with Duane Klinski on Highway
249 in Caledonia in August, 1966.
SCHEDULED second for the
jury this week is a new case:
Griffith Concrete Co. against Alfred Schieber Jr. for merchandise allegedly unpaid since November, 1967.
The jury is scheduled to return Nov. 3 to hear the: continued case brought by Norman
Flattum, Houston, against Garland Stanley Johnson, Peterson,
who plaintiff says struck him
while he was crossing a Houston street in October 1965.
The state's cases include Samuel Kuster, charged with criminal conversion of mortgaged
property; Arnold Jamb's Henke
and Gary Solie, appeals from
justice court, and Eoger John
Bexhsdorf, Robert L. Melchin
and Craig Neil Spies, appeals
from municipal court, all traffic
convictions.
The three main classifications District Judge 0. Russell Olof hogs are known as the meat, son will preside at the trial of
bacon and lard types.
Merlyn Berdeen Thompson,
formerly of Houston, charged
with first degree murder of his
uncle*, Hekner Odegardea , 51,

rural Houston, theft and unau- donia State Bank also is named
thorized use of his motor ve- as plaintiff.
hicle. Judge Olson presided at Two cases involve injuries to
the arraignment.
Barbara Homutta, formerly of
There" are 40 cases on the civ- Spring Giove, allegedly receivil calendar. One of them was ed at a party at the George
disposed oi at the special term Morken home June 11, 1965.
day last week. Judge Kelley Kathy Kjome also is named a
granted a divorce to Martin C.
W. Tewes, Hokah, from Janice defendant. The cases are
Ellen Tewefe, Houston.
¦ brought by Barbara and her
NEW JURY cases listed on father , " V..-L. Homuth.
the calendar :
Arnold Selke versus George
Leonard D. and Rachel M, and Beatrice Strittraater is
Skaaleh against Gus and Evelyn Carlson, involving purchase over alleged obstruction of easeby defendants into Sprague Na- ment from plaintiff's land to a
tional Bank, Caledonia.
public road in La Crescent
Thorp Finance -Co. vs. James Township.
and Ruth Conner, Grove Live- . Walcker Electric, La Cresstock Exchange, Donald Schroe- cent, asks a $554.23 judgment
der, and Luther Groth, over a against Marvin Burns for alcattle transaction.
leged unpayment for materials
Clarence A. Hafslund versus and labor.
Scott K. Virock, Houston, now Lester H. and Darlene E. Dain military service, arising from vis versus Joel A. Twaiten for
a traffic accident Nov. 9, 1886, alleged misrepresentation of
at the intersection of Highway taxes on the farm plaintiff's
44 and County 20, three miles purchased and failure of defendnorth of Caletioria.
ant to furnish paint for the
Production Credit Association house interior as agreed.
versus Cyril H. a n d Harry Eldred Gerard, -Wilmington
Mighall over a truck and trac- Township, versus Knute Myhre
tor purchase,
for allegedly allowing.cattle inOnstad Dairy and Belle On- to his crops.
stad Myhre versus Mr. and Ray Timmer, Long Prairie,
Mrs. Obert Dahle, collection of versus Tom and Glennys Tola $520.28 1**11 plus interest.
lefsrud over alleged failure to
Sigrid Veum versus Carl Lar- pay for cattle purchased in
son and Jennie Hagen over in- 1967.
juries plauitiff received on their Melvin Wilson is asking $950
farm.
judgment from Milton Mellick,
Century Building Supply ver- dba Farmers Livestock Aucsus Otto N. and Mary H. Ern- tion, for alleged failure to pay
ster and Mohan Construction for cattle sold to defendant
Co. for collectioa of $752.45 al- Jan. 13.
leged due for materials. Cale- Roddis Feed Co. is suing Ole
Sannes and wife for $186.07.
Lawrence and Erna Flattum
versus Henry Krueger ,' involving electrical work at the Yucatan store.
John Gallagher versus Freeman Construction for alleged
damage to building roofs from
dynamited debris plus top soil
from material piled on it.
Brady Elevator versus Cyril
and Harry A. MJghaU is a matter for the court.
DIVORCES being sought:
Eldna Sandvik versus Robert
Sandvik; Robert Johnsgard versus Rence Elaine Johnsgard;
Irene B. Welscher versus Milton J. Welscher; Helen N. Davy
versus I^eRoy J. Davy ; Virginia J. Dahlstrorm versus Edwin
J. Dahlstrom Caroline A. Holte versus Hudson A. Holte.
Scheduled for the COURT is
Standard Lumber Co. seeking a
ju dgment from Donald S. and
Marlene M. Fiegen for $1,807.85 alleged due on materials
for a house . Batavian National
Bank , holding the mortgage on
the Fiegen property, also Is listed as a plaintiff.
Jury cases CONTINUED
from previous term :
Marvin Greeninger , father of
Judith G reeninger , versus Richard nnd Karen Solum.
Orlin U . and Erma A. Jost
versus William and Delorcs
Cornforth and Sally Strupp.
Iverson Building Materials
Inc., versus Jos eph W. Klstler ,
third party plaintiff and Richard Donnabyl , third party defendant.
Cletus H. Link versus Harold
Dineen.
Court cases enntinue d:
Alice J. Dodds versus Harold
D. Dodda; Kay L. Link versus
Clotus H, Link ; Mavis Dawn
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TODAY ONLY
SUN. OCT. 26
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

Fabulous savings on Wo men's, Men's and Children's
Fashions, Homo Furnishings , Floor Coverings, Housewares,Sporting Goods, Hardware, Garden Items,Appliances,Homo Improvement Items,A utomotive,Ti res and
more. ALL PRICED* AT

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
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Mobile Health Team
To Visit La Crescent
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. — The I f»*pll eTERUNC SIL*VEI1 § j9S9lj'
rural mobile health team will
be hete Monday through Thursday, parked by the Church of
the Crucifixion Catholic Church.
This is a community action
program sponsored by the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Ac—
MONEY BMK GUARANTEE I
tion Council, Rushford.
¦
^
The registered nurse and pro.. •^
fessional social worker will be i m m^ m m m m m^m m m^ '
in the mobile. Pe*ople who have
SPRAY-ON HAIR SET
$1 39
medical or legal problems may
I
visit the unit as well as persons
seeking information or help on
other social problems.
Team outreach aides will be
visiting families in the area obtaining information in order to
provide assistance and inviting
/ ¦¦ : '¦'
I
; : .'
them to use the services of the 1
. 100',
/
'
t
I?
team.
¦
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TELEPHONE HEARING
HOLMEN, Wis. - The Public I
Service Commission will hear
the application of General Telephone of Wisconsin at Madison
Monday at 11 a.m. to increase I
rates at its Holmen exchange in
connection with the establishment of extendfed area service
to the La Crosse exchange.
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Erickson versus Paul David I
¦ ¦¦
Erickson.
.
H
James Wentz, Anita Glogov- |: .; . UP BALM
$1 69
J
sky, iFrancis Wentz and Elizabeth Laures versus Howard D.
and Heide-Lore B. Gunderson.
¦' ¦ ¦
¦ '¦
Lowell and Marjorie BirkeI'
I
** +*
land have brought separate i
cases against Houston and
HAND CREAM
|
f
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Money Creek townships.

Lose 10 lbs. in
10 days on
Grapefruit
Diet

H O L L Y W O O D . CALIF.
(Special) — This is the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone is suddenly talking
about. Thousands of copies
have been passed from hand
to hand in factories, plants
and offices throughout the
U.S.
Because this diet really
works. We have testimonials
reporting on its success. If
you follow lt exactly, you
should lose 10 pounds In 10
days. No weight loss In the
first four days but you will
suddenly drop 5 pound s on
the Sth day. Thereafter lose
one pound a day until the
10th day. Them you will lose
1M» pounds every two days
until you get down to your
proper weight. Best of all,
there will be no hunger
pangs . Revised and enlarged ,
this diet lets you stuff yourself with formerly "forbidden" foods, such as steaks
trimmed with fat , ronst or
fried chicken , gravies, mayonnaise, lobster swimming in
butter , bacon fats, sausages
and scrambled eggs and still
lose weight, The secret behind this "quick weight loss"
diet is simple. Fat does not
form fat. And the grapefruit
j uice In this di«t acts aa a cat.
filyst (tho "tri gger ") , to start
the fnt burring process . You
stuff yourself on the permitted food listed in the diet
plan, nnd still lose unsightly
fnt nnd excess body fluids, A
copy of thin startling successful diet can be obtained by
sendin g $2 to
Citrus Diet Plan
5211 W. Jefferson
L.A., Calif, 0001fi
Money-bnck guarantee , If
lifter trying the diet you have
not lost 7 pounds in the first
seven days, another .G pounds
in tho next 7 days, and ltt
pounds every two days thereafter , simply retur n tho diet
plnn and your $2 will bo refunded promptly and without
argument. Tear out this mesflncn ns a reminder, Decide
now lo regain the trim attractive figure of your youth ,
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Mother and Son Kil led in Winona Hosts Shriners
Cochrane Tra in -Car Crash

COCHRANE, Wis. — A cartrain crash at the southeastern
edge of Cochrane took the lives
of a rural Buffalo County woman and her son about 7:30
p.m. Friday *
Dead are Mrs. Kudj Christ,
41, and her son Larry, 20, both
of rural Independence. The
youth, who was driving, was
pronounced dead at the scene
and Mrs. Christ died about an
hour later at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona. He
died of skull fractures and Mrs.
Christ from severe chest injuries, according to Dr. E. A. Meiii,
Cochrane, county coroner.
Mrs. iChrist and her son were
on their way to Cochrane to
pick up a new car, according
to Charles Pehler, Buffalo
County traffic officer , who investigated. Pehler was aided by
a number of other law enforcement officers in the arek who
responded to the call.

HEADED northwest over the
angled grade crossing, the 1966
Christ car -was struck on the
right side, almost at midpoint,
by the locomotive. The car was

pushed aside by the" engine and the train's air brakes. Impropushed about 1,000 feet east- vised repairs were made but
ward along the track, Pehler the train was delayed about 1VS
reported, Both occupants re- hours by the malfunction .
mained inside and officers had Mrs. Christ, the former Lois
to use crowbars to remove the Thompson, was born June 22,
injured Mrs. Christ from the 1928, at Arcadia, Wis. to Orin
vehicle.
y.
and Clara Scharlau Thompson.
The train -was a Milwaukee She was married March 26,
Railroad extra freight , en route 1947, to Rudy Christ at the
from Eau Claire to Winona and American Lutheran Church in
operating over Burlington Rail- Arcadia. The couple had farmed
road tracks at this point. Peh- since in the Town of Montana.
ler said the speed of the train She was a graduate of Arcadia
is not know.
High School, member of 4-H,
It was pulled by a single" en- president of the WSCS and sang
gine. The engineer was L. J. in the church choir.
Cottle, Rock Falls, Wis.; fire- Survivors are: Her husband;
man was Dean Tilson, Eau one son, William, at home; and
Claire; and the conductor was f o u r daughters, Nancy, La
W. S. Roister, Durand, Wis. Crosse, Beth, Marsha and ConOfficers said the crossing is nie at home; her mother Mrs.
marked by cross-arm signs bat Clara Thompson; two brothers,
has no flashing signal. Visibility Lynn Thompson , Arcadia, and
at the crossing is 'unobstructed. David Thompson, Rochester
Pehl«eV said he was uncertain Minn, and one sister Mrs. Jean
whether anyone saw the acci- Everson , Arcadia.
dent, except for the train crew.
Larry Christ was born Sept.
DAMAGES to the engine wer* 10, 1949, to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
estimated at from $500 to $70O. Christ, Town of Montana. He
They included a broken airline was an Arcadia High School
that resulted in locking of all graduate member of 4-H and

TRAIN SMASHES CAJt . . . Pushed
along railroad right of way for 1,000 feet,
the car in which a rural lndepehdence, .Wis.,
mother and son were killed is being extricat-

ed from the undercarriage of a Milwaukee
locomotive at Cochrane*, Wis. A trainman
looks at the wreckage. ( Photo by la Croix
Johnson)

Service Station
Window Broken,
No Entry Made
Apparently no entry was gained by someone who broke a
window at Clate's Mobil Service
Station, Gilmore Avenue and
Wilsie Street, sometime Frjday
night.
Assistant Chief of Police Marvin A. Meier said that the br oken window in the station's men's
room was discovered by police
on routine patrol at 11:30 p.m.
Friday .
The incident is being investigated by police.

FFA clubs and had attended an
agricultural short course at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, in 1968. He was a member
of the church men's choir,
worked with his father and also
was a p a r t-time employe of
Garden Valley Creamery, Waumandee.
He is survived by his father,
one brother , four sisters, his
maternal grandmother and paternal grandfather C o n n i e
Christ, Town of Montana.
Combined funeral services
will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at
United Methodist Church , Town
of Montana , the Rev. Gary
Clarke officiating, with burial in
the church cemetery. The date
remains to be set.
Arrangements are being completed by Killian Funeral Home,
Arcadia.

Jury Raises
Award for 1-90
Land by $725

A jury returned an award of
$15,750 Friday afternoon to Harry J. Kulas, Winona Rt. 2, for
damages to his 82-acre f a r m
dairy sustained when the state
condemned approximately 15
acre's of it for Highway 1-90
right of way/
The commissioner's award
was $15,025 and Kulas was seeking around $24,000 while the
state sought to reduce t he
award to $12,000.
The right of way divides -the
farm into a 10.25-acre section
northeast of the condemned
land and a 56.54-aere , parcel to
the southeast of the taking,
William Baudler, Austin, and
Joseph Herrick , Lanesboro, appeared for Kulas and Lawrence
T. Collins St. Paul, -was attorney
for the state.
Witnesses w e r e Kennetn
Heim , State Highway Department engineer ; Kulas ; Ralph
T. Hengel, Winona real estate
broker; Alvin C. Kohner, "Winona real estate agent and auctioneer, and Myron Gard, Red
Wing real estate agent.
Roland Ahrens, 917 E. Wabasha St., was jury foreman.

Shoplifter Held
A 13-year-old Winona boy has
been referred to the Winona police department's juvenile division after being apprehended
Friday for the theft of a wristwatch at F. W. Woolworth Co.,
62 E. 3rd St. Police were notified at 5:30 p.m. Friday that
store employes were holding the
youth for the theft of the watch
valued1 at $5.99.
¦

Mrs. Rudy Christ

Larry Christ

BLAIR SAFETY CHECK
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
Blair Future Farmers will be
conducting a fire hazard and
machinery safety inspec tion
starting Thursday and running
until Nov. 14.

SHRINE CEREMONIAL . . . More than 500 members of
the Shrine* from St. Paul and Southern Minnesota participated
Saturday in the first Shrine ceremonial initiation ever held
here. The Winona Area Shrine Club was host to the went
during whi ch 40 new members were initiated into the organization. Discussing the day's activities are, from the left,
T. Charles Green, Winona, president of the Winona Area
Shrine Club ; Earl Holcomb, St. Paul, potentate of Osman
Templd; Eobert Jagusch, St. Paul, Osmari Temple chief

Archaeologist
To Report on
Temple Ruins

The unearthing of the 10th
Century B. C. Israelite Temple
at Tell Arad, the only Israelite
religious sanctuary ever discovered, will be the subject of the
illustrated lecture to be delivered by archaeologist-theologian
Dr. Bernard Boyd, Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in Room 307, St.
Mary's Hall at St. Mary's Coly
lege,
Dr. Boyd is the James A. Gray
Professor of Biblical Literature
at the University of North Carolina, and has taken part in
digs and field work since 1963
at Tell Nagila in the northern
Nege-v of Israel. At Tell Arad
he was the co-director of the
University of North CarolinaHebrew University expedition.
Twice awarded the Tanner
award for distinction in college teaching, Dr. Boyd has also
been co-director of the Tell ed
Duweir acheological expedition
at Lachish. The largest collection of Hebrew ostraca ever
found was uncovered at the Tell
Arad dig in the temple dating
back to the era of King Solomon.
Jointly sponsored by the College of Saint "Teresa , St. Mary 's
College and Winona State College, Dr. Boyd's report will
open the 1969-1970 se*ason of lectures of the Winona-Hiawatha
Valley chapter of the Archaeological Institute of America, according to Dr. Lyman Judson,
president. The public is invited
to attend the program. Individuals desiring to become
members of the society were
encouraged to join the local
chapter.

Buffalo City
Gets $6,983
Grant for Park

¦

'

HALLOWEEN PARTY . . . Children enrolled In special
classes in Winonn schools attended n Halloween party Saturday nl, the Rrtl Cross Chapter House. Children up to 12 were
entertained in the morning by Winonn Senior High School
students nnd those over 12 by Cotter High students in tlie
afternoon. Among those al. the morning session were, from
'¦¦¦¦¦PHHnHHHIHHMHVninMHMnWIMaH'
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
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the left , Strive Eide , Cind;y Zeimer, Patty Peterson , Tammy
Mullen , Mnrna Eide and Wnyne Horton. Tho annual event
is arranged by the Winon a County Association for Retarded
Children and is hosted h y high school Red Cross Youth
and MinAItC , the youth division of the association for retarded .
(Sunday News photo)

Vehicle Hit at Utka

Damage to n piece of construction equipment. whil>o it
was parked hcaide Highwa y 14
Friday, October 31st, is the> final day to pay tha
weal, of M ien has heen reported
Last Half of R-oal Estate Taxes, According to law ,
to the Winona Cotinly sheriff' s
a penalty of 8% must be addod to the taicos paid
office,
November
1st.
on and after
Kopp Const ruction Co., RochTERESA M. CURBOW
ester , CB II CXI the offire nt ft:f>0
a.m. Saturday lo any Hint , the
COUNTY -TREASURER
hnckhne had been damaged
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sometime
Friday night,

Exchange Student
To Be Honored at*
St. Charles Saturd ay
ST. CHARLES . Minn. (Spool nl) — An opon house and
acquaintance parly honoring
Gloria De Basils ni , St. Charles
foreign oxchnnge student will
nr- hold nt the home of her
American parents , Ihe Rev, mid
iVfrs, Earl Toy , Saturday from
7 to fl::i0 p.m.

of staff; Kenneth Cadwett, St. Paul , ceremonial director for
Osman Temple, and William Dodge, Rochester, past Osman
Temple potentate. There was a parade on Broadway Saturday
afternoon following initiation ceremonies at the St. Mary's
College fieldhouse. The day's program included lectures and
a luncheon for wives at the Winona Country Club. The day's
activities ended with a dinner at the fieldhouse and * dance"
at the American Legion Club. (Sunday News photo)

PARADE ..' ' ¦: . The Legion of Honor ot
Osman Temple of St. Paul was the second
unit in a parade along Broadway Saturday

afternoon in conjunction with the Osmair
Temple fall ceremonial1 here.

MOTOR PATROL . . . The Winona Area
Shrine Club Motor "Patrol led the parade

whose line of march was from Washington to
Liberty streets.

¦
THE MISSISSIPPIAN

BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (SpeB uffalo City, Wis.
cial ) — Buffalo City lias been
a/warded a Land and Water
Conservation Fund grant of $fv
9B3, according to a news report
from
Congressman Vernon
Thomson. The money will he HIHBBMHaBHMalBl»
BH^
used for developing a sevenacre park nt Hum holt St.. within the city limits .
Tlie development, will consist,
of replacement, of obsolete facilities and the installation of
* •*•* "ft
""*
*' Oi* i
'ayMBw flwFlf
"
new items. Recreation facilities iBBjjWi*^j*{-,fiwjA*Wij^
will include a shelter building,
comfort, station , sewer s.ystcm,
well and pump, parking lot , l 'tfa^^LvHHK&Hi^LVL'^LHhit-tSjLuurk **^' j f ^
^Miri^tMj>4tVRH>^L^H]wV'
picnic tables and grills , a horse
shoo'court and Ihd remov al and
burial of all elect ric Hues,
Architectural fcos for the designs for (the new facilities are
included in Ihe Brant.
,

$415,533 Bid on
Highway 95 Job

BLAIR ', Wis. ( Special) Apparent low bid for rcrsurfaciiiR of Highway 95 between
Rlnlr and Hlxlon was $-*15,5:i:i
hy M/illty Constru ction , Ln
Crosse, W is,

¦
The Mlatisttpplan
BuHiio cuy. wn.
Mr. T'l Rettauranr

¦*="* Sullivan'* ,Trempealeau,Wis .
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The iievi MiKKisNippian h«s lierwri e nimi» popular than ever with
U H special nights , new snlnrl bar and c.vlttrgwl MH I M' R capacity.
Tho Mississippian ;ilso enters tn private gwllns and bnmpicls with
NNilhi R for Iflfl, We Rlsn feature n wirln -variety of imported
•AVincp , liquors and beer . Bar opens nl "9 a.m.

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATING
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
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Life Expectancy Lee . Marvin's
Singing Blues
Only Three
Minutes Here

New York Times N ews Service
ABOARD THE S. S. MANHATTAN — The water is dark
blae and clear and its temperature is 28.7 degrees.
The life expectancy of an unprotected man in these waters is between two and three
minutes, «depending on how
strong he is and how determined his will to live.
IF SOMEONE should fall off
this ship it would be a quick
cycle of pain, numbness, unconsciousness and death.
Yet for five men on board,
the Coast Guard icebreaker
Northwind, plunging into these
ley waters is routine duty.Each
Caast Guard icebreaker carries
as part of its ship 's company
a diving team whose job it is
to look for damage.
The divers wear scuba gear,
which increases their life expectancy but does little to decrease the pain their bodies
must endure.
Tbe North wind's diving team
spends about 20 hours a month
In the water. For their pains,
each of the three enlisted men
receives $55 extra a month and
the two officers $110.
"It is rather obvious that no
pae does this for the great financial reward," drawled Robert C. Byrd, the Mississippian
w6o captains the diving team.
A small boat from the Northwind had come alongside the
Manhattan. The diving team,
dressed in black scuba suits,
tumbled one by one into the icy
water, surfaced for a moment,
and then dived to a depth of
29 feet to inspect the propellers of the Manhattan.
After about 10 minutes, Seaman Jack L. Finney and Seaman John C. Sinclair surfaced.
Chief Warrant Officer Robert
Berry hauled them into the
boat where Finney began retching. Moisture had condensed in
his air regulator and he had
been breathing in slush and ice
along with oxygen.
Seven minutes later Byrd and
Seaman Douglas L. Burnbridge
surfaced and were hauled into
tbe boat.
Their dive disclosed that tbe
Manhattan's giant propellers
had suffered ho damage from
the Ice.
For the divers, shivering In
the open boat, the task for the
day was only half done. They
were to supervise for the Coast
Guard the test of experimental
arctic survival suits. These
were wet suits like the equipment worn by the divers but
much more loose-fitting.
PEPIN PATIENTS
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) —
Cody Jelen, owner of Jelen's
Store, underwent major surgery
Monday at the St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha. Mrs. Robert Lawtom, wife of the owner
of the Pepin La-udromat, was
admitted to the St. John 's Hospital, Red Wing, Tuesday.

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — "Don't you want to hear me sing?" Lee
Marvin sort of roared at me, and inasmuch as he is close to a
foot taller, 1 was dying to hear him sing. "Don't worry — it'll
be over in about a half hour," he grinned.
He put on the first recording he's eve* made.
"I sound like a harpooned walrus," le decided (when he
got to the tender part).
"Did you like it? Were you comfortable?" I asked him.
He* leaned back on the sofa in the Regency in his red
pants with a drink in his hand.
"Hell, no. That's not my gim- Sth Av. and were soon yelling
mick in life. I'm playin ' this re- at each other and then embraccord for you now just to alle- ing.
viate any idea that anybody
else sung it for me. Nobody • "We were standing in the
else could sing like that but gutter with our arms around
Lee Marvin,"
each other," he said. "People
It was "Wandering Star " came by looking at us in the
from "Paint Your Wagon" and gutter and said, 'Them movie
it was the sneaky idea of Alan stars always look bigger on the
Jay Lerner, One day when the
picture was half finished, he screen. They're really v e r y
casually remarked to Marvin, short guys.' "
"There's some singing." Mar- PETER. O'T0O"LE and his
vin answered, "I don't sing." wife Sian will be here for the
Lerner said: "Don't wrry about premiere of "Goodbye, Mr.
it."
Chips" — flying, as usual, in
MARVIN DIDN't — then.
"So one day we're going to different planes . .. Jerry Lescut it. I've got the words on ter's touring in a show called
some cards, I get in this booth "Lonesome on the Road, " exlike an armored tank around plaining how lonesome an enme to protect me. Nelson Riddle's conducting. He's got 85 tertainer gets traveling in a
musicians, and they play and show — with 16 girls . . .Paul
then he points to me in the Newman's financial deal on
booth, his finger straight at "Butch Cassidy" is similar to
me, and I can't move my Sidney Poitier's on "To Sir,
mouth. I said, 'No way!'
With Love," which will earn
"Hell, man, I'm up there in him $4,000,000
over 10 years
that booth with all these guys . . . Singer Geula Gill of "New
that know what they're doing. Music Hall of Israel" will be
It's like being in grand opera. screen-tested by United Artists.
Nelson says, 'We'll work at the The Lambs will honor Pat
y O'Brien Nov. 15, his 50th year
piano first.' ''
He got through it, and got in show business
. . . Rug spethrough another one, and he cialist Edward Fields
discussisn't worried about the musi- ing a project with theisPentagon
cal quality, because he says,
new carpets for Air Force
"It's part of the character. ". .—
One. (Does the President do a
"But I'll never do any more
of paring?) . . . The City
singing," he insisted. "I'll take lot
of Hope will establish an Al
my gold record , and I'll re- Hirt
Research Fellowship .
tire."
Angela
's son Antony,
Marvin lopes after finishing 17, will Lansbury
study acting . . . Omar
"Monty Walsh" — which he's Sharif
been ; filming in Tucson and throughhas film jobs scheduled
1972 — but bis bridge
Hollywood _ to get back to tournaments
Palau in the Micronesian Is- through 1974. are already set
lands where he had a boat built Jackie Onassis
' former cook,
for him to fish for the great Anne
Marie
Huste,
says her
marlins so big that they couldn't cookbook'!! be published
a
load them on an average boat. Braille edition . . . Peggy in
Cass
"I want to go but that's had a big w e e k : Taped a
dreaming," he said. "You us- dozen TV shows and rehearsed
ually don't get to do what you a B'way show, "The Front
want to.
Page
Leonard L. Levin"It's 50O mileis east of the son, " wrote
"Webster 's UnPhilippines and 6 degrees above afraidwho
Dictionary,
" is working
the equator — 10,000 miles from on another one: "Bartlett's
Unhere. I got there when I did the familiar -Quotations."
picture 'Hell in the Pacific.' TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
The fish they get there are so Flip Wilson claims he opened
big they can't even get them a Chinese fortune
that
on the dock. The scales only said, Eat, drink andcookie
be merry,
weigh up to 1,200 pounds. These for in an hour you'll
to
fish are too big for those scales. eat, drink and be merryhave
again.
I want to bring some paying WISH I'D SAED THAT: A"
big game fishermen in there to man declared he's very much
give the guys some work. Do anti-war: "in fact , I don't even
you know they average about talk to ray wife ."
$14 a year? "
REMEMBERED
U O T.E:
"Speaking of 'Hell in the Pa- "As a man grows Qolder
and
cific,' didn't you actually start wiser,
your singing career in that? " more."he talks less and says
we asked.
EARL'S PEARLS: Someone
"That was just a sea chantey, described a B'way
"He
a chant," the new singing star even has filling inphony:
his
false
assured us.
teeth. "
Marvin manages to have an Despite
the fad for maxiadventure wherever he goes. dresses, some
girls don't go
He and Paul Newman met on along with it. One
saleswoman asked a customer, "How's
this one, honey _ too short
enough?" . . . That's earl,
brother.
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FALSE ALARMS
LONDON (AP) - False
alarms caused partly by equipment failure are threatening to
collapse Britain's burglar alarm
system, G.K. Wright, a security
consultant , says. He says police ,
faced with as many as 4,000
false calls a week, are finding it
more and more difficult to respond promptly.
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New Swedish
Head Promises
A New Style

By JOHN M. LEE
New York Times News Service
STOCKHOLM — Three weeks
ago, as Sweden's governing Social Democratic Party approached the selection of a new
chairman, OM Pdme , the willing heir, permitted himself one
moment of doubt.
"I still have a faint hope of
not winning," he told a visitor.
"I have been so close to this
job that I know -what it means
—in terms Of private life, for
instance."
HOWEVER, he overcame his
misgivings. Confirmed as successor to his 68-year-old mentor, Tage Erlander, who retired
as Premier and party leader,
Palme was invited later to the
baroque Royal Palace on an
island in Stockholm.
There, he was sworn* in by
King Gustaf VI Adolf and became Premier of Sweden and,
at 42, the youngest head of
government in Europe.
Palme s role in helping shape
Sweden's active neutrality policy and its vast social programs over the past 15 years,
suggest little change in government policy. But as a brilliantly articulate and politically expert intellectual, often wrapped
in controversy, Palme promises
a new style from the grandfatherly wiles of Erlander.
BESIDE HIS towering, burly
predecessor, Palme is a short,
slender man, but his blue eyes
blaze with intensity. In private,
he can be soft-spoken, but in
public appearances he can be
fiery, rude and intellectually intimidating.
Not all Swedes are enamored
with him. The conservative paper Svenska Dagbladet readily
acknowledged his rich endowment but noted "a touch of
coolness and cold calculation."
The liberal paper Handelstindningen praise,*, his "intellectual equipment" but acidly observed that "agitatory functions" would now be filled
"with talent arid feeling."
FOR MANY persons in the
United States, Palme is known
as the man who strained Swedish - American relations by
marching, in Fefcruary, 1968, in
an anti-Vietnam war demonstration along with the North
Vietnamese ambassador to
Moscow.
At the rally, he said, "If one
is to speak of democracy in
Vietnam, it is obvious that this
is represented in a considerably
higher degree "by the N.F.L.
(the National Liberation Front,
political arm of the Viet Cong)
than by the United States and
its allied juntas. "
Palme later said he was no
more anti-American than many
Americans who also opposed
the war.
THE PREMIER has also distinguished himself by appearing
briefly (although fully -clothed)
in the Swedish film, "I Am Curious ( Yellow)." In the film,
he appeared with his family,
and he was interviewed concerning the persistence of social
class in democratically-minded
Sweden It is these views on issues like
Vietnam and the class system
that have made Palme a hero
to Sweden's radical , affluent
young.
Their causes are his causes
—opposition not only to Vietnam
but to the Greek military regime and colonialist governments in Africa , searching concern for social equality, a commitment to humanizing technology and embracement of radical
protest.
Palme was born on Jan. 30,
1927, in a middlcclass Stockholm environment. He served
as a cavalry lieutenant and has
often been tagged with 1he jibe,
"the socialist with the bourpeois background. " His wife ,
the former Lisbcth Bcck-Friis,
was a member of the minor nobility but. trained as a child
psychologist. They have three
sons , Joakim, 11, Maarten ,
eight , anrl Mattlas, one.

Even H ippie Hates to Hear,.

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Remarks that a hippie gets tired of
hearing:
"So he's a flower child, is he?
He looks more like walking
crabgrass to me."
"How many times have you
changed the world this week,
Ronnie?"
"Why is it that every time we
start a protest march, it begins
to rain?"
"Ronnie thinks he's punishing
his parents, but actually they
are glad to pay him money to
stay away from home. He was
beginning to give the neighborhood a bad name."
"Young man, if I give yon bus
fare, will you go to the barber
college and ask them for a free
haircut?"
"There's nothing in the refrigerator , Ronnie, except a can oi
beans."
"Suppose the millennium does
come, and we don't like it either. What do we do then?"

"Well, if you insist on going
barefoot, Ronnie, you have to
expect to pick up a little glass in
your feet until they toughen
up."
"This is your last notice, fellow. Pay up your rent or out you
go. This is a rooming house I'm
running, not a charitable institution."
"I don't mind wearing these
glass love beads right now, Ronnie, but of course if we get really engaged I'll expect you to
buy me a diamond ring."
"Why is it you kids want to
tear down society, but have no
plans to build something in its
stead?"
"Is that what a real live hippie looks like, Sam? Back whene
I come from we'd just call him
a burn."
"Sorry, son, I couldn't lend
you even two-bits on that peacock feather. You'll have to try
and pawn it some place else."
"Ronnie would like to go lo
India and become a mystic, but

he doesn't know how to hitca- him a job and see if he turns
pale."
hike to India."
"There's only one way to tell "Stop it, Ronnie. You're
if he's a genuine hippie. Offer scratching yourself in puMio
again."
"I know I should practice my
Takes Part in
yoga exercises, Ronnie, but it's
hard to hold the lotus position
Moratorium
on an empty stomach."
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP ) - "We got thrown out of our
Secretary of Health, Education pad. Is it all right if the four of
and Welfare Robert Finch says
his coed daughter took part in us bunk in with you for a week
Vietnam War Moratorium Day or two?"
activities Oct. 15.
"There's nothing in the refriFinch said Friday that his gerator, Ronnie. Absolutely
daughter Maureen, 19, a sophomore at Occidental College near nothing. Oh , I get so tired bf all
Los Angeles, "went into her this freedom. I want to. go
community around her campus home,"
¦
talking to housewives about the
war."
Finch, a former California OK SCHOOL ISSUE
lieutenant governor, appeared ST. PETER, Minn. (AP) later before 700 Stanford Uni- Voters here Thursday approved
versity students and said efforts a $1.6 million bond issue for a
should be made now to shift na- new elementary school.
tional priorities for when {he Of 1,630 persons voting, 1,310
voted in favor of the proposal.
Vietnam war ends.
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Here's What Its Like to Travel Upper Nile River
(EDITOR'S N OTE: From
its source in Tanganyika
to the entry of the Rosetta
branch into the Mediterranean Sea is about 4,160 miles.
It is the Nile, the historic
river that is perh aps Afri ca's greatest natural resource. Here is what it is
like to travel part of the

upper Nile by steamer , a
six-day trip from Juba to
Kosti m The Sudan.)
~
By C. C. M1MC"LIER
Associated Press Writer
MALAKAL, The Sudan W) —
After the impersonal hustle
and noise of international airports and tourist hotels, it is re-

freshing to kick off one's shoes
and relax aboard an Upper Nile
River steamer.
"Time^anishes and nothing
is left but space and sunlight,"
Winston Churchill wrote after
taking the trip in 1307, including three days and nights
through the vast papyrus
swamp known as the Sudd.

Houston Auto Dealer
In 51st Selling Year

It still takes nearly t hree
days and nights to go through
the Sudd, -which is larger than
England at high river , More
than 80 percent of the White
Nile evaporates in the Sudd,
long before it ever reaches
Khartoum on its 4,000-mile sojourn to the Mediterranean Sea.
It is i six-day trip from
Juba to Kosti where one
catches the train to Khartoum,
but it took us seven and often
does. One loses a sense of urgency on the Nile.
We were hard aground on a
sandbar for 26 hours, beginning
less than 12 hours after our

Brigitte Falls
From Horse
PARIS (AP) - Brigitte Bardot suffered a bruised right hip
in a riding accident when her
foot caught in the stirrup as she
fell from a galloping horse and
she was dragged 150 feet.
The accident, which came to
light Friday, occurred last Sunday while Miss Bardot, 35, was
visiting the country home of
Paris hairdresser Jacques Dassange and his wife, Corinne.
"When the men went hunting,
the two women and a third
friend went to a stable and rented horses for a ride. Mrs. Dassange's horse started to gallop
and Miss Bardot's mount followed.
Mrs. Dassange fell and suffered a broken pelvic bone. Miss
Bardot held on a bit longer arid
then she too fell. By the time
her foot pulled free of the stirrup she had fainted.

y
HALF A CENTURY . .' • '. That means
much in the life o£ Sidney L. Johnson. He°s
had a car agency at Houston 50 years, and
he's a silver card , 50-year member ot the
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
HOUSTON, Minn. - Sidney
L. Johnson- returned to Houston Aug. 10, 19.19, from service
in World War I.
Ten days later he received
the Chevrolet agency franchise
in his home town and has started his 51st year of selling cars,
trucks and accessories for this
GMC branch.
For a time last summer he
wanted to quit when one of his
two mechanics, Donald Tweten ,
who has been with him seven
years, was laid up, but the zone
manager in Minneapolis discouraged him from doing so, although the company would allow him to transfer his agency
to someone interested in buying his garage and his business.
"IF I QUIT, I'd have to move
away," said the 76-year-old veteran who trips around like a

Highway I-90
Is Completed
In Wisconsin

Wisconsin will reach a major milestone in highway construction Nov. 4 when the 38mile section of Interstate 90 hetweeen La Crosse and Tomah
is dedicated and opened to traffic. The dedication ceremonies
will also mark completion of
Wisconsin's entire 187-mile portion of 1-90, an event being held
a full four years ahead of the
original time table established
for Interstate completion.
Cost of the La Crosse to Tomah li nk-up is about $24.5 million , including engineering,
right - of - way acquisition and
construction. Total investment
for the 187 miles of 1-90 is
about $142.5 million, including a
98-mile portion between Madison and Tomah which also
serves as a corridor for 1-94 .
Wisconsin , one of the first
states to open its entire allocation of 1-90, has consistently
ranked among the leaders in
moving
Interstate projects
from the drawing board to reality.
Of the state's original 458
miles o£ Interstate , only 2.5
miles in Milwaukee County,
nnd one lane of tho Interstate
bridge over the St , Croix River at Hudson remain to be completed. An additional 105 miles
of Interstate between Milwaukee and Green Bay , authorized
by the U.S. Bureau of Public
Roads in 19(iil , is now in the
route study stage.
While Interstate completion
in most states has been delayed
by cutbacks in federa l funding,
Wisconsin legislators approved
a bonding progra m which gave
the program sufficient funds to
speed up construction. The
bonds will be repaid by the fed eral monies as they become
available. Interstate highways
are financed by 90 percent federal funds and 10 percent slate
funds.
BUFFALO CO. AUG
COCHRANE , Wis. - Dr . Tom
Olin , Hiawatha Valley Menial
Health Center , Winonn , will report on tho recent convention
of the National Association for
Retarded Children in Miami ,
Fla., nt a meeting of the Buffalo County Association for Retnrded Children Monday at II
p.m. nt the Cochrane-Fountain
City Public School.

local American Legion Post. Beside him in
current family car is his wife, Gladys. '(Sunday News photo)

young feller, "I'd be a nuisance, I'd be down here all the
time because I wouldn't know
what to do with myself."
So he's selling new cars "'—
has six of the 1970 models and
a pickup on the highways in
the Houston area already. Jim
Zacher is his other mechanic.
Across the street is Leonard
Tracy's Ford agency, not yet
half a century old but getting
there, '
ALMOST ' AS treasured, and
in some ways more so, is his
silver life membership in ArnetSheldon American Legion Post
of Houston — he's the only local member who has the silver
card with the American Legion
emblem on it, although there
are other 50-year members "who
have received life memberships. Along with his wife, the
former Gladys Tenmson, native
of Houston, their two children
and four grandchildren, his other pride and joy is his flower
garden — he has 2,000 tulips
plus roses in his back yard.
Johnson was born in Looney
Valley, just north of Houston ,
June 5, 1893* to Severn and
Johanna Carlson Johnson. Both
parents were born in Sweden
and like many other Swedes,
settled in the Houston area as
the first people from that Scandinavian , country and who attracted relatives and friends.
Just east of town there's an
area called Swede Bottom .
When he was IS Sidney left
home and first worked on the
farm of John Tweten. Later he
sought greener pastures in La
Crosse, but it was in Detroit ,
Mich., that he met his calling.
He worked in the Studebaker
factory. Although now he's his
own car salesman , cars got in
his blood there.
"I EVEN GOT SO I liked the
Detroit area ," he said. "You
can get to like any place where
you like your work."
The war intervened. He enlisted back in Houston County
but wasn 't accepted because

Eau Galle Sportsmen
EAU GALLE , Wis . (Special)
— The Eau Galle Sportsman 's
Club will sponsor a John Harmon chicken dinner Nov. 2 in
St. Henry 's Catholic Parish
Hall here to raise money for a
complete fish eradication project. Serving will be from 4 to
8:30 p.m.
The state Department of Natural Resources is planning
eradication between Spring Valley and Eau Galle. It will include Lake Eau Galle. The
project will start, in 1970 and lie
completed in 1971. Large numbers of rough fish now inhabit
the stream. Desirable fish will
be restocked when the kill is
complete.
¦

Floating Log
Strikes Roz
HOLLYWOOD (AP — A
floating log hit Rosalind Russell
in tho head but the mishap kept
the fifi-year-old actress away
from the scene she was filming
for only an hour .
Spokesmen for United Artists
Studio said Miss Russell , swimming in nn eight-foot deep tank
Friday, was hit b y a six-foot,
lonfi log that flipped partly out
of the water after she pushed
nw«y from it.
After resting, she returned to
the set of "The Unexpected
Mrs. Pollifax. "

steamer are a must.
There are o-nly two taxis In
Juba and the hotel receptionist
says he does not know where
they can be found, so one usually carries one's bags to the
waterfront, which is alive wi£h
hundreds of workers loading
grain and hundreds of would-be
passengers trying to get
through the crowds at the gate.
One's cabin includes a wash
basin with running water, electric lights and! fan , closet, tied,
table, window with screen, and
a modern thermos full of cool
Nile water—bxing along water
purification tablets.

journey started before daybreak on a Sunday morning.
By Monday night the cigarettes were gone and on Tuesday morning the dining room
sold its last bottle of soda water. The "Camel" beer lasted
a bit longer. But everything
T/as replenished, in small doses ,
irom passing paddle - wheeled
steamers.
Our military escort, armed
-with automatic weapons and decaying sandbags in the wheelhouse -were grim reminders
that the boat might come under
fire from Anyanya guerrillas.
But a soldier assured us no
such incident had happened for
two years. Each of the 26
steamer stops is garrisoned.
Some steamers are doublepaddle wheeled. Ours was a
twin-screw diesel which had
seen service hetween Aswan
and Wadi Haifa. A triple-dec*
affair, it pushed two, or sometimes three, two-decker barges
in front bf it and pulled along
a first and a second - class
barge tied to either side.
We thus formed a compact
little community of some 7O0
persons , according to the
purser, together with several
bleating goats, clucking chickens and a single, caged unhappy dog.

Every Sunday, just before
daybreak, the downriver steamer sails from Juba,
As one goes north, it gets
progressively hotter. It is a
wet heat, as opposed to that
in Khartoum which is so dry
the sweat evaporates before
having a chance to make an
appearance oa one's forehead.
The electric fan in one's cabin whirls endlessly, circulating
the hot air over the bed as the
passenger lies upon it , dripping.
But the haunting fear of being doomed to spend the rest of
one's life among the dancing
papyrus heads and oppressive
heat is offset by the excitement
of frequent "walks about the
floating village one has joined ,
a stroll ashore, tepid showers,
better food than man^ hotels offer, an occasional glass of cold
beer when it is available, and
the opportunity to catch up on
one's, reading or merely get a
fresh perspective
on one's
¦
world. . : ; . - .
It helps if one likes fish cakes
— the first course at each

A European tourist's journey
on the Upper Nile is likely to
start with a flight from Entebbe, Uganda , near the Nile 's
source , to Juba , Sudan, and
thence to the Juba hotel and a
mile walk to the river after
tea,
A visa is easy to acquire, the
Sudanese are friendly, and advance reservations on the

breakfast.
A visa is easy to acquire, the
Sudanese are friendly,, and advance reservations on the
steamer are a must.
The electric fan in one's cabin
whirrs endlessly, circulating the
hot air over the bed as the passenger lies upon it , dripping..
But the haunting fear of being
doomed to spend the rest of
one's life among the dancing papyrus heads and oppressive
heat is offset by the excitement
of frequent walks about the
floating village one has joined ,
strolls ashore, tepid showers,
better food than many hotels offer, an occasional glass of cold
beer when it is available, and
the opportunity to catch up on
one's reading or merely get a
fresh perspective on one's
world.
It helps if one likes fish cakes
—the first course at each breaks
fast.
There is no menu but the food
was good and the bread , baked
on wooden kitchen fires, excellent. Dessert was invariahle
custard.

The third - class passengers,
and some of the second, did
their own cooking on portable
charcoal stoves. Third-class
travelers also brought along
their own food and bedding, often including a metal framed
bed.
The only signs in any language for the benefit of passengers warn that photograph is
strictily forbidden unless one
has a permit from the federal
government, as well as from the
boat captain or district offi cer
and the person to be photo-

graphed.
They fear that photographs of
"backward natives" will give
the wrong impression of the
country.
Muslims from northern Sudan , wearing long flowing Arab
gowns known as Galabiehs, still
hold most of the administrative
positions in the Christian and
pagan south and are much more
embarrassed by exposure of the
human body. Their women are
veiled, in accordance with Muslim custom.
Most of tie first and second
class passengers aboard were
Muslims and rugs - w o u l d appear at regular intervals, turned, as best the owner could
judge with the meandering river, toward Mecca. Off-duty soldiers lined up on the aft deck
and went through the elaborate
ritual in unison.
On the second Sunday morning—when we were due in Khartoum—we arrived1 at Kosti to
board the railroad for the overnight trip to Khartoum .
Passengers were all up early,
smiling and singing and even
the few remaining roosters
crowed eagerly, seeming to
sense the end of the journey.
One observes Muslims doffing
their Galabiehs for Western
dress and Christians and pagans
exchanging their Western dress
for Galabieh — each perhaps
seeking a more acceptable identification for their arrival in
Khartoum next day.
Khartoum, after the Nile, is a
marvelous city.
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one of the examining doctors at
Mankato, where they were examined then, insisted he had tuberculosis. That was ridiculous,
both Johnson and his wife said
— he's hardly been sick a day m ¦'. . of his life, and has never been
hospitalized.
However, the draft called and
passed him in February 1918,
and "once you were drafted,
you couldn't enlist," Sid said.
He -was sent to Port Leavenworth , Kan., for training for
the 31st Railway Engineers, left
for France June 5 that year , I l
and remained there until July
1919.

I

HER DAUGHTER , Mrs. Stanley (Maxine) Harris of the apple orchard Harrises at La
Crescent has her mother's talent for mathematics — that's
what she teaches _ solid geometry and higher algebra —
at La Crescent High School.
She earned her master's degree
by teaching parents the "new
math' ' which came into use a
few years ago. Mrs. Johnson
said she never teamed the
new math , but "the kids used
to try to stick me on problems ,
and couldn't, "
Their son , Lymann , married
to the former Audrey Renk of
Money Creek , is a geophysieist
for the oil industry at Axchorage , Alaska. "We put an extra
N on the end of his name, so
all of us would have given
names of sue letters ," Mrs,
Johnson said.
Each of the Johnsons ' children has a son and a daughter.
Krist Harris , senior at La Crescent High , plans to attend St.
Olaf and John Scott Harris is a
student at University of Minne- ;pi
sota, Greg Johnson is working t!
at Yarba Linda , Cnlif., where
his parents lived before moving
to .Anchorage, ond Rhett , their
daughter , is in grade school .
SIDNEY , or S. I,, as he signs
his name, also tried carpenter
work begorc going into the automobile business , working with
his brother , the late Nols John- :**!
son , who established the Winona construction company thai
still hears his name,
"When I drop in nt the f>a- yyf.j
rage , I never know what, color ty
car I'm going home in , or
whether It'll be a Cnmaro or
one of the other types tlie company makes," Mrs. Johnson
says . The one .-she arrived in
may be sold fro m under her.
Incidentally, Sid ynys it's his
wife who doesn't want to leave
Houston , where she belongs to
the auxiliary, card clubs nnd
other groups. They 've traveled
widel y in tlm U.S ., and if lie
ever docs dispose of his ngency, ho has his sights set on
Arizona.
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WHERE BO soldiers head for
when they are discharged?
Home as soon as possible of
course. And so it happened that
he arrived in Houston again and
within a few days, was in the
garage business.
On Sept. 3, 1921, he and
Gladys Tennison, whose parents r
i
came from Norway, were mar- $m
SS*3
ried at the Stone Church just
southeast of Houston. She was
the first from here to graduate from St. Olaf College,
Northfield. Also 76, she taught
at Renville and Houston a few
years, including the year after
they were married.
It's been handy for Houston
High School to have her
around all these years. During
World War II when there was a
shortage of teachers she taught
for a whole year, and just last
spring she taught algebra, math
and science while a staffer was
absent with illness.
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Man and nature

Does everyone want
a full-time job?

With some understandable glee the opposition
pounced on the administration, recently when it
suggested that the increase in the unemployment
from 3.5 to 4 percent was a good thing. The administration saw it as a sign that inflation was
slowing down, as hoped; the opposition was concerned oyer those who had become jobless.
Winona, suffering more from a manpower shortage than unemployment, is presently enjoying a
record low in joblessness as reflected in unemployment compensation payments by .the state employment office. Nevertheless payments are being made
and we sometimes find it difficult to understand
this when we examine the extended "help wanted"
columns here and elsewhere.
THE ECONOMIST, Milton Friedman, has pointed out who these jobless are — an estimated 3.2
million in the nation presently. He notes that about
a million are teen-agers Seeking their first job,
that is if there's a job "suitable" by th eir standards. Of the remaining, half are females, many of
wiiom are not regular earners. Of the million unemployed men 20 and older, only about half are
married men.
More important, Friedman says, is the fact
that many of the unemployed are between jobs
or between school or housework and a job . Although the practice has declined considerably,
there are still construction men who take or are
forced to take a winter -vacation. In Hollywood once
you become a member of the union, you can collect UC when you don't have an acting job; no
work other than acting is "suitable."
Fewer than half of the 3.2 million unemployed
have been unemployed for as long as five weeks;
only 5 percent for as long as six months.
SEN. GAYLORD NELSON, who has a new proposal a day *- apparently the successor to Hubert
H. Humphrey in the Senate in this marathon —
said recently that he was proposing to create "several hundred thousand jobs in public service employment3' (read WPA, old-timers) because the administration proposals "continue to emphasize training when enough jobs simply are not there, and
as deflationary policies take effect unemployment
problems are bound to get worse."
Now there are those who believe that some
people don't want to work or as little as. possible
and those traditionalists finally have some supportive evidence.
Edwin Harwood, a professor at "Rice University in Texas, has been among those confounded
by columns of help wanted ads for both skilled and
unskilled workers and a continued high unemployment rate among youths. On studying the operation of the Neighborhood Youth Corps in Houston
and in Chicago he concluded that many late adolescents work just enough to get by.
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Mr. Albano s generosity in NY
Vincent F. Albano Jr. is the New
York County chairman of the Republican party, i.e., the top organizational Republican dog in"- Manhattan*
His function , one would suppose,
is to help to effect the election of
whatever candidates for public office
are named hy the city's Republican
voters. But Mr. Albano is not like
you and me, an obedient servant of
usage and the law. Along the way,
he convinced himself that his understanding of the Republican party
was, roughly speaking, as comprehensive as the Supreme Court's on
the Constitution .
AND HE'D have got away with

it except for two young and independent district leaders, Peter Hoguet
and James Casey, who presented
themselves a few weeks ago before
the Supreme Court of New York
County and petitioned to enjoin Vincent Albano from showering Republican money on the campaign of
John V. Lindsay, who was repudiated by the Republican party of New
York City in a primary election last
June. That election had no effect
whatever on Mr. Albano, who proceeded on July 10 to announce that
he would back Mr. Lindsay with "all
the resources we can muster."
Mr, Albano did . not take the opportunity to inform New York Republicans that the resources Mr. Albano planned to muster -were their
very own. According to Hoguet, Mr.
Albano proceeded to help himself to
funds raised at various Republican
money-gathering functions ostensibly for the use of Republican candidates. Messrs, Hoguet and Casey ex-

plained all of this to the judge, documented their assertions, and lo and
behold, the judge has granted the injunction, the effect of which is to
advise Mr. Albano that the Albano
party and ,the Republican party are
not identical.
Mr. Albanp's defense is the interesting one that the Republicans in
Manhatten (as distinguished from
the Republicans in Bronx, Queens,
Brooklyn and Staten Island who
went for John Marchi in . the primary ) voted for Lindsay. His argument is on the level, say, of the
Republican chairman of Minneapolis deciding to spend Republican
money in behalf of Harold Stassen,
because that was who the citizens
of Minneapolis wanted, rather than
Dwight Eisenhower, who won elsewhere.
MEANWHILE, much damage has

been done. Mr. Lindsay, in the preliminary polls, shows a considerable
lead over Mr. Marchi, like say 100
percent, roughly speaking. The support for Mr. Lindsay comes overwhelmingly from registered Democrats — which is altogether seemly,
inasmuch as Mr. Lindsay's positions
harmonize with those of the left wing
of the Democratic party.
It should never surprise anyone if
New York City votes left-Democratic, that being its habit. But it should
at least surprise New York Republicans to find that their money, and
their official leaders, are engaged in
forwarding the enterprises of left-

Democrats, Lindsay being their principal enterprise of the moment.
Mr. Albano, who uses the royal
*'we" — and who is better entitled
to do so than a man who owns a
political organization and all the resources it can muster? — put it this
•way when he announced for Lindsay: "We are putting our.' - political
futures on the line for Mayor Lindsay."
That would appear to suggest that
if Mr.iindsay is re-elected, Mr. Alhano will 'have been-justi fied in his
malversations-, I should have reasoned otherwise. The greater the success , of Mr. Lindsay, the more serious the crime of "Mr. Albano. Television viewers in N"ew York City have
come to believe that the television
industry is a serialization of the life
and accomplishments of John Lindsay. Thai takes a great deal of
money/ But New York Republicans
are entitled to wonder, whose?
IT IS A sad prospect for New
York Republicans to face four more
years of hard labor under Mr. Lindsay. It is absolutely unbearable to.
face the fact that they had : a hand
in financing Mr. Lindsay's re-election. So the judge who has gotten
into the act and locked Mr. Albano's
safe, has done his duty. And it is
for others to do theirs, and raise
the question whether Mr. Albano can
continue to serve as-New York County Republican leader. Or should the
title be changed, to New York County Republican leader in charge of
electing losers of New York primary
elections?
Washington Star Syndicate

The good news is we 're thinking of easing up on you. The bad news is we 're
considering selling your tax return information to a junk mail outfit!'

He -writes in "Public Interest" magazine:
"Many boys are underemployed and subemployed
because they value leisure as much as money,
which leads them to seek only as much work as
is needed to get by with enough of each. "
HIS STUDY IS, of course, too narrow to maka

broad generalizations about the unemployed. Nevertheless, the study might at least raise questions
ahout some of the million teen-agers ¦who are now
unemployed. Every unemployed teen-ager isn't
crying for a full-time job ; indeed he may well deserve substantial leisure time in his maturing
years. Such qualifications, however, are important
when we lament the fact that 3.2 million are unemployed. — A.B.

Public sentiment can
Protect enviroment

The recent oil spill at Santa Barbara , Calif.,
has been called the classic illustration of how environments are mismanaged by public agency and
private business decisions.
The decision to lease oil drilling rights in the
Santa Barbara channel "might have been changed
from inside the government and , perhaps, with
effective legal talent , from outside," according to
a legal adviser for national conserv ation groups.
EARLY IN 1968 a private group considered a
lawsuit to block leasing of oil and gas tracts and
construction of offshore rigs but dropped the idea,
he recalled. Chances of success against decisions by the Interior Department and Army Corps
of Engineers were thought to be remote and the
move was not made.
It was thought that suing a major oil company
to prevent irreparable harm to the comp lainants
would be prohibitively expensive. Opposition hy the
entire oil industry could be taken for granted and
the extensive scientifi c, engineering and other testimony reeded to support the complaint would have
been difficult to find , let alone finance , according
to Baldwin 's summary .
Nevertheless, he added , the lessons of Santa
Barbara may be helpful to lawyers and citizen
groups in considering their own pot ential impact
on future government policies in such matters as
oil development in Alaska , a jetport nort h of
Everglade National Park , development and deployment of the supersonic transport and oilier things
such as highways, estuaries , stri p mines , dams and
©pen space.
It's only reasonable to think thai, we ' re in for
even bigger and more impressive things in the
area of environmental rape as Ihe oil companies
scramble to develop those new Alaskan oil fields ,
pipelines and ice-breaking tanker routes. What' s
more, we can expect very litt le constructive action
from a Congress having key members deeply oblige') ted to the petroleum-transport industrie s, The
people themselves must, take the lead and force
llic enactment of hotter controls in these .situations, — F.R.U.
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My unworshipful attitude toward
nature is continuously getting me into trouble. My contention that the
harmony between man and nature
must he a harmony designed- and
dictated by man is angrily rejected
by all sorts of people, but most vehemently by the educated. It is a
mark of intellectual distinction nowadays to run down men and extol
nature.
The attitude of the educated toward nature is particularly grotesque when you hear a Latin American , or an African intellectual enthuse about nature. About two years
ago, I had a visitor from Peru. He
said that he was a professor of sociology and also a novelist and a
poet. He had with him a Peruvian
student from Berkeley to do the
translating. He was traveling in this
country as a guest of the State Department. I let him talk.

India growing as military power
By CHARLES DOUGLAS-HOME
Dispatch of the Times, London

LONDON — The Chinese invasion
of 1962, and the largely inconclusive
war with Pakistan in 1965, gave rise
to a general assumption that India's
military power was negligible. While
this was correct at the time, certainly in terms of India 's ability to
meet the Chinese invasion and repel it successfully, it is very far
from the case today.
Indeed , il would now be more accurate to say of India that militarily she is the most powerful nation
in South Asia , and there are already
sifins that this power is beginning lo
be exercised at least indirectly outaide India 's borders.
AFTER THE Kashmir war of 1948,

the Indian armed forces became
progressively .short of money and
were polit ically ignored. The th reat
from China was never fully appreciated by (he politicians , in spile of
constant reminders from their military shifts, On paper , Hie Indians
had a plan to defend their northern
frontier against China , but on the
ground In \%2 only about a third of
Ihe plan had been implemented —
with unfortunate consequences when
the Chinese invaded.
As a result of the invasion , however , a far-reaching reorganization
was put into effect. Enormous finaiici.- il hacking for (his expansion and
nwtfnnizalion wns required , Officially, those Western powers who were
extending aid to India did so more
or less on condition that she not divert too many of hnr resources to
defense , but the Indiim government
ni.'iiwiged 1r> obscure Ihe line extent
of her enlarged defense programs .
'Che basis for planning -a new force
after 19(12 was to take tlie maximum

possible threat to India and create
a force which could meet that threat.
It was agreed that the maximum
threat would be a simultaneous attack on India by Pakistan and China.
This would have meant the full commitment of the Pakistan army, about
250,000 men, but only the partial
commitment of the Chinese army,
to recognize China 's enormous lines
of communication and the sheer
logistical impossibility of her being
able to operate an army south of
the Himalayas which could be much
more numerous than about 150,000
men,
On this basis , therefore , the Indians decided to plan for a defense
force of about 850,000 .
This expansion was to be coordinated with industrial programs designed to produce the defense equipment, at (he same time. The Indian
government decided that most new
GRAFFITI
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equipment should be produced at
home from licensed production of
foreign weapons.
THE 1965 WAR occurred too soon
to show the full benefits of India's
military expansion. But since then,
India has been able to consolidate
her defenses, and the likelihood of a
serious threat emerging either from
China or Pakistan has largely disappeared , leaving India as the dominant military power in the area,
Indians are still determined not to
exercise their power outside India 's
frontiers , but one can already see
evidence that this may become
more difficult to avoid. For instance,
a close relationship has already been
established with the Burmese government . Joint staff talks are held,
and military Intelligence appears to
be exchanged on a regular basis.
Clearly the Indians would like to
avoid being sucked into Burma but
they regard the Burmese frontier
with China to be as vital to India 's
security as to Burma 's. In the unlikely event of a Chinese Invasion
of Burma , the Indians would
probably find themselves going to
Burma 's assistance.
Also, there remains tho continual
question of nuclear weapons for India. Without doubt , India has the
technical capacity now to make
atomic liombs should she so desire.
Although she has no missiles, her
aircraft industry would lie capable
of making satisfactory delivery systems for atomic bombs, But although ! the Indians have refus-cd to
sign the nonpro-Hferatio n treaty , this
docs not mean that they intend to
make weapons.
New York Times News Service

HE SAID THAT it was unfortunate that this country was so far
ahead technologically; how the attempt to catch up with us distorts
and cripples other countries. I asked
how he liked. San Francisco. "Not
bad," he said, but 'he was disgusted with the Golden Gate Park . How
dared we play such tricks on nature!The artificial mountains, lakes,
creeks and waterfalls were a blasphemy — we made nature jump at
our bidding.
I said : "You come from a country where nature has repossessed all
that the Incas had built, through centuries, with infinite toil. AH the wonderful terraces, canals, roads,
bridges and cities have become a
wilderness. Nature is snatching the

bread from your mouth. Your one
and only problem is how to cope with
nature, and your wildest dream
should be a Peru turned into a Golden Gate Park. Yet you go on
mouthing the inane cliches about nature that you have picked up cn the
left bank in Paris from posturing
two-bit intellectuals.
He stood up, a picture of outraged dignity. The Peruvian;student
from Berkeley had a twinkle in his
eyes — we exchanged winks. About
a year later I read that President
Fernando Belonde Terry of Peru, on
opening a network of rural dirt
roads, said , "In Peru nature is pur
enemy!" I wondered whether my
professor was present and walked
out on his president.
AS TO Africa: We tend to forget

that in Africa the hattie that has
to be won is not against colonialism
but against nature. The chatter of tha
African leaders about sovereignty,
Negritude and African destiny is totally irrelevant to the central task
which is the conquest of African nature, primeval, relentless, aggressive, that has enslaved and degraded man to. an extent unknown anywhere else.
The enemies in Africa are the forests, the rivers, the deserts, .disease,
and brutalization. Man may have
originated in Africa , but he lad to
move away from the cruel anti-human continent to unfold his -unique
capacities.
Ledger Syndicate

McCarthy hang-up
Unless the American people are
prepared to put up with increasingly
bold and successful disruption by the
militant left, they had better get
over their Joe McCarthy hang-up.
The "McCarthyism" syndrome
goes like this: It is acceptable to
view with alarm the behavior of individual leftists. But each instance
must be treated as an isolated phenomenon. As soon as you draw a
parallel between that behavior and
the aims and purposes of international communism you are guilty of McCarthyism.
IN TH E chill dawn after the eham.
pagne whoopie at Yalta and Potsdam, America discovered that while
we had obliterated the clear and
present danger of Nazi aggression
and Japanese expansionism we had
also elevated the cynical and ruthless power of the Kremlin.
The rape of Central Europe proceeded smartly. The revelation that
Mao was something more than an
"agrarian reformer," as our State
Department had been advised, threw
a cloud of doubt over some advisers, and the quick give-away of the
H-bomb secrets made us spy-jittery.
So when Sen. McCarthy o£ Wisconsin made a radio broadast in
West Virginia in which he claimed
proof o£ umpteen spies in the State
Department alone, the nation was
ripe for believing.
Not that McCarthy didn't have a
lot of dope, During the era of utter
innocence in the first New Deal,
commies did insinuate themselves
into high posts in some government
departments. And commies never
hire conservatives, So some fine cells
had been put together.
But poor old Joe didn 't have all
the facts he claimed. He made some
wild swings. And the Red strategists
saw their chance.
The cry arose that a reign of terror was fastening on America, that
freedom of speech and conscience
was th reatened and that a neoNazism was being born . The result
was paradoxical.
LIBERALS,

conservatives

THE TECHNIQUES used on America's intellectuals were, of course,
much subtler. The provable Reds
stayed in ; the background. But the
results were fine.
Poor Whittaker Chambers,' who
sacrificed his career to unmask Alger Hiss, lies in his grave under a
cloud because many of our best citizens can 't get over the idea that
what he did was not quite nice.
The confused Warren Supreme
Court set about the systematic dismantling of every legislative safeguard designed to make it difficult
for communists to live on the public payroll while engineering the
destruction of the state. And in last
month's "Socialist Scholars" convention on Long Island we heard professors well dug in to the faculties
of great universities demanding "a
total break with America." - .-:.
The revolutionaries are surfacingj
with the arrogant confidence that
America's ability to react against an
open assault on its institutions and
traditions from within has been perpetually paralyzed by fear of being
charged with bigotry.
LIKE PAVLOV'S dogs which slobbered every time he rang the dinner bell, too many intelligent Americans have fallen into confusion
whenever someone has hollered that
an investigation is only a witch hunt.
Joe McCarthy has been dead for
a dozen years. And the parallel between the kind; of an America our
avowed overseas enemies would like
to see and the kind of an America
our internal revolutionaries are trying to produce is pretty plain.
Maybe it's time we came out of
the trance.
General Features Corp.
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middle-of-the-roaders all caught the
fever. Entire college faculties outdid
each other in denouncing "McCarthyism,"" even as they claimed that
professors were afraid to speak. For
years, all the journalism prizes went
to the hottest anti-McCarthy editorials even as the frightening charge
was made that lie had cowed the
press.
I was in Europe during the height
of the brooha, and my European
friends asked seriously and earnestly if it were not true that thousands of Innocent Americans had
been hustled into concentration
camps. The mild hysteria of McCarthyism was superseded by the overwhelming hysteria of anti-McCarfliyism.
The .scientific fact that Intrigues
communist theoreticians most grew
out of the experiments of the great
Russian physiologist , Dr. Ivan Pavlov, back In 1902, He proved that
by conditioning dogs to certain stimuli , specific reflexes could be induced , even to the point of a manufactured neurosis ,
This is the reason for the loudspeakers on tlie corners, the endless banners, tho perpetually shouted "Thoughts of Mao." This is brainwashing.
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Thomas A. Martin,
Director

Breitlow-Martin
Funera l Home
d76 EAST SARNIA.
WINONA, MINN.
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Patriotism Declines; Flag Display Up

Thorough Study of
War Issues Urged'

After attending the (kt. 15 moratorium, I .feel it Is
my responsibility to urge my community to actively seek out
specific information concerning the war: Its origins, American involvement, present and future coursd of the war.
It is not enough to say "I am for the war" or "I am
against the war." Being an American is supporting what is
right and changing what is wrong. The only way we can do
this is through actively seeking out knowledge concerning
the moral, tnetiical, scientific and political aspects of the
war. There are adequate resources within each community
to do this, if individuals will take the initiative to plan
programs: Films, lectures and discussions on the high
school, college and especially the community levels.
The war will not be stopped only by demonstrations; it
is up to each individual in the community, based on his
knowledge and reasoning, to take action to change the
government's policy on Vietnam. I feel strongly that if people
know all the facets of the Vietnam war, they will also feel
a responsibility in effecting an immediate withdrawal of
troops.
BARBARA SEMLING
Fountain City, Wis.
University of Wisconsin

Youth Not Demanding
Perfection in Institutions

In reference to your "improvable possibles," I would
like to say "probable possibles."
The moratorium called for all people to think about
the war. It was not a group of radicals, although every
group has its radicals, left and right. To try to link these
people to those who tear down universities is an emotional
not a reasonable appeal. The new generation advocates
correction, not destruction. It does not demand divine perfection from its institution, only recognition of error.
The U.S. government is a human institution, capable of
error and incapable of admitting it. It calls for a' "just
peace" in Vietnam, which means "out", without losing face.
Young meto are required to fight for democracy, but it is
the "face" of democracy for which they are dying, not its
soul. Young men are sacrificing their lrves so that Washington can buy time. This is what the terms "just peace"
arid "gradual withdrawal" meat.
To say that an end to the war will not bring world peace
is realistic. Most young people realize this. To say, "man's
predisposition will remain unchanged" is to deny man's
power over himself and his ability to grow. President Kennedy
was realistic when he said: "Mankind must put an end to
war or war will put an end to mankind."
"A Journey of 1,000 miles begins with a single* step." Man
Is capable of taking that first step. The moratorium represents
the first time in history so many people have gathered
to ask for peace and an end to war. I -wonder if the* first
step has not how been taken. Let us hope the November
moratorium moves from the ranks of the minority and enlists a majority.
MRS. NORMAN BERUBE

He Says City s
Selling Animals

Before the location of a dog pound -was selected, there
was no public notice that the council would discuss the matter.
This pound in my part of town is only a nuisance to the
property, owners in the immediate vicinity. However, the* fact
that the city, without any voice of the people, is releasing
the impounded animals to a party from a nearby Wisconsin
city to be shipped to hospitals should be the concern of every
humane person particularly dog lovers. Vivisection experiments conducted in the great name of science is just plain
cruelty
to animals. Boiling water is run through their veins.
The1 paws of both cats and dogs are tacked down and then
high voltage current is passed tlrough their bodies. If you
love your pets protest not only to our local officials but
write to your state and federal representatives.
By the way if the city is selling these impounded dogs I
will be checking the next public annual official report as to
the amount of money the city treasury obtained this current
year. Certain individuals would like to see the* publication of
this public document abolished; then we would know still less
of what's going on in town—I mean with *ur tax money.
JOHN ROZEK

Another $1,000 for
Manager Too Much

When the voters of Winona gave their approval to
change to the city manager-city council type of government,
I thought this was a step in the right direction and would
be good for the city. However, since our City Manager
Carroll J. Fry has assumed command , I'm having some
second thoughts,
«
It was my understanding that the City Council would
have some control over the expenditures of city administration. But apparently Fry gets a blank check and he fills
in the amount .
First of all, assistants to the city manager were hired
in practically eVery department. Then assistants to the
assistants were needed at $700 to $000 per month each.
To top it off , now the Port Authority of Winona
authorizes a $1,000 salary for 1970 for Fry to sit in on
that board,
I think it's about time the brakes were applied ! One
salary should cover Fry's complete duties as city manager—
not give him additional compensation Eor every board he
sits in on. At his regular salary of $20,000 per year, he is
being more than adequately paid for the WHOLE job.
C. A. SATKA

Pollution Control
Technology Exists
WASHINGTON — A delegation from the American Chemical Society has told tho House
Science Committee that the technology required to reduce enalready
vironmenta l pollution
exists - although the group
cautioned that "a modern industrial civilization and a pristine environment cannot coexist, "
The Chemical Society recommended 73 specific actions in
calling for "a broad program of
research , education , and government regulation " to Improve
environmental conditions, according to tho "flluc Cross Digest, "
The chemists estimated all
pollution at 142 million toiw pei
year, with CO percent of it from

autos ana 31 percent from industry and electric power
plants.
The 18.4 trillion gallons of
waste water generated each
year contain 27 billion pounds of
solids, th« chemists said , adding that 5.5 pounds of trash and
garbage are produced each day
for every man , woman , and
cliild in the country.
¦
WASHINGTON VISITOR
CALED ONIA, Minn. (Special) — Leonard Gcnglcr, Caledonia , was in Washington , D.C.,
Oct. a-10, representing District
I"V , Board of Directors, Land
O' Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis. While there he participated in a reception and dinner
for Congressmen and their
wives and representatives of
tlie U,S. Department of Agriculture.

Sailor Didn t
Tell Parents;
Then... Ouch! Kiwanis Club

In an. age characterized by
confrontation and polarization,
by young people and blacks in
revolt, by a war which has
sorely divided the people, most
Americans agree, by a 55 to 37

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Concerned that,his parents would
worry if he volunteered for duty
in Vietnam, Navy , Storekeeper
Jerry Silver decided not to tell
them. Instead, he let them think
he Tvas on Formosa.
Where can you find the naThen a devastating typhoon tion's only YMCA high school
hit the Nationalist Chinese is- group that conducts regular
breakfast meetings and volunland.
teers to aid Y activities?
Sure enough, Slver got a wor- The answer is the Winona
ried letter from Ms mother.
YMCA where the VIPs — Vol"I told her I practically slept unteers in Program
are 40
right through it," the 22-year- high sschool boys who—meet at
old sailor recalled Wednesday. 7:15-a.m. The boys who cook
He did. He was at Da Nang, for the breakfast show up at
6:30 at the Y700 miles from the storm.
Silver kept his secret during Thes-e youths, who are in
14 months of shore duty in Viet- grades 10, 11 and 12, donate 24
hours a year of service to such
nam—but it wasn't easy.
His parents, Dr. and Mrs. Y activities as refereeing basHarry L. Silver of Los Angeles, ketball games, ushering at the
never suspected the deception. Y's open house, assisting " in
His address, which carried the off ice and helping to set up
only a Fleet Post Office number the Y' s summer day camp.
out of San Francisco, never be- Thei* work was described, at
a Thursday luncheon meeting
trayed him.
"I tod them," he said, "that I of the Kiwanis Club of Winona
was working on deep water at the Park Plaza by Larry P.
piers—which I was—but they Schiller, Y program director
and Kiwanian. He introduced
didn't know it was Da Nang."
''My buddies thought I was four young p e o p l e who discussed various Y programs. The
crazy," he said.
four -are seniors at Winona
Silver got two big scares.
Once his parents suggested Senior High School.
that they fly over and meet him Explaining VIP activities was
when he was slated to go to Aus- Karl Wi Finkelnburg, president
tralia for rest and recreation of the group, who also discussed their attendance at the
leave.
"Fortunately, they didn't,'" national Y convention last summer at St. Louis. He said VIPs
Silver said.
have breakfast programs feaThe other time wa s -when the turing talks by authorities on
family contacted the Red Cross education, religion and law enabout sending special presents forcement.
for their son—a family portrait Robert A. Tepe reported on
and recording.
the international camper ex"Oh, oh, I thought, the Red change program. He described
Cross told them where I was," bis trip to Sweden last sumsaid Silver. But it hadn't.
mer -which involved camping,
Silver, transferred from ac- a canoe trip, living with a Swedtive service to reserve status ish family and travel in other
last week, now* hopes to com- European countries.
plete his education by getting a Demuis W. Stark , who was a
degree in psychology or sociolo- senior counselor at the Y's Wigy.
nona Day Camp at Cedar V aley last summer, said 174 youngsters attended.
Cancer Group
Mary Beth Hoffman discussed
a YMCA coed activity, the
To Sponsor
youth ' in government program
which ; involves participation in
Poster Contest
a model legislature at the state
The Winona County unit of capitol,
Tomashek, chief
the American Cancer Society is Howard CIndian
Guides, said
of
the
Y's
cooperating with the "Minnesota
group will sponsor an art
division in sponsoring the 1970 his
the Y Sunday
poster contest on the health show and sale atpm
from aoon to 6
hazards, of smoking.
To date 12 schools in the
county have indicated they will
participate in jthe contest as
part of their tobacco and health
education program, (Frank J.
Chupita, unit education chairman , said.
The contest -was launched by
the society's Minnesota division
three years ago with 1,000 entries and the number increased
to 2,500 entries in the 1969 competition .
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
"We are pleased that school companies say they will disconadministrators and teachers tinue utse of monosodium glutahave adpoted the poster contest mate—:MSGr—in their baby
plan as a means of persuading foods (although they believe the
students that smoking is harm- current public concern over
ful to health," Chupita said.
whethesr it poses a threat to the
Posters entered must be com- health of infants is unwarrantposed of an appropriate illustra- ed.
tion together with a caption on Gerber Products Co., Beech
the health hazards of smoking, Nut Inc. and H. J. Heinz Co. all
placed on 8&- by 11-inch heavy announ ced they will stop using
paper or cardboard , The judges MSG at least temporarily.
also will consider anticigarette
slogans . Entries will be accept- Dan Gerber , chief (executive
ed from boys or girls who have of the ration 's largest maker of
not reached their isth birth- baby flood, insisted Friday that
days by May 1, 1970. The con- MSG "Is a safe and wholesome
test opens Jan. 15. Deadline for ingredfent in baby food" but his
submitting posters is April 1. firm -was stoppin g use of the additive "because a tremendous
amount of unwarranted publicity has served to confuse the
Bernard Stewart
consumer."
New Pepin Ma rshal
A spokesman for Beech !Nut
the company will stop usPEPIN, Wis. (Special) - said
ing
MSG
in all products "pendBernard Stewart has been chos- ing (the outcome
the studies
en by the Pepin Village Board just initiated by of
the Food and
as marshal to fill out the unexpired term of Robert Brant- Drug: Administration. "
Thte Heinz spokesman, voicing
ner Sr., who resigned,
Stewart , the son of Mr. and "full confidence that the indusMrs, Andrew Stewart ef Durand , try ltnse of MSG will be vindicathas had two years of military ed twy more accurate nnd scienduty and was employed at Ed- tific findings than those now
gerton before moving to Pepin. avn'flable ," announced its deciHe is married to the form er sion to discontinue use of MSG
Mary Zierdt of Wabasha and is "In deference to public eonthe father of a two-year-old cenn."
daughter. He is employed nt Jiust ono week ago the governtho Northern Manufacturing Co. ment announced it would ban
in Pepin .
the artificial sweetener cyclaStewart will begin his duties maite because it had been found
as marshal on Nov. 1 with a that large doses of the sub
salary of $100 a montli , plus car stance caused cancer in rats .
expenses.
Scientists said there was no
proof, however , that it had
caused nny such damage to- huWest St. Paul Tax
mnnai.
Thsc cyclamnte issue focused
Proposal Is Tabled
attention on more than 6110
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The everyday food additives which
Agriculture Department has aro sold without nny required
completed two poultry buying test's for safety. MSG is one of
campaigns involving more than theivK.
$46 million worth of turkeys and Attention was called to MSG
chickens to be distributed to during the summer when wit
schools and n*cedy families tills ncsnes told a Senate committc
fiscal year.
it did not add to tho nutritional
The department said its cur- vnluw of bnby food and was po
rent program Included $7.1 mil- tentl j illy dangerous .
lion worth of frozen ready-to- And just last Thursday, Dr.
cook turkeys for school lunches , Jews Mayer , President Nixon 's
and $39.2 million worth of chicif nutritional adviser , snld
canned turkey and chicken for MSG should bo removed from
distribution to needy families . bnby/ food.

Told of YMCA
Volunteer Plan

Baby Food
Firms Stop
Use of MSG

percent margin, that "patriotism has declined."
Clearly, it is a time of change
and categorical appeals to traditional values simply do not
meet with the unified response
which may have marked other
periods.
ONE PHENOMENON of this
era has been the appearance of
small American flag decal
stickers in automobile windows. Various promotions by
business organizations and fraternal groups have encouraged
private citizens "to show the
flag." The Harris Survey recently took an inventory of toe
number of American families
who have responded to these
campaigns by mounting the flag
on their automobile or home
windows. An even 25 percent,
or one in four households, say
they display the national emblem in this way.
Some partisans of the New
Left and even some on the far
right have interpreted the flag
stickers as a mark of reaction
against the revolt of the young
and the blacks. Some Negro
leaders have charged that the
flag decal has been "a "secret
code symbol," indicating that
its users are standing together
to preserve "white dominance."
Yet the facts show that even
though over twice as many
whites as Negroes (27 to 12 percent) nave flag decals on their
cars, a rather substantial 80O,-

000 Negro families employ this
form of patriotic expression;
In fact, the results clearly
show that no one group really
dominates in its desire to display the flag. Slightly more people in the Northeast have adopted the practice than in the
South, more city and suburban
dwellers than those in the rural areas, more young than older people, more upper than lower income people, end more
Catholics and Protestants thai
Jews. But the differences are
small. The truth seems to be
that the desire to display the
American flag is more personal
than idealogical.
WHEN ' PEOPLE who use<l
the window flags were asked
what they felt they symbolized,
five main reasons were volunteered:
1. "Means you are patriotic,
have faith in U.S.A."
2. "You are a true American,
proud to be one."
3. "It symbolizes freedom."
4. "Means nothing special,
just a colorful decoration."
5. "Pride in the flag."
Far down the list there are
only 3 percent who view the
flag as a symbol of "supporting the war in Vietnam," another 2 percent "who see it as an
"anti-radical symbol."
When those with flags were
analyzed for attitudes which
might be different from the
rest of the population, no great

and significant patterns emerg- peared from American life, nor
ed. They are not more disparag- is it the bed-rock issue on
ing of the state of patriotism , which today 's divisions really
not more anti-black, not more rest. One-quarter of the populaanti-young, not more conserva- tion, drawn from nearly all
tive nor liberal than most of the groups, do have strong patriotrest of the population.
ic feelings. But the other threequarters are not deeply stirred
HOWEVER , the 55 percent of by national appeals ia an age
a national cross section who of worldwide problems.
hold the view that patriotism
has declined tell quite a differ- TO THE CONTRARY, the
ent story. Here are the main American people are essentialreasons volunteered by the ly pragmatic, and tend to take
Americans as to why they think their issues one by one as they
emerge. It is a mistake to line
"patriotism has declined: "
1. "Too many draft card the American public up oh an
ideological spectrum, and to exburners and draft dodgers."
2. "People have no respect pect solid threads of consistenfor their government or the cy to emerge down the line.
The issues of Vietnam and
President."
3. "The war in Vietnam has peace, race and conformity
are real but divide our people
soured many people."
4. "The riots by the SDS, for a wide variety of reasons.
The survey also turned up 3
Bladk Panthers, hippies."
5. "Too many young people percent who say they display
lack respect for their elders." flower stickers on their automo6. "Too much racial turmoil." biles . Most of these describe
7. "Kids want to change what themselves as "flower children ," "for peace," "in rebelis wrong with America."
Clearly, this majority of 55 lion.'' "for love'' or for "Beaupercent believes that the epi- ty. Five times as many young
sodes of confrontation over the than older people say they exdraft , the war, racial discrimi- press themselves in this way.
nation , all have "deteriorated At least 10 to 15 times more
patriotism. " But nearly one in people are. in sympathy with
three also believe that the pro- the cause of the "flower chiltests by the young over the war dren ' than actually paste up
and the state of our society stickers. Th eheart, the soul,
have contributed to a justified and the mind of America, in
short, cannot be judged strictly
decline in patriotic fervor.
The results demonstrate that by the number who choose to
patriotism1 has neither disap- show their colors in public.
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STRETCH WI G. New look for the new
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in carrying case.
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Jackie Can t Live the Ptivat e Life
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
It has been one year
since Jacqueline Bouvier
Kennedy, the president's
widow, married Aristotle
Onassis, a Greek shipping
magnate 23 years her senior.
It has been a year during
which the couple reportedly
spent $20 million, moving
back and forth among their
homes in Europe and America as casually as most
people move from room to
room in an apartment .
It has been a year during
which the slender, soft-spoken beauty who drew the admiration of the nation during the tragic days efter
John F. Kennedy's assassination turned 40 — and celebrated with an all-night
spree in an Athens night
club.
And it has been a year
during which Mr. and Mrs.
Onassis tried — not too successfully — to stay out of
the public eye.
Their quest for privacy
began with the Oct. 20 wedding itself — a Greek Orthodox ceremony on Scorpios,
Onassis' private island in
the Ionian Sea. Mrs. Onas-

sis' wedding dress was designed by Valentino, her
wedding gift from her husb and was a collection of
jewels worth an estimated
$1.2 million.
Then there was the honeymoon— on Onassis' private yacht, the 303-foot
Christina, a converted destroyer named after Onassis' daughter by a previous
marriage.
Mrs. Onassis returned to
the United States less than
a month after the wedding
to rejoin her children by the
! ,
late president, Caroline,"
ajid John Jr., 8, who attend
private schools in New
York. Onassis remained in
Europe.
When the Onassises were
m New York , they followed a normal domestic pattern — normal, that is, for
one of the world's most famous couples .
They entertained friends
with quiet parties in the 15room , $200,000 Fifth Avenue
apartment that Mrs. Onassis had bought in 1964. The
apartment overlooks Central Park.
On weekends, the Onassises sometimes went to the
country — a rented retreat

in Peapaek, N.J., 50 miles
from Manhattan, where
Mrs. Onassis sometimes
shed hex traditional dark
glasses and joined her children in Tiding shows.
When Mrs. Onassis did
venture out in public in New
York, she was followed by
photographers and fans.
A photographer who snapped a picture of Mrs. Onassis and John Jr. bicycling
in Central Park received a
summons for harassment.
The complaint was made by
the Secret Service agent assigned to John Jr. The photographer claimed he got
the harassment from ihe
agents.
Sunday, Oct. 5, the Onassises attended the Swedish
movie, "I Am Curious. Yellow." Mis. Onassis left early and one of the photographers waiting outside said
she thre-w him to the ground
•with a judo trick. Some witnesses said the photographer slipped.
A U.S. television company offered Mrs. Onassis
$100,000 to do a program on
Greece similar to those
done by Sophia Loren on
Italy and Princess Grace
on Monte Carlo. Onassis
turned the offer down.
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SATURDAY NIGHT STROLL . . . Aristotle Onassis and
his wife, Jacqueline, walk on the quayside of the populai
resort of Hydra in the Aegean Sea , Saturday, Sept. 8, 1969.
(AP Photofax)
.

AT ROBERT F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL
SEEVICE . . . Mrs. Jacqueline Onassis looked like this as she attended the memorial

service fox Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Va., on
June 6. 1969. (AP Photofax)
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SUNDAY Of NEW YORK . . . Aristotle
and Jacqueline Onassis, with son John F.
Kennedy Jr., walk toward their limousine

after lunch Feb. 16 at New York's Plaza
Hotel. (AP Photofax)
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Winona County
Fanners Union
Elects Officers

LEWISTON, Minn. - Arthur
Aldinger, Witoka , Minn., was
elected president of the Winona County Farmers Union at
the annual convention , held at
Lewiston, Minn., Wednesday.
John Waldo , Winon a Rt. 3,
was elected vice chairman , and
Oscar Barum , Houston Rt. 2,
secretary-treasurer,
Edwin Christian son, Minneapolis, state president of the organization and vice president of
the National Farmers Union ,
presented awards for outstanding community service to eight
members of the Pleasant Hill
Local. Receiving awards were
Aldinger , Waldo , Barum , William Babler , Houston Rt. 1;
Floyd Wa ldo, Robert Wernecke
and Clinton Dahelstein , all of
Winona Ht. :i, and Donald
ISuege, Dakota.
The following
resolutions
•were adopted by tlie convention:
• That the county mill rate
he limiterl to the present levy
¦of CB.21 mills and that addition al revenue ho raised by a
¦county income tax.
• That count y funds be used
to assist the county historical
society in the renov ation and
maintenance of abandoned cemeteries,
• That the federal government take immediate action to
stop inflation hy price and wage
controls , f r e e ¦/. e wages , and
raise farm prices to 100 percent
of parity.
• That the state gas tax refund law he. changed so claims
may he filed with the yearly
state tax .statement .
• That, load limits on county
highways comply with those oil
state highways ,
• That the federal government strengthen sinti-trus t laws.
Chi istiitn.*ion lauded the county Green Thumb workers and
their area .supervisor, Lloyd
Nelson.

AT A(iINfi INSTI TUTE
BLAIR , Wi.s. ( .Special - Mr;;.
Albert IMstiid, lllair , .spent
several days In Milwaukee attoj idi;if' tin, Gre.:U. Lakes Regional Training Institute sponsored
hy the National Council on Aging.
1ff| o
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B I f suffer from cold spots in your house
-or if you 're addi ng on , modernizing or
¦
a new section of your home.
V-M fin-shing
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Modern gas space heaters are efficient.
¦M attractive, economical and easy to install.
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H balance. Simply install a natural gas space
¦Hheater. Available in a wide choice of types
B
| and sizes: through-the-wall beater or (if
H
I there 's space beneath the floor) a floor
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Install a gas fireplace-healer for extra comfort
Permanent asbestos logs glow realistically. Heat
,s directed by special vent system to the floor.
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IN THE SWI M . . . Jacqueline Kennedy Onns.sis takes
to the -waters for a swim off her husband's private island
of Scorpi os off Greece , Oct. 30, JM . (AP Photofax)

Results Told
Of Alma Mental
Health Drive
ALMA , Wi.s. (Special ) — Mrs.
William .Stoll , Fountain City,
president of the Buffalo County
Mental Health rrogriim , announces < J total of $l ,n!il> received in the fund campaign . Contributions from the areas were :
Modena , $M; Naples , $:M ;
D o v e r , $100.25 ; Mondovi ,
p -M M ; Canton , W2.W) ; Gilmanton , $7*1.M) ; Nelson , $.r)(i ;
Lincoln , $:)7.r><i ; Alma , $2*l« .:i:i;
.Fountain City, $'«5 ; Illulf Siding, $(i:i.!« ; Marshland , $21U0;

Cochrane , $7!U(> ; Buffal o City,
$fi(i. 45; Milton , $||fl; Cross, $20 ,
and Buffalo , $31 ,60 .
No contributions were reported from the towns of Maxvill e
and Wniimnndee ,
¦

St. diaries Service
ST. CHARLES , Minn , (S pecial) — The St . Charles Bible
Church will hold a homecoming service today. Sunday
school will be nt 10, followed byworshi p at 1.1, Friends .and former members also are welcome
to the noon luncheon -and the
afternoon program nt 2. A former pastor , the Jtev . Geuo Kordlclc , will be speaker,

WM or through-the-wall heater. Easy to insta V
mm —inexpensive to operate.

An accessory blower Is easily add-ed. Attractivo ,
fireplace-heaters come in many styles.
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More Than 600 Stage Hunger Relief Walk
Runner Does 30-Mile
Cours e in 5%. Hours
By FRANK E. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
More than 600 persons, nearljr all of them students,
turned out in the chill gray dawn Saturday, ready for a 30mile mass Walk for Development. The walk got under way
at 8 a.m. with police and sheriff's officers patrolling busy
crossings for the walkers' protection.
First to complete the full trip was Steve" Rose, member
of , the Winona State College cross-country running team.
Rose checked in at the Central Park finish point at 1:30, far
ahead of the vanguard.
SHORTLY AFTER NOON checkers began to record
partial completions by tired-out walkers. The ranks of
fall-outs began to grow at about the -14-mile mark. Anchor
man for the walk was a marcher who gave up after only
two miles.
Each marcher was to earn contributions for the hunger
relief project according to the distance he completed. DrCurtis Sietoers, 1653 Edgewood Rd., carried pledges totaling
$11.75 for each mile he walked.
Walkers -were greeted at the starting point, Miracle Mall
shopping center , by Judy Men-denhall, Edina, Miss Minnesota.
SHE TOLD the crowd she hoped adults everywhere would
take due note of the substantial contribution of youth to the
project's success.
Also on hand were Nancy Sievers, Miss Winona, and
Mayor Norman Indall, both of whom lauded the spirit of
participants.
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Evans, 38, were married Friday
in a private, courthouse ceremony.
It was her first marriage, his
"
third.
'
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP}
— Ali McGraw, who won stardom -with her first movie ,
"Goodbye, Columbus," has
married the production chief of
Paramount Pictures.
Miss McGraw, 30, and Robert j

All McGraw
Is Married

EAGER BEAGLE '.- .. All set to go on the 30-mile trip
is Elliott, 1%-year-oId beagle whose owner, Mrs. John Anderson, 257 W. Broadway, has difficulty holding him back. For
each mile Elliott completes sponsors -will donate 70 cents.
(Sunday News photo )

land. A platform was set up at Miracle
Mali shopping center for kickoff ceremonies.
(Sunday News photo)

friends were set to enjoy somei for mid-day ceremonies mark¦
Wrecked Any
good fun at Hamline University ing the initial phase of destruc87-year-old Goheen Hall
today . . . wrecking the school's tion of
The building is to be demolBuildings Late ly ? oldest
building.
ished later this fall to mai«
Everyone was armed with room for a new $3.5 millior
ST. PAUL (AP) - Students,
faculty, trustees, alumni and . bricks, sledges and crow bar si library.
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But 1971, backed by a big
"come to Ulster " campaign in
the United States, Canada and
Germany should tell a different
story.
That will be the 50th anniversary of the Northern Ireland
state. For the celebrations, Belfast is building a leisure center
with concerts and sports hall.
William' Stephens, the travel
and transportation expert who
is chairman of the Northern Ireland Tourist Board , told an interviewer: "At least people now
realize as a result of all these
troubles that Northern Ireland
exists. If things continue reasonably, we can expect a lot of
visitors to come and see if we
are really as bad as we've been
painted."
The coming campaign will
press the area's excellent fishing, sailing, the calm coast resorts such as Warren Point in
the mountains of Mourne, the 60
golf courses all available to the
tourists for a daily fee of a dollar or so, and a new line in vacations in pony trekking along
the coast and through the mountains .
For the real peace-seeker; the
board is pushing hard its 150
farm guest houses , all inspected
to guarantee reasonable standards of comfort. They provide a
chance to live with the people at
$3 a night and most have horse
ridinsg or good fishing and sailing available.
Tourism is one of the fields in
which Northern Ireland gets
along well -with the neighboring
Irish Republic. The republic pioneered the Irish holiday trade
and , as is conceded here , -was
helpiul in extending its knowhow in such areas as advertising and grading ot hotels and
boarding houses. Despite the
tensions of the last few months,
this cooperation continues ana
seems to be working well.

nesota City road , having completed about eight miles of the
30-niile route. (Sunday News photo)

run for homecoming queen at
Contra Costa College here.
That's the proposition students endorsed by a 236-76 vote
in a special referendum called
SAN PABLO, Calif. CAP) - K Thursday.
you've .got whiskers, you can't The action strikes the name of

No Beard for
Football Queen

N. Ireland
Looks fo Boom
In Tourism

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP —• Northern Ireland is
looking to one unexpected benefit from "its .year of trouble: a
potential boom in tourism.
This year the province's hotels and caterers have had a
thin though not disastrous time.
Visitors have fallen by around
10 per cent from last year's
1,197,000. Even if the current
quiet continues, they expect little improvement next year.

ROYAL SENDOFF . . . Mliss Minnesota,
¦'. Judy Mendenhall, right, and Miss Winona,
Nancy Sievers, are introduced to walkers
at the start of Saturday 's hike by Jon Berg-

PROCESSION LENGTHENS . . .; Distances between
groups of walkers vary as each cluster move's at its own
pace. Here the walkers are strung out .along the old Min-
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Marvin Rexford , a 19-year-old
goateed student, from the ballot. Rexford declared his candidacy to show "what a waste of
time and money" homecoming
events were.

CORNER HUFF AND

X

SARNIA STREETS

X

SPECIALS for TODAY, M0N« & TUES. »**WSAA*

FRESH CRADE A WHOLE
PRICE ON HIS FEET...
Bob Murtaugh, 13, 503 Macemon St , looks determined
to make the entire 30-mile
"hike. His sponsors had
pledged to contribute $4.40
for each mile he completed.
(Sunday News photo)
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New Rules
Regulate
Cable TV

By STAN BENJAMIN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Cable-TV -will get its chance to
show what it can do, but the
Federal Communications Commission doesn't think regular
network and local television
broadcasters have to* worry
ahout being upstaged.
The commission announced
new rules Friday that require
large cable systems to originate
tlaeir own programs in competition with the networks and existing studios and guarantees
tide same right to smaller systems. The FCC also ruled cable
TV operators will be allowed to
present some paid commercials,
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Specific roles are to be published next week and will lake
effect 30 days later .
The FCC , by its Friday action, permitted cable-TV to become a provocative new competitor to established broadcasting but Insisted it would not endanger the commercial free TV
M
mow available to the public.
Reaction from the corner perIhaps most affected by the ruling
Presley Booked
—the broadcast networks—was
monexlstent Friday and Vincent
Into Astrodome
"Wasileyski , president of the National .Association of Broadcastor
,
ers, said he would have no comM-EMPHES , Tenn. (AP) - En- ment until he had studied the
tertainer Elvis Presley has been ruling thoroughly,
booked into the Astrodome in
Tho FCC snld , however, that
Houston for a run of appearit
would take "any action necesances from Feb. 27-March 1, a sary
" lo protect existing free
Memphis newspaper reported in
television "should there be any
Friday editions.
adverse effects.''
The Memphis Commercial Actually,
the FCC found it
Appeal , in ah article by reporter
necessary
to
shove tho new perJim Kingsloy, said Pnjsley will
make tho Texas appearance aft- former into tho spotlight , with
er a return engagement of four its rule requiring cnble-TV sysweeks at a Lns Vegas hotel, tems with more than 3,50(1 FAMOUS "CURTISS"
Kingsloy, a friend of Presley, subscribers to maintain telesaid the entertainer will be paid casting equipment and to origi$750,000 for tho Lns Vegas run nate programs "to a significant
extent" starting Jan . 1, 1071,
that starts Jan . 25.
The Astrodome seating will bo Only about 10 per cent of tho
arranged to accomodate up to nation's 2,000 cable systems arc
"FURT"
72,000 persons nightly and Pres- big enouRb to come under t his
ley's appearances will be in con- requirement.
nection wi th the Houston Live- The FCC, viewing the omltistock Show and Rodeo. Presley channel cable as n kind of elecis to be paid n $100,000 guaran- tronic superhighway right into
tee against a percentage ot tho tho living room , on id it would
fight any legislative attempt to
gate , (he report snld,
keep cable systems from linking
Because of its clastic stom- themselves into vast regional or
ach, n frogfish enn swallow a national networks, perhaps aidfish almost its own size.
ed by satellite relays.
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TODAY ONLY
SUN. 00. 26
12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

Fabulous savings on Women's , Men 's and Children's
Fashions,, Homo Furnishings, Floor Coverings, Housewares , Sporting Goods, Hardware, Garden Items , Appliances, Homo Improvement Items, Automotive, Tiros and
more. ALL PRICED AT

SAVINGS UP TO 50%
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CANDY BARS
MOUTH WASH
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Market Crash, Great Depression Began 40 Years Ago
By DON MCLEOD
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - New
York vyas convulsed by the market crash that spawned the
Great Depression 40 years ago
this week but Washington still
believed prosperity . would last
forever.
"They roared like a lot of
lions and tigers," a witness at
the New York Stock Exchange
related. "They hollered and
screamed. They clawed at one
another's collars. It was like a
bunch of crazy men.
"Every once in a while, when
Radio or Steel or Auburn would
take another tumble, you'd see
some poor devil collapse and
fall to the floor."
President Hoover was up by 7
and . at his desk for business as
usual. There was no response to
the panic in New York. But ,
symbolically, the sun didn 't
shine all day in Washington .
In New York it was "Black
Tuesday," Oct. 29, 1929.
The greatest selling wave in
history touched off a panic , that
eventually would destroy $30 billion in "paper wealth ."
Du Pont dropped 70 points .
The average prices of 50 leading
stocks , as compiled by the New
York Times , fell nearl y 40
points . The Times figured 240 issues had lost nearly $16 billion
since the first of the month.
Brokers were swamped with
sell orders. Everyone wanted to
get out before prices dropped
any lower. Those who had
bought on margin were forced
out at a total loss.
Thousands of Americans saw
life savings vanish in worthless

stoc3i.
In Washington , the afternoon
headlines were reassuring—
"Stocks In Rally"—after a
bankers' pool had bought a
slight comeback.
"Regardless of regrettable
speculative
uncertainties ,"
Asst. Secretary of Commerce
Julius Klein said, "the industrial and commercial structure
of the nation is sound."
"Variety" ' was more accurate : "Wall Street Lays An
Egg."
After the crash of Oct. 29 the
panic waned amid a flurry of
assurances from Washington
and Wall Street.
Secretary of Commerce Robert P. Lament recounted the
gains of 1929 and predicted that
prosperity would continue "for
the long run. ''
"There is nothing in the business situation to warrant the destruction of values that has taken place in the past week , "
John D. Rockefeller Sr., said ,
"and my son and I have for
some days past been purchasing
sound common stock." .
"Sure, he's buying, " quipped
Eddie Cantor. "Who else has
any money left?"
At year's end , Secretary of
the Treasury Andrew W. Mellon
pronounced , with a straight
face; "I see nothing in the situation which warrants pessimism. '
America was too sold on prosperity to believe at first shock
that it had vanished. Hoover
had promised that "given a
chance to go forward with the
policies of the last eight years,
we shall soon, with the help of

God , be in. sight of the day when
poverty will be banished from
this nation. "
Before the crash , stock market prices had risen steadily.
Some people were making a lot
of money, and those who were
not still felt their chance was
just around the corner.
"I am firm in my belief that
anyone not only can be rich but
ought to be rich ," declared tycoon John J. Raskob.
Keeping up with the Joneses
became a national obsession.
Those who couldn't do it with
cash used credit. Ten million
Americans were buying something or other on the installment
plan.
The real lure was the stock
market, where fortunes could be
made overnight. There were
thousands of new stockholders
—housewives and clerks, butchers and bakers.
"You can 't lick this prosperity," Will Rogers observed.
"Even the fellow who hasn't got
any is all excited over the
idea."
The market reached a dizzy
pinnacle on Sept. 3, ,1929. General Electric rea ched 396 compared to 128 the year before,
RGA had quintupled in 18
months.
"In no -nation are the fruits of
accomplishment more secure,"
Hoover had said . But economist
Roger Babson warned that
"sooner ay later a crash is coming and it may he terrific. "
Even at its height prosperity
was a spotty blessing. There
were many who never shared in
it—farmers , miners , millhands.

In an age when business was
king, tlie drive was to hold up
prices and profits while holding
down wages.
The real fruits of prosperity
reached only a privileged few.
About 5 per cent of the population received one-third of the
national income.
Those who prospered , and
those who hoped to, tended to
gamble. Credit, for buying and
speculation, was strained to the
breaking point. By 1930 the total
debt burden reached about onethird of the national wealth.
The hreak began Sept. 5, two
days after the peak. Several key
stocks fell off. Another dip followed Oct. 4. A stampede on
Oct. 21 was barely checked.
Fresh selling Oct. 23 brought a
$5 billion loss.
Tickers ran close to an hour
late as trading opened on Black
Thursday, Oct. 24. The day was
saved by a $240 million pool
formed by the big bankers.
"The fundamental business of
the country," Hoover reassured
the nation , "is on a sound and
prosperous basis."
But panic was waiting when
the market opened on Monday.
Losses exceeded $10 billion. The
next day the roof fell in.
"You stand in line to get a
window to jump out of," Will
Rogers said.
Industrial production and national income fell by half over
the next two years. Farm prices
dropped 64 per cent by 1933.
Construction dropped in two
years to. one-fifth its pre-crash

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Commissioned 2nd Lieutenant

Rutschow

Jaszewski

MONDOVI, Wis. — Michael J.
Rutschow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin W. Rutschow, Mondovi,
has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force upon graduating from Officer Training School (OTS ) at
Lackland AFB, Tex.
Lty Rutschow, selected for
OTS through competitive examination, is being assigned to
Craig AFB, Ala., for pilot training.
The lieutenant, a graduate of
Mondovi Public High School,
received a bachelor of science
degree from the University of

Wisconsin. His wife , Junalee, St., and the husband of Diane
is the daughter of Mr . and Mrs. L. Bambenek , Edina , Minn.
Joel O. Heike, Mondovi.
*THOMAS D. JASZEWSKI,
U.S. Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank .J. Jaszewski, 212 Chestnut St., is undergoing 12 weeks
of training at the nuclear machinist ; mate school at Great
Lakes, 111. Re recently had a
14-day leave at home , following
basic training at San Diego,
Calif. He is a graduate of Cotter High School.
Hansen
Larson
BRUCE G-. CLOSWAY, son of Four Winona youths have enGordon R. Closway, 266 Laf- listed in the U.S. Navy and are
ayette St., las been promoted
from specialist four to special- undergoing eight weeks of basic
ist five. He is stationed with an training at the naval base at
artillery unit at Camp Casey, San Diego, Calif.
They are TERRY L. HANSouth Korea.
"
SEN, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
•¦ . Upon completion of 23 weeks W. Hansen, 1172 W. 4th St.
of Officer Candidate School at DAVID A. Larson, son of Mr.
Ft. Benning, Ga., JAMES P. and Mrs. Donald A. Larson , 519
BAMBENEK, 94th Co., 9th Stu- Mill St. ; MICHAEL E. KNOPdent Bn,, Candidate Bgde., was ICK, son. of Mrs. lone Knopick,
commissioned an infantry sec- 1062 W. Broadway , and STEond lieutenant in the U.S. Army VEN E. CARSON, son of Mr.
on Oct . 9.
and Mrs. Edward J. Carson,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore Valley Rd.
James V. Bambenek , 713 Main
Hansen signed up for the ad-

vance electronics program; Larson, airman (advance pay
grade); Knopick, airman , and
Carson, nuclea r program.
After boot training each will
have a 14-day leave. All are
graduates of Winona Senior
High School. Larson also attended Winona State College.
*
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WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.

LAND LIQUIDATION
SALE
4 TRACTS (SHOWN ABOVE) TOTALING 33.2
ACRES MUST BE SOLD TO COMPLETE LIQUIDATION

These Tracts Located in Center of Fastest
Growth Area — Near Red Owl Family Center
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| FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . Steven J. Krumholz , U.S. Navy ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Krumholz, Fountain City, has
begun an eight-week basic training course at the naval base
at San Diego, Calif. He enlisted
in the hospital corps program.
After boot training he will have
a 14-day leave. He is a graduate of Cochrane-Fountain City
High School .
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All GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE ^m^

Never hofo n* in Kind's Oplicnl History have we offered so
much fnr so little . Think of il , American made National Brand
frames , complete with the top r|imlily bifocal len.scs that you
need , al the one low price of only J14.98. Clioosc Ihe kryplok
bifocal ynu need nt this one low , low price . , . Satisfaction
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WIT H SING LE VISION
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
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COCHRANE , Wis. - Army
Spec. 4 Richard L. Burmeister ,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burmeister , Cochrane Rt. 1,
was assigned Sept. 18 to .the
35th Engineer Battalion n e a r
Soc Trang, Vietnam , as a combat engineer.
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BLAIR. Wis. (Special) - William B. Duffield Jr., U.S. Navy ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
B. Duffield Sr., Blair, is undergoing training at the naval
training station in San Diego,
Calif . After enlisting in the
Navy in June he was granted
a 120-day extension for a summer course at Wisconsin State
University at Eau Claire.

Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here.
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ARCADIA, Wis. — Peter A.
Konkel, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Roman Konkel, Arcadia Rt. 1,
is undergoing basic training at
.yt. Bragg, N.C. His address:
Pvt. Peter A. Konkel, Co B,
7th Bn., 2nd Bgde., 3rd Pit.,
USATCI, Ft . Bragg, N.C. 28307.

in the stock market or elsesystem,
where, is our economic
or industry
to
or government^
,
blame?" . .' ;.
What people couldn't understand was why they wore
threadbare clothing while farmers couldn't sell 13 million bales
of cotton; -why they were shoeless while shoe ' factories were
idle for lack Of orders; Why people spent scrip instead of money
and bartered while $10 billion
lay in pank vaults.
"Plenty is out our doorsteps,
but a generous use of it languishes in the very sight of the
supply," Franklin Delano Boosevelt told them. "Primarily this
is because the rulers of the exchange of mankind's goods have
failed because of their own stubbornness
and
their
own
incompetence. . .""¦ •
It was bleak and gray again
in "Washington when Roosevelt
became president on March 4,
1933, but spirits were lifting.
"This great nation will endure
as it has endured , will revive
and prosper," he said. ".. . The
only thing we have to fear is
fear itself—nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror -which
paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into advance."
• "The whole world' is with
him," said Will Rogers, ' 'Even
if what he does is wrong, they
are with him. Just so he does
something. If he burned down
the Capitol, we would cheer and
say, 'Well, at least we got a fire
Started anyway.' ' '

level. One-third of the railroads phone booths, subway benches lion profit.
The committee found that
passed into receivership.
or doorways.
when
officers of a major back
In 1930 bank failures reached Men stood all night outside
faced ruin the bank gave them
.1,326 and rose to 2,294 the fol- factories hoping for work, with interest-free loans at the same
lowing year . People -who had burlap wrapped around their time it was selling out its cusbeen v/ise enough to stay out of feet for warmth. Newspapers tomers.
of the same baiik
the market still lost life*savings. were used for cover against the The headavoiding
all income
admitted
night.
By spring of 1933 unemployWhen gas and electricity were tax payments in 1929 by selling
ment -was pushing the is million
at a "loss" to a relative
mark. At Hoover's urging, em- cut off , families cooked over stock
and buying it back later. The
yard;
wood
fires
in
the
back
ployers maintained wages for a
Senate inquiry also revealed
time , but after 1931 they began With no light, not even candles, that the 20 partners in the Morthey
sat
evenings
in
darkness
.
to retrench. People "lucky
gan banking empire had not
enough to have jobs often The apple peddler , lasting paid a penny in income taxes
symbol
of
the
depression,
apworked only part-time.
for two years.
For millions of Americans the peared on street corners in 1930.
transition from prosperity to Shoeshine "boys" who might "The best way to restore conpoverty was slow and painful. once have been executives fidence in the banks -would be to
Savings were quickly exhaust- crowded the streets;
take these crooked presidents
ed. Then loans, from life insur- Maybe two million men wan- out of the banks and treat them
ance, friends , relatives. Then dered about the country—a new- the same way we treated Al Cacredit , from the grocer , the breed of hobo seeking, not pone when he failed to pay Ibis
druggist, the merchantile mer- fleeing, work. Family men income tax," commented Sen.
chant.
stayed and shuffled in long lines Burton Wheeler of Montana.
And people weren't particuEventually the last resources all day and all night for a larly comforted by some things
chance
of
employment—until
w e r e exhausted. Mortgages
they were hearing from governwere foreclosed or rent unpaid they lost hope. Then they stayed ment and business leaders.
home and became quiet—very,
brought eviction.
Treasury' Secretary
Mellon
Families built sheds from very quiet.
wanted
to
let
the
crash
bottom
¦
scraps in dumps and vacant People stopped visiting, even out.
• ¦' ¦• ' "
lots , or made homes in junked relatives. They mostly sat at
"People
will wot* hardei,"
automobiles. One lived for a home and listened to the radio if Mellon said, "live a more moral
year in a cave in Ne-w York's they had one.
life. Values will be adjusted ,
Central Park. The shanty towns They began to look around for and enterprising people will
someone
to
blame
and
found
were called "Hoovervilles ." St.
pick up the wrecks from less
Louis had the biggest with 1,000 some targets as Congress began competent people "
to
look
into
things.
inhabitants .
If, postulated John -Edgert on ,
New York's Municipal Lodg- One banker admitted before a president of the National Assoing House, the '"Munie," an an- Senate committee that he had ciation of Manufacturers , people
nex on an E ast River pier be- taken advantage of the crash by do not "practice the habits of
came the infamous " C o l d selling short 42,506 shares of his thrift and conservation or if
D o c k . " Many preferred tele- own bank and turning a $4 mil- they gamble away their savings

I

McMnhon

DURAND , Wis. — Airman
Michael J. IMcMnhon , son of
Mr. and Mrs, Donald F. McMnhon , Durand , has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB ,
Tex . He has been assigned lo
Chanute AFB , 111., for training
In aircraft maintenance. Airman McMahon , a 1907 graduate
of Durand High School , attended Enu Claire (Wis.) Technical
and Adult School .
Gene A. Bilderhnck , 21 , son
of Mrs , (,'alherinn W. Ililricrback . Durand , was promoted to
Army specialist four while
serving as an aircraft mechanic
In the 605th Transportation Company near Phu I,oi , Vietnam.

•

MABEL , Minn. — Alan L ,
Larson , U.S. Navy, son of Mr,
and Mrs. L . B. Larson , Mabel
:
j ltt. 2, is home on a 14-day lenvc
j after completing basic (mining
I nt lh*e naval base at Snn Diego ,
j Calif After his leave he will
i mport lo the service craft division at Long Roach , Calif . He
is a gradu ate of Mabel High
School.
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AcreS Already

Sold!
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Property Ideal for {

)
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J
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t

Developers, Investors to I

Growth
[

• Offers are invited on separate tracts or the entire 33. 2 acres.

|

Although this is

not a bid sale , the owners are asking a 1 0% deposit with you r offe r. The board
has not set a pre-determined price on this property so the first reasonable offer on
sepa rate tracts or the entire acreage may be accepted.

Submit offers in writing to

Trust Department , Merchants Nationa l Bank , Winona , Minn .
S. N. KOHNER,Pres.; C. W. "BILL" BIESANZ, Scc'y
WINONA SAND & GRAVEL CO.
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SUNSET AND SUNRISES . . . Most of the men aboard
the river boats are as aware of the beauty of this part of
the" river as are we who call the area "home." Hills, homes,
sloughs and animal life along the Mississippi are all part of

the riverman's life. Aside from, the beauty and concern for
preservation of the water, most rivermen feel a real affection
for the routes of their livelihood. (Sunday News photos by
Merritt Kelley)

By CATHARINE M. PLETKE
pastime for
CRUISING on the river is a great summer
1
those who live along the shores cf the Mississippi as
well as those who tra-vel from landlocked areas to vacation
on the great lifeline of mid-continent North America.
Grea ter even than the pleasures of boating, swimming,
fishing and hunting along the reaches of the river is the commerce carried on in the huge tows of materiels transported
on its rolling surfaces.
Towboats and their crdws work the Upper River from
early spring until late fall, or early winter. Their cargoes
come from east, west and south and return to their starting
points with products and produce . from this northern area.
Each year there is more" traffic, more tonnage and more
demand for both as the needs of all areas become more
closely entwined.
On a recent bright fall day, the IL. Wade Childr&s of
the Valley Line passed Winona , southbound with 12 loaded
barges and one empty/ Grain, the prime south moving product at this season of the y«ar, was its barge content. Its
destination may be New Orleans where the covered barges
are unloaded and their contents transferred to ocean -vessels
for shipment to many parts of the world. Upriver coal from
Kentucky and Illinois is the major cargo .
Aboard the towboats work goes on as it does for anyone
having a job _ . . and for these aboard it's just that, but to
landlubbers there is, and always will be, an aura of glamor
in working on the mighty Mississippi.

TO FIND OUT what goes on aboard one of these boats
the most effective way is to pay them a visit. This is a
great experience* as it means riding high in the pilot house,
climbing ladders (stairs to me) and dining in the mess
room—just off the galley. Not only is the experience one
of newness, so is the" language.
Boarding the Childress at Lock & Dam 5, upriver from
Winona ,as the vessel was waiting to make a second
lockage (the 110 foot - width and 600 foot length of the locks
won't accommodate all of the barges pushe'd by the boat)
is an experience of interest in itself. Until one is near to the
boats and barges their size is minimized by the hills and
the vast body of the river. Visitors to the boats are required
to wear life jackets and must receive special permission to
board.
Up the ladders to the pilot house seems a long jaunt after
making the* trip to the upper lock wall where the beat was
tied off waiting for the second half of its tow to enter the
lock. However, once in the pilot house there is much to see
and much to appreciate. Tie day we . made the trip Pilot
L. B. Powell of Naylor, Mo., was on duty waiting to be
relie*ved for the after watch by Capt. Ivy Sullivan of Joliet,
111. Between these two seasoned veterans of the rivet there
is a total of more than 60 years "on the river."
CAPT. SULLIVAN who began his river life as do all those
who work its cargo vessels, by decking, .has 30 years to
his credit. A brother , Capt. L. J. Sullivan , who spent many
years piloting the upper and lower river, is in transportation
in the Chicago offices of the Valley Line
Capt. Powell with 36 ytfars of river boating in his background has three brothers working on commercial boats in
various parts of the river system of the nation. Charley
Greenlee, first mate on the Childress, is another of the*
rivermen with a brother "on the river" in the crew on the
W. S. Rhea. Will Stalker, second mate, at the moment has
no member of his family working on the river. However, the
river seems to put its mark, on those who follow its workings
and involves whole families.
The Childress, built in 1948, was revamped and given
S.OOC-horsepower engines to make it one of the heavier pow-

SKIPPER . ; . Captain Ivy Sullivan, Joliet, Ell., skipper
on the L. Wade Childress of the Valley Line, appears relaxed as he contacts the up-bound , Emma Bordndr , to clear
the way for a smooth passing as the two towboats met ahove

ered boats working ira this area. Its barges hold from 1,400
to 1,600 tons each when loaded. Its crew includes 12 men,
deckhands, watchman , strikers, engineers, first and second
mates, pilot, captain and a cook. Each man aboard works
six hours on-six hours off-around the clock. For each day
a man works he has a day of vacation time. Usually the
work schedule allows men to work 30 days with a 30-day
vacation following. However some choose to work , or are*
expected to work when the season is at its peak , for longer
periods with corresponding vacation time coming in eff-peak
seasons.
TO TRAIN for the river a man begins as a deckhand.
working the" lines, cleaning, painting and getting gener al background to make the step to watchman, then mate and on to
pilot and captain. In the engine operation on the Childress
where Ray Billiard is chief and Joe Walok, assistant, there
is an innovation in a glass Enclosed , air-conditioned office
near the engines which are shining and immaculate—and
HOT.
Harry Pettigrew, Cairo, DL, is the Childress' cook. With
three meals, plus lunches for two sittings each, each day, heworks a full day. Meals are good, plentiful and varietf
enough to offer compensation for eating and working and
sleeping with the same people for 30 days.
Xounges, mess room, crew and officers' quarters as well
as tie pilot h ouse are completely air-conditioned. Radar and
depth-finders aid the pilots in navigation. Ship-to-shore communication is. scheduled several times each day and mobile
telephone service keeps crews, vessels and offices in close
touch on their 10- to 12-day round trip from St. Louis
(start of the Upper River stretch of the Mississipp i) to SU
Paul.
fcUEST QUARTERS are maintained on most of the tow
boats. Television and radio supplement other means of communication. Housekeeping goes on aboard a tow boat much
as it does anywhere else*. Floors are cleaned , waxed and
scrubbed, food is prepared to suit those around , and upke'ep
of structure and facilities is a constant taskmaster.
As Capt. Sullivan eased the 995 feet of the Childress' s
tow into Lock & Dam 5A he was as at ease as he'd be driving
into the family garage. Yet he must bring the barges into a
space that allows him only a total five feet of leeway. He
must stop the forward motion o£ his freight-train weight
tow before he crashes into the gate. He must allow his deckhands and watchman time' to "break" the tow before backing
out and standing by while the first half of the cargo is dropped! to the level of the next pool in the waterways lock and
darn system.
The barges are winched through after the water is lowered on the downstream trip and tied to the lower lock
wall where they remain while the lock is re-filled , closed
and made ready for the remainder of the tow and the boat.
Each time this is done in a double lockage" there is at
least an hour and a half of time consumed. With St. Louis
the site of Lock & T3am 27 and Minneapolis Lock & Dam 1
there is at best a lot of time spent in waiting. Lock 27
and Lock 19 at Keokuk, Iowa, now take as many as 19 barges
at one time and make* for faster moving. The Ohio River
boasts many of these large locks to accommodate big tows,
eventually they will be general on the Upper River. . - y
WHEN WINTER'S icy hand grips the north there Is
always a hustle and bustle* to get barges and boats out of the
area before they are frozen in. The late barges are locked
through .with masses of ice, frozen decks, lines and well-chilled
crdws eager to leave winds, snows and winter to mellow
through a few months of inactivity in the Upper River lands,
but just as eager to make the "first" of the season trips
when spring beckons.

Lock & Dam 5-A recently. Steering 1,000 feet of loaded
barges around the bends and through the 27 locks and dams
of the Upper Mississippi requires the background and sure
hand of this veteran of nearly 30 years on the river y

He Carves
Statues With
Cutting Torch

QUINCY, Mass . (AP) When artist Edward Monti is In
the creative mood, you find him
in a face mask , ear muffs and
asbestos suit.
He produces sculptures out of
stone with a welding torch.
As far as he knows, his technique is unique.
Monti, 42, manages his family 's stone cutting company.
"I got tired of shaping the
gravestones. I wanted to do
something different ," he said.
Using
blowtor ches which
reach 3,000 degrees to cut granite blocks , he said he found that
"with the right piece of stone, 1
can make anything. "
A heavy shatterproof face
screen saves him from getting
sprayed with granite chips .as he
works. Heavy protective cups
cover his ears.
He began when asked to cut
some animal troughs and graduated to duplicating ancient
stone Japanese lanterns. When
ho found he could duplicate a
sculptors chisel with his torch ,
ho was on his way.
First step is picking the right
piece of stone.
"Then you shape your statu e
with your torch ," Monti said,
"After that , you smooth tho
stone , and finish off tho product
by hand. "
A profitable sidelight has been
his artwork on stones too big to
be moved from customers'
Lawns.

..

COURTESY . . Rules of the "road" hold for the river as
firmly and as necessarily as they do for super highways.
The stern of the Childress movtfs easily around the bend
as the Bordner passes on the portside , close to shore, after

GOOD FOOD . . . Hound the clock shifts
keelp Harry Pettigrew, Cairo, 111., cook
aboard the Childress, well occupied as he
prepares meals and lunches for the crew.
Steaks — T-bones — are a required menu
item each.we'ek. Usually towboat cooks have
a helper to take care of some of the "extras "

in preparation of meals. Pettigrew makes
his order list to carry his kitchen for close to
the 10-12 day round trip journey of the boat.
Good food—and p lenty of it—compensates
for the fact that crew members stay within
the confines of boat for 30) days at a time.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) ~ Tho confirmation class
of St. John 's United Church of
Christ , instead of spending their
time studying lessons one day,
picked up cans, bottles and nibble nt a. popular inland picnicking spot north of hono. The
fllwlcnts and their pastor, the
Rev. Robert Cocssling, traveled
to Iho area by bout, Anothor remit service was providing
rides and entertainment Cor the
residents at Cochrane Rest
Homo.

FAMILY SIZE
bought a family-size automobile by airports. The car seats them
DENVER , Colo. (AP) — Dr. for vacation trips-^an extra- their 10 children and the family
James Langley and his wife long limousine like those used Collie , Cyclone.
DICK TRACY

BUZZ SAWYER

Confirmation Class
Picks Up River Debris
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SECOND TABLE . . . Crew and officers
aboard the Childress eat in shifts with six
at each sitting. Tho day of the Childress' recent downstream mrt, pitchers of iced tea,
milk and coffcto vied for space on Iho lablo

laden with french fried potatoes , R'- ccn benns ,
blackeycd pens, salnd , bread and fruit nnd
cookies. Steaks , with nil the condiments of
a largo restaurant , were paused , hot off the*
griddld, as soon as tho men arrive d for dinner.

the two captains relayed their movements via radio phone
prior to their passing above* Lock 5-A, where a sharp bend
demands sure skill and knowledge of the water.

By Chester Gould

By Roy Crone

Nixon Makes Major Economic Decisions
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Faced
with conflicting advice from
his own experts and a Congress determined io go its
own way, President Nixon is
being forced to chart his
own course iti the fight to
check inflation. The following article goes behind the
scenes to show how Nixon
reached four major economic decisions.)
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Who
is making the major economic
decisions of the Nixon administration? President Nixon, himself.
Who is providing the broad
policy framework of those decisions? Not Nixon, bu£ the Democratic-controlled Congress.
In the nine months since he
brought a powerhouse of economic talent and a beefed-up
policymaking machinery
to
Washington, Nixon repeatedly
has found himself picking his
own way among the conflicting
views of his advisers.

degree, made Nixon its prisoner.
Interviews with high officials
in the Republican Administration , providing a case-by-case
analysis of several major decision—where they originated ,
how the machinery worked, who
influenced Nixon's thinkingsuggest that the President has
been forced to revise his view of
his own job .
In a pre-election speech on
"The Nature of the Presidency, "" Nixon said :
"The President's chief function is to lead, not to administer ; it is not to oversee every
detail, but to put the right people in charge, to provide them
with basic guidance and direction, and to let them do the
job ."
If that meant relying on the
second echelon of command for
decisons, Nixon has found it
doesn't work. On problems
ranging from mass transit to
welfare reform he has received
conflicting
recommendations
from his advisers, and has
made his own decisions.

And in making his choices, he
has seen his range of options
grow narrower as Cengress has
grasped the initiative on taxing
and spending policy and, to a

Most of Nixon 's cabinet opposed his bold welfare system
reform proposals. On his federal-state construction cutback order, his economists clashed with

his political advisers—and lost.
The Treasury was winner on repeal of the investment tax credit, but Secretary David M. Kennedy was shushed in his talk of
wage, price and credit controls.
"Vice President Spiro T. Agnew
lost on the funding of urban
mass transit but won big on the
construction curtailment.
In terms of laws put on the
hooks, not much evidence exists
that there actually is a Nixon
economic policy. The only major enactment of the Democratic-Controlled Congress was a
modified extension of the 10 per
cent income tax surcharge—and
in asking for that, Nixon reversed his campaign policy
pledge to let the surtax die or be
drasticaly reduced at midyear.
The scarcity of legislation is
at least partly Nixon's fault.
The policy machinery ground
out its recommendations slowly.
Drafts of bills finally began
flowing to the Capitol in quantity this summer. Many did not
closely resemble Nixon's campaign commitments or the Republican platform , but they add
up to a substantial body of legislation when and if Congress gets
around to voting on them. In
many cases that won't happen,
apparently , until 1970 at the ear-

ACHESON SAYS:

liest.
The most dramatic and bitterly contested decision within the
administration—that on the proposed bold overhaul of the welfare system—climaxed a fivemonth struggle. It took*-ahlwst
another eight weeks to hammer
out a draft bill for Congress.
Almost the whole Cabinet participated in the showdown ¦' session at Camp David, Md., in August. Most had reservations;
some were openly opposed. Only
two members actually supported it—Secretary of Welfare Robert H. Finch and Secretary of
Labor George P. Shultz. They
were backed up by Donald
Rumsfeld, Director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity, and
by one of the authors of the
plan , Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
the Democratic sociologist who
is White House assistant on urban matters. Moynihan heads
the Urban Affairs Council, an
interagency body with considerable impact on economic
issues.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
attacked the Finch-Shultz plan.
Vice President Agnew voiced
strong doubts. So did White
House counselor Arthur F.
Burns, who had offered a counterplan, Secretary Kennedy and

some others reportedly had
some reservations, tod;
Chairman Paul W. McCracken of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers
—who two years ago predicted
that some kind of income guarantee would emerge from the
next national administration,
whichever party won—voiced
sympath y for the drastic welfare overhaul but both he and
Budget Director Robert P.
Mayo were concerned over the
multibillion-dollar cost.

Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird took a neutral position,
and said little, thus probably
helping the Finch-Shultz proposal along. As a former top GOP
p o l i c y m a k e r in Congress,
Laird's opposition would have
hurt it seriously .
Nixon had approved the basic
idea six weeks earlier , and had
given his clearance on two subsequent occasions to refinements.
Many of the participants at
the Camp David session, therefore, were astonished at the sizzling debate that erupted and
went on for four hours.
Nixon stood by his guns, overruling the majority opposition of
his official family. He sent to
Congress a plan that would almost double federal welfare
costs , and make nearly one out
of every nine Americans eligible
for ' benefits.
Burns succeeded in getting
the costs cut somewhat.
Agnew apparently still has not
given up the debate. Although
Nixon «mphasized the "new federalism partnership of federal
and state governments in carrying the costs of the remodeled
welfare system , the vice president told the National Conferevangelical liberals who believe ence of Governors he favors full
all governments ought to be gov- federal financing of welfare
erned by pure democracies.
costs.
"IF THE WARREN Court notion of 'One Man, One Vote' is In another area , an idea that
not accepted by South Africa was especially: Nixon's own—tax
and Rhodesia, we want to wage incentives to enlist private ineconomic warfare on th em. dustry in solving urban ills—has The Nixon style of signal calling was unveiled in mid-March,
With Russia moving into the not emerged at all.
Indian Ocean, and with almost White House advisers have when the decision to seek extencontinuous uproar in Africa, for not been able, to agree on a sion of the io per cent surtax
us to propose economic sanc- workable plan, the House-ap- was made at a meeting of the
proved tax reform bill would Quadriad. By then it was clear
tions is stupid,
"In Europe, the Civil War give away most of the gains in to the advisers that they, like
which began in 1914 and ended tax revenues that Nixon had Johnson's economists, had overin 1945 destroyed all the empires. hoped to use for his own ap- estimated the deflationary force
England is profundly divided proaches to poverty, ghetto un- of the surtax. Most of them
and unable to accept its new employment, slum housing and were convinced Nixon would
status. With their sterling bal- education.
have to eat his campaign promances gone, the British are a The economic team that Nix- ise to scuttle it.
bankrupt people conducting a on fielded in January was wide- The Quadriad is a four-membanking business, and t h e y ly conceded to fee of the highest ber policy coordinating body
professional caliber. It was re- that meets monthly or oftener,
should get but of it.
"France is more deeply split garded as only slightly more almost always with the Presithan appears, Italy is hardly a conservative than the Demo- dent sitting in. Its members are
country, and the Germans have cratic advisers it succeeded, McCracken, Secretary Kennedy,
a government with a parliamen- and considerably more liberal Mayo and Chairman Martin.
tary majority of two. The Rus- than the team Nixon had Burns has met regularly with it.
sian government's invasion of worked with as vice president to There are two other major
Czechoslovakia was a demon- Dwight D. Eisenhower.
consulting bodies in the adminNixon 's more conservative istration economic field. The
stration not of strength , but of
fear .
supporters raised their eye- Troika, which is the Quadriad
"NATIONALIST China is fin- brows a bit at the early com- less Martin, and the Cabinet
ished, the communist Chinese ments of McCracken, the man Committee on Economic Policy,
are weak, and so is the Indian Nixon picked from University of a Nixon creation which includes
government."
Michigan to be chairman of his the heads of all agencies conWith the air of a lawyer who three-man economic advisory cerned with matters economic.
can see both sides , Acheson tot- council.
. The Quadriad was particularted up a balance between necesly appropriate for a discussion
McCracken
said
a
major
goal
sary and unnecessary evils inwould . be "the rationalization on whether to let the surtax die
cluding :
and
improvement of the income as scheduled on June 30, for it
• The Presidency. "A necesinvolved broad economic stratesary evil is that no one gets to support system." That seemed gy in which the Federal Reto
suggest
schemes
that
even
become the President prepared
serve Board would have a key
for the tremendous pressures of Lyndon B. Johnson's Great So- role.
that duty. This is inherent in ciety had shied away from —
the way we train people for the perhaps even something like a The Reserve Board was then
guaranteed income or negative under criticism ; it loosened, the
j o b . . '."
credit strings in mid-1968 in fear
• Congress. "One of the nec- income tax.
essary evils in our system comes That' s just about what Mc- that the surtax would bring on a
from our method of electing peo- Crack en meant, He was known recession by deflationary overple to the Congress. We get a also, to subscribe to the "New kill ; actually the surtax .had had
very median point of view be- Economics", in the sense of fa- little or no effect while the moncause a person will not be elect- voring active intervention by ey-easing policy set the wageed unless he's 'one of us.' . . . government to promote growth price spiral spinning faster.
But then he's not inherently and stability. Unlike the recent Nixon had rejected an invitaequipped to understand the bal- Democratic advisers , however,
anoe of payments or the im- McCracken and his colleagues
^
portance
of not taxing founda- prefer to rely more on monetary
tions . . ."
than on fiscal policy—on shifts

We Cam
Of Destroy ing P residents

New York Times News Service
By ISRAEL SHENKER
WASHINGTON - Dean Ache8on, who served President Truman as Secretary of State, warns
against what he says is ah attempt being made from many
sources to destroy President
Nixon.
In a recent interview covering
domestic and foreign matters,
Acheson called Britain bankrupt , France divided, Nationalist China finished and the Soviet
Union frightened .

"I think we're going to have a
major constitutional crisis if we
make a habi t of destroying Presidents." •. '¦ '
"Nixon isn't going to do anything very badr If he does, impeach him, throw him out, get
rid of him.
"What difference does it make
if he has services in the White
House — on the lawn, in the
kitchen, or in his bedroom if
he wants to? What difference
does it make what clothes his
wife wears, or whether she
OF NIXON'S rough sailing, the beautifies the town?"
former Secretary of State said: ACHESON SAID he was inclined "to support the President
whatever the issue, until we
come to the quadrennial donny-

brook and get it out of our system."
In his law office (Covington
and Burling) , a block from the
White House, Acheson said he
did not think the world would
end even if there were no State
Departm ent. "It would rock
along all right ," he maintained. "The world's tougher than
we think ."
But with a new book out
("Present at The Creation : My
Years in the State Department"), he thinks the world
would end without authors. "I
can't believe it would last a
minute!" he exclaimed.

NOT THAT the lav is entirely to Acheson's liking either . "I
have often thought to myself
the only way to accept the pracw
*»
f w ww v T rw 'wwwywww'w . v w w w w % tice of the- law is to be so busy
that one doesn't think about it,"
he said. "It has the worst features of medical practice with
none of the recompenses. It
doesn't relieve pain, and it
doesn't help a person to live or
die."
As Secretary of State, he was
C
• 909 WEST FIFTH ST. •
\ bouyed by a sense of humor
("don't take yourself too seriSHOP TODAY 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
\I ously — 'this, too, will pass'")
>
and a hobby of cabinetmaking
MON. & TUES. 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
£
£ ("totally absorbing — making
the most terrible mistakes a
/ LEAN, FRESH
* person could make, I discovered
how stupid I was").
He added: "During the Eisenhower Administration I was saved from too much worry because
no one spoke to me about anything, but our subsequent Secretaries of State have kept me
at it pretty hard . I reviewed the
> INTERSTATE FLASH FROZEN
> whole , NATO business for Kennedy, and again in '66 when De
Gaulle walked out. I was brought
in on the Cuban missile crisis,
and
I've been brought in a
X
£ DEL MONTE
couple of times to discuss Vietnam. "
Acheson has not always been
happy with his successors.
\ NO. 2
\ In the Department I never
saw the world as a struggle between good and evil , as Foster
(Dulles ) did , . . Everyone today mistakes evangelism for
\ CHARMIN
\ religion. The whole idea that
the U. N. can do everything is
an example of this.
"The world is very largely a
struggle between stupidity anrl
intelligence, between short-term
\
NESTLE'S
\
views and long-term views , and
what you find omnipresent is
weak, minority governments, In
the U. S. n minority voted for
C KELLOGG'S
X the President , Congress is in
the hands of a different parly,
nnd our people arc deeply divided. We have n middle class
conccrn-erl more with tranquilit y
than wilh anything else , and
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in the money and credit supply tion of the outgoing president
Nixon Insists
sessions
In
such
rather than on tax and budget Johnson , to join him in Janu ary that each man speak his own
Congress
to
call
in a bipartisan
manipulation.
for a one-year renewal of the mind, without ; reservation and
T h e GOP conservatives surtax. Like Johnson he was without trying to vote the way
breathed easier when Nixon an- aware that the surtax was pain- he thinks the President wants
nounced a new White House fully unpopular, and on election him to, Nixon seldom nods or
functionary to be "coordinator eve he had dropped all his quali- comments, lest "he give the
of all my domestic programs fications about it. The surtax, impression he is leaning one
surtax
and policies"—Burns, the No. 1 Nixon said flatly, would have to way or another. On the
question; the roll call , of advisgo.
counselor.
Burns since has been named His turnabout came in a scene ers wound-:up with a substantial
to an even more important post, nojj* familiar to the official fam- consensus Mat the surcharge
'•
to replace William McChesney ily. The adviser's sat in chairs must be prolonged.
Martin as chairman of the Fed- placed along one side of the long What was not typical about
eral Reserve Board, the inde- narrow, oval Cabinet table. Nix- the surtax decision was its virpendent agency that pulls the on entered and took his place tual unanimity;In most of, the
credit strings on the nation's alone on the opposite side.
following problems, Nixon fqund
:
economy. Burns will take over McCracken : made the basic the hard choices dropped' in his
s
term
next Jan. 31 when Martin'
presentation; updating the budg- own lap.
expires.
et problem and the inflation The President seems not to
threat
and discussing other pos- mind. One second-echelon offiThe appointment of Burns unsible
solutions.
He wound up cial with a well-located observain
the
derscores his influence ¦
tion post offered this private obwith
a
strong
recommendation
administration, a far cry from
servation:
and
says
for
surtax
extension,
the days when he was chairman
likes to play presiof Eisenhower's economic coun- now : "My recommendation was "Nixon all that economic tadent
.
With
we
had
that
we
had
no
choice,
outgunned
in
cil. Then he was
him, he is his own
policy conflicts by the tough to go for it. We simply could not ent around
economist.
let
it
expire."
of
arch-conservative secretary
"He's also his own politician,
the Treasury, George M. Hum- The discussion was long and with a wet finger always in the
Nixon
exhaustive
Finally,
.
counsephrey. As Nixon's No 1
air. His decision on welfare
lor he was given Cabinet rank pointed a finger at each man in
amazed me, but it wasn't bad
going
turn,
ihe
Jjne
like
a
down
chairman
of
himself, and as
politics. He knew he would lose
"Fed" he won't be outranked schoolmaster with a tlass recitsome support from conservafor
calling
ing
in
front
of
him,
and isn't likely to be upstaged.
tives, but he would pick it up in
recommendation:
each
man's
Deliberate in speech , heavy
the middle."
Bums
...
Mayo
"Martin
...
pipe
browed, wreathed in
smoke, Burns is a foremost authority on the business cycle,
former pillar of the Columbia
university faculty, most conservative of the presidential advisers. He functions mainly as
an evaluator, a reconciler , a
cost-watcher, a built-in budget
cutter.
Many predicted that Burns, in
his unique status, would dilute
the influence of McCracken's
council/ White House insiders,
including both Burns and McCracken, say that isn't so. And
in the win-lose column of major
policy decision, McCracken and
his
council
mates—Herbert
Stein and Hendrik S. Houthakker—seem to have come off winners more often than Burns.
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FUTURE' AIR
CONDITIONING! . '. ," I
Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have aju excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modem ye&r-io\xxidair conditioning when yoa
replace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane
Furnace you get dependable, quiet heat in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling- unit fo*
year-round comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built to work together efficiently.
y
• Quality-engineered by Trane—the firm with more
than 50 years of experience in heating and air
conditioning every thing from jet planes toskyscrapers to homes.
•Awracfively Hy lt) d~ with two-tone finish and
shadow-box appearance.
• Slim, Comj»«c»—Typical unit stands only 55" high.
• Ri ght Size—to meet your home's exact needs.
HEAT-ANO AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME TH-S
MODERN WAY . . . WITH A TRANE FURNACE !
CALL US TODAY!

AIR -CONDITIONI NG
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*
BftHnt AND HEATING

Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
Don Gostomiki - Wrm. H. Galewski
"An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer"
Second & Liberty

Phone 2064

Member of Winona Contracting Construction
Employers Association . Inc.
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The Weather

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patient;: 2 to 3:30 and r to
0:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitor! to a patient limited tt two
¦t one tltna . visiting neurit Medical ana surgical
patients: 2 tq 4 and 7 to 6:30 p.m. (no
children under )J.)

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. John Brand , Rushford.
Minn.
Mrs. Walter Parpart , Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs. Dale Erdmann, 1231 4th
Ave. SW, Rochester, Minn.
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is due Saturday right
Mrs. Minnie Miller, 113
over Wyoming, Nebraska and Colorado; northern New Eng- Chestnut St.
Mrs. Jordan Hodgson, Cochland ; and from Missouri north to. the Western Lakes -Area.
Showers are expected in FI6rida and Georgia. It will be rane, Wis.
Miss Adrienne Bloch, 211 W.
warmer through most of the east and cold in the sorth
Broadway.
and central portions of the nation. (AP Photofax")
Mrs. George Laumb, Rushford, Minn;
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Norbert Throne Jr.,
Readings for the 24 hours ending at midnight Saturday: 77% W. Howard St. :
High temperature 54 , low 36.
Baby boy Timm, 800 W. Mark
A year ago today :
St.
High 48, low 27, noon 42, precipitation none.
Mrs. Jordan Hodgson, CochNormal range for this date 57 to 35. Record high -77 rane, Wis.
C1897), record low 6 ( 1887).
Mrs. Arnold Moger and baby,
Sun rises tomorrow . at 6:35, sets at 5:06.
Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Elizabeth Frisch, 450 S.
Baker St.
Leon Rothbauer, Mondovi,
Wis.
Joseph Thomas Stokes, Chatfield, Minn,
John James Waadevig, Winona Rt. 3.
BIRTHS
FULL
1st Qtr.
Last Qtr.:
New
and
Mrs.
Jeffrey Nelson,
Mr.
'
Nov. 16
NOV 23
Nov. 2
Nov. *
312% S. Baker St., a son.
Mr. . and Mrs. Mel Sundby,
116 E. Broadway, a daughter.
Municipal Court
Mr. and Mrs. James Schmitz,
Cochrane, Wis., a son.
¦Minnesota
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Tweten,
WHITEHALL,
Wis. (Speciaf) Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
Cloudy throngh Sunday.
— Small claims court before Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Lee,
Occasional drizzle spreading
Trempealeau County Judge A. 629 W. Sanboni St., a son.
into south tonight, continuL. Twesme:
ing into Sunday. Drizzle
SATURDAY
mixed with a little snow
ADMISSIONS
JUDGMENT actions adjournChristopher
Lueck, Rollingnorth, becoming mixed with
ed to Oct. 28:
stone, Minn.
a little freezing drizzle toTrempealeau. Electric Cooper- Richard Lueck, Rollingstone
,
night . Occasional light snow
ative, Arcadia , against Frank Minn,
continuing into Sunday.
DISCHARGES
Colder in north locally a lit- Chandler, Sparta, $142.68.
Alan Hanson, Rushford, Minn.
E. F. Hill, M.D., Eau Claire,
tle colder in south this afterTrevor Rasmussen, Stockton ,
noon. Low tonight 24-32 against Richard Austin, and
Minn .
north and west, 28-36 southwife, Grace, Strum, $56.
Mrs. Steve Googins and baby,
east. High Sunday 28-36
Dr.
Hill,
Eau
Claire,
450-4
F,
E.
E. Sth St.
north. 3445 south.
Rev. Carl Kurzweg, €56 Daagainst Addison Hegge, Pigeon
cota St.
Falls, $161;
Wisconsin
Mrs. Lambert Losinski, 662
Dr. E. F. Hill, Eau Claire,
Mostly cloudy through Sun- against Forrest M. Olson, E. 4th St.
Mrs. Patrick Burns and baby r
day. Occasional rain likely
Lewiston,
$29.75.
Minn.
northwest, chance of rain southeast tonight, ending most sec- W. E. Schroeder against MoOTHER BIRTHS
tions during Sunday. A little bil Oil Co., Ettrick, $241.30.
snow becoming mixed with rain
The application of Bennie
LANESBORO, Minn. — ¦ Dr.
northwest, Cooler . Low tonight Ressel, Arcadia, for a $161.68
ujper 30s northwest and in the judgment against Marvin Con- and Henry E. Lawston , Lanes4Cs southeast. High Sunday 38- rad, Independence, was dis- boro, a son Oct. 21 at a La
Crosse hospital. Grandparents
45-northwest, 45-55 southeast. missed.
are Mr. and Mrs. OIney LawJUDGMENTS GRANTED:
ston and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
S.E. Minnesota
St. John's Co., Chicago, 111., Rice, Canton, Minn.
Cloudy through Sunday with against Whitehall Packing Co.,
chance of a little drizzle tonight $387.25.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Into Sunday. Colder, Low to- Peter Nelson & Son Inc., La
Ives, 508 E. Belleview,
night 28-34. High Sunday 36-44. Crosse, against Whitehall Pack- ' Shelly
'¦ ¦
¦ ¦
;• . ; ¦
Outlook Monday: Below normal ing Co., $948.33, plus attorney 7-¦ - " ;
. .
temperatures, no precipitation. fees and court courts.
Sorge Inc., La Crosse, against
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Whitehall Packing Co., $378.55
W. Wisconsin
, Friday
plus attorney fees and court
1:55 p.m. — George W. Banta ,
Mostly cloudy throngh Sun- oosfcs
day. Occasional rain likely to- J. R. Cooperage Co., St . Paul, 12 barges, down.
night, ending Sunday. A little against Whitehall Packing Co., 6:55 p.m. — Tennessee, 8
snow becoming mixed with rain. $511.37.
barges, up.
Badger Mutual Insurance Co., 10:45 p.m. — Albert F. .HoldCooler tonight. Lows tonight in
tie upper 30s. Highs Sunday 38 Milwaukee, against Joseph D. en, 15 barges, up.
Pape, Independence, $188.50.
to 45 northwest.
Saturday
Sears Roebuck & Co ., La Flow — 15,600 cubic feet per
Crosse, against James Skwier- second at 4 p.m.
czynskl, Whitehall, $367.30.
12:05 a.m. — Arrowhead, 12
Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau barges, down.
Claire, against Thomas #. Aus- 1:45 a.m. — Emma Bordner
,
tin . Eleva, $98.87.
Roger Skogstad , Blair, against 15 barges, up.
Carl L. Nelson, Ettrick , $73.10 4:10 a.m. — George Weathfor gas and oif. A lien was filed ers, 10 barges, up.
5:35 a.m. — L. Wade Childby Skogstad.
¦
Damage estimated at $1,400
ress, 13 barges, down.
resulted from a two-car colli7:40 a.m. — E. B. Ingram , 4
sion at Highway 61 and Clark's SI BILL
barges,
down.
LOUISVILLE , Ky. (AP ) - A 12:25 p.m. — Albert M., 4
Lane at 3:10 p.m, Friday.
James R. Murray, 77, Brain- framed $3 bill decorates the barges, up.
crd , .Minn., was driving west wall in the lobby of a business 3:45 p.m, — Stephen Austin ,
on High-way 61 and Emil Hill- firm . This notation inside the 7 barges, up.
man , 75, Mondovi , Rt. 2, Wis., framed $1 bill decorates the
had stopped for a stop sign on the buck we've been passing
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Clark' s Lane and was driving around hero for years."
James Nowlan , 53 Carimon a
onto the highway when the
accident happened .
the car driven by Hillman , $800. St., and/ Sandra Kuklinskl , LaThe accident was investigated moille, Minn.
Damage to the Murray car
Albert H. Hardtke, Rt. 1, Wiwas estimated at $600 and to by Winona police.
nona , and Ruth K. Nelton , Goodview Rd.
Milton M. Wiemer , Minnesota
City, and Wllhelmina Bystron,
Minnesota City.
Charles C. Dickenson , Fountain City, and Patricia L. Martin , 470% Lafayette St.
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Gerald L, Mueller, lewiston ,
Minn., and Jeanne M. Patzner ,
Mysterious planes slipped past Cuban air force patrols
nnd showered Havana with more antigovemment leaflets , Lewiston.
Karrol l E. Bublitz , Kushford ,
which provoked tho most violent show of opposition to Fidel
Minn., and Sherry A. Esser ,
Castro since ho took over.
Rushford .
Cloudy, windy and cooler today as tho temperature only
Raymond T. Moldc, St.
rose to 45.
Charles, Minn., and Dorothy M,
The foundation of the College of Saint Teresa Roger
Tollefson, St. Charles.
Bacon Center for the Sciences and Professions has been
installed. Completion of the minion and a half dollar building
is scheduled for next fall.

Local Readings

Forecasts

Damage High
In Collision

In Years Gone By

Twenfy-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
All employes of the Miller Waste Mills are back at work
after a three-day strike.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

II. E. McIIugh of Beaver planted four acres of common
dent c-orn on the 10th of June, intending It for fodder . Last
week ho husked from it 250 bushels of No. 1 corn, well ripened.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . - . 1894

Tho now telephone company at La Crosso has announced
its intention of giving cheap service by charging $30 por year
for business houses ond $1» for residences .
Tho new farmers * elevator at Minneiska has been completed.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . .

1869

Tho mercury was 20 clegreew above zero thin morning
Tho water is falling but not as rapidly os some of the
rivennen had predicted.
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Winona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

Mrs, M. R. Raymond
Funeral services for Mrs. M.
R. Raymond, 515 Glen "View
Dr., will be at 2 p.m . Monday
at Fawcett' Funeral Home, Dr,
E. S. Martin, Central United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Burial will be in ( "Woodlaw-n
Cemetery.
Friends may'call at the funeral home from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight.
Memorials may be directed
to Community Memorial Hospital .
Mr*. T. Robert Wilson
Funeral services for Mrs. X
Robert Wilson, (Ruth McCarl ),
former Winona resident who
died Tuesday , were held at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Thursday.
Burial was at Linevilfe, Iowa,
Friday. :

Mrs. Emma Larson
DURAND, Wis. — Mrs. Emma Larson, 74, died Saturday
afternoon at St. Benedicts
Hospital here. .
She was born Sept. 25, 1895
at Modena, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Nelson .
and on May 2, 1914 was married to Carl Larson. They lived
in rural Nelson, Wis., until he
died in 1948. She then moved
to Durand.
Surviving are a brother , Melvin Nelson, La Crosse and a
sister, Mrs. Martin <lda) Blager, Mondovi, Wis.
Funeral sevices will be Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Lyster Lutheran Church, Nelson. Dr. J. C.
Thompson will officiate and
burial will he in tie church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich Funeral Home , Durand,
after 2 p.m. Monday and from
12:30 p.m. Tuesday until time
of services at the church.

Karl Kunda

Funeral services for Karl
Kunda , 317 Chatfield St., will
be Monday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat-.
kowski Funeral Home and at 9
a.m. at. St . Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rev.- Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will fee
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
Athletic Club members will
meet there at 7 and the Rosaay
will be recited at 8.
Mrs. Lillian Ambrose
Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian Ambrose, St. Anne Hospice,
¦•will be. at 10:30 a.m . Monday at
Watkowski Funeral Home aad
at 31 a.m. at St. Mary's Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein officiating. Burial will "bein St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
The Rosary will be recited at 8.

Letters, Check
Stolen at Firm

The removal of letters from
the Standard Brands, Inc .,
mailbox at 1552 W. Broadway
was reported to police early
Saturday.
Louis Jappe, Winona Rt. 3,
called police headquarters at
12:30 a.m. to report that four
letters had been taken from
the box, opened and left on
the lawn.
Assistant Xlhief of Police Marvin A. Meier said that police
were told that a $114.34 check
was missing.
The police detective division
is continuing its . investigation
of the incident.
Richard Muller, 463 W.
Mark St., reported to police
that his pickup truck was entered while it was parked at
his home Friday night and! a
tool box containing tools valued
at $25 taken .
Norbert Thrune, operator of
Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell Station, Mankato Avenue and East
Sarnia Street, told police Saturday morning that sometime
Friday night someone jacked
up his car and stole a wheel
and tire worth $15.

Food, Behavior
To Be Discussed
At Saint Teresa

A nutritionist and a psychologist at the College of Saint
Teresa, will team up for the
second in a scries of lecturediscussions on the "Population
Explosion."
Lecturers will be Dr. Grace
Hendel , chairman of the home"
economics department , and Dr.
Harry Gardiner, chairman of
the psychology department. The
second lecture will be Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Bonaventure Room.
Wednesday 's lecture-discussion will cover nutrition and
human behavior. Dr. Hendel
raises the question as to whether or not a rapidly multiplying
population on this planet is, or
can be, adequately fed.
Dr. Hendel will discuss kinds
of food problems, ways of making more food available, reasons
for food shortages and factors
influencing food needs.
Dr. Gardiner will relate Dr.
Hendel's remarks as ho introduces the psychological aspects
of the population p roblem. His
lecture will stress the efftfets
of malnutrition on p hysical , motor, and intellectual growth with
implications for the future . Emphasis will be placed on later
Dr. Stephen J. Turille , head ef learning behavior.
the department of business and The lecture is open to the
office education , Winona State public.
College, has been elected vice
president of the Southeast Dlvl- providing opportunities for proulon of the Minnesota Business fessional growth of its members
Education Association , Inc. He th rough business education conalso will be a member of the ferences, committees and publistnto board .
cations,
The state association Is com- Other area officers : — Presiposed of business education and dent , Robert H. Meyer , John
distributive education teachers Marshall Senior High School ,
in the public and private secon- nochester; secretary, Mrs. M<irdary schools and colleges In jorle Holt, Rochest-or State JuMinnesota, Its major purposes nior College, Rochester , nnd
Involve promoting, developing treasurer , Donald Xwtich, Wuseand Improving all forms of busi- ca High School , Waseca. Dr.
ness education in Minnesota ntntl Turille succeeds Mover .
'

Business Teachers
Elect Winona
Sta ter to Office

SUNDAY

Oscar Glanzman
MONDOVI, 'Wis. (Special) —
Oscar Glanzman , 75, Mondovi
Rt. 2, died Friday morning at
Buffalo Memorial Hospital here.
The son of Samuel and Anna
Meisser Glanzman, he was born
April 17, 1894, in the Town of
Alma, Buffalo County and married Hilda Schultz in February
of 191". The couple farmed in
Oilman Valley, then at their
present location in the Town
of Mondovi. He was a member
of the Trinity Lutheran Church,
Gilmanton, then of the Zion
Lutheran Church , Mondovi, and
served as a member of the
hoard of both, was a town of
Gilmanton supervisor m a n y
years, was a director of the
Gilmanton telephone company,
was a member of Gilrnan
Valley school board, and has
been director and secretary of
Mondovi Equity ' Association 25
years.
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Hilmer and Olrver,
both of Mondovi Ht, 2; 18
grandchildren ; one b r o tier,
Glenn, Bloomfield, Neb., and
three sisters, Mrs. Mabel
Reidt, Alma; Mrs. Emil COlivia) Blumhardt, Mondovi, and
Mrs. Elma Birtzer, Tolstoy,
S.D.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Zion Lutheran Church, the Rev. "Norman Ruthenbeck officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Park
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home from
3 p.m. today until 11 a.m.
Monday, and at the church
after noon.

Alma Organizes
Cub Scout Plan

Frontenao; 12 grandchildren
and two sisters, Mrs. Leonard
(Kate) Dose, St. Paul, and Mrs.
Fred (Emma) Dose, Elgin. A
son, Ortej died two weeks ago;
one brother and one sister have
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Cub
also died.
Scouting has been organized for
Funeral services will be at 2
the year at Alma. The groups
p.m. Monday at the Peterson- will meet Wednesdays.
Sheehan Funeral Home, Lake
Alan Kirchner and Robert
City, the Rev. Ralph A. Goede,
Hartman
axe working with the
St. John's Lutheran Church, ofwhich meets at
Webelos
group
ficiating. Burial will be in the
hall
at
7
p.m. The mem•the
city
Frontenac cemetery.
be
stepping from
bers
who
will
Friends may call at the funenext
scouting
this
group
to
time
until
ral home today and
Axness,
Glenn
year
consist
of
Monday.
of services
Kevin Duexkop, John Fueling,
Mrs. Ambrose Johnson
Daniel Fre-ese, Donny J. Ganz,
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Don Ruben, Terry Glander,
Bruce Schreinder, David Gorell,
— Mrs. Ambrose (Myrtle) Mark
Hartman, Timothy HuebJohnson, 83, Rushford, died at ner, Michael j enks, Alan Kirch2:30 p.m. Friday at the Good ner, Joey Larson, Kevin SalisShepherd L u t h eran Nursing bury and Paul Wagner.
There are two bear dens
Home here.
meeting
after school. Gerald
The former Myrtle Mitchell
Tom Huber, Monti
was born at Balton, Wis., Dec. Harry,
Schreiber, Jay . P. Ganz and
14, 1885, the daughter of Mr. Loren Mueller at
the home of
and Mrs. William Mitchell. She Delbert Wenger, den mother,
Ambrose
Johnson,
Jan.
married
and Carroll Earner, Danny Noll,
1, 1912. The couple lived since Pete Schreiner, Joseph Botherin this area, He has died. She
Kirk Iverson and Billy
was a member of the Bethany ing,
Green
tie home of their den
Evangelical Free Church, Hous- mother,atMrs.
Robert Jenks.
ton, and of the Womens Mission- There are also two "ffoli dens.
ary Society of that church.
with Mrs. Roger HartSurvivors include one daugh- Meeting
man
at
her
home will be Philter, Mrs. Leonard F. (Nona) ip Kuehn, James Garlick, KevJohnson, Rushford ; one grand- in Hartman and Jon Wisneski,
child, and two sisters, Mrs. 'and with Mrs. Alan KirchMonroe Hissey and Miss Jessie ner at her home, Tod Wenger,
Mitchell, "both of Peterson. Jeff Martzkei Stefen Mann, DaThree sisters have died.
vid Kirchner and John Balk.
Funeral services will be held
Larry Balk is cubmaster. ,
at the Bethany Evangelical
Free Church at 2 p.m. Monday,
the Rev. Duane Lundberg officiating. Burial will be in Oak
Grove Cemetery, Rushford.
Friends may call at the Jensen Funeral Home from 4 to 9
p.m. today and until noon Monday, and at the church from
1 p.m. until services.

Myron T. Hanson
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Myron T. Hanson , 52. Rockford ,
ID., died in that city Wednesday.
The son of Herbert and Emma
Hauge Hanson, he was born in
Winona June 26, 1917. He married Hazel Njren at Blair . He
was a laborer in manufacturing.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Gary, Halls, Tenn,;
Mike and Myron Jr., Rockford;
one daughter, Mrs. Max '(June)
Hall. Halls, Tenn.; five grandchildren, and four brothers, lrvin and Norman , Winona; Hubert) Rockford, and Melvin,
Eugene, Ore.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Monday at the Zion
Lutheran Church, Blair, Wis.,
the Rev. L. H . Jacobson officiating. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Basil and
Kennit Nyen, Howard Hoeg,
Donald , Richard and Charles
Eisenmahn.
William C. Elliott
Friends may call at the; FredeHARMONY, Minn. Special)- rixon-Jack Funeral Home after
William C. Elliott, 81, rural 2 p.m. today.
Harmony, died Friday at 5
p.m. at Harmony Community Two-Sta te Funerals
Hospital after a long illness. ;
He was born Nov. 15, 188-7, to
Jeffrey Lewis LaBare
William and Amy Elfiott, Fill- EYOTA, Minn. — Funeral
more County. He was a lifelong sevices for Jeffrey Lewis Laresident and area farmer and Bare, infant son of Mr. and
had never married . He was a Mrs. Wesley LaBare, rural
member of State line Metho- Eyota, who died at birth Tuesdist Church.
day, were Saturday at 1:30
Survivors are : One brother, p.m. at Oakhlll Cemetery, VioWesley, Fountain; two sisters, la. The Rev. Vera Merrick
ofMrs. Elizabeth Watkins, Green ficiated.
¦
•
Lea Manor. Mabel, and Miss
Olive Elliott , Harmony. One Survivors include four brobrother and two sisters have thers, Terrencte, of Viola, Douglas, Camp Pendleton , Calif .,
died.
Funeral services will be Mon- Steven and Craig, both at home;
day at 2 p.m. at Harmony one sister, Mrs. R i c h ard
United Methodist Church , the (Cheryl) Graham , Elgin ; the
Rev, Thomas Rogers officiat- paternal grandmother , Mrs.
ing. Burial vill be in State Line John LaBare, Viola; and maternal grandmother , Mrs. LewCemetery.
Friends may call at the Abra- is Brakke , Rochester.
ham Funeraf Home this afternoon and evening and Monday
until noon and at the church
from 1 p.m,

Mra. Annie Cecelia O'Brien
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Annie Cecelia O'Brien , 72,
died Friday , at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall.
The former Annie Hynes, she
was born here Jan, 3, 1837, io
Mr. nnd Mrs. Th omas Hynes
and was married to William
O'Brien. He has died.
Survivors include one son ,
LaVerne, Ettrick ; three daughters, Mrs. Eileen Oakes, Akron ,
Ohio; Mrs . Beatrice Shimkus,
Rockford , III., and Mrs. Irene
Haack , Rochester , Minn. ; several grandchildren, and two
sisters, Mrs. McKinley (Rose)
Dus&o, Tovm of Ittrick , and
Mrs, Edward (Agues) Jacobs,
Holmen , Wis.
Funeral services will be held
at 8:30 a.m, Monday at Fossum
Funeral Homo, Etitrlck , and at
9 a.m. at St. Bridget's Catholic
Church , the Rev. Francis McCaffrey officiating. Burial will
be In the church -cemetery.
Friends may call nt the funeral home this a fternoon and
eveaing from 4 to- 9 p.m. The
Rosary will be recited at 7:30.
William H. Wiebusch

LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special )
- WUHam H. Wiebusch, 78,
I>ako City, died at a Rochester
hospital Friday evening after a
Ions Illness.
The son of John and Anna
Wi cbusch, he was born In Good hue County, March J9 , 11)91 , and
married Winnie lomfore Aug,
27, 1013, at Lnk-0 ' City. Thoy
j arrned in Goodhtw County until
1921 when ill health forced them
lo retire.
Survivors are 1-is wife; one
son Roy, Rosevill c, Mich,; two
daiiKhtcrs , Mrs . Frit/. ( Helen)
St-fiffenhnqen , Lain City, and
Mrs , Robert ( Finn) Hoffman ,

Bjerre Film
Here Monday

The Jens Bjerre film , "Red
China ," will be presented Monday at o p.m. in the St. Mary 's
College Fieldhouse by the college center board.
Bjerre , a noted Danish journalist , author, film producer,
explorer and anthropologist ,
took a 6,000-mile journey along
the Trans-Siberian train from
Moscow to Peking. He captured
tho life styles of people In Mong o 1 i 4> and
shows one of
the w o r 1 d 's
wonders, t h e
Great Wall in.
northern China.
Tho d o c u mentary a l s o
shows students
'
forced to work
at the people's
commune, tha
primitive agriHj« rre
techcultural
niques still In use, nnd the advanced industrial growth of
Shanghai. A model of a U.S.
soldier is hanged.
Bjerre Is a fellow of the Royal Geographic Society in linden, and has written three
books', now translated into 14
languages.
The viewing Is open to the
public, and there Is no charge
for admission.
KOI.VE AT MEETING
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Amos Kolvo , Blair Chevrolet
dealer , vvns spokesman for fellow dealers of his zone at «
meeting of the Chevrolet dealer council in G reen Bay.

Blair School
Vole Slated
Friday Night

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Blair school District patrons
will vote Friday on a $200,000
loom to oonstruj et six classrooms, an elementary library
and auxiliary areas.
Thtre will be a public hearing at 8:30 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium prior to the
vote.
The Blair board set the date
Monday. Original . plans had
called for the vote later, but
board members moved the
date ahead when they found
that a state trust fund, loan is
available .. at 4% percent interest if approved on or before
Oct. 31. A latex approTal date
would carry a SV4 percent interest rate. On a loan of $200,..
000 the one percent interest
increase would amount to $20,000 over a 20-year period.
The loan , if approved , will
call for an approximate 1.4 mill
rate increase the first year , and
reduce each year thereafter
due to increased valuations and
reduced amounts of interest.
The 1.4 increase the first year
would amount to $14 on each
$10,000 of assessed property vaJuations.
The proposed project includes
six classrooms, an elementary
library, office area and the remodeling of two existing classrooms. Last year's citizens advisory committee and the board
have studied the existing facilities and have iound the following needs:
MILWAUKEE Iff) - Mayor Safely — Because of the
Henry Mater , a former state three-story construction and tha
senator, said Friday he is under wooden interior of the 1903
pressure from supporters to building, student evacuation En
seek the Democratic nomination a fire would be hazardous. Four
for governor next year, and that
he is giving it some thought. classrooms will be phased out
"I'd never rule out that pos- if the addition is approved; so
sibility tinder any circum- fewer pupils will be in the old
stances," he told a weekly news structure at ore time.
Educational a d e q u a c y —
conference.
Some classes meet in rooms
MAIER was re-elected in 1958 that are too small foi present
for a third consecutive term as needs and not suitable educamayor, receiving 86 percent of tionally because of ughtin g,
the city vote. It was the largest heating, ventilation, etc. Examplurality for a rnayora? candi- ples include the science labordate in the city's history.
atory designed to accommodate
"I might say I find myself in 12 students when today classes
's
a very uncomfortable situa- run
between
2«
and
25.
The art
never
"It
has
tion," Maier said.
been my desire" to be governor , room is the former agriculture
"and while the light hasn't ar- classroom and shop area. Rerived as far as I'm concerned , medial reading uses a small
room designed as a teachers
the heat is on."
Another Milwaukeean wbd has work area and supply roomsaid he is considering seeking Expanded curriculum — Since
the party's nomination is John the building was constructed,
Doyne, Milwaukee County's courses have been added. Exchief executive administrator amples include remedial readsince 1960.
ing, art, special education and
FORMER Lt. Gov: Patrick J. expanded science program.
Lucey has announced his can- The board does not feel that
didacy, a n d Assemblyman future enrollment increase will
Frank Nibolay, D-Abbotsford, be significant enough to rehas told supporters to consider quire extra building area. There
has been slight growth to the
him in the running.
Donald O. Peterson of Eau past five years and there wdll
Claire, a national co-chairman probably continue to be some
of the N*ew Democratic Coi- growth. The only significant
tion, remarked Oct. IS that If he growth foreseeable would result
isn 't running, at least "I'm from reorganization -which the
walking awfully fast.'*
board has provided for in the
David Carley of Madison , a long-range plan.
former Democratic ; national
committeeman , has said . he Health Occupa tions
would run again for the nomination if a stronger candidate Course Offe red in
doesn 't appear in the flefd,

Maier 'Under
Pressure' lo
Seek Nomination

Whitehall , Area

Three Injured fl.
Huff-6I Grossing
.Three persons were injured In
the collision of two cars on
Highway 61 at Huff Street at
5:07 p.m , Saturday.
Henry R. Stensrud , 24 , Rochester, Minn., Rt. 4, was driving west on Highway 61 when
his car and an automobile driven by James JR, Smith, 84,
Winona Rt . 3, south on Huff
Street and crossing the highway, collided,
Smith was taken to Community Memorial Hospital by
Praxel ambulance. He suffered
a head cut and possible other
injuries.
Stensrud and a passenger in
his car, Roger Peters, Byron.
Minn,, Rt , 2, complained of
pain but neither was hospital,
lzed.
Police investigated the accident.

WHITEHALL, Wis. C SpeciaDA new course, "Health Occupations Survey," is being offerer to • juniors and seniors
through the cooperative education service in the Arcad ia,
Blair, Independence, Taylor and
Whitehall schools. This is the
third course of its kind in Wisconsin.
It Is hosted by the Whiteh all
school , students going th ere
for orientation , then to TriCounty M e m o r i a l Hospital ,
Trempealeau County Hospital
and area nursing homes ior
practical observation and work
experience , Mrs. Ernest Bri ckner teaches the COUTSO at "the
school , wllh personnel from
the hospital and nursing homes
acting as instructors for that
phase .
The course is designed to
teach understanding, terminology and knowledges basic to
all persons working in tho
health-medical field.

Streamer, Murphy, Brosnahan
& Langford
aro pleased to

ANNOUNCE . . .
THAT

JULIUS E. GERN ES
has joined thorn in the general practice
of law under th* firm nam*e of

Streater , Murphy, Brosnahan
& Langford
with offices at
64 East Fourth Street
.II
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Life in Montana
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
American buffalo , nearly extinct at the end oj the last
century, is getting a new life
in Montana . A national wild-,
life refuge has been set up
to perpetuate the herd. Here
is a look at what it is like at
the annual buffalo roundup.)

By STEVE MOOUE
MOIESE, Mont. (AP) - They
came over the hill from the
west—just like in the history
books: Coughing, snorting and
butting, running full bore for a
fate unknown. Their cloven
hoofs sounded like a running
river. The ground vibrated. The
Mine riders, silhouetted against
the morning shy, pushed them
on.
It was roundup time at the
National Bison Range, an
18,541-acre chuck of western
Montana where every year a
page of American history is reived.
The "whoa, whoa, juh-hah"
cries of the buffalo drivers
could be heard long b efore the
first black speck app eared on
the range a half mile from the
corrals where the shaggy beasts
would be judged.
Some would be sold for
slaughter, others to build private herds across the nation.
The remaining animals would
be put back on the range for another year.
There were 150 head in the
first bunch pushed into the holding pasture. An equal number
thundered over another hill the
next day.
Seventy-nine of the animals
were sold alive to predetermined sealed bidders for an avrage price of $368.48.
"This is very dangerous business," said Marvin Kaschke, a
round-faced man ih charge of
the range. "Anything can happen with these animals," he
said while walking above some
of the milling buffalo on a catwalk.
Big bulls weighed near 2 ,000
pounds, making a Hereford bull
look like a midget.
Some broke through a range
fence just as the sorting began.
A bull also decided to exit
through a four-inch steel pipe
corral gate and a welding truck
was called in for repairs.
" T h e y won't bother yon.
They're not cornered and we're
not between a cow and her
calf," said C.J. Henry, a former
refuse manager at the range;
called in to help with the roundup.
Buffalo don't herd like cattle,
plodding along at a walk. Ask
Matt Stile, a government trapper called in from nearby Missoula to help manage the herd.
"I thought herding buffalowould be Uke moving big barnyard cows. I -was wrong. These
animals are wild," he said as
his black horse chaffed at-th e
bit, snorted and sweated following the drive.
The national wildlife refuge is
nestled in the forested valley o£
the Flathead River , near th
middle of the Flathead Indian
Reservation. It was established!
May 23, 1908.
"Our job is to perpetuate a
representative herd of American buffalo," said Kaschke.
The bison range was created
at a time when the herds—once
numbering 40 million to 60 million animals—had dropped to an
all-time low of 20 known wild
buffalo in 190O.
The f irst buffalo were released on the range in October ,
1909—there to roam with their
lifelong companions: elk , antelope, bi g horn sheep, whitctaLl
and mule deer , golden eagle and
a host pf other birds.
Some animals on the range
reach 25 -years old , though formerly they were slaughtered
when they reached 10. On some

the winter hah* under the chin
reaches 17 inches in length.

For three days in early October the cowboys combed tlie
range bringing the herd together. It took another three days to
sort and handle the animals.
From the holding pasture,
five or six riders cut a few head
at a time, moving them into
pens lined by spectators from
many states.
Getting them in was one
thing; out another.
The smell of smoke and
singed hair rose from the small
green wood chute where the animals were squeezed so Grant
Hovde, a Ronan lancher, could
put a five inch "9" brand on the
rumps of calves. With a clipper
in one hand , Hovde literally
grabbed the bulls by the tail. He
smoothed both rumps and
jammed the red-hot irons onto
tender skin. The reaction was
spontaneous.
The longer animals wer e
jammed in a "big squeeze," a
red iron affair, capable of coi*
taining 2,000 pounds of angry
buffalo. Three men operated the
chute, squeezing the animals so
veterinarians could safely put a
metal tag on their ears and a
numbered tag on their rumps.
Both are required by the federal
government for interstate movement.
Bull No. 401 banged the chut*
till his horns were red with
rubbed-off paint,
. Through natural attrition and
sale, the herd is kept at about
325 bulls and cows and roughly
75 calves, Kaschke said. The
herd could be much larger, but
surplus animals are thinned out
to keep a balance with the available food supply.
The work was bard for both
men and horses. But riders and
others joked and found time for
horseplay during the black periods.
One explained there really is
a difference between buffalo
and bison.
"Those shaggy beasts you see
out there are buffalo," he said.
"Then what are bison?" was
the naive reply.
"That's what an Englishman
washes his hands in."

Officers Named
In Spring Grove
Lions Club
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Guest at the first meeting of the Spring Grove* Lions
Club this year was R. L. Usern,
district governor.
Officers for this year are:
Harold Frydenlund, president;
Arnold Qnstad , vice president;
Frederick Onsgard , secretary
and Raymond Rauk, treasurer.
Appointed to committees are:
Harry Wagner and Grant Ingvalson, finance; Arnold Onstad ,
public relations; Fred Onsgard ,
bulletin editor ; Hollis Onsgard
and Clifford Elton , convention ;
Oren Ellingson and Burnell
Onsgard , membership; Gilman
Ingvalson and Harold Wright ,
boys and girls; Gordon Roble ,
citizenship
and
patriotism;
Charles Roverud and Harold
Frydenlund, community betterment; Rolf Hanson , education;
Roger Bender , health and welfare; Burneli Onsgard , safety ;
lrvin Kemp, sight signs and
work for blind; Donald Jennings, p r o g r a m ; CTarefice
Bjorlo, information and Erling
Burtness, agricultural.
BOMBS TOSSED
FUKUOKA. Japan (AP) Several Japanese youths tossed
11 Molotov c ocktails near a fuel
tank inside a U.S. Air Fo
base in nearby Itazuke today,
but security guards extinguished the flamii.g bombs before they caused any damage.

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
I.
3.
3.
4.
5.

^B

High quality Mobil hea ting oil.
Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Our balanced monthly payments.
Expert maintenance-repair service lor oil heating
equipment.

Mobil
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phon e 3389

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER - Winona, Minn- Phone 3677
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FIGHT SCENE . . . In this fight
scene from Act II, Leander (Dennis
Roem-er) left, is menacing Scapin as he
says with Octavio trying to restrain

him, "Oh, you kept my w atch for yourself" and he chokes Scapin. (Sunday
News photos)
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By MARY KRUGER
1
Sunday News Women's Editor|
|
cast of seasoned actors will present the first thrust stage production, il
of "That Scoundrel Scapin" by a. college company
| in Minnesota |
A when Wenonah Players|
open their 1969-70 season Saturday at 8 1m
p.m. in Somsen Arena Theatre—Winona -State College. Performances will f j k
continue through Nov. 8.
B
According to director Dorothy B. Magnus all but three in the cast j
|
have appeared previously with Players on the WSC open stage.
W>
In the title role will be Bruce Danielson, Minneapolis, who made his §|f
first appearance on campus last year as Bob Acres
|in "The Rivals.'* |
|
Playing the two fathers are Keith Anderson, La Crescent, as Argante Wi
and Dennis Bell, Winona, as Geronte. Anderson , too, made his initial §|f
appearance with Players last year as Sir Lucius OTrigger in "The Rivals," li
while Bell was double-cast as Bob Acres In the "Sheridan " play. Romantic wk
roles will be taken by Bruce Hittner, Glencoe, as Octavio, who played Wt
Faulkand in "The Rivals " and the title role in "Playboy of the Western m
World"; and by Dennis Roemer, Wabasha, as Leander, who was seen as II
Fag in "The Rivals." Paul Skattum, Hills, Minnesota, who did David in 1
1
"The Rivals" will be seen as Silvester, the wily valet to Octavio.
fm
Two of the women 's roles have been double cast. Playing Hyacintha , : y mk
beloved of Octavio and daughter of Geronte will be Kathy Russett, Calmar, 11
Iowa, who was seen as Lucy in "The Rivals" and who played the lead, §§§
Pegeen, in "Playboy of the Western World," and Peggy McGrath , Winona, m
a transfer student from the University of Minnesota. Also doubling in the MM
role of Zerbinetta, the gypsy girl, beloved of Leander, will be Patricia §§
Peltier, Golden Valley, who did Mrs. Malaprop in "The Rivals " and the §1
widow Quin in "Playboy of the Western World," and June Courtea-u , St. m
Paul, who is assistant to the director and who doubled last vear as Lucv HI
•
in "The Rivals."
m
Completing the cast are Carlo, a rascal, played by Mike O'Toole, IS
Luverne , who did Thomas in "The Rivals"; Sue Hoblit, Bloomington , as. "fl j
Nerine, nurse to Hyacintha, and who was also in the supporting cast of ftl
"The Rivals"; and two porters, Kerry Frederick, West Concord, and Dave 1
|
Crow, Ojuasqueton, Iowa, both new members of Players.
fjm
The play concerns the escapades of a "professional" trickster, Scapin, |1
who lives by his wits and will do |
anything for money.
He succeeds in |
|
involving everyone he encounters in some sort of entanglement. Duplicity §
||
is his specialty. The results are wildly comic in the Coriimedia Dell' Arte f m
tradition.
M
Although the story takes place in Naples, the setting is non-repre- ll
sentatiomal, colorfully stylized, as are costumes and make-up.
I|
Working under the supervision of Jacque Reidelberger and his class m§
in stage craft, the stage and light crews are preparing a stylized setting S
appropriate to the Commedia
being f ollowed by |
| Hell' Arte tradition
|
director Dorothy B. Magnus.
§
||
Costumes by Northwest Costume House, Minneapolis, and make-up f||
reflecting the Commedia Dell' Arte influence, are in the hands of student Jp
crews under the guidance of Vivian Fusillo.
All crews are being supplemented by the class in|
play production at S
|
|
the college. Heads of crews include Mark Orlowski, - publicity and box \fm
office; Betty Eglinton and Carolyn Day, costume;! Gary Schmidt, ' bouse m
crew; Terry Wobig, lighting; Gretchen Guenther, props; Barb O'Reilly g
and Sues Hoblit, make-up; Dave Vieths, stage, and Art Humphries, sound, m
The college box office opens Monday. Reservations may be made by p
calling the college switchboard from 9 to 4 Monday through Friday.
§§
All performances will begin at 8 p.m. and are open to the public.
11
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Enterta inment and the Arts
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Shrine Auxiliary Slates
Annual Card Party, Sale

The WiJiona Shrine Auxiliary
will hold its annual card party
and hobby sale Thursday beginning at 10:30 a.m. at Winona
Country Club.
Tickets for the card party may
be had by calling Mrs. Dwight
Marston or Mrs. James Keill,
co-chairmen, or from any
member. Dessert will be served to those attending the card
party beginning at 1:30 p.m.
. and there will be a prize at
each table.
A holiday tablecloth , decorated with gold braid and gold
fringe, which was made by
Mrs. A. T. Wentworth and Mrs.
Carl Frank, will be on display
and will be given at the Shriners* Christmas party.
Mrs. Wentworth , hobby sale
chairman, announced that wall
plaques, clown dolls, scarecrows, stuffed toys, guest towels, delinters, children's dresses,
Christmas decorations, candles,
knitted articles, laundry bags,
are just a few of the many items
which will be solo at the sale.
Mrs. Harvey Hogan and Mrs.
Erwin Laufenberger will feature
home baited bread at their bake
sale booth. Nut breads, cookies, etc. are some of the other
delicious foods which will be
sold.
Mrs. Harold Briesatli and
Mrs. Lewis Albert are in charge
of the Green Thumb booth.
Mrs. Beatrice Polachek and
Mrs. Forest Clow are chairmen
of the White Elephant and Old
Jewelry booth .

Director of the Youth Project
division of the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens' A c t i o n
Council, Phi'. Shaw, will talk to
members of Iota Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma Society Monday on the various phases of his
work. The meeting will be held
in the Guild Kail of the Central Methodist Church.
A tri-county council , Shaw
works with youth in Fillmore,
Houston, and Winona counties.
In Winona , Shaw also directs
the Big Brother program, a
phase of the Youth Project activities.
A business meeting is set for
5:30 and dinner will precede the
talk..
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The YMCA has invited regional artists to exhibit their
work at a FALL ART FAIB today at the YT5CA. The show
is being sponsored by the Y-Indian Guides. A small entry
fee will be charged to the exhibitor. The public is invited to
view the* works.
CONCERTS
MARION DOWNS, lyric soprano, will present a program today at 8 p.m. at Central United Methodist Church
as part of the Fine Arts Series established this year by
Central Church for the purpose of bringing fine arftsyactivtties of spiritual and cultural value to the entire Winona
Community. A free will offering will be received^ MISS
ELSIE NAYLOR, Winona, will present an organ recital
arts
Nov. 2 at 8 p.m. at the church as part of the
¦ ¦ v: line
program. ' ' ¦ ' ' . ' ' •
/ y
• ' y,.
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"THAT SCOUNDREL -SCAPINT" .will open Saturday at
Somsen Hall Arena Theatre*, Winona State College; and
continue through Nov. 8. Prof. Dorothy B. Magnus is directing
the production, [The college box office opens Monday in
Somsen Hall and leservations will be accepted daily! from
9 to 5. The public is invited.

Proceeds from the party and
sale will be given to the Twin
Cities Unit of the Shriners hospitals. Children are admitted
without regard to race, creed,
or color and no payment may
be accepted in whole or in
part for any treatment or service rendered in either the hpspital or the out-patient clinic,
All services are free including
orthopedic appliances such as
braces, artificial limbs, crutches and special shoes.
Shriners hospitals are financed by annual assessments of
Shriners, personal donations ,
Shrine Auxiliary donations and
money raising events such as
Shrine circuses and ball gqmes.

SHRINE AlJXitlARY SALE .V. Making
plans for the Winona Shrine; auxiliary . card
party and hobby sale to be held Thursday
at the Winona Country Club are, from left:
Mrs. George Hanson, membership chairman;
Mrs. Harold Briesath, chairman of the green
thumb booth: Mrs. Dwight Marston, card

'Lx
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dimke

Double Weddin

daughter of Mrs. Florence
Schlesser, Waumandee, Wis.,
and the late Adolph Schlesser,
with the son of Mrs. Gladys
Sullivan, Deene, N.H., and the
late Morris Sullivan.
Mrs. Dimke* wore a floorlength gown of white silk crepe
with empire lines and a detachable chapel length train trimmed with daisy lace. Her fingertip illusion veil was caught
to a headpiece of petals edged
with seed peaj ls and she carried a bouquet of pink roses,
white chrysanthemums and ivy,
Mrs. Sullivan chose an Elizabethan floor-length bridal gown
of silk organza and lace over
taffeta with empire styling and
her three-tiered skirt extended
to a chapel length train. Her
veil oi silk illusion was caught
to a headpiece of lace accented
with seed pearls and she carried a bouquet of pink roses,
white chrysanthemums and ivy.
Attendants for Mr. and Mrs.
Dimke were Miss Carol Reuter,
Denver, as her sister 's maid
of honor, and John Messner,
Denver, as b«st man,
Attendants for Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan were Mrs. John Stirn,
Alma, as . her sister's matron of
honor, and Ernest Herbert,
Palo Alto, Calif., ' as . "best man ,
Nancy Schtesser was flower
girl and ushers were Joe Reuter, Bob Cavauna, Roger Schlesser and James Atchinson.
The brides' attendants wore
rose-colored crepe gowns styled
with long sleeves and flowing
^^^m^^^^mmmmmm ^*~~m^mmmma ^mam ^aaaaaaaaaaaam
' panels from tlie shoulders. They
bouquets of single large
party chairman; Mrs. Carl Frank, general carried
pink chrysanthemums surroundchairman; Mrs. Norman Roettiger, birthday ed by small white chrysantheproject chairman, and Mrs. A. T. Wentworth, mums.
chairman of the hobby sale. The sale will
Mrs. Dimke is a graduate ef
begin at 10:30 a.m. and the card party will Arcadia High School and Wiget under way at 1:30 p.m. (Sunday News nona State College, and prior
to .her marriage, was a history
Photo)
teacher at West Messa High
School, Albuquerque, N.M. The
bridegroom is a graduate of the
University of New Mexico and
is teaching in Azusa, Calif ,
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First Nighters
Slate Theatre
Party Saturday

The First Nighters, a group
consisting of Winona adults who
^ enjoy dressing .formally, dining
together and attending firstnight performances of stage
plays, are planning a 6 p.m.
dinner before attending Mollere's "That Scoundrel Scapin "
at Winona State College Saturday.
The First Nighters were organized last summer when Winonans and their guests dined
together before attending firstnight productions of summer
theater.
Interested persons are asked
to contact Fred Baldwin at Winona State College. /
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A SPECIAL, NOW FAMOUS ACCOU NT

j

... AVAILABLE AGAIN TH IS YEAR!

¦j

:| . . . a s<*|*;ii-ate budfiet charge account that h-as been created
solel y {or Christmas shopping charges, and will , therefore , *.
3 be available for use from NOVEMBER 1ST THRU DECEM. j
U
% BER 2-1TII ONLY.
'
¦
:
:

>

%
The purpose and benefits ol this new account arc three - '
:| fold:
'i .

• All Christmas Purchase* can bo placed on
this special account . . . thereby, eliminating
a largo increase In your regular charge account.
¦

:!

:j

j
\
r

¦<

i:
i

• THERE WILL BE NO SERVICE CHARGE ON I
THIS ACCOUNT.
$

i

:

i

i4

%

The use of the CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT Is
OPTIONAL. However, should you desire in employ this
account, special application (or same must lie made In our
Main Office , Second Floor . . . in person. A npecial
CHRISTMAS SHOPPER ACCOUNT CRRDIT CARD will then
be Issued to you . . . which must lie presen ted at. all times
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'I when milkin g purchases to be charged (o this account. f>
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The Women's Christian Temperance Union will conduct a
zone rally at the YWCA Tuesday at 2:15 p.m. A p o tl u c k
lunch will be served ,
Miss Helen Druramond ' As tier, state dLrector, will have
charge of the rally and the topic is "New Recruits for Your
U n i o n through a revitalized
program on Christian citizenship. "
A -quiz session on the Constitution of the United States will
bo h eld and "requirements fcr
citizenship" will be discussed.
Devotions will be led by Miss
Edna Harris.

^

^

„.....,.„..,,.,.. ..,...,.,.

_,,.„,,...

t

Doctorate Degree at the University of New Mexico. He has
served two years in Venezuela
with the Peace Corps.
COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
A dinner-reception was held
I
in St. Boniface School Hall for !' ALL COLORS
ALL STYLES
250 guests following the ceremony.
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THIS SEASON'S FASHION HEROINE IS
NATURALIZER'S
T W 0 - TEXTU31ED
' PUMP. GLEAMENG PATENT WITH
SUPPLE CALF IN BLACK, BROWN OR
NAVY BLUE . . . SET ON ' VERSATILE
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Harding Beauty School SPECIALS I Paramount Beauty Salon
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O This account will ba closod aft tha cloio of p
our bus)noii day, December 34th, and tha If
total amount pro-rated into ten equal pay- |3
monti (with a minimum payment of $10.00) ti
. . . to bo paid monthly over a ton-month m
period, ctartinn with January Jbilllno.
0
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Temperance Union
Holds Zone Rally

Mrs. Sullivan is a graduate!. .
of Arcadia High School and St.
Mary 's School of Nursing, R<JChester, and prior to her rnairriage was employed as a rej;istered nurse at Prfesbyterian
Hospital, Albuquerque. Sullivain
is presently working toward hiis

:f|

TUXEDOS

Mr. and Mrs. William. Sullivan

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) A double wedding ceremonyjoined Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dimke (Mary Reuter) and Mr.
and Mrs. William Sullivan
(Sharon Schlesser) in marriage
Oct. "11, at St. Boniface Catholic Church , "Waumandee.
The Rev. Francis Brake officiated at tbe nuptial Mass
joining the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Eeuter, Waumandee, with the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Dimke Sr., Sacramento, Calif.; and t h e

.

WIGS

...

PERMANENT'

Wet , Set, Styled
Reg. HSO, NOW $2.50
Clenned . Sel , Styled ,. Rog. $6.50, NOW *3.J0
v Combed Out
Reg. $2,00, NOW $1.00
N Cut, Tucked , SI yled .. Reg. $10,00, NOW $5.00
L

'

INCLUDES SHAMPOO & SET

r ' Wiglets & Falls

Wet , Sol., Styled
Reg. ?2,00, NOW $1.00
Clenned . Set. Styled .. Reg. $3.50, NOW $U0
Cut , Styled
Reg. $3,50, NOW $2.50
Combed In
Reg. $1,00, NOW $ .50
Combed Oul
Reg. $1,00, NOW $ .50

4G B EAUTY SCHOOL
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Engaged
PEPIN, Wis. - Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Hailing, Pepin, announce
the engagement of their foster
daughter, Mary O'Keefe , to
Steven P. Juliot, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Juliot, Pepin.
Miss O'Keefe is a graduate
of Pepin High School and" the
Red Wing School of Practical
Nursing. She is presently employed by St. John's Hospital,
Red Wing. Her fiance , also a
graduate of Pepin High School,
is presently serving with the
armed forces in Vietnam.

Marcia Claire Ruben
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Ruben, 351 W. 4th St;,
i announce the engagement of th-eir daughter, Marcia
Claire, to Fretf W. Wagner, son of Mrs. Louis
Wagner, Monango, N.D., and the late Louis Wagner. ;
; Miss Ruben is an administrative secretary at
Rochester Methodist Hospital, and her fiance is
erigaged in farming near Monango.
\A Dec 27 weddingyis planned at First Congregayy
tional Church,
TOPS PARTY

HOLIDAY FAIR
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) A Homemaker's Holiday Fair
will be held Saturday from 1:30
to 4 p.m. at Central Lutheran
Church. On sale at 2 p.m. -will
be baked goods, produce and
special items. A demonstration
on wigs* hair pieces and makeup will be given at 3 p.m. by
Mrs. Jane Dale. The fair is
sponsored by the Gilmanton,
Mondovi-Modena, Alma-Nelson
centers of the Buffalo, County
Homemakers and proceeds will
go for a scholarship fund . A
similar event will be held Nov.
8 at Fountain City.

FOUNTAIN City, Wis. (Special) — The Trim-It TOPS
Club, Cochrane, will be special
guests of the FC TOPS club,
Fountain City, at a Halloween
^
party at the municipal
auditorium here Wednesday, There will
be no regular meeting. Weighin will be from 6:30 to 7 p.m.
with a dress-up party, games,
priz*es and food following.
STRUM STEABTENGINES
STRUM, Wis. (Special)—The
Strum Steam Engines Days
Members, Inc., will hold their
annual meeting Monday at 8:15
p.m, at the Municipalities Village Hall/

<L«tchfort Jfwllol

Lynette Elaine Myhre
Mr . and Mrs. Orem E.
Myhre, Caledonia, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Lynette
Elaine, to Charles Louis
Pederson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis E. Pederson,
Peterson, Minn.
Miss Myhre is employed
by First National Bank of
Rochester and her fiance is
engaged in farming:
A Dec. 13 wedding is planned for Wilmington Lutheran Church

Juliana Tanbel
Mr. and Mrs. Steven E. Taubel, Theilman, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Juliana ,
to David Drenckhahn, son of Adolph Drenckhahn,
Minneiska , and the late Mrs. Drenckhahn.
Miss Taubel, a graduate of St. Felix High School,
Wabasha, and Winona Medical Secretarial School ,
is employed as a secretary at the College of Saint
¦
Teresa. . ¦¦ '; • .
Her fiance is a graduate* of Holy Trinity High
School, Rollingstone, and the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture. He is engaged in
fanning.
A Nov. 15 wedding is planned at the Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church, Conception, Minn.

(AH StWllo)

Margaj et Mary Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
Smith, Buchanan, N.D., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Margaret
Mary, to Join James
'Schnaufex, son of Mrs. Roy
Schnaufex, Houston, Minn.,
and the late Mr. Schnaufer.

A December wedding is
planned.

Uru$f i 0^1mTHn ^^}

Rath : Ann Severson
Mr. Cecil Severson, Tyler, Minn., announces the
engagement cf his daughter, Ruth Ann, Minneapolis,
to Philip Allan Abiaham¦• /
son, Lanesboro, Minn.
Miss Severson is a graduate of St. Paid Bible College
and is employed as a bookk&per by Northwestern
Products, Inc. Her fiance
attended the University of
Minnesota and is presently engaged in fanning.
A Dec. 27 wedding i * .' '
planned.
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ANY PURCHASE DURING THIS WEEK ONLY
- STARTS TODAY — ' ENDS NOV. I -—
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WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER
Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sat, 9 am, to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday liOO to 5:00 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R.
Diederioh, Melrose Park,
HI., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Cheryl Ann, to Gene Baker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,
S. Baker, Cochrane, Wis.
A Nov. 8 wedding is being planned.
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HARMONY, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Link, Rochester, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Donna Marie, to Michael Wolsted , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick
Wolsted, Harmony, Minn.
Miss Link is a medical
secretary at the Kenny Rehabilitation Institute, Minneapolis. Her fiance is an
audio engineer with Universal Audio, Minneapolis.
A Dec. 6 wedding is being
planned.
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Deborah E. Block
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph EL
Block, Alma, Wis., announce |
the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah Esther,
Rochester, to John Oliver
Durenberger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver M. DurenbeYger, Rochester.
Miss Block is employed by
the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
and her fiance is employed
by the ¦Rochester Materials

Betrothed

HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Harold Estby,
Dexter, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sara Nancy, to David D. Frogfner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald B. Frogner, Harmony.
Miss Estby is a student at
Rochester State Junior College,
and her fiance is an announcer
for KNXR radio station in
Rochester.
A Dec. 22 wedding is planned.
¦
SARAH CIRCLE
The Sarah circle of Central
Lutheran Church will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. with Mrs.
L. A. Barrett , 730 W. Broadway. Mrs. Charles Stahmanq
•will be co-hostess.
.

Cheryl Ann Diedericb

^ WIIMM^

To Wed

Miss Smith is a graduate
of Winoaa State College and
is presently teaching in
West Salem, Wis. Her fiance is employed by Erickson Bakery, La Crosse,
Wis.
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Evelyn Darlene Swenson
Mr. and Mrs. , Amos
Swenson, Spring Grove, I
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Evelyn; Darlene, to Joet Johnson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Johnson, Austin,
Minn.
The wedding is planned
for Jan. 3, 1970, at the Faith
Lutheran Church, Black
Hammer, Minn .

- ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦; '
Co. ¦ .

A Nov. 29 wedding is planned.
Faye Audrey Stelling
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Stelling, Millville, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Faye Audrey, to
Michael Beck, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Wither Beok , Lake
City.
A Nov. IS wedding is being planned.
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INFLATABLE PLASTIC PUMPKIN
WITH A $3.50 INCOMING
DRY CLEANING ORDER
Try our dry cleaning.

It's roe-

/'

ommended by loading clothier*
at host.
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• We Guaranteo Our Work
0 We Iron Linings and Mako Minor Repairs

DISON'S
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at $79.95. Storage tray Included
Offer oxplres December 31, 1069

'TflACEM/WK OF ^fcr fWTEfW/VriONAL- SILVER OOMPANV

SoAaffcrs &lager (j ewelry Q/ lore
CLEANERS AND LAUNDERERS

164 Wast Third Street

•

Phone 288a — Free Delivery

50 ON THE PLAZA WIST — PHONE 3756
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TRICK OR rREAT FOR UNICEF . . .
Spooks and goblins wilf ring door bells in
Winona Friday evening asking for a donation to the annual UNICEF drive held on
Halloween. Third-grade students from Phelps

Forma l Dance
Club Slates
First Dance
Tlie Winona Formal Dance
Club will hold its first dance of
the season Saturday at Winona
Country Club. A cocktail hour
will be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
with dinner and dancing to follow.The Don Morgan Group will
pro-vide music.
The committee for the season
includes the Mmes. Warren
Wimderj ich, Oran Featherstone,
Lewis Gasisfe , David Kruskopf ,
Roger Schneider and Phillip
Feiten.

School who will participate are from left,
Wendy Board , Terri Northrup, Cauda Corcoran, Debbie Sharpe and Kirk Sexton. (Sunday News Photo)

Older Adults
Set Halloween
Party Thursday

tin's, Phelps, Central, Jefferson, Lincoln, Madison and
Washington • Kosciusko.
Containers will be marked
Monday at the YWCA and deliveredf to schools Tuesday. The
boxes, bearing the UNICEF
symbol, will be delivered to the
First National Bank Monday.
The cartons have been donated
by the "Winona Milk Co.
Trick or Treat for UNICEF
was organized in 19S0 and the*
program won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1965.
Millions of children have been
protected against disease in
mass campaigns against malaria, tuberculosis, trachoma
and leprosy.
More than 13,000 American
communities will bring' about
substantial help for needy children and mothers in areas of
the world where hunger and
disease exist' by giving to
UNICEF. Mrs. Clayton G. Fosburgh is chairman of
the drive.
¦
.
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$23 to $28
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PLUS OUR REVIVING
PROTEIN TREATMENT

5

Reg. (1.60
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Bring us your cloth** while In town (hopping
— -we 'll hav» them expertly 'Inlslitd and
ready for you In on hour.
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FREE Mot h Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on avary Milng wa clean.
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$000
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SPORT COATS 69c S
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LADIES' PLAIN

¦ MEN'S

$
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Our special comlltioner nnd wave will dcligM you with a
crisp, slock and shining coiffure . Get get for cc npLimcnls.
Special savings , too ,
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<On*-Hour Sarvlc* Until I p.m. Each Day
Monday thru Friday
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Mon. thru Fri. Open 9:00 a.m. to 9;00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

am

SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE '

Jr

Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phon» 2477
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$11 to $16

Sweaters
Pants, Skirts
Pantskirts
$8"
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Winter
Mini
Coats
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$23 fo $28

reg. $46

Mini & ,
Weather
Coats

\

Zipout
Suede
Jackets

*19 1 *39

$8.00 To $10.00

$13 io 320

Winter
Fashion
Jumpers
$8"- *15"

Orion
Mock Turtle
Pullovers
5599 , 5^99

$12 to $13

$6 to $7
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Robes &
Peignoir
Sets

Fashion
Sleep
Wear

$7 to $8
Fashion "
Handbags

$2 and $3
Fashion
Scarfs
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
4 DAYS EACH WEEK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL 9

$50 to $56

Untrimmed I
Winter
I
Coats
I

^
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I ^29 P

*99

. . S¦ DRESSES - $1.29 g¦

FABULOUS PERM

iSw
\y|<> ^A Shampoo-Set
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$36 to $40

Fur
Trimmec
Coats

A county-wide meeting of the
Winona County Extension Service will be held Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. at the Lawrenz Furniture Store.
Coordinating home furnishing will be discussed by Myra
Zabel , extension specialist in
home furnishings from the University *of Minnesota.
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$110 to $120

Extension Serv ice
Sets Open Meeting
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3Pc.
Knit
Suits

4J899
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KITCHEN SEMINAR
CALEDONIA, Minn. — A kitchen seminar will be presented
by the Houston County Extension Service Wednesday. Kitchen wiring and. lighting will
be held at 1:30 and 3 p.m. at
the Caledonia State Bank ; color, wall and window treatments
and kitchen equipment will be
held at 1:30 and 3 p.m. at
Sprague National Bank , and
kitchen equipment and floorin g
materials for kitchens will be
held at 8 p.m. at the high school.

$42 to $50

Misses <&
Junior
Dresses

B1
F h V1 1
" "*
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<-> Haircut
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Annual UNICEF Drive Slated
For Friday Evening In City

UNICEF trick or treaters will fund on Halloween.
Schools participating in the
once again be rapping on doors
Friday evening under the spon- project are Cathedral, St.
sorship of Church Women Unit- Mary's, St. Stanislaus, St. Mared assisted by the Winona
Lions Club.
Dressed in costumes from
"store-bought" to "homemade
the ambassadors of good will
are planning to -visit homes in
small supervised groups . They
will ask for pennieis, nickels and
dimes to give to the children's Members . of the Older Adult
Center will hold an old-fashioned Halloween v party Thursday
evening in the community room
at Valley View Tower. Games,
songs, ghost story telling, fortune telling and dancing will
be featured. Awards will be
given for costumes and games.
Mrs. Lottie Tietz' craft class
will meet Monday at 9:30 a.m.
in the sky room. Participants
in this class will have a potluck
lunch at noon. Monday afternoon will be stag day.
Tuesday will be games day.
Registration will be handled
by the Mmes. Edna Schwalier
and Frances Goergen. Serving
on the lunch committee will be
the Mmes. Vern Smelser, Amanda Wanek, Rose Laska , Mary
Walinski, Pearl Brehm and Lillian Nepper.
Wednesday Miss Valerie Gallas will provide instruction in
textile brush painting. Both liquid embroidery paints and
stencil paints .are available to
older adults at a minimum
cost, and instruction is free to
members. M e m b e r s should
DAKOTA OPEN HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jonah J. bring along the articles they
Eusmanri, Dresbach, Minn., will observe their golden wed- wish to paint.
ding anniversary Thursday with the children and grandchilFriday will he Kard & Klatter
dren hosting a reception in the VFW Club Rooms, La Crosse. Klub. All senior citizens are invited.
Uo invitations are being sent. Children of the couple are
The Winona Older Adult CenAaron and Mrs. Frank Voight , La Crescent and Mrs. Audrey
ter is open every afternoon,
Scarboro, Dresbach. The couple has nine grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren. Husmann is the postmaster in Dres- Monday through Friday, from
1 to 5 p.m., and offers social,
"bach, and , with his wife, also operates a grocery store.
recreational, cultural and educational programs to senior
citizens in Winona and the surrounding area. Pool tables and
a shuffleboard court are available for daily use.
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Cotter Stampeded by Play
Of Quarterback Horvath

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Winless
St. Paul Brady, riding the savage running and passing of
Bronco quarterback Bob Horvath C175) picked up its first
victory of the season sneaking
past Winona Cotter 22-16 here
Saturday afternoon.
Horvath put the whammy on
the Ramblers from the very
start. He scored early in the
first quarter on a one-yard run
and they ran over for the twopoint . conversion to give the
Broncos an 8*0 lead.
Cotter fullback Tom Browne
knotted the score in the second
period when he capped a 70yard drive by blasting over
from the two ard they smashed
over for the two-pointer.
Brady took a lead into the
locker room at halftime due
to the efforts of Horvath again.
Horvath teamed up -with end
Gary Rasmussen for a 30-yard
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MAKE WAY . . . University of Michigan ball carrier ,
Garvin Craw <48) carries ball:past outstretch ed leg of University of Minnesota defenderior an 8-Vard gain in first half

V .AX.V V

STATISTICS
Cotter
First Downs
li
Total Yards
229
Yards Rustling
217
Yards Pissing
II
Passes Attempted
6
1
Passes Completed
2
Pastel Intercepted by
Fumbles—Lost
3-3
3-28.0
Punts—Average
7-«
Penalties :

*^****************»
V ^^^

ot Big Ten game in Minneapolis Saturday. Craw fumbled the
ball but it was recovered by teammate Jim Mandich, The
Wolverines won 35-9. (AP Photofax)

Wolverines Swamp Gophers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP )-Stocky
sophomore halffcack Bill Taylor
bulled for 151 yards rushing and
three touchdowns Saturday as
the
Michigan
Wolverines
swamped winless Minnesota 35-9
in the Little Brown Jug football
rivalry.
Taylor plunged one and . three
yards which brought Michigan
back from a 8-7 halftime deficit
and also cauglt an eight-yard
pass from Don Moorhead for a
second-period touchdown.
The 5-foot-10, 195-pound Taylor who carried 32 times, also
set up a Michigan fourth-quarter touchdown with a 21-yar«j
run. Moorhead got that TD with
¦
six-yard run.
Lance Scheffler's 10-yard run
closed out the scoring.
Minnesota, 0-5-1 and 0-3 ui Big
Ten play, scored all its points
on field goals. Jeff Nygren
kicked a 35-yarder in the first
period for a 3-0 Minnesota lead
and Mel Anderson booted 42 and

Phi pps, Purdue
C|iw.i Wildcats
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) —
Quarterback 'Mike Phipps broke
two Purdue career offense records Saturday and the Boilermakers' defensive line smothered Northwestern's running
§aine , sending the Wildcats
own 45-20 for their first defeat
of the Big Ten football season.
Phipps, playing less than
three quarters against the outclassed Wildcats, • passed for
three touchdo-wns and had 267
yards total offense. He now has
4,952 yards for his career, cornpared to the old record of 4,829
yards set by Boh Griese,
Phipp 's predecessor at quarterback.
The Boilermaker star, the nation's total offense leader this
season , had 244 yards passing.
His career total is 4 ,495, which
is 93 yards better than Griese's
old record.

37-yarders in the last two minutes of the second period.
Michigan, 4-2 over-all and 2-1
in conference play after capturing the jug for the second

straight year , held tbe Gophers
to 20 yards rushing in the first
half and kept them without a
first down for the middle 20
minutes of the first half.

Badgers Upset
Indiana 36-34

MADISON, Wis. W — Sophomore quarterback Neil .Graff
threw a record four touchdown
passes Saturday to lead Wisconsin to a 36-34 upset victory over
Indiana in a Big Ten conference
football game.
The win, only Wisconsin's second in three years, gives the
Badgers a 2-1 conference record
this season and makes them 2-4
over all.
A homecoming crowd of 58,636 watched the Badgers win
their second consecutive home
game, and again swarmed over
the field afterward.
Harry Gonso, Indiana's quarterback, matched Graff's four
TD aerials, and receiver Jade
Butcher tied a Big Ten record
with three scoring catches.
Graff broke the Wisconsin
mark of three touchdown passes
in one game, last accomplished
by Hon Vander Kelen in 1962,
the year the Badgers went to
the Rose Bowl.
After Roger Jaeger booted
two field goals to give Wisconsin a 6-0 lead, Graff connected
with Al Hannah on a 31-yard
bomb. Hannah also caught a
39-yard touchdown pass and
Graff threw 30 yards to Mel
Roddick and nine to Joe Dawkins.
Jaeger added a 35-yard field
goal in the third period to go
with his previous boots of 39
and 32.
Fullback Greg Harvey scored
Indiana 's first touchdown on a
two-yard plunge after the Badgers had taken a 12-0 lead. And
Eric Stolberg wrapped up the
day's scoring by grabbing a 15-

yard pass from Gonso.
A running attempt for the
conversion, which would' have
tied the game at 36-all in the
last period, failed.
Indiana also is now 2-1 in the
Big Ten:

Moorhead, who 11 times called
the right play on third and
fourth down situations, ran for
63 yards in 16 carries and added
91 yards passing.

WOLV KS WIN IT . . . The University of Michigan "Wolverines won possession of the little Brown JUR in the trnili tional Rig K) Conference riv<L .-y with Minnesota at Mumol iiil Stadium , Minneapolis , f*nlur<lay afternoon . The Wolverines smack ed the Gophers ?5-9, (AP Photornx)

WA.SIOJA
(Final)
West Concord
Byron
Haylleld
Wanamingo

W« * 0 Dodge Center
4 J Dover-Eyota
4 2 Pint Island
1 3 -

Wl
3 1
I'l
t 4

West Concoid added to its
unblemished record , upping it
to 6-0 with a 28-12 win over
Wanamingo in the last game
of the Wasioja Conference season Friday night.
In other league games Hayfield eked past Byron 8-6 and
Dodge Centex poked DoverEyota 18-8.
Ed Dohrmann scored one
touchdown and kicked two extra
points and Mike Doty scored
two touchdowns and passed to
Neil Eayrs fox a two-point conversion to lead West Concord.
The other West Concord touchdown came on a 44-yard run
by Dave Agexter. The Wasioja
champs finished 8-1 on the season.

did not see any action in the
game due to a knee injury.
The game was played in a
slight drizzle but was called a
"fine day " for a football game.

COTTER
,. S t * S-lf
BRADY
I ( t O_JI
Brady - Horvath (1, run). PAT —
Hervalh run.
Cotter — Browne (J, run). >AT —
Browne run.
Brad/ — Rasmussen (3D, pats front
Horvath). PAT — Run falls.
Brady — sctiaeler (3, pats front Horvath), PAT — Horvath run.
Cotter — Speck (3, run). PAT —
rowna pais from Schultx.

Beavers Blank
Warriors 19-0
In Snowstorm

BEMIDJI , Minn. — Amidst
the torment of snow flurries,
Winona State College bowed
for the fifth straight time this
season 19-0 at the hands of
Bernidji ' State College here Saturday afternoon.
The shutout marked the second straight time the Warriors
had been slut out this season
and extended their -. scoreless
streak to 11 quarters.
Winona still remains without
a win in trie Northern Intercollegiate Conference, standing at 0-4. The Beavers are now
2-2-1 in the league. Bernidji
State is 3-3-1 on the season.
The Beavers ' 50th homecoming game began in a drizzle,
Snow began to fall midway in

the second period.
A muddy and sloppy field
prevented each team from displaying a potent offense although the Beavers did show
signs of putting together a
strong offensive game in the
final quarter. The Warriors also
drove deep into Beaver territory as the gun sounded. Winona State ended with possession on the Beaver 28.
Bernidji had a drive going
late in the first period but
tough play by the Warrior defensive secondary thwarted the
drive. Safety Rick Starzecki
batted away a Larry Otterblad
pass on a third and 11 at the
27,-yard line. Gary Bowen, the
intended receiver, had clear
sailing ahead if he would have
made the reception,
Quarterback Curt Palmer led
the Warriors to the Beaver 39
early in the second period but
Winona State faced a fourth and
nine situation and elected to

punt.
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Reaves ' Passing
LeadsYandy Win

JOINS WARRIORS .. . Jerry Lucas, who has averaged
10.3 points a game and 10.5
in rebounds this season, was
traded by the Cincinnati
Royals to the San Francisco
Warriors Friday. The Warriors sent forward Bill
Turner and guard Jimmy
King to the Royals. Lucas
hag been named to the
NBA's all star squad in each
of his six years with tie
league. (AP Photofax)

Grant Not Taking
Detroit Lightly
MINNEAPOLIS UPi - Beware
of a wounded Lion , warns Coach
Bud Grant of the Minnesota Vikings.
Grant, a big game hunter in
football terms since he's pointirtg the Vikings toward championship play , says he is not taking lightly Sunday 's National
Football League game against
the Detroit Lions and inexperienced quarterback Greg Landry,
The Lions, particularl y on offense, have been racked up by
Injuries. Latest casualty was
running back Mel Farr , out for
the season with a knee injury.
Five other regulars also are out ,
including quarterback Bill Munson.
Landry started for onl y the
third time in two years Inst Sunday and led the Lions over the
Chicago Bears 13-7. Rookies Allie Taylor , who has carried only
once tins season , and Larry
Walkins will team with Nick
Eddy in the two running buck
posts.
"Detroit has sustained several
costly Injuries ," said Grant ,
"but tlioy have n number of excellent yet/rug playci -H who* make
them nn extremely dangerous
team.
"Potentially, Landry is one of
iho .superstars of the league. In
Landry, wc fed we 'll meet more
obstacles than Munson would
invo presented . Landry hag the

scoring pass. The run for the
point after touchdown failed
and Brady sat in the driver 's
seat 13-8. The score came with
two seconds left on the clock
in the first half.
Horvath lengthened the Broncos' lead in the third quarter
by teaming up with his other
end Jack Schaefer (165) on a
five-yard scoring pass. Horvath
cracked through the Cotter line
for the two-point conversion and
a 22-8 lead.

West Concord
Raps Wanamingo

in total plays and also had the
edge in first downs 16-8. Brady
led in total yards 289-229.
The Broncos had 114 yards
rushing and 175 yards via the
airways. John Nett's Cotter
crew had 217 yards on the
ground and only 12 yards in the
air.
Cotter's lack of passing yardage could have possibly been
due to the- absence of first
string quarterback Steve Wiltgen, 160-pound junior. Wiltgen

WINONASOMA Y' NEWS

Football
Scores

SATURDAY'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL
EAST
Princeton 41, Pennsylvania 0.
Yale 17, Cornel) «,
Colgate 50, Brown t.
Pern St. 42, Ohio U. 3.
Dartmouth 24, Harvard 10.
Virginia Tech Jl, Buffalo 7.
Wesleyn,; Conn. 28, Amherst 13.
Wm. & Mary 25, Virg. Mil. 17.
Army 28, Boston College 7.
Rutgers 21, Columbia 14.
Trinity, Conn., 37, PMC Colleges 14
Delaware 33, Temple o.
Hobart 33, Union 21.
Wilkes 17, Vermont 7.
Rhode Is. 13, - Cortland St. J.
MIDWEST
Michigan 35, Minnesota ».
Nebraska 13, Okla. St. 3 .
•
sOhlo Sf. 41, Illinois 0.
Purdue 45, Northwestern 20.
villanova 35, . Xavlcr, Ohio 7,
Bowling Green 3, Miami, O 0,
Iowa 19, Michigan St. la.
Kansas St. 59, Okla. 21.
Wisconsin il, Indiana 34.
SOUTH
Alabama 31, Clemson 13.
N. Carolina 31, Wake Forest 3.
W. Virginia 4*7, Pittsburgh II.
¦
Florida 41, Vanderbilt 28.
'.
Navy 10, Virginia 0.
Duke 25, N. Carolina St. 25, tie.
Georgia 30, Kentucky 0.
Citadel 34, Davidson 2B.
LSU 21, Auburn 20.
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 52, Wichita St. 14.
Tulsa 40, Cincinnati 24.
W.' Tex. St. 17, New Max. St. 14
N. Texas St. 31, Louisville 13.
Texas 31, Rice 0,

Brady
8
389
114
175
32
3
2
l-l
4-24.0
2-30

The Ramblers edged closer
when Fritz Speck, running at
fullback, plowed over from the
three-yard line with six minutes
left in the game. Steve Schultz
passed to Browne for the twopoint conversion. .
Cotter was driving for another
score late in the game and had
penetrated to the Bronco 40yard line. Brady then picked
off a Schultz pass to end the
drive.
Cotter dominated the game

poise, size and is agile enough
to move out of the way of the
rush,"
The Vikings, in sweeping two
games from Detroit in 19G8,
dow ned Munson for losses 16
times.
Landry, 6-foot-4, 205 pounds ,
passed for 191 yards and rushed
for 57 against the Bears.
"Realizing we're 4-1 and
Grant ,
they're S-2," said
"they 're going after first place,
It will bo a tough game. A loss
for us could mean a three-way
tie for first."
Detroit and Green Bay, which
plays Atlanta , are tied for second in the Central Division behind defending champion Minnesota.
The Viki ngs, relatively injury
free with "the return of running
back Bill Brow n with a healed
ankle injury, present the NFL's
most stubborn defense — least
points (55) and yardage ( 1,016)
allowed — and high powered offense — No, 2 in points (152)
and yarda ge (1,767.
Quarterback Joe Kapp, who
passed for only 11) touchdowns
ttll )n«i season, alrculy has hit
for .11 scoring tosses. Gena
Wasbiiifltou has 49,') yards , more
than any o>thor NFL receiver , on
20 receptions,
The pas-sing is supplemented
hy hard running Brown , Clint
Jones and Dave Osborn.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) Sophomore quarterback John
Reaves, continuing his assault
on school records, hurled five
touchdown passes Saturday and
led 10th ranked Florida to its
sixth straight football victory, a
41-20 triumph over Vanderbilt
in a Southeastern Conference
game.
Reaves,, equalled the SEC record of five touchdown passes in
a single game, one he had tied
in the Gators' opening game
victory over Houston.
It gave Reaves 20 touchdown
passes for the year, breaking
Florida's single season mark of
16 set by Heisman Trophy winner Steve Spurrier in 1966.
Vanderbilt
7 0 7 7-21
14 7 0 20-41
Florida

HERE , TAKE THE BALL. . . . Illinois quarterback
Stephen Livas (19) struggles desperately to get ricl of the
ball as an Ohio State tackier pulls him to the ground in the
fourth quarter of their Big Ten game Saturday in Columbus.
Livas flipped to teammate David Jackson, left, but there
was a fumble on the play and Ohio recovered. Ohio State
won, 42-0, to remain undefeated. (AP Photofax )

Vikings 14-Point Pick
Pack Over Falcons

By J ACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP - Cleveland and Minnesota should take
giant strides toward their divisional titles this week. Los Angeles and Dallas should remain
undefeated and Kansas City
should get revenge for that upset in Cincinnati.
With the World Series finally
out of the way, the American
Football League reaches the
half-way point today and
the National Football League,
which started a week late , will
have finished six of its 14-game
schedule.
Form ran true last week for a
11-2 record <7-l in the NFL and
4-1 in the AFL). Let's try once
mole.
NM ,
"Minnesota :», Ih'lrolt 17—Vikings are fed hot with four
straight wins and Joe Kapp is
having his best year . Both
teams tough on defense but loss
of Bill Munson and Mel Fanis a tough blow to Detroit.
Vikings won both g a m e s
in lflfifl and have allowed only
seven touchdowns in five
games,
Cleveland 27, St. LouisBrowns can open up n threegame edge on Cards nnd get
even for two 191'fl defeats by
knocking off Cards who still
have quarterback problems ,
Leroy Killy and Ron Johnson
rolling us powerful ground tandem. Should be good battl e between Card pass rushers who
have dumped the quarterback
24 times and Browns ' pass
blockers who have let their
passer got sacked only five
times.
Los Angolos 211, Chicago 1(1 Gcorgc Mains won 't greet
ieorij e Allen with open iu nis

and the Rams must beware ol
walking into a trap. Bears must
be desperate when they talk of
benching Gale Sayers but offense has scored only 48 points
in five games. Bears won 17-16
last year In Los Angeles. Roman Gabriel may find defense
tough to crash , Les Josephson
and Larry Smith should run on
Bears.
Philadelphia 20 New Orleans
17—Saints arc overdue in game
between dubs with so-so offenses and leaky defense. Billy
Kilmer vs. Norm Snead and
anything can happen with poor
pass rush and vulnerable secondary. And y Livingston double
th reat for Saints as runner and
receiver , Home edge to Eagles
with Snend doing the job.
Green llsay 24, Atlanta 14—Unless Packe rs are shell shocked
afte r visit to Coast , they should
handle pcrlky Falcons who upset
49ers Inst week. Atlanta quarterback has been dumped 20
times and Falcons have bagged
enemy only four times. Look for
Atlanta to try to run on Pack.
Washington 31 , Pittsburgh
20—Redski ns nrc n 'l supposed to
be in tho rnce but they 're clinging to Cowboys' heels. Seventh
s t r a I g h t over Stcclcrs may
come hm-ffi at Pittsburgh with
Roy Jefferson a real threat.
Sonny Jurgcnsen should do it
again and Charley Taylor had
better not drop another In the
open.
Baltimore 27, San Francisco
.14—Colls haven 't lost to 4flers
since 10112 nnd (his will lie 14th
straight. John Unilas showed
best form in two years against
New Orleans last week. The
4!)ers cair t seem to get out of
their own way and are thinking
of .shifting to Steve Spurrier.
Dallas SI , New York H (Monday night)—Network television

show (CBSV at 9:30 p.m. EST.
Cowboys remember last year
when underdog Giants upset
them in Cotton Bowl 27-21. Crai g
Morton or the beam with Bob
Hayes back and Lance Rentzel
as targets. Giants short on running backs with Tucker Frederickson and Bobby Duhon still
out will miss Spider Lockhart ,
lost with shoulder separation .
AFL
Miami 21, Buffalo 20-Winless
Dolphins have be«n playing it
tough , bowing to Kansas City
only by 17-10 margin. Bills were
lucky 50-21 loss at Oakland
wasn't even worse. Bob Griese
has only fou r TD passes and
something is rotten in the Orange Bowl.
Kansas City 24 , Cincinnati .14
—Chiefs have lost only once and
that to Bengals 24-19 in Sept , 2tt
first meeting. Sarn Wyche took
Cincy in after Greg Cook was
hurt , Kansas City, won exhibition game 23-7 Aug. Ni at .Jackson, Miss.
Oakland 27, San Diego 20-Injury to Gary Garrison will permit Raiders to double up on
Lance A lworth. Darylc Lamonlcn wanned up with six touchdown pusses against Buffalo in
first half. Two clubs .split last
year and Chargers won Aug, 15
expedition , 10-7.
Houston 17, Denver 14—Broncos have l)ctter scoring punch.
Oilers piny it rugged on defense .
Houston gets edg-e in Astrodome
although it will be playing second game within week , losing at
New York Monday night.
New York 27, Boston 14 — Another rematch. First gnine was
switched to Boston because of
Mets' baseball schedule. Jets
won it 23-14 despite special defense devised by Clive Rush ,
ex-Jet assistant now bead man
nt Boston. Jets have taken last
six from Pats.

The Beavers took over on the
punt at the 35 ahd 65 yards in
14 plays for the touchdown
with scatback Tom Enger going the final five yards for the
touchdown. The t o u c h down
came at 7:53 of the second
period. John Redebaugh's kick
for the extra point was no
good.
Holding a shaky 6-0 lead at
halftime, the ' Beavers managed to also have the lead in
first downs 9-4 and in total
yardage 146-95.
The Beavers received the
opening kickoff of the second
half and reeled off five plays
reaching the Winona 45-yardl
line but Jack Hill then fumbled
and the Warriors recovered.
The Warriors started a drive,
chalking up one f irst down but
the drive bogged down on the
Bernidji 45. .
Winona State's defense controlled the Beaver ground gamo
well in the third quarter once
holding the Beavers oh a fourth
and short yardage situation at
the Warrior 34.
Quarterback Otterblad changed his strategy somewhat in
the fourth quarter giving the
ball more often to running back
Hill. Hill scored both TDs in
the fourth period. His first
score came at 8:04 on a 10-yad
dash. Steve Tiedeman kicked
the extra point to put the Beavers ahead 13-0.
Mills scored from the one
with 2:51 remaining to conclude
the scoring. Tiedeman 's kick
was wide.
SUMMARY
WINONA STATE .,
« 9 O «_ I
BEMIDJI STATE
0 i 0 13-H
Bcmldll — Eager ( j,rtm>. PAT —
kick fall],
Bcmldll — Milts (10, run), PAT —
Tiedeman kick.
Bcmldll - Mllli (1, run). PAT —
kick falls.

Twins Drop
Vet Roseboro

M I N N E A P O L I S Wl The Minneapolis Tribune reported in its Saturday edition that the Minnesota Twins
have dropped 12-year major
league veteran John Roseboro.
Roseboro was among seven
players dropped from the
Minnesota major league roster
Friday. Another big name was
veteran relief pitcher Al Worthington.
Roseboro and Worthington
were released outright. Five
others were sold to the Twins'
Triple A Denver franchise. Thoy
were pitchers Charley Walters
and Danny Morris, catcher John
Sevcik , outfielder Fra nk Kostro
and first baseman Cotton Nash.
Seven members of the Twins
farm system were elevated to
the big league rosier.
They are pitchers Bob Gebhard and Rick Peterson , catch,
er Paul Ratliff , shortstops Danny Thompson nnd Mike Brooks
and outfielders) Jim Nettles and
Boh Storm.
Roseboro, 36, played 11!
games with the Twins during
the lflfil) season. Ho hit .283, hit
three home runs and had 33
runs bulled in.
Worthin glon , who ciime out of
retirement in June when asked
lo do so hy recently-fired Manager Billy Martin , retired ngain
nt the end of the season. The
41-year-flld Worthington pitched
in the major leagues for .15 seasons.

Indians Down Hawks 22-8
By HOWARD LESTRUD
Sunday News Sports Editor
Two football games were
played at Jefferson Field
Friday nigit. Winona won
the first half and Owatonna
won the second half.
The Indians of Owatonna
also won the game 22-8 to
spoil the Winhawks' Dad's
Night festivities .
Marv Gunderson's Hawks
looked like1 the Hawks of old
from the opening kickoff as
they started on their own 24
and drove 76 yards to score
in 17 plays.
Junior epiarterback Mike
Semling passed four yards
on the right side to end
Gordy Lofquist (210) for the
touchdown. The clock
showed 4:50 remaining. The*
crowd continued to buzz
when halfback Scott Hazelton took the handoff from
Semling and tossed to Lofquist for the two-point conversion and an 8-0 lead.
Owatonna's Indians then
showed that they could also
play ball control . With fullback Mike Dalland, . 177pound senior, handling the
bulk of the Indian running,
th£ Indians managed to push
down to the . Hawk eightyard line as the first quar-

ter ended.
A fired-up Hawk defense
allowed the Indians to reach
the two hut no further. An
offensive holding infraction
moved the ball back to the'
19. The Indian drive stalled
on the 14.
Seven - plays later the
Hawks were forced to punt
from their 31. Hazelton sailed a 43-yarder to Rich Hall
who picked up the punt on
the 16-yard line* of the Indians and returned it all
the ; way to the Hawk 18yard line. On the first play
from the 18, quarterback
Charlie Austin, a 150-pound
junior who ran the Indian
offensive attack with perfection, passed to Dave Reinhardt, another junior, for
the touchdown. A pass for
the" two-point conversion
failed.
Twice more in the second
quarter, the Indians had the
ball but a pressuring Hawk
defense snuffed out any
hopes of a drive.
Hawk defensive end Lofquist was enjoying his finest quarter of the season in

the second quarter, twice
decking Austin for large losses and also partially blocking a Craig Hartwig punt.
As the first half ended,
Mike Holubar and Lofquist smeared Austin back
to his 35-yard line for a 12yard loss.
Owatonna had a slight
edge in the" statistics after
the first half of play leading
in total yards 110-105 and
first downs 9-7 but the
Hawks held the edge on the
scoreboard 8-6.
"Winona really too£ it to
us in the first quarter ju st
like I had told our boys they
would," Indian coach Jerry
Peterson said. "They rdally
get off the line of scrimmage in a hurry and I think
Winona's aggressive play
early in the game really
woke us up."
Dalland led the Indian
running attack gaining 77
yards in the first half and
he was spelled by jun ior
Hall in the" second half. Hall
romped for 83 yards in the
last two quarters,
Dalland was .the game's

leading rusher with 124
yards in 21 carries, Hall,
who had carried the ball
only three times this season
prior to Friday's game, carried the pigskin 15 times
for .106 yards.
In the' total yards category for the":,second half,
Winona had only 44 compared to 206 for the Indians.
The^Indiansalso had a huge
edge in first downs in the
second half , 10-3.
Owatonna received the
opening kickoff of the third
quarter and was driving
down to the Hawk 27, but
Mike Kenney then snipped
the drive by intercepting ah
Austin pass on the Hawk 22,
The Hawks' drive failed
to materialize and Hazelton
punted to the Owatonna 47.
Hall returned the punt to
the1 Hawk 46.
Five plays later, Owatonna punched across what
proved to be the winning
touchdown. Erdman ran the
final five yards for the score.
Hall rah off right : tackle
for the two-point conversion.
Time on the.,:clock showed

3:02 remaining in the third!
period.
The Indians' final TD was
sett up when the Hawks were
pushed back to their own
four on a punt by Hartwig
and had to punt from their
10. Owatonna took over on
the Hawk 36 and scored¦ in
yy .. ' '
seven,plays.
v
- Dalland waltzed the final
13 yards for the score. Hall
ran for the two-point conversion.
The Indians meet Albert
Lea in the season finale and
have a chance to tie for second place. The Tigers are 5-L
axd Owatonna is 4-2. "V7a
don't have a thing to lose;
we're going after that second spot," Peterson said.
Winona ends its season
playing Big Nine Conference foe Red Wing on the
Wingers' home field.
SUMMARY

OWATONNA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • * • ' «-»
WIMONA
I 0 • «-l
Winona — Lofquist (4, past from Stmling.) PAT—Lolqulit pats Irom Hiiellcn.
Owatonna — RelnharoVt (II, pan Irvm
Auuln). PAT—Pas$ (alls.
Owatonna — Erdman (5/ run), PAT—
Hall run.
Owatonna — Dalland 03, run). PAT—
Hall run.

STATISTICS
CAU&HT BY SHOESTRINGS . .. It appears that Winona High halfback Chris
Bauer is being shoestring tackled by Owatonna's Mike Dallaid (30) in this bit of action'
from Friday's Big Nine Conference game

at Jeff Field. Coining up to help Dalland .
are Ken Bush (87) amd John Buxton (33). Owatonna trimmed the Winhawks 22-8. (Daily
Ndws photo)
¦
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Fir»J Down
Total Yanli
' •; Yardi Rushing
Yards Passing
Pastas Attempted
Passes
!Passes Completed
Intercepted by
Fumbles—Lost
Punts—Average
i
Penalties

Owatonna Winona
if
io
3W
14»
m
ni .
24
31
i
13
2
4
1
1
O-O
00
2-21.5 4-37.1
145
2-f

Weill Managed Four Champs
Made Rock' What He Was
By ARTHUR DALEY
1969 New York Times
News Service
NEW YORK — Even his
enemies admitted that Al
Weill was a master of his
trade and that added up
to high praise from an
awful lot of people. His few
friends said the same,
thereby making it unanimous.
All were correct hecause
Weill was a superior manipulator of fighters in his
role as manager. He was
a relic of a bygone era when
he died the other day at
the age of 75.
The lifelong dream of

every boxing manager from
the bare knuckle days onward was to handle one
World ¦ Champion. Weill had
four '— Joey Archibald,
featherweight; Lou Ambers,
lightweight; Marty Servo,
welterweight; and Rocky
Marciano, h e a v y weight.
Within two months, a
concidence of fate struck
down Marciano, who was
one of nature's noblemen,
and Weill, who was not.
Although he could be as
unctuous as Uriah Heep—
but without Heep's show of
humility — Weill was more
often rude , crude and abrasive. But he was extraor-

Wolves Finish
Season Unbeaten
In Maple Leaf
MAPLE LEAF

down pass to Dave Mariahan .
The attempt to score o n a
WLT
1 4 1 "tackle eligible " pass failed .
150
Lanesboro tied the score in
15 0 the" third
quarter on Al Culbertson 's two-yard touchdown
Spring Valley sewdd up its run. The quarterback rollout
Maple Leaf Conference record failed for the conversion .
without a loss at 6-O-0 with a 54- Both touchdowns were set up
28 victory over LeRoy-Ostrandcr on turnovers. The Lanesboro 's
Friday night.
punter spiked a punt that gave
Chatfield battled to a 6-6 tie the ball to C h a t f i e 1 d on
with Lanesboro but still man- the sev^n-yard line. Chatfield
aged to nail
on the other hand had its cend o w n second
ter pass the balP over the head
place in the
of the punter In setting up The
c o n f e r £nce.
Burros TD.
Grand Meadow
Chatfield gained a total of
tripped Preston
only 69 yards on 64 yards rush22-8 and earned
ing and five passing. Lanesthe third posiboro fared a little better gaining 123 yards running and 4ft
t i o n. Preston
passing for a total ot 171 .
finished fourth
at :i-3.
Grand Meadow 's Russ Ken- SPRING VALLEY 54,
nedy and the Wolves ' Jeff Ern- LE ItOY-OSTRANDER 28
ster had field days for their Trie offensive units had a field
clubs. Kennedy rushed for 21fi day at LcRoy Friday night as
yards for Grand Meadow and Spring Valley stomped on the
Ernster passed for three touch- Cardinals 54-28.
Wolf quarterback Jeff Ernsdowns and scored two himself
ter passed for three touchdowns
for Spring Valley.
and scored another pair on the
GRAND MEADOW 22,
ground . Mike House' slammed
PRESTON 8
across from the three in the
Grand Meadow pile d up n 22 (1 opening period for Spring Vallead after three quarters and ley ' s first score. Ernster then
Preston 's desperation rall y was did his thing with a 27-yard TD
to no avail as the Bluejnys fell pass to Ron Sauer. Ernster
22*8.
plowed over from the one in
Grand Meadow 's Russ Ken- the second qunrtor for another
nedy slashed for 2 If, yards nnd six points .
all three touchdown s in 18 car- Lending 20- 0 coming back from
ries. Ho ran 52 yards for the the halftime break , the Spring
first period TD , ;ifi in the sec- Valley
quarterback
brok e
ond , and 20 In the third. Paul loose for a TD . Ernste r
Wagonecr and Bruce Peterson fired a scoring pilch to Gary
each added a two- point conver- Grabau that covered 40 yards.
sion.
Ernster didn 't let up on dePreston 's score came on a 53- fense. Again in the third frame',
yard gallop by Bruce Hoff in he snared a Cardina l pass ami
the closing minutes of the game. galloped 35 yards into the ond
/.one. On offense again , Ernster
CHATFIELD B
tossed a 28-yard touchdown to
LANESBORO fi (Tic)
Grubau.
It was n case of a defensive Jeff Churchil l
scored the last
ball game and missed extra
two
Wolf
TD'
s
in
the last stanpoints as Chatfield and Laneszn on runs of 4(1 and :in yards.
boro played to a fl-fl fie.
I>nn Cummlngs
Chatfield scored first in the Lertoy-Ostrnnder ran a yard for
's third period
first quarter when Tom Love- touchdown,
Sttfvo Hnmmon
Joy throw n five-yard touch- sprinted 7 yards Chris Vicrs 54,
,
nnd Bill Knight 40 , in the final
quarter to round out the Cardinals' scoring.
(Flnil)
WLT
Spring Valley £ 0 0
Lanesboro
Outfield
4 . 1 1 LeRoy-Ojf.
Grind M«ad. 4 l 0 Harmony
Preston
3)0

dinarily proficient as a
m anager, a genuine Mitt
M achiavelli Some called
him the Artful Alsatian and
the late Dan Parker, who
flailed him regularly in
print , referred to him as
"The Vest." According to
Dan, "The Vest got all the
gravy."
Whenever Weill and Marciano traveled together,
the manager took the fancy
hotel suite and shunted the
fi ghter to a single room
down the hall. One time the
cfiiampion questioned such
a rooming system, mildly
off course, because Rocky
was a gentle and unpretentious man; Weill chop
ped him down.
"Without me, you're nothing," said the manager to
the Heavyweight Champion
off The World.

There was a vague element of generic truth to the
statement. Weill saw greatness in the Rockabye Baby
before anyone else did , including Al's clever trainer, Charlie Goldman. In his
first appraisal, G o l d man
thought Rocky was "hopeless" despite obvious punching power . But the gnomelike little man found tlie
Brockton Blockbuster such
a dedicated workhorse that
adequate boxing skills were
grafted onto that tremendous hitting strength.
Meanwhile, Weill arranged matches adroitly, bringiaig Rocky along with a few
¦stiffs to implant confidence
but also with slightly more
experienced performers to
make the task more chal1 cnging and p r o ductive .
While The Rock was still
in his formative stage , a
New England promoter offered an exhibition match
with Joe Louis for $3,000.
"Why don 't you take it?"
said the eager Rocky.
"Why don 't you mind
your own business?" said
the brusque Weill. "When
you go in with Ixmis, it
won't be exhibition, It will
be a real fi ght , "
Weill watched and waited .
Ele also was tlie matchmaker at Madison Square
Garden. Since it was illegal for a matchmaker to
be R manager , tlvo spurner
of scniples , Weill , turned
the m a n a gerial portfolio
to his step-son , Marty.
Cynics asked Al if he ever
gave Mnrty advice,
"What should I do when
imy son asks for advice —
clam up? 1 ' said Weill , the
string-puller b e h i n d the
scenes.
Weill decided when Rocky
could get married and even
set the length of the honeymoon. Tho manager then
cut that short so tha t The
Itock cou ld take a bow at a
Ibig fight in the Garden.
"When Marciano trained at
•Grossiiigcr 's, hits wife nnd
¦daughter remained In Brockton. For tho Inst couple of
fights , though , Rocky defied
Weill mid brought them to
the main hotel , a few miles
from his training base nt
the airport .
The boxing business lias

always been populated by
connivers, and Weill was
a champion at that arcane
art. As a manager, he ranked at the top with Jack
Kearns, Jimmy Johnston,
Joe Jackobs and Leo P.
Flynn.
Weill w*as a great manager, but he never was a
great man. Marciano was
a great fighter and also a
great man. They formed a
successful and profitable
combination although the
caustic Dan Parker undoubtedly would have insisted that The Vest got
most of the gravy.

Wykof f Blanks
Elkton Gridders
ELKTON , Minn. - Elkton
ended its 1959 season without
scoring a touchdown as Wykoff
shut out the Elks 20-O in the
last game of the season for
each team in a nonconference
game here Friday night.
Steve Tammel and Wayne
Heibrink accounted for all of
the WyKats' touchdowns.
Tammel scored the game's
first touchdown in the third
quarter on a five-yard run. Heibrink ran for the two-point
conversion. In the final quarter Tammel ran 10 yards for
a score and Heibrink smashed
over from the one for the other
TD.
Dan G raskamp, defensive
end , was credited with doing an
outstanding job for the WyKats.

DABS STUDY THE ACTION .. . lathers of Winona High
football players are shown above studying the action between
Winona and Owatonna at Jefferson Field Friday nifeht. Fri-

day was Dad's night and all fathers and their sons were introduced prior to the game. The Indians of Owatonna •won the Big
Nine contest 22-8. (Daily Netos photo)

Bangor Scores Three IDs
In Last 1:41 To Win 26-20
COULEE CONFERENCE

(Pinal)
W LT
WLT
4 J0
Oalo-Ellric* 7 0 0 Holmen
Trempealeau 5 2 0 West Salem 2 4 1
Bangor
4 3 0 WelKsc-MInd. I i 0
4 ) 0 Arcadia
Ml
Onalaska

Trempealeau - w h i t ewashed
West Salem 22-0 and depended
upon some help from Bangor to
take sole possession of second
pface in the final standings.
Bangor whipped the Hilltoppers ,
26-20, (impossibly).scoring three
TD's in the last 1:41 of the
game.
Gale-Ettrick finished on top
of the heap as expected by
dump ing Melrose-Mindoro 57-8.
Paul Sacia threw for three TD's

Melrose's only TD came on a
six-yard pass from Chuck Timm
to Tom Ploos. Dan Ffaff caught
a Timm pass for the two-pointer.
The Redmen ground out 226
yards in the game compared
HOLMEN 21,
to only 29 yards for Melrose.
ARCADIA 12
The Redmen had 10 first downs
The Holmen Vikings closed to -eight for Melrose.
the season with its first winning
record in four years by whip- TREMPEALEAU 22.
ping Arcadia 21-12 before a WEST SALEM 0>
hometown crowd, Holmen fin- Surprising Trempealeau continued to win, this tme showing
ished off the year at 4-3.
not only offensive power but
winning
Bob Beranek got the
also defense , shutti ng out West
surge under way with a 2-yard Salem
22-0 .
touchdown blast in the first
The
Bears
scored 14 of their
\with
stanza . Arcadia answered
a six-pointer from Mitch Arnold 22 points in the first quarter.
cn a scamper from 40 yards Da-ve Lakey got things going
when he hit Jack Hare with a
away.
In the second quarter , the 23-yard scoring pitch . Dan Thilf
Raiders ' Jim Reedy returned a booted the extra point . Barry
punt 46 yards to paydirt. In
the same period , Dave Bifskemper popped three yards for
the Viking score and Beranek
gave them all they needed for
the win with a two-point conversion plunge.
Steve Mulder tossed a TD
serial of 33 yards to Joe Bilskemper in the last quarter to
BIG NINE
put the game away for Holmen,
W L TP OP
in that game.
Holmen tripped Arcadia 21-12
to record its first winning season in four years. Bob Beranek
scored eight points for the victors.

Austin Wins
Big Nine Title

HEIGHT ON HEIGHT . . . Los Angeles Lnkers giant Wilt
Chamberlain jumps up to block Mllwauiced Bucs giant Low
Alcindor during first period piny of their game nt the Forum
in Los Angeles Friday night, This WAS Chamberlain 's first
official encounter with Alcindor , the former UCLA All-Amt'rica
and Milwaukee rookie. Lakers won 123112. (AP Photofax)

GALE-ETTRICK 51.
, MELROSE-MINDORO 8 .
Gale-Ettrick finished its seacon with an 8-0 record and thus
shoved its consecutive win mark
to 17 with a smashing 57-8 triumph over Melrose-Mmdoro).
Quarterback Paul Sacia threw
for three touchdown p a s s « s (
nnd ended with
185 yj irds passing f o r tho
night.
Sacia thr ew
50 yards for n
touchd o w n to
Bob Olnes in
the first period , 35 yards to Tim
Twesme and 40 yards to Orrio
Estad in tho second quarter,
Oincs scored the first touchdown of the game on a 21-ynrd
scamper in the first quarter .
The Redmen scored 211 points in
the first period and 20 in tho
second quarter .
Other touchdowns were scored
by 'Mike Baer on a 15-yard excursion , Roy Gooden on a oncynrd dive. Gooden on a 31-yard
run nnd Twcsmo on n onc-yan)
return of nn interception .
Ardon Olson kicked two oxlrn
points nnd booted n 13 yard
field goaf . Jerry Hammond and
Rick Nclscstuch ea ch had Iwopoint conversions.

Auitm
Albert Laa
R ochilUr J«v
Ovmtonni ..
WINONA
Manklto
Rocheittr Mayo
Rati Wing

7
**
i
4
1
1
1
1

e
1
1
2
$
>
5
I

us 34
Hi 54
134 tl
9« H
40 141
it 117
38 »»
sa 14*

Austin won the Blc Nine Conference championship outright
Friday night blasting Rochester
John Marshall 26-8 on Its home
grounds,
In other league games Owatonna trimmed Winona 22-8 and
Albert Lea smashed Rochester
Mayo 33-14. In nonconferenco
gomes Red Wing lost 13-8 to
Faribault and Mankato dropped a 27-14 decision to Northfield.
Kevin Keller scored two touchdowns, intercepted two passes
and recovered a fumble in lending Austin 's win. John Marshall
scored the game's first touchdown when Mike Monahan tossed a 54-ynrd touchefown pass to
John Stcub.
¦
DAWSON ACTIVATED
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
Kansas City Chiefs restored
quarterback Len Dawson and
guard Mo Moorman to tho active list Friday and took flanker
Otis Taylor and .specialist Nol.-md Smith off the list.

Eichman swept around end for
IS yards and six points, with
Thill adding the point after.
Randy Lakey scored the last
Bear TD in the fourth quarter
on a nine-yard dive. Thill threw
to Randy Lakey for the conversion.
One reason for the shutout
was that the Panthers were never inside the 35-yard line of
Trempealeau ,
BANGOR 26,
ONALASKA 20
"Never say die" and "The
g ame is never over till the
final gun ," are two quotes that
were the furthest from the
minds of the Onalaska football
team and the final thread of
hope left for Bangor , as tho
Bangor Cardinals came back to
defeat Onalaska 26-20 in what
has to rank as one of the greatest come-from-behind victories
ever played by a high school
team.
Onalaska led off the scoring
in tho first quarter when Duane
Holte passed to Bill Riordan
for a 35-yard touchdown. Pat
Long kicked the extra point.
The Hilltoppers upped the
score to 13-0 in the second quarter on Holte's five-yard run , with
the PAT going wide. In the third
quarter Onalaska scored again
and now the score was 20-0.
Riordan picked up a fumble and
raced 12 yards and Long added
the extra point.
Then with about 10 minutes
left Bangor scored on a Dick
Bright four-yard run. Bob Steigerwald kicked the extra point ,
and It looked lik e that was how
tho score was going to end.
But with 1:41 left on the clock
the Cardinals had a spark of
life left in them as Ken Herman
intercepted an Onalaska pass
iand rnced CO yards to score
with Steigcrwafd kicking tho
conversion . But nobody expected Bangor to recover the onsldo
"kick that everyone knew was
eomlng, except maybo a few
fans
SLelgcrwnld kicked the onsldo
and Dale Johnson of Bangor recovered. Steigerwald then hit
Herman with a 12-yard scoring
pass and Bangor was still in tho
game. But who -would ihink thnt
Onalask a would be passing in
a situation like this. Well tho
Hilltoppers did pnss nnd Roy
Stinlv.i i ntercepted with 11 seconds left on tho clock nnd ono
ln.it chnnce to win . And sum
enough Steigerwald connce'rri
with Herman for the second
toucdown and Herman 's third to
give Biiiigor the wild win.

Saint& W^
Despite Ending With Tie
CANNON FALLS, Minn.*,
—^ A 50-yard run by fleeJ
halfback Jim Glover * and n
iUB.A 'by Loren Hewitt for
the two-point conversion
gave the St. Charles Saints
24-24 tie with Cannon Falls
end also gave the "Saints the
outrlghfei Hiawatha Valley
Conference title here Fri-"

day night,
Glover's 50-yard jaunt
came with less than two
minutes remaining in the
¦¦•-*
gamev.
.:•
the difference
Si in the
game^as that
Charles
converted ,¦.three , points after touchdown . attempts and
the Bonders-failed on. each

Zumbfota Settles
For Second Best
HIAWATHA VALLEY
y

(Final )

WLT
It. Charles ¦ 4 . 0 1
Zumbrota
*1 0
Ka/iyon
52 0
Lake Clly
43 0

WLT
Plainview
34 0
Kaiton-Mint. 3 4 0
Cannon F. 1 % l
Stewartville
0 7. 0

Lowly Cannon Falls of the Hiawatha Valley Conference almost gave Zumbrota a share of
the conference championship by
fighting to a 24-24 tie with St.
Charles at Cannon Falls. Friday
night.
The tie still gave the Saints
the outright title. Zumbrota
also won Friday night shutting
out Stewartville 30-0. St. Charles ended at 6-0-1 and Zumbrota
finished at 6-1, Zumbrota's only
defeat came at the hands of
St. Charles 28-6 Oct ; is.
In other Hiawatha games Friday Kenyon slapped KassonMdn.torv.ille 30-18 aid Lake City
blanked Plainview 28-0.
Jim Glover ran for 213 yards
for St. Charles and Dave Rapp
had 168 yards on the ground for
Cannon Falls.
Terry Kieffer enjoyed a fine
night for Lake City throwing
a touchdown pass, throwing for
a conversion and scoring two
TDs himself.
ZUMBROTA 30,
STEWARTVILLE 0
"I could sit and cry for the
rest of the night," said Zumbrota coach Ken Belanger after
watching , his team shut out
Stewartville 30-0 and then hear
that Zumbrota came an eyelash
away from sharing the Hiawatha title with J>»^aarSt. Charles.
iBflffcSt. C h a r les ^S^gHM
t i e d Cannon AvvHBU

Scott Bradley to Jay Bruaner.
In the .third period Bradley
caught a 44-yard TD pass from
Mike Ripleyfbn a halfback return pas's. Bradley squ*eezed
over from.;,
¦ ¦ the'¦one
¦ ¦¦ for the final
TD. ¦ . -• ' . . '
Tone Wawrzonek had the other two-point conversion run,
Zumbrota led jn every statistical category. -The Tigers Bad
the advantage in first down 178, led in rushing 346-74 and in
total plays G5-41.
KENYON 30
KASSON MANTOJRVJLLE 18
Dale Quam ran for two touchdowns and Jim Sviggum passed
for one and ran for another as
the Kenyon Vikings defeated
the Kasson-Mantorville KoMets
30-18.
Sviggum ran for his TD in
the first quarter diving in from
the four. He passed to Elliot
Witney for a 13-yard touchdown
in the second period. Quam
scored both of his touchdowns
in the second half on runs of
five and one yards. Sviggum
scored two conversions and
Windy Ring ran for another.
The KoMets scored in the
opening period on Dave KeMer's
14-yard run. K-M scored its
final two TDs In the last quarter on Tom' Threinen's nine-yard
dash . and Steve Jensen's oneyard plunge.
Kenyon gained 410 total yards
and Kasson-Mantorville gained
341

LAKE CITY 28
PLAINVIEW 0
A 16-point second quarter was
all that Lake City needed to
FaDs 24-24 to Jjm&mj defeat Plainview. Final score
win the t i t l e m\m\m.ttc
w was Lake City 28, Plainview 0,
o u t right. St. JMM&aVc\ as both teams finished their
Charles finish- wm^
Sf l. 1969 football seasons.
ed with a 6-0-1
¦«J%
Terry Kieffer bad? himself a
big night scoring two touchence mark while Zumbrota 's Ti- downs and throwing for one
gers ended at 6-1 in- the league. conversion and one TD. The
"¦We had written off any TD. pass went to Dan Tackman
chance of a title tie, but when and covered 35 yards. Kieffer
we got wind of the happenings scored both of his TDs <m oneat Cannon Falls, we got pret- yard plunges. Kieffer passed
ty excited,"
Belanger pointed to Mike Huettl for the converJ
sion. Randy Ahrens ran five
out.
Bob Nemec scored one touch- yards for the last touchdown.
down and two two-point conver- Huettl added the conversion.
sions and also rushed for 163 The Gophers closest drive
yards in 24 carries for the ended at the 20-yard line of
Zumbrota Tigers. Don Steege Lake City.
was next with 118 yards in 16 The Tigers gained 115 yards
rushing and 164 yards passing,
carries for the Tigers.
Nemec scored on a run of while the tiger defense gave
•he yards. The second TD came up a minus 25 yards rushing and
on a seven-yard aerial from only 57 yards passing.

River Falls
Ends Durand
Win Streak
MIDDLE BORDER

(Final)
WLT
Durand
4 1 0 Hudson
4 1 0 Glen. City
RIverFall)
Ntw Rlchm'd 5 2 0 Spring Val.
5 3 0 Ellsworth
Baldwln-W,

W LT
14 1
131
16 0
14 0

Durand' s 36-game winning
streak dating back to 1965 came
to an abrupt end Friday night
when River Falls upended the
apple eart 20-14.
The winning touchdown was
scored by Mike Jenkins from
three yards out with 23 seconds
showing on the clock .
Panther head coach Pete Adieu* had praise for River Falls
and said, "Tho contest was a
good hard-fought one." '
The Durand loss gave River
Falls a share of the Middfo
Border title, Each team ended
with a 6-l-i> record. In other
league games Ellsworth won its
first conference fiamc of the
season , tipping Spring Valley 21)i:2 , Baldwin-Woodvillc slipped
past Hudson 20-20 and Now
Richmond shut out Glcnwood
City 26-0.
River FaFls opened scoring In
tho first quarte r when John
Page passed 51 yards to Seott
Gicsbach for a touchdown. Tim
Larson ran for tho two-point
conversion. The Panthers tied
tho score at fi-f! in tho first quarter when Mike Silbcrhorn returned a kickoff (15 ynrds for
a touchdown and Tim Weber
ran for tho two-pointor ,
Fulls wont out front M-fi in
time second quarte r on a 14 yard
scoring pnss from Pago fo Gre'shach, Durand tied tlio count nt
H-14 in the foiirlli quarlcr on
n 20-yard run hy Silborhorn. The
Panthers mn for tho Iwo-poinf.
conversion hut the attempt
fulled.
In total ynrds River Frills hud

St. Croix Central
Ends Undefeated
DUNN-ST . CROIX
(FlnH)
WLT
7 0 ) Plum Clly
a 1 1 Boycovllle
4 1 3 Somerset
3 13 Pepin
4 4 1

WLT
32 3
34 1
1« t
0 It

St , Croix Central , winner of
tho Dunn-St. Croix Conference
championship, ended its season
In splendid fashion , clubhinfl
Boyceville 45-12 Friday night
and thus ending the ye-ar 7-0-1.
In other conference games
Elmwood powdered Pepin 53-8,
Elk Mound shut out Plum City
33-0 and Colfax nnd Prescott
fought to a 28-28 tie .
Larry Bennett won the conference scoring crown with n
three - touchdown performance
for Elmwood , Others scoring for
Elmwood were, Pat Fisher
twice, Dennis Slmt and Ty
Krings , Rrotlierfl Boh and John
Hurtling, Tom Baler nnd Ucnnet
Corner were cited for their defensive pfay for Elmwood.
Elmwood lind n hif? edge in
total yards 47(i-«2. The winners
lind 390 ynrds rusliinc .
11TI1 SEASON OI'IiNJHI)
BOSTON (AP ) - Good Wick ,
driven by BerL Ucckwilli , won
tho $5,000 Inaii Kiirnl Trot ns Suffolk Downs opened its lllh senson of harness racin g iVriday
nifdit.

in the conference.
Mclnerhy, somewhat disappointed with the tie, said
he was still pleased with
his team's performance.
"Psychologically, we probably had the advantage oyer
them because they knew we
had won just one game all
Vear."

Mondovi Whips
La Crosse Logan
Behind Berger

MONDOVI, Wis. — Larry
Berger tossed three touchdown
passes and ran for another in
powering the Mondovi Buffaloes to a 42-24 stampede over
La Crosse Logan here Friday
night.
The first touchdown of the
game came on a Berger to
Chuck Lee pass, good for 67
yards. Dale Parr kicked the
point after touchdown. Berger
ran 16 yards for the second
touchdown.
In the third quarter Berger
tossed a 29-yard scoring pass
to Lee. Dave Loomis plunged
from the one-yard stripe for the
second TD of the third period,
Parr added the kick.
Berger passed 14 yards to
John Girtman for a score in
the fourth quarter. David Sie
picked up two more points for
the Buffaloes tackling . Don
Sandberg in the end zone. The
final TD came' on a one-yard
sneak by Don Sandberg.
Mondovi, 3-3**l " on the year,
outrushed Logan. 178-111.

i

Scores

1

LOCAL SCHOOLS • Owatonna M, Wlnoni High l.

\v
¦
10 NINE-'
Auitln u, Rochailer JM ¦
.
Albarr Laa 9)>, Rochester jviiya 14.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC— . ' ' ¦
RochMttr lourdM a, Austin Ptcatll I.
Mlnnetapolli Da La; Sail* l
i
, Critln I.
ROOT RIVER —
Caledonia 31, Lewliten J.
RuJhfoni 4(> Spring Orova I(,
La Crascttit «3, Hotiiton ».
Peterson 40, Mabel-Canton i.
"
MAPLH LEAFLaneabor* t, chatflald * (lie).
Orand Meadow M, Praiten I.
.
Sprln* Valley S4, LeRoy-Oitrander I
' .
HIAWATHA VALLEYSt. Charlta 24, cannon Pills 14.
Kenyon 31, Kasson-Mantorvllll II.
Lake Cty 21, Plainview tt.
Zumbrota 10, Stowarlvlll* a,
WASIOJA Hiyfleld I, Byron (.
Dodgt Center 18, oover-Eyota l.
West Concord It, Wanamingo 12.
CENTENNIAL —
Alma 35, Maiappa <.
Randolph 4i. Faribault Deal li.
Wabasha 3i> Goodhue a.
DAIRYLAND —
Elfva-Strym Jl, Blair o.
OiefrO-Falrchlld 11, Alma Cenltr 12.
Whitehall 21, Indepandenca 1). Cochrane-Fountain City 41, Auguili 14.
COULEEHolmen 11, Arcadia 13.
Trempealeau 22, West Salem t,
Bangor 2i, Onalaika at.
Oale-Ettrlck 57, Melroit-Mlndoro I.
DUNM-1T. CROIX Colfax 21, Prascolt 2 l(IEe).
Elk Mound 32, Plum City 0.
Elmwood S3, Pepin I .
St. Croix Central 45, Boyctvllle :
i
.
MIDDLE BORDER River Falls 20, Durand 14.
Ellsworth 28, Spring Valley 23.
Baldwln-Woodvllle 21, Hudson 20.
New Richmond 21, Olenwood cty (.
NONCONFERENCEParibault 13, Red Wing 1.
Northfield 27, Mankato 14.
Wykoff 23, Elkfon 1 .
Elgin 20, Claremont < ,
Mondovi 42, La Crosse Logan 24.
OTHER SHOOLS —
Eau Claire Regis 12, Stevens Point
Pacelli *.
La Crotsi Central 14, Eau Clair* :
North 14 (Ha).
Onalaska Luther 45, New Lisbon 14.

In the waning seconds of the first half,
WABASHA, Minn. — The game w a s
the Wildcats seriously threatened a score.
designated a "toss-up" by Wabasha coach
Charles Karger, but his charges instead fired They gained a first down at Wabasha's six and
ran four plays, but the Indians held at the
up and rocked the Goodhue Wildcats 36-0 in
a contest that clinched the Centennial Con- one and a half foot line.
ference championship for the Indians, besides
Karger had unlimited praise for the dedrawing their win string to 17.
fensive performances1 of Scheel at monster
Coach Karger explained t h e outcome, man linebacker, Dale Loechler, another linethough, "My boys just played a perfect game backer, and end Keith Johnson. Loechler intonight. We really had a performance out of
tercepted three Goodhue aerials, but two were
them."
called back because of penalties on his' teamMike Kasper started things off early with
mates.
a five-yard touchdown jaunt in the opening
"Both units, offensive and defensive,
stanza. Kim Koenig ground out the two-point played just a tremendous game," bubbled
conversion and shortly thereafter received a coach Karger.
' .y
touchdown pitch from quarterback Jeff Flank
Wabasha collected 357 total yards, 183
for the" next sue points,, which also came in
"
the first period. Koenig again added two points of those through the air. Kotfrig caught passes
good
for
a
155-yard
production, while
cn the conversion.
Goodhue
was
held
to
77
rushing
yards and
Plank picked up the next TD by himself.
20 passing. The Indians compiled 10 first
He received the second half's opening kickoff and dashed from his own 14 yard line into downs and Goodhue eight.
Koenig was credited with being "outstandthe opposition's end zone. Also in the third
'
quarter, Plank fired another scoring missile * ing on offense" by Karger. ,
The coach appeared most impressed also
to Koenig, this a 25-yarder. Senior end Koenig
with his team's defensive stand in the first
affixed two more points to the Indian total
half. He enthusiastically recalled the classic
with his PAT run.
Koenig received one more touchdown pass situation: ^'They had a first down on our six
yard line and we stacked them up four times
in the game*, but this one was thrown by full.
from there"."
back Bob Scheel in the last quarter. The play
Wabasha was rated fifth in the most recovered 65 yards and put the score at its
cent Daily News Area Top Ten Football Poll.
final mark, 36-0.

SXAVE AUCTION HELD
HARMONY, Minn, (Special)
— Harmony and area businessman bra-veo the cold wind Tuesday night and attended the
slave auction of: the Cardinal
football team, cheerleaders and
coaches at the athletic field.
About $450 was realized from
this event, which averaged
about $1*0 a slave, the workday
to be agreed upon between the
businessman and his slave.
Proceeds from the* auction buys
equipment for tag football for
the elementary school boys,
will cover the cost of filming
several football games," and
pay for hooded parkas for the
team plus whirlpool equipment.

Gopher Harriers Win
Fifth Straight 18-43
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
The University of Minnesota
scored its fifth straight cross
country victory Friday, drubbing Drake of Iowa 18-43.
Freshman Garry Bjorklund of
Proctor, Minn,, led the Gopher
harriers by taking first in 25:50
over the five-mile run . Bjorklund finished two seconds' ahead
. MR. FOOTBALL '.. . . Albert Palewicz
of teammates Mike Hanley and
(91) , University of Miami, hits Texas ChristTom Page, y
The unbeaten Gophers took 10 ian University quarterback Steve Judy hard
of the top 13 places in the meet. - and Judy drops the ball. The fumble was

recovered by Miami who scored three plays
later Friday night. Miami won 14-9. (AP
Photofax)

Alma; Randolph
Win Easily
CENTENNIAL
Wabasha
Alma
Ooodhu*
Randolph

(Final)
WLT
a » 0 Blgln
5 I » Maztppa
1 1 1 Firlb. Deaf
1,1 l

WLT
3 4 1
IS O
I* I

Wabasha's Indians wrapped
up the conference title by flying 36-0 past Goodhue. That
win marks the 17th straight
for the league champs.- Kim
Koenig scored 24 points in that
contest.
Randolph whipped lowly Faribault Deaf 46-16 as Glen Otte
scored a pair of TD's for the
Rockets,
Alma slapped Mazeppa 35-6
on a balanced scoring attack.
Curt Gross accounted for two
of the winners' touchdowns.
RANDOLPH 46
FARIBAULT DEAF 16
Randolph scored 25 of its 46
points in the second quarter as
the Rockets went on to defeat
Faribault Deaf 48-16.
G a r y Otte
scored on a *
one-yard plunge
in that period ,
but b r o t h e r
Gjen did him
one better scoring two touchdowns on a 21yard run and a
four-yard dive. Brent Quinhell
scored on an eight-yard r u n
in the third period. Gary Otte
threw a touchdown pass to
Steve Winchell that covered 26
yards, and the defense finally

got into the act when Steve
Gergen picked up a fumble and
raced 55 yards for a touchdown.
The Hilltoppers scoring came
in the fourth quarter on a 16yard sweep by Roland Otness
and a 58-yard bomb from Mike
Cashman to Leo Bond. Otness
ran in a conversion as did
Dave Bauers.
ALMA 35
MAZEPPA 6
Alma used a balanced scoring
attack to defeat Mazeppa 35-6.
Barry Ritscher got the!scoring
off in fine shape returning a
Mazeppa punt 72 yards to paydirt. Ritscher also threw tha
conversion pass, this going to
Tom Reiter. The combination
connected on the next touchdown, Ritscher to Reiter; for 27
yards.
Ritscher kicked the extra
point. Curt Gross added six;
points on a two-yard plunge in
the third quarter. He also
scored the conversion. Steve
Brovold raced around end for
21 yards and a touchdown for
the Rivermen, and Gross
rounded out the scoring witi a
three-yarddye.
Kevin Copple scored the: only
touchdown for the Indians, this
being in the third quarter on
a four-yard run.
Alma gained 67 yards passing to Mazeppa 's 35 and ground
out 251 yards running to the
Indian 's 108.
Gross and Bob Secrist were
cited for their defense work.

Cardinals End Season With 7-0 Mark
DAIRYLAND

Eltva-Slrum
Onoo-Fafr
Cochrane-FC
Whitehall

the edge 270-159. Falls had 142
yards rushing, 128 yards passing and 13 first downs. The
Panthers had 76 yards rushing,
03 passing and nine first downs.

St. Croix
Elmwood
CO IIIK
proscott
Elk Mound

conversion attempt. 'Those
four lousy ' extra points,"
mumbled Bomber coach
Mike Mcliierhy.
"We can't take anything
away from them because
they jare well-coached and
play "a fine brand of football,''- Mclnerny said. McInerny also had heaps of
praise for the Saint running backs Glover arid Dick
Mathison. Glover rushed for
213 yards.
The Saints scored the only touchdown in the first
quarter on a 17-yard pass
play from Terry Stevens
to Glover. Glover ran for
the two-point conversion.
The Bombers scored first
in the second period when
Brad Hemmah drove over
from the three. Mathison
of the Saints marched in
from 43 yards out and Hewitt scored the two-point
conversion to ¦ give the
Saints a' healthy 16-6 advantage.
The Bombers battled
back with Don Rapg -ramming over from five'yyards
out. Dave Rapp iiredi n 10yard touchdown pass to
Don Nappin late in the second period to give the
Bombers an 18-16. halftime
lead. .
Neither team scored in the
third quarter. In the fourth
quarter, pave Rapp , who
grounded out 168 yards on
the ground for Cannon
Falls, broke loose for 84
yards and a touchdown oa
ah option play.
"We missed one two-point
conversion by half an inch
and the other by one inch
but I guess that's the story
of my life," said Mclnerny.
: ' .. yy
The teams -were neck in
neck yin rushing with St.
Charley holding the nod, 355326. The Saints passed for
17 yards sand Cannon Falls
passed for 31 yards.
The Bombers led in first
downs 14-11.
Falls finished 1-5-1 in the
league and 1-6-1 overall
while the Saints finished 80-1 in all games and 6-0-1

Fired-Up Indians Trip
football Goodhue Wildcats 3 6-0

W
7
5
5
5

(Final)
L
0 Independence
2 Blair
2 Augusta
t Alma center

W
4
2
1
o

L
3
5
4
7

COCHRANE-FC 44,
AUGUSTA 14
Cochrane-Fountain City failed
to score in the first quarter
and trailed Augusta 6-0 at the
quarter 's end but came on
strong to topple Augusta 44-14
on C-FC's home ground.
The Beavers scored first
when Steve Sullivan blocked a
Pirate punt and gave Augusta
possession on the C-FC 20.
Three plays later , Sullivan scored from the two-yard line.

Eleva-Strum tacked on a 38-0
triumph over Blair to wind up
its Dairyland Conference championship package with a 7-0
trademark.
Although the . Cardinals won
the title easily, three teams
tied for second with identical 5-2
marks. The teams were OsseoFairchild , Cochrane - Fountain
City and Whitehall.
In other league games Friday night Cochrane - Fountain
ROOT RIVER
City blasted Augusta 44-14, Os( Final)
seo - Falrchild
*W LT
WLT
/^^
Putenon
7 0 0 Mabel-Canton 3 4 0
pelted A l m a Vj ^3^
Caledonia
I 1 I RuaMord
34 1
Crescent
S 2 0 Houston
«4 1
Center L i n- \%£&gjjj kia La
Ltwlslon
4 1 0 Spring Oroya 0 4 l
coin 52-12 and A m V u S m l
Whitehall clip- Bmmy Z^M Peterson closed its season
with undisputed control" of the
ped IndependmaV^f
Root River Conference, a game
tnd a half out in front of run¦
'
X.
Whitehall' s
\
*
0) ner-up Caledonia .
David Thomp"^M
The Tigers slammed Mabel^
' m*y
son h a d the
\
biggest night in the conference Canton 40-0 Friday night and
scoring all of Whitehall's 28 Terry Highum performed uy to
points in the Norsemen's 28-13 his usunr standard in the lost
game of his high school career.
win over the Indecs.
The senior halfback ran 208
yards in 19 carries and scored
ELEVA-STKUM 38.
five touchdowns.
BLAIR 0
Meanwhile, Caledonia assurAfter a scoreless first period , ed itself of solo
posesssion of
Eleva - Strum exploded for 16 the second spot by tripping Lewsecond quarter points ,, another iston . 28-2. Tom Mocnck ram16 in tlie third and six in the bled for two touchdowns in'that
final frame to wrap up a SUM) game',
trouncing of Blair in a game La Crescent used 55 players
that pitied Cardinals versus in fracturing Houston 43 0. Mike
Cardinals.
Lathrop recorded three TD's.
Bob Knudtson , blasted six
Spring Grove finished off the
ynrds for the first TD and Rich- season without a conference
ard Wright followed with a one- win , losing 46-16 to Rushford .
yard slam . Dennis ! Barneson Jack O'Donnell and Doug Klinpassed to Phil' Rogers for tho ski each accounted for two
first conversion and Alozo Prud- Rushford touchdowns.
lick rushed for the second.
RUSHFORD 4K,
In the third frame, R ichSPUING GROVE 16
ard Wright fli pped two touchRushford erupted for .10 points
down tosses to Ron Bue , Ptrudi
lick ran 03 yards on a center ih the second half to defeat hapsnea k for the Inst touchdown less Spring Grove 46-16.
of the came.
Spring Grove drew first blood
The Cnrdinnls (Eleva Strum) in the Initial quarter on Bruce
piled up ;)4fl total ynrds to just BrnI land 's first of (wo touch1)4 for tlie Cnrdinnls (ttU dr) . clowns , a two-yard run ,
Elovii-Stiiim roconkcl 17 -first
The Trojans took tlie lead in
downs and I)lair had .11.
tbe second quarter on Doug

The Pirates knotted the score
in the second quarter on a twoyard dash by Dave Krefel. Augusta raced to a 14-6 lead when
Gary Barka scored from the
one after the Beavers recovered a Pirate fumble and Dick
Bikerson scored the two-point
conversion,
Kick Baures escaped for a
23-yard touchdown in the third
quarter to pull C-FC to .within
14-12. Jerry McEarlin made the
score read 18-14 when he hit

paydirt from 11 yards out. Kriefel ran for the two-pointer .
McFarlin scored on a fiveyard run, Baures added the
two-point conversion o<n a run,
an Augusta b all carrier was
tackled in the end zone for a
safety, Rich Ernst heaved a 51yard pass to Dave Peck, tossed a -45-yarder to Baures and
Jerry Baerstch. ran for the twopointer to account for the fourth
period scoring.
The Pira tes finished at 5-3 on

the season and 5-2 in confer- tho other to Greg Laufenberg
ence play. Augusta ended at 1-6 also for 12 yards. Mike Nelson
ran in both conversions.
in the league and 1-7 overall.
Jim Seffans ran for a 16OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 52
yard touchdown and .Nelson
ALMA CENTER 12
scored on ' a two-yard plunge.
Osseo-Fairchild wrapped up Don Laufenberg threw to Greg
its season with a convincing Laufenberg for the conversion.
52-12 win over Almt Center, In the second quarter Greg
The Chieftains jumped off to Laufenberg kicked a 19-yard
a quick 30-0 lead in the first field goal and Don Laufenberg
quarter on two touchdown recovered a fumble and repasses from Dick Bong, one to turned it 55 yards for the score.
Gale Johnson for 12 yards and Greg kicked the extra point.
The defense scored again
this time in the third quarter as
Nelson intercepted a pass and
rambled 22 yards for six paints.
The last Chieitain touchdown
was scored by Gordy Zimmerlunge.
touchdowns were of the long man on a two-yard p
Alma
Center
got
on
tho scoretype, 71, 52, 33, 20, and the
board in the third period cn a
shortest 17 yards.
Duane Agrimson also believes Bob Scholz 32-yard run , andin long gainers as he scored also in the fourth Quarter on
on a 71-yard gallop. Curt Glenna Keith Carey's 18-yard dash .
scored Peterson 's fast touch- The Chieftains gained a total
down, on a three-yard dive. of .360 yards to the Hornets 130
Agrimson and Glenna also scor- total yards.
ed conversions,
WHITEHALL 28.
The defense, led by Dale Heg- INDEPENDENCE IJ
land and Dick and Doug Hatlevig, really stomped on tho Although it was not formally
Cougars holding them to a total David Thompson night at
offense of only eight yards, on Whitehall, Wis., he turned it
28 yards passing and n minus into just that by scoring all of
20 yards rushing. Highum and tlie Norsemen's points in their
company gained 375 total yards. 28-13 win over Independence.
Thompson scored four touchLA CRESCENT 4,1.
downs on runs of six , two, three
HOUSTON 0
nnd one yards , He also notched
Mike Lathrop imposed him- two two-point conversions.
self upon the Hurricane defense
for 193 yards and three touch- Independence scored the first
downs, afl in loss than tlireo touchdown of the game when
quarters, to lend La Crescent Don Sokolosky passed 29 yards
to Tim Rebarcnek . Ray Warnpast Houston 43-0.
Fifty-five Lancer gridders par- er kicked the point after touchticipated In tho rout, but nlr the down.
scoring was taken enro of by The second Independence
four. Rick Boyer added a pair touchdown came on a 78-yard
of six-pointers and Rod Weld- kickoff return by Charles Wal.
mnn and Petor Seaton got one ek. Orlond Hagen of Ihe Norseapiece.
men also had a 79-yard kickoff
Brian Jorstad kicked 3 PAT's return to tho Indeo one-yard
and Ed Finley ran for a two- line. Thompson ran in tho touchdown from there.
point conve rsion.
In total yardage Whitehall led
Instrumental in containing the
Hurricane offense wcro line- 227-lfi9 and in first downs tho
backer Ted llelgerson, (nclclo N orsemen had tho edge 12-9.
Tom Schumacher , ends Chuck Whitehall completed only two
Fount nnd Steve Oilman , nnd of seven passes while tho Inbnckfield men Kent Northrup dee.*; completed five of 13,
Whitehall ended 6-4 overall.
nnd Bruce Hill , Northrup Intercepted a Houston pass and Hill TJio Indees and Norsemen each
hmd 4-3 conference records.
nicked off two.

Peterson Belts Mabel-Canton

US

Klinski 's two-yard pfunge and
Glen Erdmen 's 35-yard romp.
Mark Thompson threw to Jack
O'Donnell for a two-point conversion and ran for another.
In the third quarter Larry
Overland dived in from the two*
for the TrOjans and added the
conversion. Thompson followed
by throwing a touchdown pass
to Gary Backer that covered 15
yards. In the final quarter Klinski smashed in from tho two
and Mike Kilbury plunged in
from the one. Thompson agaim
throw to O'Donnell for a conversion and Daryl Rustad scored tho final two points for the
Trojans.
Spring Grove 's Inst touchdown
came in tho fourth quarter on
Bratlond's last touchdown otf
six yards. Dave Johnson ran for
one conversion and Chuck Olson
passed to Kurt Onstad for the
other conversion.
CALEDONIA 28,
LEWISTON 2
Caledonia's Tom Moenck was
tackled in the ond zone by Lew iston 's Greg Bearden , but it was
Mocnck who rani for two touchdowns in leading the Wa rriors to a 2(1-2
win,
Mocnck scored in both the
first nnd second
q u a r t e r s on
runs of 11 and
3.1 yards respectively. Bob Momor scorc-d
in Ihe third period on a ©noyard plunge a*id Tom Stark

added the final TD in the last
quarter on a 34-yard run,
Moenck also ran in two conversions.
The Cardinals' only score was
the safety by Bearden . Lewiston
punted die ball to the one ol
Caledonia and Moenck was
tackled behind the goal fine in
an attempt to gain some running room. Lewiston drove to
the one-foot line in the third
quarter but were forced to give
up the hall on loss of downs.
PETERSON" 40,
MABEL-CANTON 0
It is one thi ng to play without
tlie services of a sto r halfback
and win. but it is quite another
thing when a team plays and
wins without its conch .
The Peterson Tigers wore not
without the services- of Terry
Highum , but they were minus
their conch Recs Johnson . Johnson hud been sick all week in
bed with n s trop throat and It
looked like h« might not make
the game, "Mo was going nuts
sitting around the house,'» said
Mrs. Johnson, "so I bundled
him up and packed him oft in
tho car to watch the game ,"
So actually tho Tigers were
not without sx coach , o\i\ if it
wasn 't for a megu pbono and
two runners , Peterson may just
have been without a conch,
The absence of his conch did
not seem to bother Highum ns
he rsin for 20« yards: in 19 carries nnd scored five touchdowns
in tho last game in Ids illustri ous high school career. All of Ills

Goose Hunting in Canada Thr il ls Winona Party
Bj LEFTY HYMES
Sunday Hews Outdoor Writer

lesser hutchins — are the legal daily limit in Ontario. The
limits — often on ihe ground and retrieved by Indian boys
in less than half am hour — are strictl y checked by Indian
' .
.
.
guides.
. '

Geese, waves of them, rose from the waters of Hudson
Bay inlet in the dark just before dawn, traveling so low
overhead that a hunter was able to pick out ah individual
bird before firing.
Five of the big geese — snows, blues , Canada or

¦' ¦' That , is tht* synopsis of goose hunting on Hudson Bay as
found by a group of Wanonans recently.

END OF THE HUNT . . . The group is shown beside an
Indian house with part of the geese they took from their
Hudson Bay hunt. From left : William Hardt, Chicago; Ralph

Shonwalter, Ne'stor Falls, Ont., pilot and air service owner ;
Stanley Hardt , Winona Ed Valentine, Winona , and Al Shon^
walter, co-pilot and cook. (Photos by Stan Hardt)

GUIDES AND CANOE . . . A 19-foot freight canoe, the"truck" of the Nortl, was used to transport hunters between
Indian village and hunting area. Three of the guides are-

[¦

Winona
Sunday
News
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Places fo
Hunt Should
Be Abundant

ST. PAUL _ Hunters of deer ,
grouse and other woodland
game should have no problem
finding a place to enjoy their
sport in Minnesota , according
to the Conservation Department.
With noa rly :) mi llion acres
of state owned land withi n 54
designator) sta te forests p lus
several million more acres located in two Inrgc federal forests, hunters of forest game are
seldom troubled with "No Huntinf> or Trespassing " signs.
Even private fo rest, lands
owned hy tho limber indus-

try arc. generally open to hunters , and there are v» mill ion
acres of county owned land
where the hunter is welcome.
Conservation Depa rtment, forest ers anrl game specialists
have been wo rking louether on
wildlife* habitat, projects lo improve, forest areas lor wildlife.
Roads within ,sl;>l e forests
are seeded lo clover lo attract
Rrnuse , trails designed .for hiking; and sMowmnhilin^ provide
hunter ;xr<*ss to reniole areas ;
low swampy sites which often
were a gr.-iss fire bay ard h-avc
been turned inlii marshes for
ducks and (iirbearc rs
Foresters also p lan limbei
sales so ns lo log off the mature trees whic h provide l i t t l e
ga me food , (n the process t hey
create, openings w here brush
and young t rees will grow -and
supply wildlife habitat.

Despite a winter storm
loss of 50 percent of the
South Dakota pheasants,.the
opening weekend of hunting
produced almost as many
birds in the bag as a year
ago.
of
.lohn Popowski , chief
game management for the
South Dakota Game , Fish and
Parks Departmen t, said a
check of locker plants in five
principal cities showed an average return of 2.14 pheasants
per man-day of hunting this
year, The MBit figur e was 2. 2,
"We lost about 50 percent of our birds in severe
storms last winter ," Popowski said. "Yet the half
of the brood stock that remained produced almost as
many young pheasants as
were produced iy the larger stock of birds the year
before .
"That is a good indicut ion
that the pheasants can increase
as fast in a good y-oar as they
decrease in a bad year. "
Pheasa nl.s have dropped
from peaks he estimated at
between 2(1 to 40 million in
the I'MOs tn an estimate ol
:!.,'! million a year ago and
somewhere between 3 and
:i.;i. million this fail.
Here unit Then*
The (!o|>hcr Slate Sportsmen
Club of I,a Orescent will meet
in its clubhouse al II p. m, Thursday. There will be lunch :\ml
movies,
The Wisconsin ('unservalion (''('deration award to
the conservation communicator of the year went to
Hon .loluisim of tine Milwau-

Wilt-Lew Battle
Ends in Draw

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — The
individual battle might be
termed a draw with each man
praising the other, but in the
end it was the over-all firepower of the Los Angeles Lakers
that beat an inexperienced Milwaukee Buck team.
Lew Alcindor, the million-dollar rookie of the Bucks , lost
his third game since high school
Friday night when Wilt Chamberlain, the greatest scorer in
National Basketball Association
history, led the Lakers to a
123-112 victory.
Chamberlain scored .25 points
and grabbed 25 rebounds but
Alcindor,, the 7-foot-l% rookie,
made his presence felt with 23
points and 20 rebounds. It was
a game of muscle under the
bo-ards.

shown with two hunters' b5rds for the day draped over the
canoe. . . - ¦ ' ,

Voice of the Outdoors
South Dakota Pheasants
A lot" . of local hunters who
formerly took a week's vacation and headed . west for the
South Dakota pheasant season
have been asking if they should
have gone a week ago. Here is
the answer gathered from South
Dakota sources.

The party was made up of Winona merchant Stanley
Haidt, an avid big game hunter, his son Bill of Chicago and
Ed Valentine, Winona optician.
The group departed Nestor Falls, Ont., in a plane piloted
by Ralph Shonwalter , owner of the Nestor Falls Air Service.
The co-pilot and group cook and a guest passenger of the
pilots made up the party.
A fuel stop was made at Pickle Lake, 250 miles nearer the
-Arctic Circle, and the1 plane then was pointed toward Ft. Severn,
the old Hudson Bay Co., station at the mouth of the delta of
the Severn River.
.-. ,
.
. After 800 miles of flying, the landing was made there and
a canoe trip four miles down the delta put the group hi the"
Indian village from which the hunt would originate. ¦"' .,
The Indian guides placed the wings of geese on sticks to
be used as decoys and arranged them in irregular order on
the level terrain. The hunters then were ordered to -their !
knees to await the coming of the geese.
^
Cold, temperatures and a steady wind did not keep
the
geese away. The flights swung low over the decoys and selective shooting was employed after the early-morning thrills
on the first day , the party choosing the big geese leading the
flocks as their targets.
The goose hunting season in Ontario is a short one, opening
Sejt. 15 and lasting about three weeks.
There is a reason for it: MIGHTY WINTER .
In fact , winter caught the Winona party on . the tundra ,
snow sweeping into the area and the geese heading south.
With four inches of snow piled around the group's tents and
visibility near zero , the plane was grounded, a ban on flying
prevailing in the Arctic during such conditions.
But the hunters worried little. Not suffering from the
weather, they hunted daily, still able to knock down their
quota of geese each day, although they were able only to
take only 10 birds from Canada,
However, the Indian villagers were pleased to get-the surplus given to the guides for distribution.
FORMER W1NONAN IN PARTY . . . William Hardt,
When the hunters had filled their, quota of geese for the
Chicago, son of Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Hardt and a former
morning, they ^ent ptarmigan hunting. This grouse-like bird
was plentiful in the area—and fearless. Though slightly larger
Winona resident, comes home, every fall to go goose hunting
than our ruffed grouse, ptarmigan fly more like quail and are ¦ with his father. The goose he is holding is a big Canada.
¦
good to eat.
Areas of the bay's shore best for hunting was tinder strict
supervision of the government. Canadian Motilities - checked
the Winona party two times during the hunt, showing interest
in gun permits and proper licensing.
The flight back to civilization—once the plane got off the
ground—was uneventful. And the 400-mile drive from Nestor
Falls to Winona was made without trouble.

kee Sentinel. Don -was a fo rmer reporter for the Republican-Herald before he
became outdoor writer at
Eau Claire, Madlison and,
later, the Sentinel .

Alma Sports men
Discuss Pla ns
For Iron Creek

Report Lead
Poisoning to
Kill Mallards

ST. PAUL — An estimated
one million mallard ducks traveling the Mississippi Flyway
will die from lead poisoning
long after Minnesota 's hunting
season closes this year , according to University of Minnesota
veterinary physiologist Paul B.
Hammond.
The report summarizing the
effects of lead poisoning on the
state's wildlife and farm animals appears in a recent issue
of "Minnesota Science," a publication of the University 's Agricultural Experiment Station.

ALMA, Wis . (Special) — Development ol the 90-acre Iron
Creek recre ation area was the
main subject of discussion at
the October meeting of the
Alma Rod & Gun Club.
General p lans are for lading
out a rifle range , tiap shooting
facilities and toboggan slide.
Chairmen o>( the several spe"CONSERVATIONISTS esti cial committee's reported , the
general information being that mate that between two and
there is nwch detail work to three- percent of all U.S. wild
be done and only the toboggan waterfowl are fatally poisoned
slide and rifle range may be each year by lead shot ," Hammond says. "Bottoms of lakes
ready for use this season.
An activity of the club this and streams that are favorite
season was completed recently hunting haunts are heavily
when a class of yooing students sprinkled with lead shots. Birds
finished the NRA safety hunter seeking underwater roots and
course which it sponsored. The seeds frequently pick up the
qualified instructors are club shot. "
"Ducks also swallow and remembers Edwin Glciter , Martin Locwenhiigen and Dale Eitt- tain small pebb les or coarse
sand, which serves as grindrich.
ing material to break up their
The course in s«ife gun use food. Often the birds mistake
consisted of a series of lessons lead shot for sa nd. They pick
at the Iron Creek a rea and concluded with written , tests at the it up and the shot, remains in
courthouse and practical tests- their gizzard. The grinding acat the area. All 10 students tion and strong acid secretions
of the gizzard then erode the
passed including Gnvy and shot,
and convert it to lead
Steve Seha for , Delibie Schroeiler , Debbie Hoch , Cyndy J aim , salts, The duck eventually abDaniel Schultz , Allen Fcrnholtv,, sorbs the poisonous salts and
Steven Pe terson , Kerry Mi- dies ," he says.
"Sometimes spectacular diechaels , Jerry Ilotch , Em melt
offs
involving hundreds nnd
Fernholtz , .lohn Rurce , C urtis
Lriowonlingcn , ,1 a 11 e s e Scha- o-ven thousands of birds occur
maiin , Rencri Set-lively, -lock when flocks feed in lead-infestRuhen , Rawly Hcrlberg, ftryce ed waters. Countless individual
I.isowski and Dennis Lisowski, birds are also poisoned and die
unnoticed in remote places," he
The eluh has sponsored pre- says, In Minnesota , the largvious classes , and another est ilie-offs occurred during the
course will be eiiniihie led rtoxt MI20.S and :if)s al Deer Lake and
year.
I liiran Lake . Rut conservationM
ists maintain that tho problem
remains serious today ,

El gin
¦
BIB
IND©0R TENNIS
™"1

Wins 20-6

HLAIIKMONT , Minn.
A
touchdown In the late .seconds
¦
The Rochester RcicqueUs Club , 2600 2nd St . S.W, In iK.'ive Kl^in extra insurance in
H Rochester lias a few/ membershi p 1 open.
Three 8 its 2M\ win over •Ch-ireiiionl in
a ¦iioneonlcreiK'c contest here
H Grnsstox courts , lounyo, pro shop, locker nnd shower m Kriday
ni/'hl
H facilities. Coo rt reservations by appointment , Also &
NlKin seui'ed firs t in tho lirst
Htennis lessons for al& from boginrnirs to ex ports, Q qii.-ii lcr miii look ;i i;i-(i lead
into llic f-imiio at halftime .
H Annual dues are rocivonnble , , . Hourl y court fees BR
( 'lareiiHiirl' s only TD caime on
H inexpensive.
Indoor tonnis is FUN and HEAITHY. pF
an Anily Priuker to* Dan ttt nntfle
H Coll (507) 280-4851 for mora information.
I
iierin i ''ovrrini' five yard:: _
Kl/ 'iu finished the seaso n at
¦KBHHHHia ^iHR^HHaMHna«Mka ^HaaaWB>1HB ^ ;i-(i mid Clii reiiionl. ended at, Hi.

"KI'TOHTS luave Jiecii under
way for several years lo develop nontoxic shot ," Hammond snys , "Iron shot is the
lead , but it is costly to produce. Hunte rs might be willing
to pay more f<or ammunition
once they become convinced
t hat the bird population is being jeopardized by load shot,
Mos[ conservationists fenl that
1-ond shot can be outlawed only
through public pressor*, And
t hey thin k Ihnt the l ime to
force the issue is now , before
it' s loo late. "

"It was more physical than
it was in our first three
games," Lew said. "It was the
first time I've played against
"Wilt for real and he taught me
a few things."
But Lew taught a few things
to Wilt, too. Using his flat hook

shot and leaning toward the
basket, Alcindor scored 12 firsthalf points and Chamberlain,
facing a man taller than himself
for the first time in a while,
had a bit of trouble blocking
shots.
But . hi the second half ; Chamberlain scored 18 points and,
using a balanced attack, with
Elgin Baylor, Jerry West and
rookie guard Willie McCarter
scoring freely, the Lakers broke
the game open in the fourfh
¦; '*
period.
one
of
"I thought Wilt played
his really fine games," sajd
Larry Costello, the Buck rooki,e
coach. "Our offense let us down
tonight because they (the Lakers) were sagging on Lew.
Somebody had to Be open but
we weren't hitting the opejn
V
man."

"I thought our defense was
a little better than it had been,"
said Laker Coach Joe Mullaney.
Baylor scored 26 points to
lead the Lakers. It was "his
best game of the season so far ,"
said Mullaney.
Flynn Robinson scored 33
points in leading the Bucks, who
lost their.first game of the year
after opening with three victories.
In the other NBA games Friday night , Atlanta whipped Boston 122-110, Baltimore downed
Cincinnati in overtime 131-126,
New York overwhelmed Detroit
116-92 and Chicago shaded PhoeDave Miranda skipped 239 for nix 116-115 in overtime.
Shorty's and Rod Doebbert of
The New York Nets beat DenLouise's slammed 231-620 in ver 97-91, Kentucky
edged New
Lakeside circuit action at Westgate Bowl Friday . Wally's down- Orleans 111-109 and Dallas
ed 1,049 and Louise's compiled tripped Pittsburgh 116-105 ,in.the
American Basketball Associa2,889.
Dick Miranda ripped an error- tion.
less 212-612, Mike Cyert collect- Lou Hudson led Atlanta with
ed 225-6L0. Mike Yahnke 604, 28 points as the Hawks handed
the defending champ ion Celtics
and Dick Ozmun 600.
¦
In the Pin Dusters League at their fourth straight defeat. "',
Gus
Johnson
,
, with 39 points
Hal-Rod Lanes Marveen Cieminski of Edwin 's floored 21£- and 19 rebounds, paced Balti519 and Patricia Brang toppled more over Cincinnati . Oscar
531 for Graham & McGuire, In- Robertson 's 35 points were high
dian Creek flipped 9?7 and Ed- for the Royals. Four of his
win 's 2,531. Helen Selke tossed points came in the last 34 sec523, Marge Poblocki 521, and onds of regulation time to gain a
Jo Biltgen 520. Marilyn Whet- 1.19-119 tie and force the overstone and Karen Levine each time.
knocked off the 6-7-10 split.
Willis Reed led New York
HAL-ROD LANES: Legion
with 26 points as the Knicks
Bud Obitz fired 225 for Fred- bounced back from their first
die' s and Ed Kauphusman of defeat Thursday to rou t the PisHamernik' s socked an errorless tons. Jimmy
Walker led Detroit
60S. Hamernik's totaled 989- with 21.
2,873. Don Braatz scattered 604
¦'
and Max Kulas 600,
WESTGATE BOWL: Sugar
Loaf — Jim Ahrons . EB's, rapped 22B and Ron Galney shelved
218-034 for Arnold's. Arnold's
finished with 1,0-17-2.939.
Braves and Squaws — Tony
and Leoni> Lubinski shot 217-54U
and 20S-520, respectively, to
lend Knopb-Lutifnsk i to 798
2,220.
'.KRYZSKO COMMONS: Herfnieii's — Paint Depot's Al Mnynnrd stashed away 225-576, The
Paint Depot slammed 955-2,028
nnd Ed Kierlin converted tho
4-7-10 spli t .
ATHLFyriC CLUB: Nile Owls
— Irene Newfeldt of Dick's
blasted 172-422 . Dick's hit 089
and Tornpo 2,47(1.

Doebbert Slams
620 at Westgate ,
Miranda Has 239
LARGE BLUE GOOSE . . . Ed Valentine, Winona optician , holds a large blue goose, the mystery goose of the north.
For years no one knew where it nested. Biologists finally
found its summer land on Hudson Bay.

FUNfor
Everyone!
FAMILY

THRAMPOLINE

SPECIAL BROAD

SNOWMOBILE
INSURANCE

Co vers
and Value

and

INDIAN UETHIEV KK . . , Indian hoys were u.sr.rl to pick
up tlac fleese after the? shoot ing stopped each morning. The
Canada law allows five, tfec sc a day to bo. taken , and the
licen.scd guides nnlorcc tho limit strictly. Tlie liimliii K parly
was checlu 'd also by Canadian Mounlirs ,
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Equipment mVtiX^M^t

DUANE RINGLFK

Phono 7241
Box e&5
Witiotia , Minn.

Here's a sport (or tho ontlrs famffy t Na
skill requ ited, it's (ho body developer
that's fun. Heavy-duty weather proof canvas bed measures 5' x 10.', Sturdy telescoping steel frame disassemble! easily.
America n FAMILY THAMrot.lNF. Ir, Ihe
nation's favorite backyard model, Surprise the family today!
Sou or Cnll , ..

FRANK

CHAPMA N

168 Ma nkato Awe.

Phone 8-2192

Calendar of Events
TODAY
9 a.m,, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart—Annual bazaar.
MONDAY
5:30 p.m., Central United Methodist Church—Delta Kappa Gamma.
7:30 p.m , Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
8 p.m., Mrs. H. J. Andersen, 1758 Edgewood'Dr.—Unit V,
¦ Lwv ¦ ' ' ¦ "
..
-

TUESDAY
9:30 a.m., Community Memorial Hospital—Representatives Workshop.
10 a.m., YWCA—Newcomers Coffee.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Cluh.
8 p.m., La"bor Temple—AFL-CIO Auxiliary;
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m., St. Martin's School-PTL.
THURSDAY
10:30 a.m., Winona Country Club—Shrine Auxiliary Sale.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Rose Society.
SATURDAY
9 a.m., Watkins Methodist Home—Auxiliary Fall and Yuletide Festival.
7 p.m., Winona Country Club—Formal Dance Club.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares,
. .
Coming Eyents . .
Nov. 5, YWCA—Job Opportunity Workshop.
Nov. 11, S*t. Anne Hospice—Quarterly Meeting.
Dec. 2, McKinley United Methodist Church—WSCS Holiday House Tour.
Dec. 20, Oaks Supper Club—Teresan Chapter holiday dinner dance.
¦

p—

WATKINS YULETIDE FESTIVAL . . .
Chairmen of two specialty booths for the
annual Yuletide Festival at Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home Nov. 1 talk over arrangement* for their feature items. Mrs. Harry
Reynolds, right, Grinnell, Iowa, a former
president of the sponsoring Watkins Auxiliary, and Mrs. Arlie Morcomb, Witoka, Minn.,
are in charge of the Children's Booth and the

Country Store. Handmade toys, dols and
novelties are being prepared for Mrs. Reynolds' booth, by members of the auxiliary
from Winona and the area. The country store,
a new feature of the festival, will have a variety of homemade and home-grown products
to offer the public during the 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. hours in the greathall at the home.

. ..

.;

¦
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DENTAL AUXILIARY OFFICERS . . .
The annual business meeting of the Winona
County Dental Auxiliary was held Thursday
at the home of Mrs. John Cross. Newly elected officers, seated from left, are Mra Robert
McGill, president; Mrs. John Alampi, treas:
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Completes Doctora l Work

Rita Crosby
Mrs. J u d i t h Crosby,
Spring Grove, Minn., announces the engagement of
her daughter, Rita, to
James M. Henderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L . F Henrich,
Houston, Tex.
Miss Crosby is Director of
Education at Bethany Lutheran Church, Minneapolis.
Her fiance is a student at
Golden Valley Lutheran College, Minneapolis, and is
employed by American linen Co., Minneapolis.
A summer wedding is
planned.

STRUM, Wis. — Gwen Hatcher, Strum, has been elected to
junior rnembership in the Iowa
Alpha Chapter of Alpha-Chi, national honor-scholarship society,
at Wartburg College, Waverly,
la.

Fall Rally Held
In West Florence
LAKE CITY, Minn. ^Special)
— The fall rally of the Hiawatha
Valley Circuit of the Lutheran
Women's Missionary Society;
Wisconsin Synod Churches, wiH
be held Thursday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, West Flor¦
ence.
The Rev. Paul Otto win he
host pastor. Registration wiH be
at 1 p.m. followed by a dessert luncheon. Devotions are at
1:45 p.m.
The Rev. E. F. Lehninger of
the Wisconsin Lutheran Child
and Family Service, Milwaukee,
will be guest speaker.
All church fadies of the circuit are invited. MJS . Adolph
Peters, Lake City, is circuit
president,

FACULTY WIVES TEA . . . Winona Public School Faculty Wives held their fait tea
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Stoftman Thursday. Pictured at tie tea table are from left,
the Mmes. David Mahlke, Stanley Ledebuhr,
William Sohutli, E. W. Mueller, Donald
Thiesse and seated at the silver service is

Mrs. Stoltman. Co-chairmen for the tea were
the Mmes. David Mahlke and Stanley Ledebuhr. Committee members were the Mmes.
Stoltman, John Pendleton, Jerry Lehmeier,
Don Almen, Trvman Hickeihier, Lloyd Luke,
Ron Kruse, Kenneth Wolfe and Hugh Duffy.

NASON ON EDUCATION

LANESBORO DINNER
LANHSBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Bethlehem Lutheran
Church will serve the annual
Norse dinner Thursday at the
NEW FABRIC CLINIC
parish house. Serving will be
PLAINVIEW, Minn.-The exfrom 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
tension Service of Wabasha
from 5 p.m. until all are servComity will hold a meeting on
ed. Om the menu will be lute- By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
sewing new fabrics Oct. 27
She states that when It is
fisk, meatballs and gravy,
University of So. Caif.
at the Legion Club here and
his turn to read in class he
mashed potatoes, cole slaw, Dear Dr. Nason:
refuses, At home he reads
on Oct. 28 in the Embassy
relish, lefse, bread, biscuits,
My 8-year-old daughter is
b o t h 1st and 2nd grade
Room, Lake City. Both will be
kransen, sandtarts, rosettes,
in the aid grade. She is
books from the library.
at 1:30 p.m.
very smart in reading and
How can we get him to
spelling and is learning to
respond in school?
write very well. Her probMrs. B. G.,
lem is arithmetic. She can't
Heading, Pa.
understand how to carry
The causes of Tom's refusal
numbers or, to borrow them to read in the class may be
when subtracting. I have simple or they may be comtried everything — even plex.
punishment — to make her
He Is comfortable in his
understand. I realize she is home environment, but obviously feels different in his
really trying.
Do you. have any sugges- school environment. Have you
tions as to how I can help tried having him read aloud to
you at home? After a few days
her?
Mrs. V. R. of reading to you, have him
Washington, D.C. read to both you and his father.
Answer:
Punishment is certainly the Since both you and the teachwrong approach. This, added to er are baffled by his inconsistthe teacher's and your efforts, ent behavior at home and
could produce enough tension in school, I suggest you request
the child to block the learning help from a school, counselor or
completely.
psychologist If one is available.
You con help by making sure An outside observer can often
that your daughter knows the solve these iwobcms better
simple facts of addition and can than persons emotionally involvrespond instantly to all the
combinations, such as 8 plus 7 I would need more informa¦from your Valspa r dealer
is 15. Since the introduction tion than given in your letter
of the new math, the teacher's to even hazard a guess as to
explanation of carrying and the precise cause of Tom's reborrowing Is usually very thor- fusal to read in class.
ough and satisfactory, even Dear Dr. Nason:
though it may differ from the
Too many Icflhanded
routine explanations used in the young people hold the paFREE Color Print
Your nolohborhood Valspar dtmaw haw¦
-$
v
past. It is possible that your at- per in the proper position
for you wh«n you purotiM* on*or more (--arftoncof
tempts to explain are so differ- for JI righthanded person
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wh«a*upptylaat».And
Cotor
fusing the child.
Hony.o^
t
I turned my daughter 's
mvm\wMmP
^AW
mr
gp
I suggest that you request paper to handle her left*
whH« you'r* »t your Valspar d««l«f. bo »orato »••lb«
the teacher to work with your handed writing. She writes
" •*0",*°O"•*CotorProflladisplay that rwlpt you dlvW*and
DA IUTC
oonquar your dbcorattag probHmt. Stop In MKMI!
daughter in an attempt to solve a beautiful hand.
ff iAl N I w
the problem. Unless you take
Why can't teachers remethe trouble to learn the expla- dy this simple fault?
nations your daughter hears in
Mrs. V. C,
school, you should refrain
Trotwood , Ohio
from trying to explain the an- Answer:
swer to her,
You have touched on a real
57 Woit Second Street
Dear
Dr.
Nason:
problem.
The world Is set up for
Lot
Conveniently located Naar tha 2naj & Cantor Parkins
Our son, Tom, is in the right-handed persons. In tho
Dolivor
Wa
ni_
iici
Phone
3*552
1st grade, His teacher re- classroom, tablet armchairs are
ports that he seems men- built for right-handers.
tally capable of superior
The reason left-handers turn
work but refuses to try .
the paper and write upside-
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Problems Answer
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Gre a te Your Own Loo k

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Fashion has a split personal!ty this fall, with a profusion of
"looks" available. And the mord
styles to a girl's wardrobe, the
better.
There are slinky clothes and
subtle clothes, feminine ones
with ruffles and freaky ones
with fringes.
Whatever style a girl selects,
however, she can add her own

Out of Town Colleges

WILLIAM MUELLER, son of
ueller,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mueller,
551 W. Belleview St., hasi completed work at the 'University
rersity
of Idaho, Moscow, Ida., toward
sward
bis doctor degree with a major
in physical organic chemistry.
listrv.
Dr. Mueller is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
has received his bachelor of
science and master of science
degrees in chemistry from \he
University of Minnesota. He has
recently joined the faculty of
Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis., where he is assistant professor of chemistry. His
wife is the former LaVonne
Clow.
CHERYL MUELLER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. MuelIdr, has received her B.A. degree with a sociology major at
the University of Idaho. A graduate of Winona Senior, High
School, Miss Mueller studied at
Winona State College and Northern Illinois University before
attending the University of
Idaho. Her plans include1 graduate work in child development.
MRS. M. ELAINE CARTER,
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. John
J, Fuller, 227 Market St., has
been nanved instructor in French
at Colorado State College,
Greeley, Colo. Mrs. Carter graduated from Winona SeniorHigh
School and received her B. S.
degree from Winona State College and an M. A. degree from
the University of Tennessee. She
las taught Frennch and Spanish
at Kellogg Community College,
Battle Creek, Mich., since 1961.

urer, and Mrs. Roger Zehren, secretary.
Standing are Mrs, Cross and Mrs. Judd Frederiksen, outgoing president. Not pictured is
Mrs. L. 1. Korda, vice president. Mrs. J. V.
Wadden will serve on tbe dental health committee. CSunday News Photo)

Marion Downs
To Present
Program Tonight
Marion Downs, lyric soprano,
will present a program today
at 8 p.m. at Central United
Methodist Church as part of
The Fine Arts Series, established this year by the church for
Luc pm iwae ui

bringing f i n e
arts activities
of spiritual and
cultural value
to the entire
Winona c o m munity.
A f r e e will
offering will be
received.
A soloist in
the last general
conference of Mrs. Downs
the Methodist Church, Mrs.
Downs has won many honors
for herself. The talented artist
has the distinction of a Fullbright Grant from the U.S.
State Department. She was the
recipient of an Atkinson Foundation Award for opera and
folk studies, She has concerned In Europe, Scandinavia,
Mexico and across the United
States.
Mrs. Downs is a graduate of
the Juilliard School of Music;
has her masters in music
from Columbia University in
New York City ; has had graduate study at the Verdi Conservatory in Milan, Italy.
Mrs , Downs was honored at
the National Human Relations
Conference of the Methodist
Church in Chicago with other
notables such as Rabbi Julius
Mark and Albert Cardinal Meyer, for her contributions to social concerns through music.
Also, recently the National Association of College Women,
Los Angeles chapter, honored
her with a trophy for various efforts in the betterment of race
relations.
down is that they can't see
what they are writing without
assuming this awkward position.
If they would allow an extra
three-quarters of an Inch of
pencil to extend beyond tholr
fingers , they could overcome
the difficulty , I/Cfbhandors
should request seating arrangements appropriate for them .

individual stamp to the total
look by carefully choosing and
varying accessories.
For day, the most popular additives include long, long strings
of pearls in the 1930's styles,
tasseled ropes that look like
they came off plush draperies to
be tied around the head or waist
and, of course, long, long
scarves, tied like an ascot or
flung around the neck a la Isadora Duncan. .
Sunglasses, in winter more of
a fashion accessory than a prodevice to ward off glare,
Arcadia Home tective
are very pale in a variety of
colors or a soft smoky gray.
For Newlyweds Hats
axe pulled close to the
ARCADIA, Ws. (Special )—Our head and wrapped up with wool
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic or fur mufflers.
Church was the scene of the For evening, the look is glamSept. 27 wedding of Miss Mari- orous In panne velvet or gold
beth Boland, daughter Of Mr. and silver lame, cut long and
and Mrs. Joseph Boland, Arca- lean and trimmed with metal
dia, and Allen Pajil Kujak, son body jewelry, niiore pearls and,
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ku- again, silk cords. Little mesh
jak, Arcadia. The Rev. John N. pocketbooks like grandmother
Mauel off dated at the cere- used to carry add an extra decmony. Mss Betty Gamoke was orative touch, even If they
organist.
aren't veiy practical.
Mrs. Wayne Boland, Hampton,
Va., was matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Mrs. James Property Discussed
Blaschko and Miss Michele
At Women's Club
Drury.
Capt. Wayne Boland, Hamp- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
ton, Va., brother of the bride, — The Women's
discusswas best man and groomsmen ed the possibility ofClub
Patton
were Gary Hopotek and Paul being used as a buildingPark
site
Meinerz.
for
low-rent
housing
at
their
A dinner was served at noon
at the Arcadia Country Club fol- October meeting. The club originally solicited money to purlowed by a reception.
After a wedding trip to Can- chase the property for tie park.
ada the conple is now at home Mrs. Milton Scholer, Rochat 1150 E. Wilson Ave., Arcadia. ester, was guest speaker and
The bride is a graduate of Ar- her topic was "That Faith That
cadia High School and is secre- Wins." Hostesses' were the
tary at Central Yard Company, Mmes. Leila Bremer, chairman,
Arcadia. The bridegroom, also a Victor Lind, Benjamin. Strupe,
graduate of Arcadia High, com- Katherine Moseman and Norpleted two years of Army serv- man Hoist.
ice and is a lineman for Trem- The next meeting Is schedulpealeau Electric Cooperative, ed for Nov. 19 with a program
Arcadia.
by Mrs. Norman Hoist.
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Business & Markets

INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F
8.22 8.89
Am Bus Shrs
3.30 3.57
Boston Fund
12.14 13.27
Bullock
16.11 17.64
Canada Gen Fd ... 9.74 10.53
Century Shrs Tr .., 12.61 13.78
Channing
Funds :
Balanced ........ 12-28 13.42
Common Stk .... 1.84 2.01
Growth
6.87 7.51
Income
8.21 8.97
Special
3.03 3.31
Commonwealth Inv. 10.09 11,03
Dividend Shrs
3.79 4 .1(1
Energy Fd
13.69 13.61)
Fidelity Trend .... 27,32 2&8ft
8,69 9,50
Founders ..,
Gryphon
17.20 18.90
Investors
Group:
Mut Inc
10,81 11,05
21,23 23.07
Stock
Selective
8.*37 9.65
Variable Pay ... 8,48 9.22
Mass Invest Tr . . . . 16,08 17.51
' do Growth
13, 13 14.35"
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 10
Nat'l Sec. Bond ... 5.57 6.09
7,04 7
do Pref. Stk
do Income
5.5(5 6.08
Price, Tr. Growth.. 20.77 26.77
Puritan Fund ... 1*0.29 11.25
Putnam (G) Fund. 14.70 16. 15
United Accum Fd .. fl.04 fi. 7fl
United Income Fd.. 14.93 lfi
Unit Science Fd ... 8.74 fl. 55
Wellington Fund .. 12.39 13.54
Closing PrlcM
Alpha Portland Cement ., 21
Anaconda
32
Armstrong Cork
3W'i
Avco
29%
Coca-Cola
BO'/i
Columbia G«s & Electric .. 27

Great Northern Iron
Hammond Organ
International Tel & Tel ..
Johns Manville
Jostens
Kimherly-Clark
Louisville Gas & Electric ..
Martin Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power ..
Northern States Power
Roan
Safeway Stores
Trane Company
Warner & Swasey
Western Union

LIVESTOCK

15%
20V4
58V4
347/»
35V4
74%
31%
20*y<
18V4
26V4
53/i
28%B
61%
35%
46%

. CHICAGO (AP) _ The ranga
of livestock prices the past
week at the Chicago Stockyards:
Hogs-Mixed 1-2 205-230 lb
butchers 20.00-27.00; 110 head
27.79; .1-3 100-240 lbs 25.50-28.50;
2-4 230-260 lbs 25.00-26.00; 34
260-280 lbs 24.50-25.00; 3-4 280300 lbs 24.00-24 .50; 1-3 sows 350400 lbs. 23.25-24.25; 1-3 400-500 lbs
22.75-23,75; 2-3 500-600 lbs 22.0023.00; boars 20.00-20.50.
Cattle—Prime 1,200-1,450 lb
slaughter steers 29.75-31.00;
mixed high choice and prime
1,125-1,400 lb 28.76-30.50; choice
950-1,350 lb 27.50-29.75; high
choice and prime 8004,050 lb
slaughter heifers 27.00-28.3S5;
choice 825-1,000 lb 26.25-27.75;
mixed good and choice 25.6027.00; utility and commercial
cows lB.50-20,75 ; few high dressing types 20 .00-21.00; bulls 23.6025:75.
Shoep—Choice and prime 95110 lb woolcd slaughter lannbs
29.00-29.50; good and choice 80113 lb 25.00-28,00; cull to good
woolcd slaughter ewes 5.00-7.00.
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Plumbing, Roofing

KENWA^f
Sewer Cleaning Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators
Tel 9391
827 E. 4th

Want Ads
Start Here

WE DON'T HAV E o showcase big
enough lo display the many new, beautiful KltchenAld Dishwashers a-yailable
to fit your family's requirements and
budget. There 's tha .speedily Installed
BLIMD ADS UN CALLED FOR—
portable model, top loading or front
-^
0—2, 3, 11, 14, 20, 24, 28.
locoing to build in later; built-in models; dishwasher-sink combinations . All
have
exclusive 4-way wash for cleaner
Card of Thanks
dishes, exclusive fio-lhru drying for
stj
lnler
dishes, exclusive flo-thrg dryKUTCHARA ing for shinier dishes. AH are roomy,
I v/sii to express my sincere thanks to
with premium porcelain Inside and out
MeCohnon & Co., my neighbors, friends
to keep them bright and beautiful.
and relatives for flowers, gifts, cards,
and visits. Special thanks to Rev. Deye
Frank O'Laughlin
for lis prayers and visits . To Dr.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Hughes and Or. Garber and all tha 761 E. 6th
Tel. J371
nursea and my family for their ceire.
ton. Allen Kutchara

Female — Jobs cf Int.

In aMemoriam

26

BEAUTICIAN—must be good In hair styling and Interested In advancement.
W LOVING MEMORY of our dear beWrite D-29 Dally News.
loved Husband and Brolher, Peter
Engler who pajsed away Oct. 25, 1964: WAITRESS for morning shift. Apply in
Wlttiln our book of memories,
person. Snack Shop.
Are special thoughts of you,
And all the nrt any nice things,
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancori,
• You'd so often say and do.
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
There ere memories of your laugWer,
And gay and cheery smile,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
That added a bright not e to each day.
H arding Beauty School. 76 W. 3rd.
And made III* worthwhile;
And when we recall these memories,
DO YOU NEED MONEY?
As we go along life's way,
Why not become an AVON representative.
We find they grow more precious still .
Women are earning $S$ selling cosWith every passing day.
metics In ttietr spare time. You sell
Sadly m (ssed by "Wife, Jlste-ra
locally. Contact Helen Scot), Box 764,
& 3rothers
Rochester.

4 RECEPTIONIST for doctor 's office, typ-

Lorr and Found

ing ability necessary. Nursing knowledge desirable. Write D-24 DaiEy News.

FRE E FOUND* ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found acJs will be published when LADIES EARN $50 fo SIM week ly showing new line of hand care products. Fun
a person finding an article calls Ihe
and exciting. 4 to 7 hours dally. Write
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
D-22 Dally News .
Dept., 3321. An IB-word notice will be
published free for 2 days In an effort
DO YOU LIKE to sew? Would you like
to bring finder and loser together.
lo help us make custom-made draperies? We have a full-time lob open |n
LOST — Ladles' Vantafle walch, black
our Custom Drapery Department. You
band, approximately a month ago. Tel.
vwlll work 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. wllh a
8-i091.
half hour for lunch. No Sals. You will
work in large, convenient and well
Flowers
5 equipped work area . . . but you must
like to sew and be capable of doing It
TULIP BULBS-Darwln and Giant Hywell. If Interested see Al Krloger at
brids, JU0 per doz. West End GreenCHOATE'S.
houses.

Personals
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Position Open For

CARPETS and life, too, can be beautllul
If you use Slue Lust re. Rent electrle
shampooer $1. R. D. Cone Co.

ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT
. ' ¦MANAGER - '' -

WE'RE PARTICULAR -and proud of Iti
If your suit doesn't fit properly, see
us. — W..BetsInger, 227 E. 4th.
•Ef THE BUGS OUT OF . YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned! with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, deaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call joswlck lor
frea estimate. J0SWICK FUEL & OIL
CO., Tel. MS*).

Montgome ry Ward
MIRACLE MALL

PLASTIC
TRADING CO.

il.

..

- • ¦- :

PORTHEFIN EST professional dry cleaning on your knit suits, leather coats and
oiher highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial O, ask
for Zenith 1<K>0, no toll; or Singer Sew.
Ing Center, "Winona. Tel. 2063. .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you n»ed and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
¦ evenings 7-10.

Transportation

8

MULE DEER HUNT In vicinity of Lewiston, Montana. Need 6 hunters to share
expenses, Tel. Fountain City 687-4762.

Business Services

14

IAW FILING, grinding, gumming, r*
teothlng. 615 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.

CUALITY POURED concrete house foundations, walls and basement floors.
Free estimates. John Burt. Fountain
Clly.. Tel. .487-7133.

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
'
STA*K EXCAVATING A
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. Wlloka 3531
Rt . J, Winona

21

ELECTRJC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
1-year guarantee

Minnesota State AAA is
•seeking a sales representative for the "Winona area.
Sales experience not necessary, just a desire for
success.
This is an excellent opportunity to join a worldwide organization that offers a career position and
an opportunity to advance
in the organization. AAA
has excellent prestige and
is the largest and fastest
growing organization of its
kind in the world.
We offer a guaranteed
salary and commissions ,
liberal company benefits
and protected territories.
A complete training program is provided in our
main office located in
Burnsville, Minn., plus field
training with our Regional
Man agers.

205 Causeway Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis. 54601

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, San ilary & Odorless
<j. S. Woxland Co.
Tel. 86-f-««
Rushford . Minn.

Tel. AC R0R 7B5-0ROO
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To arrange a personal interview please telephone the
Winona AAA office . 0-1579.
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FRY COOK-Dti, ilillt. Write D-25 Dully
News.

hom °'
««5a^ap «••
* »*>** fc«£
«holco on your lot
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RETAIL STORE BUILDING. A 100%
retail location In heart of downlow/n Winona, Minn. 4500 sq. It. selling space
street floor. 1000 sq. ft. selling space In
basement. Air conditioned building . New
rool. Sale price to close estate, W5.000.
Write or call Trust Department, First
National Bank, 177 AAain St., Winona.
Tel. 2811.

RESTAU RANT
With 3.2 Beer License and
Pizza Oven. This place is
new and unique in decor
and has been open a few
weeks and already doing
$1000 a week business.Nothing to do but open the door
and go to work and you
won't believe the Easy
Available financing arrangement.

CALL

ACTION REALTY
at 4115

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

, Hwy. 14-61

TRACTORS

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Tel. 467-2192 Collect

JOHN DEERE
charged
JOHN DEERE
front end
JOHN DEERE
JOHN DEERE

TO BE SOLD AT
GENE SIVESIND

AUCTION
80 Head of Guernsey Cattle
(60 registered)
32 Registered Cows
2 Registered Bulls
10 Bred Heifers — 15 Open
Yearlings — 14 Calves

SPREADERS
PLOWS

)

JOHN DEERE No. 620, 3-16
trip bottom

(Auction held under cover)
Decorah State Bank, Clerk
44

YEARLING *HENS-20O. lrvin Scherbrlng,
Minnesota Clly. Tel. Rollingstone 6892555.
DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. No adlustment to make. We
liave the only all-in all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for Bronchitis, Newcastle and Pox, available this area.
10,000 birds at a time, one egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 86B9-2311.

46

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Daily Market For Hogs
& Slaughter Cattle
8 A.M. to 4 P.M .
Monday through Friday
Also

Dealing

In

Feeder

and

D airy

HOLSTEIN HEIFER calves; also 1950
Chevrolet, cab over engine, 16' combination box. Edward Kieffer, Elba. Tel.
Altura 6502.

Pigs, Feeder

POLLED HEREFORD bull, 18 months,
real good; 12 light -feeder cattle; eight
2nd calf cows, Holsleln; '4 fresh Hot
stein heifers; 10 Holsleln heifers,
springing, 30-60 days. Walter Guoltzow ,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2149.

HEIM LIVESTOCK

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers and cows
Arne Agrimson, Peterson, Minn. Tel,
875-5206.

Farm Implements

48

TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Unl-plclcer, real
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn,
good shape. Ready to pick. Lyle Kopp,
Tel. 86+9122.
Galesville, Wis. Tel. Centervllle 539-3273
after 6.
FEEDER PIGS—16, 9 weeks old, weanad
and castrated. Sylvester Frapplor, Rt, D-2 CATERPILLAR 5U Series, hydraulic
2, Houston, Minn. (4 miles S. of Ridgedozor and loader, new set of tracks, enway)
gine overhauled, $2500. Also Model 1BJ
Davis backhoe, Tel . Witoka 00-2536.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars bred
like our show winners . First place car- COMBINE — 6' self-propelled Model 35
cass Hayfleld Barrow Show, first place
Massey Ferguson, complete with clover
Hnmpstilre carcass Minn. Slate Fair,
and bean sieves. Very flood condition.
flllh over all breeds. First and third
Wlllard Ratz, Fountain Clly, Wla.
pen Trl-County Show. Champion 4-H
barrow and gilt at county fair. Mllo DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
Wills , La Crescent. (S.E. Nodlne)
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K , Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
FOR SALE or rent, purebred Holstein
932-4308.
bulls, serviceable age; also beef bulls,
FREDDY FRICKSON, DaH>la, Tel, JOHN DEERE No. 44 2-14" plow on
6(3-6143 .
rubber, flood condlllon. Lorry Peterson, Lewiston. Tel. 4759.
CHESTER WHITE boars, excellent qual.
Ily, erysipelas vaccinated . Boyer Bros,, WANTED—R. J. corn picker, mountings
Utlcn, Minn. Tel, Lewiston 4B22.
for UB A/lpls. Mollno tractor, or would
buy complete picker. Contact Clnronco
PUREBRED BROWN Swiss springing
Haskovec, Mabol, Minn. Tel. 493-5740 .
hellers and cows, callhood vncclnnted
and Lepto' shots . Erhard Frelmnrk, Wy> MASSEY HARRIS 1950 trnctor, flood
hoff, Minn. 55990.
shnpo; also 360-gal. bulk tank . Tel,
B-U73.
CHOICE BRED Wyoming Hereford cows,
120, 3-7 years old) 90 choice bred Wyo^
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
mlng Hereford hellers. Vernon Bell,
Ed's Relrlgorator & Dairy Suppllea
Dodgoullle , Wis, Tel. 608-933-52 66.
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532

NEW
(3) OWATONNA Elevators
40-45 ft.
LINDSAY Galvanized Gravity Boxes .
ALLIS CHALMERS Plows.
(2) 7 ton No. 72 MINNESOTA Wagons.
M I N N E S O T A Manure
Spreaders.
OWATONNA 4 row Stalk
Chopper.
REX Self-Unloading Boxes.
ALLIS CHALMERS Disc
10 ft. - 12 ft.
ALLIS CHALMERS Field
Cultivator, 1C ft .

DAVID BROWN 990 (Demo).
ALLIS CHALMERS WD .
ALLIS CHALMERS D 17
III.
CASE 600.

USED
SCHULTZ Single Beater
Manure Spreader.
OWATONNA Diedrich 36 ft.
Elevator.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
66 Combine with Scour
Kleen and pickup attachment. ABOVE AVERAGE.
NEW IDEA 1 row Chopper.
JOHN DEERE model 813-14
Trip-bottom Plow.
Various ALUS CHALMERS
Mounted PIOAVS from 2 to 5
bottoms.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

A*

Wo are adding help in the following departments:

$1,600,000,000.00

MAINTENANCE

MARKET

*
*
*

"MORE THAN 3.0 MILLION BIRTHS WILL
im REGISTERED THIS YEAR' '
RESTOCK BABY TOY & ACCESSORY DEPARTMENTS

HOUSEKEEPING
DIETARY (COOK)

NO SELLING
COMPANY FURNISHES RETAIL ACCOUNTS
INCOME STARTS IMMEDIATELY
GUARANTEE© INVENTORY BUY-RACK
An investment of $1505 to $2995 can give you n ycarry
potential exceeding $5000 in your spare time . . . building
to f ull time with unlimited earnings .
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS . . .
Enclose Name , Address and Phone NTumbcr.

Previous experience preferred but not essential.
Paid vacations , holidays, insurance, etc.

Sauer Memorial Home

10115 Serv ice Drive

INTERNATIONAL SALES COMPANY

Winona

„

1

MR. BOYER
(160(1 Delmiir • SI . Louis , IMo. 0312-1 • (.114) 9!>3-3-175

HAJICEK'S FRUIT & Vegetable Basket.
Homegrown apples, pumpkins, squash,
cabbage, potatoes, gourds, Indian corn,
Bittersweet bouquets. 2 miles E. of
Winona on Hwy. 61. Turn at Black
Horse Tavern sign.
yil____
APPLES—most common varlijiffa, special
orchard run Cortland, *- S2.7S. 'Stubera
Farm 8. Orchard, 4 miles on i County
Trunk M from Bluff Siding.
HALLOWEEN PUMPKINS - 25c, 50c;
squash, 10c and up; cabbage, 5c a lb.
820 45th St., Goodview afternoon and
evenings.
.

Register

Now

A ^fk
^

SSXk

^^^

RONALD
McDONALD'S.
BIRTHDAY CLUB
' . AT.

McDONALD'S

GREEN RUG, 9x12', vanity dresser,
vacuum, miscellaneous kitchen Items,
By appointment only. Tel. 5T0O, Sun.
afternoon.

: :

65

GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
SI a bu. and up. Tel. 8-4415.

COUCH and chair set a,lectrlc stove, other
furniture. 404 E. 8th. Tel. 6295.

APPLES

__*

AH varieties now
available.

NORGE CLOTHES dryer, gas and electric. Buy one now and ba prepared for
the bad weather this winter . FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Bth. Open evenings.

Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

BEDROOM SET, window . fan, scatter
rugs, stepladders, small miscellaneous
fiousehold articles. 508 Dacota St.

QUALITY APPLES

DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
Robb Bros Store.

A free pumpkin with each
. ,
bushel,

FUR COATS—Mouton Lamb and Sapphire
Wink Paw. In excellent condition. May
lie seen at Furs By Francis. Mrs. John
Kramer.

CIDER KNOLLS ORCHARDS

Ramsden & Welch

Get In on tha FABRIC SAVINGS . Now
all New Polyester Double Knits, up to
U" wide. SPECIAL — $4.98 a yard.
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, ti on the Plaza West.

S Miles E. of Winona
on old 61, Homer.

1«7 COLOR TV-Tel. 5574 or see at 53
W. Mark.

APPLES
At Their Best

ONE BAR and refrigerated back bar.
Antique Tavern, Whitehall, Wis.

APPROXIMATELY 2,000 new brick, 4c
each while they last. Tel. 9490.

BABIES

DUE TO EXPANSION

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that expensive
carpet, clean It with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Cheats & Co,

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

TRACTORS
Tel. 5404

MOVIE PROJECTOR, 8 MM atldi camera
with screen and light, May be seen at
TdT'A W. King after 5.

USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.

Cattle .

Lewiston, Minn.

NEW HOT POINT slda by side refrigerator and freezer. 18 cubic feet. Big discount! Tel. 8-1029.

2-JOHN DEERE model 227

FALL HARVEST
MACHINES

Good Things to Eat

RCA TV—black and white. Make u> an
ofterl 4120 8th St Tel. 5015.

TEN STORM windows and screens, JBx
47". See at 414 Sioux, or .Tel. 3985.

Winona

HARDWOOD MAPLE finished standard
aire bunkbeds, complete with < Engender 4" foam mattress and guard rail.
5135. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open -Mon. and prl.
•venlngs. Pork behind the store.

PORTABLE RCA 45 record pla/er. good
tone, 10-record turntable, $1J; book
stand, 39x27x13, light finish, good condition, $5. Tel. 6110 or Inquire 557 Sioux.

PICKERS

113 Washington

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
/MINIATURE DACHSHUND, Cock-A-Pooj .
One grade horse and one App-aloosa. A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
Tel. 6389.
week. Livestock bought every ; day.
Trucks available. ¦ Sala, Thurs., 1 p.m.
AKC REGISTERED Miniature Schnauier
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
puppies, champion sired; shots, ears
cropped, home raised. Kittens to give
away. Tel. 6007.

COCNHOUND PUPS—J weeks old. Black
& tan females, $5,- blue tick males,
$10. From good hunting stock. Andrew
Herold, Fountain City. Tel. 687-7504.

-435D
430

JOHN DEERE No. 33

Complete Dispersal Due to
Accident by Owner & Son

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

445, wide

FOX 4-knife with hay and
corn head
FOX 6-luiife with hay and
corn head
IHC No. 20C, corn
IHC No. 20C with hay and
corn head

Saturday, Nov. 8

Write for catalogues.

3020A Turbo

CHOPPERS

Decorah, Iowa

42 Wanted—Livestock

QUALITY YORKSHIRE AKC puppies,
also stud service. Inquire 2540 Travis,
La Crosse or Tel. 788-3963.

Winona

USED FARM
MACHINERY
SPECIALS

Regular Sales Every
Friday —— 12 Noon.

ONE WHITE MALE AKC Chihuahua, 2
years old, good child's pet. VS. Tel.
Rushford 864-7640.

AAA
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE

For clogged sewers and dra ins .

. . . . . . . . . .. Age ....

MAHOGANY Toy Dachshund puppy, 1 female left, AKC Registered. $65 or best
offer. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. S:3305.

205 Causeway Blvd .
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Tel. AC 608 785-0800

Career opportunity selling
the finest truck manufactured. Distributor needs a
salesman who has a thorough knowledge of trucks,
(maybe an ex-truck driver ),
and is willing to travel the
Tri-State Area, This is a per
manent position with the lull
range of employee benefits.
Interviews by appointment
only.

M.ANN & P ETERSON* Custom Digging.
Pole barns- fences, sign poles. Contact
John Manrt, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

Tel. 950? or 6«6

MACK TRUCKS
OF LA CROSSE

TRUCK
SALESMAN

of all
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
-types, build ings, boaf-s, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.

Plumbing, Roofing

- Truck
Distributorship -

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at this Sale.

GAMBLE-ALDEN Franchise Store. Same
owner over 30 years. Hardware, auto
supplies, paints, wallpaper. For complete Information write or see Gamble
Dealer> Harmony, Minn.

MEN
WANTED

Greatest advantage this position is opportunity to advance with our growing company. Write Mr. Steinmetz,
Krager Koach , Inc., Winona, Minn., 55987, giving
your experience and salary
requirements.

Address ...................

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURING CO.
has openings for distributorships In
local area. Above average Income; Investment secured. Write D-23 Dally
News.

Inquire at
580 E. Front St.

WED , OGT. 29
K.F.I.L. (1060 on your Radio
Eial) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at
6:30-7:30-8:30-9:30 A .M.

Name

Business Opportunities

has
immediate factory
openings.

Career opportunity managing the Tri-State Area's
largest and finest New
Truck Sales and Trailer
Service Facility. Our line includes Mack Trucks and
Cummins and Detroit Engines. Applicant should have
a thorough knowledge of
trucks and possess a business "background. This is a
permanent position ' with the
full range of employee benefits. Interview by appointment only. Salary open.

Preference grven business
school graduate with at least
two years experience public accounting firm.

Men, 17-56. Train Now, Pay
Later. Free Job Placement.
G.I. Bill. Voc. Rehab.

Phone

AUCTION
12:30 p.m. sharp

Box 404, Eau Claire, Wis,

GENERAL
MANAGER

;

? DRIVERS

DIESEL

To .learn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work .
WINONA MONTJMENT CO
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

Our young, rapidly expanding company in the motorhome industry ^recreational
vehicles ) wants a "tak e
charge" man to be responsible for all pliases of accounting, , including payroll,
taxes, . statement preparation and ^ supervising accounting department.

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 &

DIESEL TRUCK

Good working conditions,
paid -vacations and holidays; hospitalization, profitsharing and retirement
plans.

Just 2 left!
Earle Emilson, Mgr.
Full line of
KEWANEE Wagons.
Article! for Sal.
57
1—USED 40-ft . McCORMICKGA.S RANGE, 40" and Frlgldalra refrigDEER1NG Elevator.
erator. Tel. »3«3.

FEEDER CATTLE

n OPERATORS
? MECHANICS

FULL-TIME '
SALESMAN

WE HAVE

WINONA WAS HOST to a 1-Day Shrlner 's
Ceremonial Initiation »n Saturday. We
hope all the -visiting delegates and their
ladles had a good time and visit us
egaln real soon. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

64

1
GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand. LINOLEUM RUGS—9x12, pretty patterns,
good selection for any rpdm $5.99. <*actt,
Brevel end er*i«hed rock, DONALD
VALENTINE. Minnesota City. Minn. SHUMSKI'S , 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2346.
COMPLETE vour HOME FURNISHINGS
with convenient payments , arranged by
50 I the MERCHANT NATIONAL.' BANK.
Hay, Grain, 'feed

Kewanee Elevators

SALESMEN report SI ,000 monthly sell•OOD MORN IMG I Dd you remember to
ing fireproof safes to farms, storesset your clock or watch.BACK 1 hour
full, part-time—Hamilton Safes, Bebefore retiring? . . . In Legion League
iolt 27, Wis.
action Friday night, three Keglers rolled 600 counts: Ed Kauphusman, 606;
Don Braatz, 604; Max Kulas, 60O. Congratulations -fellows. LEGION CLUB.

an opportunity for reliable
married man .who enjoys
working with people. This is
a permanent position starting at $135 per week, with
excellent possibilities for advancement. Please -write
D-28 Daily News giving past
experience.

49 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

48 Fertilizer, Sod

43 Farm Implements:

MAN FOR GENERAL work; Apply In COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have SIX CROSSBRED brood sows due to far- RUBBER TIRED wagon with flare tap,
references. Write C-78 Dally News.
person. Rush Arbor Farm. Rushford,
row first part of Nov. Weight about 400
hand operated hydraulic lack hoist.
Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
lbs. Maurice Lukkason, Rt. 2, RushCh«ap. Adam Reuter Jr., Cochrane; ¦
GENERAL KITCHEN help wanted, fullford. Tel. 844-7134.
time work. For details see Rulhle,
CUSTODIAN WANTED—day work, 7-3:30.
SEE THESE IH tractor* now In stock.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Uniforms and other benefits. Pleas*
ANGUS COWS, 34, 12 purebred, 34 calves.
Three F &S6 D-Custorns, F 65S gear
Write giving age, brief history to D-26
Jofcn Yonts, Rushford. Tel. 864-9179.
drive, F ,656 Hydrostatic, F SU gait
PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waller. ApDally News.
gear drve. Cub Cadets. We need Used
ply in person after 4 p.m. Will train. FEEDER PIGS—20, 40 to «5 lbs. Weaned,
tractors; special finance terms avail- STANDING CORN - 70 acres. Elmer
Night work. No phone calls. Sammy 's castrated and vaccinated for erysipelas. able through Oct. 31. Kalmes ImpleEvanson, Tel. 4Stt.
CUTTER and FOLDER operator. Union
waga, paid hospltallzallon, other fringPizza.
Stanley Doebbert, Fountain City, Wli.
ment Co., Altura, Mtnn.
SHELLED * CORN-Everctt Rowfkemp,
es. Apply In person, -Winona Printing
Tel. 687-4557.
Lnwlston, Minn, T»l. 3879.
Co., 102 Liberty.
3 more came In this week!
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29 SUFFOLK AND CORRIDALE rams. Bill PICKERS,
Dearbournes with squirrel cages and
CORN
— Lloyd VsnVleet, Trempealeau.
Charles,
Minn.
Tel.
L.
Helm,
Rf.
2,
St.
Woods Bros, 227 John Deere. Casa 2-row
CLASS A Journeyman electrician, excel- WILL DO babyslttlno- In my home. Tel.
932-4538.
stock chopper, like new. Also elevators Wis. Tel. Centervllle 339-3102.
lent pay with outstanding benefits. Tel.
a-4475.
and plows. See us before you buyI
612-/136-7589 collect.
FOUR-YEAR-OLD Bay Gelding, gentle;
Christ Moert, Beaches Corner, Ettrick;
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WILL CARE FOR your child In my home,
priced.
also
1
horse
trailer.
Reasonably
:¦
Wis., (house rear of lot).
CAN ^TOU WORK I a.m.-12 noon, Mon.
¦weekdays. Experienced and reliable.
Tel. 932-3695.
through Fri.? We have an opening In
Tel. ' 8-4965.
our Home Furnishings Department. The
HOLSTEIN COWS—19, to start freshening
Antique Show Today
iob entails tha Installation of drapery
of Dec, to be sold all together.
hardwares and draperies, shade repair, Instruction Classes
33 middle
Rochester, Minn.
Call for an appointment. Fountain City
Venetian blind repair, assembly of cus687-6593.
Several Medels
tom-made drapery ro<lj and hardware
Main Arena
. . . and some delivery. Must have driyTHREE OPEN Brown Swiss heifers, 15
Mayo Civic Auditorium,
FARMEC Galvanized
. er*s license. Do not apply If you are not
to 22 months old. Tel. Ettrick 525-3502.
capable of using basic tools. See Al
Gravity Boxes
11 a .m. to 6 p.m.
Krleoer at CHOATE'S.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

INSTEAD OF turning a pumpkin Into a
coach ala C inderella, we turn II into
a delicious p-le ala Mom 's kitchen. For
a snack (hat- will bring you back, try
pie arid coHee at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd, downtown. Open
24 hours every day except Mon.

28 Horses, Cattle, Stock

• Wealthies • Cortlands
• Mcintosh • Jonathan
• Greenings • Haralsons
• Red Delicious

TARN-X removes tarnish Instantly or
your money back. $2.98. As seen on TV.
Available at TED MAIER DRUGS,
dbwntown and Miracle Mall.

• Prairie Spys
• Golden Delicious
• Common DeBcious

TWO 4' stainless steel pie cases, 1 refrigerated; also Hobart dishwasher.
Tel. Fountain City 687-4182.

All grades and sizes avail
able now at our sales room

TULIP BULBS-Darwin and Giant Hybrids, $1JO per doz . West End Greenhouses.

Sp.ttler 's Echo
Lodge Orchard

KEEP YOUR KIDS at home with an
American Family Trampoline, Inquire
at 168 Mankato Ave. or Tel. 8-2192.

between Centerville &
Winona
% mile off Highway 35

MAKE YOUR Christmas purchases on
MASTER CHARGE Issued by tha MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO. 167! Guns, Sporting Goods
68
'
W. 5th.
1010 fc.
PUMP
SHOTGUN-H
gauge.
S50.
GO LADIES GO I Decorate with Elliott's
5th or Tal. 6033.
Super Satin Latex Paint, the finest of
all Interior latex paints. Covers most
69
surface with one coat, super scrubbable, Machinery and Tools
rich end creamy for easy brushing.
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clean
up wllh water.
Grader

Caterpillar Motor
Equipped with . .V snowplow and wing, 100 h.p.
Excellent!

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

SNOWBLOWERS

• Toro — Jardl — Hahn Eclipse
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE a. POWER EQUIP. CO
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel 5065

444 Melroe Bobcat , completely reconditioned.

Crochet & Knit
"Vest Patterns

Dakota
Heavy Equipment
Sales

Now available. Make your
own as low as $2.90.

Dakota , Minn. Tel. 643-6290

The Yarn Shop

CLEARANCE SALE
PRICED TO SELL
Guns & Ammunition
Just a Few Traps Left
Welding Tables
Interior & Exterior Paint
Cigarettes

Musical Merchandiso
"
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LOWREV ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehrlno 's Electronic & Music, Inc
Lewlslon.Mlnn. Tel. 5481.

NEEDLES

NEUMANN

For All Makes
Ot Record Player*

BARGAIN STORE

DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid ot
TED MAIER DRUGS

Hardt 's Music Store
114-118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

Previously Owned
Black & White & Color
TV SETS
Hardt's Music Store

116-118 Levee Plaza East

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

71

64

TABLE LAMPS, $5.«; pole or Irea lamps,
113.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
302 Mankato Ave.

Refrigerators
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OCTOBER SPECIAL
O.E. W chest or upright freezer, *W.W.
D B. B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd.

HELP WANTED
• Maintenance

• Lab Technicians

• Electricians

•» Draftsman

• Male and Female Laborers
APPLY IN PERSON:

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd St,
Winona , Minn.

Sewing Machines

73 Farm i. Land for Sale

98 Houses for Sale

NEAR LEWISTO N

House is large and modern.
Reduced in price, because
TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines for
it must be sold to settle
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
estate.
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office ' chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.. Til. 5222.
282 acre farm near Rollingstone with good buildings. 75
Wanted to Buy
81 acres of
tillable valley land
with balance, ridge land and
SIX OR EIGHT matching oak chairs;
pedestal type. fern table. Tel. 8-37M.
pasture. Tairty new barn,
modern home with attachea
ONE-ROOM oil burner wanted. Tel. 7544.
garage.
Typewriter*

77

WM. MIU.Efe SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals' and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
522 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067'
"~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs arid wool!

Room*t Without Meals

86

ROOM for 1 male student, close to college. Private entrance and bath, and
air. Tel. 8-3705.
FURNISHED sleeping room, 315 E. 3rd.

Apartments, Flat*

IN GALESVILLE — 3-room apartment.
-Utilities, heat and garage. No children
or pets please. Contact Glen Bouillon,
JI3 Park Drive, Galesville. Tel. 5822554 a-fter 6, all day Sat. or" Sun.
NEWLY DECORATED 4-rootn apartment
with bath.
¦ Reasonable rent. Adults. Tel.
7204. .
AVAILABLE NOV. 1-modem 1-bedroom
upstairs apartment, Adults. Tel, 5519
after 5,

WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. * rooms in all. C. SHANK,
352 E. 3rd.
NX. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable
tor Income property. Located near college and downtown area. Owner has
purchased home and wants to move this
property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
IMC, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

Lewiston, Minn.
Phone 3281

M ^TATB
I? Am

*aV

DEAL

Busiriest Place* for Rent 92

VX- MADISON SCHOOL area. 1 bedrooms. Available soon. New 2-car garage. $800 down. Balance S9J.52 per
month. Full price **12,M0. Financing
available to qualified party. ABTS
ON THE PLAZAi — ground floor office
AGENCY, INC.. 15? Walnut St. Tel.
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpett-GiS.
ed. Approximately 750 square feet.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 4046. or
2349..
BUILDING for rent, 1054 W. 4th. Tel.
«7».

Garages for Rent

94

WINTER STORAGE for boats and ears.
Tel. 2811, Extension 35; after 5, 9258.

'

95

E.

THREE BEDROOM farm home behveen
"Centervllle and Galesville. Wis. Elec
trie -heat. Inquire Otis Sacia, Trempealeau. Tel. 534-<5l85.

Beautiful two story, four
b e d r o o m brick home.
Carpeted living room, dining room . XVi Baths. Two
f i r e p l a c e s , sun porch,
amusement room. Spacious
kitchen with nice cabinets.
Double garage.

THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
lull basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. J175 per month on 4month lease. Tel. 8-5376.
MODERN 3-bedroom home In country.
Gas furnace. Possession Nov. 1. 8
miles S. ol Utica. Fqr Information* Tel.
Bert Agrimson, Peterson 875-4103 or
Ole E. Boyum, St. Charles 932-4M7.

Newfy carpeted two story,
four bedroom home with garage. All new kitchen with
disnwasher, stove, refrigerator. Large living room with
built-in fireplace and bookcases. Three baths.

SMALL HOME In Winona area, less than
J90 month. Write D-27 Dally News.
TWO OR THREE-bedroom farm house
wanted, must have furnace, Lease) preferred. Warre n Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.
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River View

^PROXIMATELY Vi city block, fenced,
heavy Industry, East location. Tel. 2040,

Very nice two bedroom
home with garage. Minutes
from Winona. Large living
room, nice kitchen with antiqued cabinets. Full basement . $11,500.

CO -YO U LIKE lo cook? Hera 's your
chance to earn money displaying! your
talentsl «,50O will buy restaurant business wllh good line of equipment Highway location. Don't miss out on this
one I SESVOLD'S REALTY, Galesville.
Tel. 582-2?71.

Farms, Land for Sala

NEW

' ew listing, 3-bedroom ramN
bler, all redecorated, new
siding and roof,-hot water
lieat, good sized kitchen.

NEW

Here is a home that will
make the whole family happy. 4-bedroom rambler,
viovely kitchen with built-in
oven and range, large carpeted living room, 1% baths,
completely finished basement, with pleasant laundry
area. Financing available.

Want Income?

98

See this duplex today. Two
large apartments, one and
two bedrooms. Each has
kitchen , living room, bath.
Large lot. Double garage .
May be purchased with
small down payment.

FARMS -FARMS-FAPM3
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Oiseo, Wis
Tel . Office 597-3JS*
Res. 495 3I?r
We buy, via sell, we trade
BJ ACRES, all tillable, oood slats of
terllllty, nonr Wyaltvlllo . 3-bedroom
homo wllh bath, other buildings .

Residence Phones After 5:
35)73
Ed Hartcrt
Bill Zlebell
4854
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

140 ACRES , 130 good, productive, tillable acres , V/ncanl home needs work,
Good barn. Terms availabl e ,

Boyum Agency, Reciters
tel, 6649311
Rushford , Minn.
or CLAIR HATLEVIG, Salesman
Tol, Pnlerson 875-5335

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
CASH SPECIALS * *
* ir

INSULATE FOR FALL
Zonolite,Per Bag $1.62
V/z 'M" Insulation, 140' Roll $5.50 ea.

Call The
Action Number

1:

4115
For Many Other Listings

mWm'^9am\
^mW/A

»W"^^
m\\

JSf Phono4113 ^\
The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
WHY PAY RENT??
When you can own your own
home for ONLY $500 down
and $65 monthly! See this
cute 2 or 3 bedroom home
with modern kitchen , newly
carpetefi and panelled bed- '
room , big living room, patio
and garage. ONLY $7,500
. , . Move right in .
4 SPACIOUS BEDROOMS
Lovely 2 story home West,
nearly new. 2 full baths,
fabulous kitchen , big living
room , closets everywhere!
Home completely carpeted,
See this excellent family
home today!
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Best location in town! If you
are looking for income from
9 individual rental garage
stalls plus a building with
2,500 sq. feet of floor space
cafl now for details .
BUILDING LOT
Stop in at our office and
let us show you the plot
plan of this delightful area
in our nicest valley ! Price
has been cut for a quick
sale!
AFTER HOURS

$10.25 ea.
$15,50 ea.

Put Heise ... 5700 or 2551

SAVE W ITH CASH

Ti
o'l
U'Sl
PC|

THE

ERV PEMS0N MGR -

175 Lafayette
Tel. «40 or-jUOO after hours.

Good location. Selling on
contract for deed. Ready to
move into. $6,900.
Tel. 8-4275.

Motorcycles. New 8. Used
Complete Ports & Service
Winona—La Crosse-Eau Clelra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1966 MERCURY

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and palnled. Hoist soles and services. Berg 's, 3950 W. 4lh. Tel. 4933.

SAVE
NOW

Peterson, Minnesota 55962

I

I i REALTOR
|l20 ctMTER-m,2349|
Completely,,
Charming ly\
Different

Liveable, almost new 4-bedroom, 2% bath home, wiih
beamed ceiling and ol*
brick fireplace in family
room.

E.S.P.

EXTRA SPECIAL PROPERTY. Beautiful grounds
and private patio surround
this almost-new four--bedroom, two and a half bath
home. Foyer, living room,
kitchen with built-in copper
appliances. Large family
room has Virginia Hearth
fireplace and beamed ceiltog.
Cozy, small, three-bedroom
home has carpeted living
room and dining room, glass
enclosed porch, sunny kitchen and a nice yard. Good
west central location.

Bi g, Big Rooms

Gracious family home in
convenient west central location has carpeted entry
hall, living room and dining
room. Modern kitchen with
lots of cupboards , FOUR
bedrooms, carpeted lower
level has family room with
wet bar , ceramic bath . Panelled third floor.

Only $17,900!

Will put you in this newly
painted t h r e e - bedroom
home. Carpeted living room
and dining room , kitchen
has Hot Point cooking surface and range, Tiled bath
and shower. Fenced-in yard
with stone bar-b-que.
AFTER HOURS CALU:
Laura Satka ...,
7MJ
Laura Flsk
2118
Myles Peterson
4009

X eoB

A ¦'

"

'

W $feftfc
T REALTOR

120 CtMTCR- Tti.2yi9
Lots for Sala

Winona, Minn.

L__

x5aJ5' ExchnnRn Bldg.
Winona
.

100

NICE BUILDING LOT, 3B3' Irontago by
186' deep, back ol Louise 's, Hi miles
on County M. Write Robert Tourtelolt ,
Coch rane, Wis. or Tel . 248-250A.

Wanted—Real Ettata

AUCTION

102

FARM OR HOME wllh small ecrrngo In
Winona ares. Write D-27 Dally News,
TWO- OR THREE-bedroom In nlo nelnhborhond or close In. JH.ooosio.ooo
ranoe tor rlohl place . Tel. 8-53IJ, at|or
a best.

Cablni—Roiort Property 103
FOUR-ROOM year-around coltaas In
wooded area near laroe recreation park
and river, within 10 miles ef Winona,
Only $JM0. TOWN 8. COUNTRY" , Tel.
1-3741, 8-1474 or 80.225^,
WANT TO BUY water jronleoe on Wis•Isslppl or bnckwntirs within M mlhs
ot Wlnonn, wllh or wllhout buildings .
Write P.O. Box 77, Winona, olvlna descriptio n and price .

Accemorloa, Tiret, Parts 104
TWO 700x13 wheels and snow lire a, like
new, *20 (or Iho set. Euoene Schmidtknecht, Waumnndeo, W» . Tel. Me-2290.

106

FREE WINTER STORAGE Willi low
priced, oil season tune up, W«i pick
up and deliver,
Also bout Moreno ,
DICK'S MARINB,
Winona Municipal
Harbor, Latach Island, Winona . Tel,
380?. "Service la our business end not a
part-llme lob."

SAVE $$$

1966 MERCURY

CALIENTE
2 door Hardtop, 289 cu. in.
engine, stick shift and radio.

SAVE $$$

1966 BUICK

New Cars

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Iw fete^'

REMINDER

SAVE $$$

FORD—19tS2 Falcon Vj-ton pickup, good
condition. Seifert Sport Shop, Utica,
Minn.

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodeled with
new roof , sidewalks, and
txterior paint.
$1 000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381
or write P.O. Box 97.

Winona Sunday News If ft
I ¦»»
Wlnon*, Minnesota
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1969

CORVAIR-IMI *door. Tel. 246e.
AMHERST 19S» l2xS0' moble home, turnishedr Owcri Brekke, -vyjiltehall. Wis.
MUSTANO-19SJ, V-l engine, automatic,
Tel. 538-4475 efter 6 p.m.
under 50,000 miles, original owner, exAuction Sales
cellent conditio*!. 126e Parkview. Tel. TWO BEDR0OMS-1958, 8' X 50', BOOd
~
shape. Tel. Rolllngstona 489-2MS eve- ~
"
Snowmobiles
107A B-4920.
ALVIN KOHNER
nings,
. ,
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensCHEVROLET-19e»
4-door
sedan,
stral&nl
R«d Hot RUPP snow-Spcrt
ed and b«iKled> Rt. X Winona. Te),
SEVERAL GOOD used fraver Killers and
iflcK, t-cYllndar. Tal. $-3706,
5 Models on Display
,, . .
4980.
pickup camp-ers, from tS9$ up. Tommy's
Complete Sales & Service
Trailer Sales, 3 miles 5, of Galesville
MO MIDGET—Body, motor excellent conHeadquarters)
on Hwy. 35-53.
dition. Snow tires. Son away at college ,
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
must tell. Reasonable priced. Tel.
M-M 6. 2nd St.
Tel. Mas
8-3W1.
~~~
Everett J. Kohner
.
Auction Sale*
SO ONE BETTER . . .
Vflnotia. Tel. 7814.
IDEAL TRAVELING companions . . . a
Get Skl-Dool
Jim P-ipenfvss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
naw 70 autornoble and a tow-cost,
DICK'S AWRINC
Boyum Ag«ney, Rushford. Tol. 864-9381
easy-to-arrange BenK Auto Loan. Travel
Letsch Island, Winona.
Tel. 3809
FREDDY FRICKSON
secure In the knowledge that you have
Auctioneer
OT.
31—Fri, 12 nooei. 2'A miles N. of
the best financing plan available when
wisTGATE GARDENS
Holmen, Villi* . on. Hwy. 53 to Hwy. 93
you deal with MERCHANTS NATIONAL . Wlir handle all sizes and kinds ef
•Wheeltiorie, AMF, Trades, Ssles aV
auctions.
Tel.
D^Jcota 443-4143
and 1 mll*a W; on H-wy. 93 to Cty. Trunk
BANK, "The Mew Cer B.ank". You will
Service, Accessories, Clothing,
XX and 1 mile S. can Cty. Trunk XX" to
tie tulldlng valuable bank credit (or the OCT. 27—Men ,
11 a.m. 8 mllea W.. of
term. Patrick Pedrettl, owner/ Alvln
also,
future,
GET A HOMELITE
Melrose or 12 miles E. of Galesville
Miller, turtloneer; Northern Inv. C<w
See what fun tnowmoblllng can til
on 54 end 2 miles N. on town road,
clerk.
Service & Sales
Frank Johnson, owner; Alvln Kohner,
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
auctioneer; Northern Itiv. Co. clerk.
2nd eV Johnson
Tel. 2i71
OCT. 27—Mon. 11:30 e.m. io miles S, of
PARK LANE
Trucki, TractY Trailers 108
Osseo on B, and FF. Bernt 8. Morris
4 door Hardtop, 410 cu. in.
Thompson, owners; Zeck 4 Heike, aucGERTRUDE STEHN
automatic
transV-8
engine,
tioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
STUDE&AKER — I960 truck wllh new
1
__^_
camper, Qievrolet V-J motor, 2 new
FURNITURE
mission, power steering, OCT. 27-Moo.,
i p.m. 2 miles E. of
tires. 3295 or best otter. Tel. 3821 or
power brakes, vinyl roof ,
Spring Velley, Minn., on Hwy, 14.
807 Gilmore. .
John Sheldon, Owner; Crate & Turbenradio.
son, Auctioneers; First National Dank,
CHEVROLET-1952 pickup, deluxe cab,
Spring Valley, Clerk.
new cushions, 'M motor, 15" wheels.
Located at Minnesota
Good. Tel. Lewiston 330*1 after 5.
OCT. 28 — Tues. 12:30 p.m. Furniture
City, Minn .
.Auction, AAlnnssota City, Minn. Mrs.
DODGE, 1928 Camper Special, with new
Gertrude Stehn, Owner; Alvln Kohner,
10* camper, Kl?5; 1966 Dodge Camper
.Auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, Clerk,
Special, low mileage, with 10' camper,
4 door sedan, diesel engine,
%
———.^——_—
$3495. Tommy 's Trailer Sales, 3 miles
Starting at 12:30 1> .M.
28-Tuej, li a.m. 6% miles N.W.
OCT.
4 speed transmission and
S. of Galesville on Hwy. 35-53.
«f Osseo. Edwin Welke 8. Alton Erdradio.
. Alvia Kohner, Auctioneer
man, owners; Helke & Zeck, . auctionFORD— IVj-ton truck, 1948 engine. Rush
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Arbor, Rushford' Minn. Tel. 844-9122.
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
FORD—1942 Va-ton pickup, 223 e-eyllnder,
3-spee<l, good tires, wllh 28" panelled,
topper. Tel. 8-2630.

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

1^ 605

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

'64 MERCEDES BENZ

5-ROGM HOUSE

Boats, Motors, Etc.

75 Knnsas st. Phone 3384

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

Frank West Agency

107 Used Cars

:
53
BRAND
NEW

PONTIAC
SEDANS

SAVE
NOW

SPECIAL
6-passenger Station Wagon ,
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, power steering and
radio.

SAVE $$$

1967 FORD

FAIRLANE 50O
4 door sedan, 6 cylinder,
automatic transmission and
radio.

SAVE $$$

1964 FORD

%TON
Pickup, 6 cyBnder engine, 4
speed transmission.

SAVE $$$

TUES., OCT. 28

OCT. 29 - Yted. 12:30 p:m. 2 miles N.
of Independence on Hwy. . 93 to town
road, then 2 miles t\|. W. Peter P.
Kampa, Owner; Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
OCT. 29-Wed. l p.m. SV4 miles s.W. of
Kellogg, Minn., in Cooks Valley. Quentin Dlldino, Owner; Maas & Maas,
Auctioneers; First State Bank. Wabasha, Clerk.
OCT. 30-Thurs. 10:30 a.m. ConstKictlrn
Equipment Sale, Vj mile W. of Cochrane, Wis., cn Hwy . 0. Kreuse Construction Co,, owner; Jesw & Spleltstozer,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
OCT. 30—Thurs. 1 p.m. 10 m'l'- ej E. of
Chatfield on Hwy. 39 to Pilot Mound
Store, then 1 mile N.W. Russel Thompson, owner; Redalen 8. Knudsen, euctloneers; First State Bank ot Founlaln,
clerk.
OCT. 30-Thurs. 11 a.m. 14 miles S. of
Winona on Hwy. 41 across from Twin
Bluff Motel. Dr. R: H. Wlson, owner;
Alvln Kohner, euctloneer; E. J, Kohner, clerk.

ELMER C. CHURCH
ESTATE

AUCTION

(Immediately following '. ,.
Gertrude Stehn Furniture ' ¦'...'
Auction, 12:30 p.m.)

TU ES., OCT. 28
Minnesota City, Winn.

Couch; 2 founge chairs; rollaway bed; 2 bookcases;
writing desk; bedroom furniture; miscellaneous tools.

V
>
100% BONDED
y WARRANTY CARS V

V 1968 LINCOLN 2-door, 31,000 miles . . . . $4295 /
( 1967 FORD Mustang .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1995 V
10' Commander
1968 FORD Galaxie 500 4*door . . . . . . . . . .$2295 j
Pickup Camper
V 1966 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop $1695 *f
1 year old, slightly used.
Specially priced at ,$1,000.
' 1967 FORD Country Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . ..$2095 V
, ' 1968 BUICK Le Sabre
,....$2895 /
1967
MERCURY
4-door
hardtop
.
.
.
.
. . . . .§2095 <
POHLMAN FORD }
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . .$1895 ]
1967
BUICK
2-door
hardtop
Hwy. 44 - 76
'
Caledonia, Minn.
L 1966 FORD Fairlane 500 4-door . . . . . . . . .$1495 7
V
V1968 FORD convertible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2395
.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
, $1795 X
1966
FORD
Station
Wagon
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
[
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
•l-A.K. 's MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many hemes to choose from at

COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. . 14-6T B., Winona

Tel. 4274

GLEN-COV E
MOBILE HOWE SALES
Marshfleld
Stewart
Gardner

/ Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer V
MIRACLE MAIL
/
/
I
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evening

1 m lieJ W. of Arcadia, Wis.
eh Hwy. 95

A Fine Find

ATTENTION FARMERS!
50-Ft. Slat Corn Cribs
75-Ft. Slat Corn Cribs

GALESVILLE — this comfortable family
3 bedroom has extra touches you'll
like! Good garage. Nest yard. Large
kitchen. Drapes, carpeting. SESVOLD'S
REALTY, Tel. 382-2OT.

NEW

this home is like new and
only 15 years old. Large
17x13 ft . kitchen with disposal, all hardwood floors,
22x13 ft. living room with
drapes, tile bath with half
bath in basement, family
room, laundry and workshop
in basement.

Top Notch

96

But Property for Sal*

This is like new, beautiful
3-bedroom home in a lovely
small community. Carpeted
living room with drapes,
nice kitchen with built-in
birch cabinets, large bath
with colored fixtures, large
poured concrete basement,
with shower and stool, hot
¦water heat, patio and double
garage, large yard.

Lots of Extras

FOUR BEDROOMS, 447 Main, 2 baths,
dout>!» ; garage, $175 month. Assume
lease until Dec.. 1970. Tel. 9494 eve.
nlngs.

Wanted to Rent

2nd |6fiBlj 8 5141

FOR SALE er trade, haven) new or nearly new 3-bedroom homes, PA\ baths,
with garages. Will help arrange financing. BILL CORNFORTH, Realtor,
L» Crescent, Minn. Tel. WS-J1M.

NEW

ERWIN P.g
j
lii
^
RICHTER ^ ^ ^
^ ^^f

MODERN 2 bedroom apartment with
kitchen, living and dining room. Fully
99
carpeted and redecorated, with garage. Howses for Sal*
Centrally located. 5150. Adults only.
Write ¦ Apartments, P.O. Box 454, WL
OX. NEW HOME. You can be Its frit
none.
owner end take off the newness your3 bedrooms, large living roam
Apartments, Furnished 91 self.
wllh fireplace, large kitchen with dining
area . We have financing available. Let
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, prius show this new home. .ABTS AGENvate entrance. Available Nov. 1. 640) E.
CY, INC., 1-5' Walnut St. Til,,8-4365.
King it.
:
SUITABLE for 3 college students, gas PX. NEW HOME being offered. It's ie
new If you buy flow you pick colors or
range, refrigera tor. Tel. J-4579.
other choices you may like. 3 bedrooms,
Rec room. Located near airport. FiOLDER MALE studenf wanted to share
nancing available. ABTS AGENCY.
furnished apartment. Tel. 6453.
INC., U» Walnut St. Tel. M365,
GIRL TO SHARE furnished apartment,
available Nov. 1, rent $40 month. Tel. THREE BEAUTIFUL nsw hemes. Flreplacts, family rooms, ceramic baths, 3
8-4748 or 3044.
or 4 bedrooms. bullWns, csrpetM,
bath,
priafT-condltlonlng, petle, landdnpss,
ONE ROOM wth ktchen and
scaped, attached garage. Built by Gorvate entrance. Centrally located, Tel.
don Mattheas. Tel. SMB.
B-474» .\

Rouses for Rent

MX. CAN GET EARLY possession of
. this clean 2-fcedroom home. Owner
wants It sold now. call us for complete
. ntormatlon and appointment to see,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St,
Tel, MM5.

90

FOUR-R OOM apartment, furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 362 W. 10th.

MOBILE HOME —12x60', on permanent
foundation with basement, 2 bedrooms,
attached large porch, on 100x75' leno>
scaped lot. Tel. Rushford: M4-W82.

BY OWNER

380 acre farm with 315
acres tillable and 50 acres
of pasture. Mostly Tama
soil. 2 good sets of buildings with 10,000 bushel Butler grain bin and dryer,
large insulated pole shed.
One barn has room for 35
cows and Berg barn cleaner. Priced right.

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

KX. NEW HOME never occupied, available in Washington-Kosciusko School
ares . 3-bedroom home. Call us to show
this home, we have the key. Financing available. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
1» Walnut SK Tel. t-iUS.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 151*J-new 2-story house.
* bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes.
IX. WEWLY PAINTED and redecorated.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
living room. Full basement, garaga. All
for only $16,900. Financing available.
4-bedroom heme, completely cerpeted,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St.
West central location. Will sill on
Tel. *4M3.
contract. Tel. 8-3BM after 5:30.
THREE OR
FOUR-bedroom modern
PROMPT Reel Estate Sales
house, 1 Vi baths, large lot, glassed-in
sunroom. Tel. 9745.
And Financing •

SOUTHWEST OF
LEWISTON

SamI Weisman & Sons

99' Motorcycles, Bicycles

99 Houses for Sal*

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon- IF YOU ARE ire the market for e farm GALE-SVILLE — 3-bedroom near school.
ditioned' and guaranteed J20 and up.
or home, or are planning to tell real
Hot water heat. Garage. Large let for
estate ot any type,, tonteet NORTH. WINONA SEWING CO.. 915 W. Sth St.
garden space. Low price Includes all
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
furnishings! Almost Immediate occuBrokers, independence, Wi»., or
pancy. SESVOLD'S REALTY, Tel. 582Stove*, Furnace*, Part*
75 Estate
EWon W. Berg, Rial Eatete Sileirnin,
wn*
Arc*l|«,
W!».
Tel.
323-7350.
QUAKER OIL healer. Ilka new; apart,
HX, DREAM HOME wTth 3 bedrooms
menl gas alove and refrigerator* kitch8W available. We will ba glad to help
en *«f, 148 High Forest. . '
work out a purchase for you on this
property. Call us for price, terms and
Oil.
HEATERS,
MONOGRAM
all iliei,
an appointment to see. Financing on
to seven roomi. Liberal
ont-rfom
a conventional loan basis with 30%
Beautifully landscaped
terma and treda allowances. GAIL'S
down is available. ABTS AGENCY,
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
farmstead with 73 acres of
INC., 15! Walnut St. Tel. WM5.
fertile land . The buildings
OIL OR GAS heaters. Salei, servlca,
COLONIAL home noar 3
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. ?07 E. 5tr».
on this farm glow from good LOVELY
schools, church end but line. 1362 W.
Tel. 747*J. Adolph NllchalovMkl.
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining-and livmaintenance. Fine hobby
ing rooms draped end carpeted. 2'A
HOTP0IN7
AUPTOMATIC electric range,
farm with excellent terms.
¦ push-button*
balM. Screensd-ln pbrcn and sundeek In
deepwell, vertica l grill,
rear. Maw panelled family room with
oven and broiler. Excellent condition,
115 acre farm with 97 acres
bar. New roof; new furnace; new bath;
Tel. 8-4952.
.. »
new dishwasher, sink and dltpesel.
tillable, located 2 miles
Kitchen complete with stove and ra.
ELECTRIC STOVE—apartment size. 224
from
Lewiston
Buildings
.
frlgtrator.
By owner. Early occupancy.
W. 8th, second floor west apartment.
Tel. «71.
need repair and paint.
• *

Used Cars

109

BUICK—19ol Le Sabre, less than U.0O0
miles, excellent condition, $700. Tel.
3720".
CHEVROLET-1964 Impala 4-door, radio,
healer, whltewalls,
alr-cortdlticnlng,
$1250. 371 Harriet.
;

1

FORD—Galaxle 500 4-door sedan, 352
CID, power steering, power seat , factory air. Was $1795, now $1495 or best
offer. Tel. 4308.
BUICK-1964 E-lectra 225 4-door hardtop,
tun power , tinted glass. Under 49,000
miles. Exceptional condition. Original
ow ner. Tel . 8-3344.

You Still Have
Time To Buy Your

1970 COACHMEN
and have a chance on the
FREE' TV . . .
Also — Several '69 models
at Close Out Prices plus 4
USED TRAVEL TRAILERS.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

B^ip^Wrw^T^ffi^t^TXffOTrpy wx^-A^q.'A^W^

AUCTION
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I CONSTRUCTION EQU IPMENT
1 KRAUSE CONSTRUCTION CO.

|
|

I
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C0CHBANE, WISCONSIN

I

( ' ' Thursday/ October 30 4

1
10:30 A,M.
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|SALE SITE : Vi mile West of Cochrane, Wis., on HighSTEP UP with a USED- CAR loan from
^
Ihe MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
?| way O. Cochrane is about 30 miles North of Winona , |j
of La Crosse, %
VOLKSWAGEN-1965 Square back, good Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 I Minn, on Highway 35 or 65 miles North
running condition, 34,000 miles, snow
Wis., on Highway 35. Phone at Sale Site: §308-248-2314.
|
tires and wheels. $1,000. 362 Johnson . M O B I L E HOMES all sizes starling I
et 12x50', 40', «4' j 2 and 3 btdrooms. 1 .
|
"
Tel, 2501.
Offered
For
Sale
Eeal Estate To Be
Starting at only I3B9J, On the spot
of
a
metal
consisting
|
!
|
Shop
Building
at
sale
site
—
Hnenclng.
Houston
Mobile
Homes,
Tel.
FOR 0 — 1H$ 4-door custom, new engine,
390, 4 barrel Super Aftarauder Mercury
M6-3500I or J. A. Twallen 89<-3101 , H. |I building 40 x 50 ft., 3 years old. All Insulated, concrete |]
engine, new wide ovals. Priced at only
D. Gunderson 896-JfllT, C. W. E"an$
1 floor, large overhead door, toilet, good well and pressure |
895-260J.
*9O0. Tel. Rushford IM4.7622.
i system, gas heat. With 3 acres of land on Highway O. fi
®
I Ideal for present use or any type of business.
Terms on Real Estate : 10% of purchase price down g,
I
I day of sate, balance when papers are ready to transfer. f>j
I
Thorp Sales Corporation, Real Estate Brok er.
%
i Andrew Jesse, Real Estate Broker Salesman, Crandon . |1
fi
|
Wis., 715-478-3535.
OF FINE LOCALLY OWNED
li For more Information about Real Estate contact Owner |;
'i or Andrew Jesse.
.p,
;
CRAWLER TRACTORS: Cat D-8 Dozer S/N 13A10 ii
* with pusher cup C frame in back , Cat. control unit. Cat. j;
% D-7 Dozer S/N .iT4694 with DDPCU. Cat. D-7 Dozer S/N |
*\ 3T8168 with DDPCU. Case 800 Hyd. Angle Dozer S/N %
>| 7080376 with diesel. Oliver OC3 S/N 35OC505 w3th dozer. %
ALL ARE AIR CONDITIONED
, LOADERS AND BACKHOE: Case 1000 S/N 7010079 with fc
A new selection xecentl y traded for NEW '70
rear mounted hyd. ripper. Case 420 S;N 3013925 with I:
Cadillacs. Every one carefully prepared to give
; gas, front end loader. Hopto 200 Backhoe S/N 3184, on |
,» Reo Carrier, Hopto motor just completely reconditioned. I
excellent se rvice.
'- MOTOR SCRAPERS: (3) LoTourneau D Tournapulfs S/N f
;< GT8534, S/N GT8536 nnd S/N GT8549 with P14 Scraper. |
1969 SEDAN de VILLE
CRANES: P & H 255A S/N 15504 with Cat. D315
, Shovel Fronts for P & H U25A Shovel — For Parts . ( 2) I
Shali mar Gold exterior set off with a black
I ' Shovel Front for P & H 255A(2)Cranes. Hendrix Bucket , *V4 i
vinyl top. Interior is in Gold Dardanelle cloth
yd . GRADERS: Adams 414.
Snow Wings complete for l
\\
and leather.
j i Adams Motor Graders. TRUCKS: GMC Tractor S/N 35372. j*.
Dodge 2 tan gas Tractor , singl e axle , Sth wheel. (5) \
|
1968 SEDAN de VILLE
|j 1060 IHC Tandem Pumps S/N FBB400G, S/N FB9637G, f
I S/N FB065-6G, S/N FB96«2G and S/N FB0737G . NOTE : ."-|
Exterior is Emperor Blue with a black vinyl
!
|Four K4) of these trucks have new tires. Some have now |
top. Interior is clone In Blue Diamond cloth
I transmissions nnd rear ends. 1940 Ford F700 Single Axlo f.
and leather.
Dump. 195B Ford F700 Single Axle Dump, 1057 Ford F7O0 *
I Single
Axle Dump. 19fi6 Chevrolet Pickup, & ton with ¦{.
|
|
i| utility box . Chevrolet Panel with 300 gallon fue l tank and f;
1967 SEDAN de VILLE
i pump. 4 or 5 Trucks (or parts.
f.
This one is Baroque Gold with a black vinyl
TRAILERS: 1066 Airldo Hobbs Flatbed , 40 ft. with ¦|
|
top. Interior is upholstered in black cloth arid
1 side and bows. La Crosse Lowboy , 24 ton . Lowboy Trailer, ' |
leather.
17% ton cap, single axlo with B tires beaver tail . Tilting |
II1 Bed Trailer for smoll tractors. OTHER EQUIPMENT : . |
|Double Drum Hoist; Aaron Ripper ; Shecpsfoot Roller; |
|1 Schramm 60 CFM Portable Air Compressor ; Power Saws ; |
\% Steam Jennys; Electric and Gas Welders; Paint Spraying |
Equipment; Grinders ; 30 Ton Power Press; S!iop Equip- J
vV THESE THREE ARE TOP QUALITY
|
H ment.
1
•vV EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN
Auctioneers:
Andrew
contact
For
further
information
{
P
f t OUR VERY BEST
f| Jesse. Box 67, Crandon, Wis.. Phono : 715-478-3535 or A. ,|
|
L. Spleltstozer , Tomahawk. Wis., Phone; 715-453-2012.
H
THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT
f6
M
Snte Managed By
715-6B9-5551
I
54771
Thorp, Wisconsin
fl
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona

TODAY'S SELECTION

CADILLACS

BUY NOW

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel . 8-2711
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

|:|

THORP

SALES CORPORA noiv
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Quotable Quotes of Notables

¦
N'udies "Need '"" . ¦ ;¦
Bosom Make-up

y

Cynthia L. Kindschy

{AII photo)

' ¦ •' '. ' . Mrs. Celia Kindschy, St. Paul, announced the
' :. engagement of her daughter , Cynthia , to Wendell
E. Burt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell R. Burt ,
Independence, Wis.
The bride-elect is a student at Harding Beauty •
School and her fiance is employed in Rochester.
No date has been set for the wedding.

St. Anne Hospice
Sets Quarterly Meet
ine quarterly meeting ot tne
St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary has
been postponed until Nov. 11.
The meeting will be preceded by a pot-luck supper at 6
p.m. in the recreation room of
the Hospice. Members are asked to bring an item of food and
their place setting.
Miss Effie Barnholdt, who
was f ormerly on the administrative staff of the Winona
Community Memorial Hospital,
will be the guest speaker.
¦

Ziska to Spea k
To Rose Society

Election and installation of
1970 officers and directors will
be held Thursday evening at a
meeting of the Winona Rose Society at 7:30 p.m. at Lake Park
Lodge.
Leonard Ziska , guest speaker,
will speak on "Superstition?
The Age of Roses".
Members are asked to bring
slides and pictures of thenrose garden taken during the
year, which will be shown during the meeting.
There will be short question
and answer period on the winINSTRUCTION SCHOOL
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) ter care of roses. Refeshments
—- Sunbeam Chapter No. 207, will be served
Order of the Eastern Star , will
hold its annual school of in- ST. MARTIN'S PTL
struction Tuesday at 8 p.m. in The Parent Teachers League
the Masonic Hall. Mrs. Harriet of St. Martin 's Lutheran School
Skinner, St. Paul, is the district will meet Wednesday at the
instructor . Afternoon practice school. Open house will be held
will begin at 3 p.m. The social from 7 to 7:30 p.m. with a busicommittee are Mr. and Mrs. ness meeting immediately folDavid Pollema and Mr. and lowing, ; Dr. Paul Heise will be
the guest speaker.
Mrs. Earl DrencWiahn , Sr.
.

:

¦
¦• ¦

By VIVIAN BROWN
AP Newsfeatures Writer
~Now , it's rouge for the bosom.
Kenneth , the well-known hairdresser, has come up with this
piece de resistance in make-up.
"I got the idea when I wias
reading a novel about the Caribbean in the 19th Century and it
told how women rouged their
bosoms," he says. "Some put
water in front so that the rouge
could be seen through the
dresses. This became so popular that a lot of women - died
of pneumonia."
Kenneth advises you to avoid
the water bit.
"At first , women may wear it
in private," he says. "But I
think public nudity is upon us. It
is in the theater, it is in the
books we read. Everybody is
body conscious and newsstands
are loaded with books and magazines that promote the idea .
Aj id let's face it , this is a very
bosom-conscious nation."
His new bosom kit contains
three products—one to brush on
in the way you shade and highlight your face , neck and legs .
There is a gleamer that is
used with the fingers , and something called "tip rouge." It
would have delighted the burlesque queens of long ago.
Kenneth had no trouble finding "fairly bare dresses for
models who exhibited the bosom
make-up at a show for 20 fashion editors who were in New
York for the Coutoure Group's
fall and winter showings.
What did they think of it?
"I don't think anyone got terribly upset over it ," he says.
"The most amazing thing was
that some people assured me
that they couldn't wait to use
it."
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
WAUMANDEE, ' Wis. (Spfe cial) —. The Holy Rosary Altar
Society of St. Boniface Catholic Church will hold their
monthly meeting Nov. 4 at 8
p.m. Election of officers will
take place.
PTA OPEN HOUSE
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Lake City Schools' PTA will
be held Tuesday at -Jefferson
School at 8:15 p.m. A business
meeting will be held prior to an
open house for visiting classrooms and teachers.
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Mrs. Lester Maddox

Phyllis Diller

Jenljay La Belle

Valcntina Tereshkov a

"I've had! to team to
walk like a state trooper
and stand like a soldier. But
getting to travel around
Georgia is enjoyable." —
Mrs. Lester Maddox on her
life as wife of Georgia 's
governor.

"Comedy isn't a quality
that attracts men. In fact ,
by and large* they resent a
funny woman — one reason why there are so few
comediennes." — Comedienn e Phyllis Diller, in an
interview.

"l ain very happy to be a
Cal-tech professor. As to
being thtf first woman professor, tha t is a derivative
pleasure. I consider myself primarily a professor
and . only coincidentally a
novelty."—Jeni joy La Belle,
26-year-old English professor, on becoming the first
woman to join the faculty
at traditionally all-male California Institute* of Technology.

"Women also naturally
are being readied for such
prolonged space flights —
all the more so because men
cannot be left alone for a
long time even in space,
otherwise* there would not
be order about them ." —
Soviet cosmonaut Valentina
Tereshkova, the world's only
female s p a c e tr aveler,
speaking at the congress
of the World Federation of
Trade Unions.

Alrna Auxiliary
Holds Meeting

.ti CfCllV MOWNStONE
A* Food EJiter

FIGUBE-RIGHT
TUNA DILL SALAD
2 cups torn romaine, packed
down
1 can 8 ounces solid white
alhacore tuna , packed in
. vegetable oil and seasoned
with broth and salt
8 slices dill pickle, cut into
thin strips ,
I large shallot or scallion
green onion, chopped
Into a salad bowl turn the romaine. Add tflie undrained tuna
and break tuna into small pieces. Add dill -pickle and shallot
and toss well. Serve at once.
Makes two large servings.

A L M A , Wis. (Special) —
American Legion Auxiliary met
Oct. 13 at the clubrooms with
Mrs. Ed Godel presiding, A report was given on the educational meeting at Eau Claire,
attended by Mrs. Godel, Mrs.
Ben Schaffer, and Mrs. Thomas Novland,
The Mmes. Gerald Baecker
and Godel will attend the ear
training meeting Nov. 6. The
first Harmoa dinner will be
Oct. 28 with Mrs. Cyril Reidt
chairman. Hostesses for November will be the Mmes. Jero m e Baecker ahd Gerald
Baecker, and Miss Esther
Ibach.
BIRTHDAY CLUB
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
- The Fremont Birthday Club
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the Wayne Greethurst home.

Alma Sc hedules
Halloween Pa rty
A!MA, Wis. (Special) - The
Mmia Lions Club Friday will
sponsor a Halloween parade and
party for ch ildren at the American Legion hall at 6:45 p.m.
Tlie costumed children will
proceed from the Legion Club
down Main Street, -with Chief of
Police Fred Glander and Jerry
Kappmeir of the State Patrol as
par-ade marshals. When they return to the club they will be
judged for four prizes offered
for the most original costumes.
Prizes will range from $3 for
first to $1.50,
Three prizes of $1.50 each will
be awarde d for the largest
pumpkin fa ce, the saddest and

& lager Q ewelry .Q) 'tore

53 Pc. Service for 12 $962.75 $777.75 $185.00
(12 four-pc. place settings,sugar spoon,

g
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53 Pc. Service for 12 $939.00 $754.00 $185.00
(12four-pc. placa settings,sugar spoon,

Comparable savings on Service for 4- or 8.
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4 Piece Tea Service , reg. $395,00
Now $325.00 Save $70.00

Come see "The Lavish Look" and save!Other beautiful matching pieces are also specially priced.

Prices subject to change without notice.
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WHITEHALL, Ms. (Special )
-—¦ Wisconsin lawyers, accountants and businessmen having
trouble in interpreting the new
four percent sales tax can find
assistance in a free sales tax *
seminar presented at University of Wisconsin telelecture outlets in all counties throughout
the state*, according to Trempealeau County Agent Peter
Bieri.
'
,
It will be conducted on Tuesday programs, Nov. 4 and 11,
from A to 6 p.m.
No fee will be charged for
the seminar. However, registrations must be! made in advance to assure- that tlie desired telelecture outlet will be
open.
More information may be secured from Mr. lieri at his office in Whitehall by dropping
in or telephoning his office in
the courthouse.
Seminar topics include a resume of the three percent selective sales tax which ended
Aug. 31; a general description
of the current toe law, and a
aiscussion of some of the more
important technical problems
arising under the law, including
the new tax reporting requirements and basic sales tax forms.
The Nov . 4 telelecture will consist of three lectures, followed
by a question-answer period.
The Now 11 program will cover
questions submitted by mail by
the participants.
The seminar is sponsored by
the University of Wisconsin
Commerce Extension, the Wisconsin Society off Certified Public Accountants, and by the Institute of continuing Legal Education for Wisconsin (State Bar
of Wisconsin, Marquette and
Wisconsin Law Schools, and the
Extension Law Department).

happiest.
Following the contests Vernon
Martzke will show a Halloween
film, Jerome Baecker will distribute treats, and the Rev.
Gene Krueger will keep events
rolling.
Baecker, Rev. Krueger and ARC DRIVE
the Rev. Jerry Kuehn are arrangements chairmen.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A door-to-dow drive for the
Minnesota Association for ReSt. Mary 's Scouts
tarded Children, will be held
The Boy Scouts of Troop 13, in Wabasha County in NovemSt. Mary's . Catholic Church, are ber.
selling Tom Wats articles (small Norton Byets, Hammond, has
been named county volunteer
gift items) again this year.
The house-to-house sale, which chairman for the friendship
started Thursday, will run for campaign. Funds raised will be
about three weeks. Money re- used to help develop the educaalised will be used to purchase tional, training, vocational, renew tents for troop camping ac- creational and social services
tivities, said Scoutmaster Floyd for the 510 retarded children and
adults in the county.
Bischel.

by WALLACE SILVERSMITHS

Comparable savings on. Service tor 4 or 8.
MATCHING Baroque SI LVERPLATE
4 Piece Tea Service, reg. $325.00
*

Tax Seminar to
Be Telecast
In Wisconsin

Special prkea end Dae. 31,1969.
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THE FORUM . . . The 76
Winona youths who participated in an American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS}
summer program in Italy,
France and Britain are in this
group listening to a lecture
on ancient Roman history and
civilization given at the ruins
of the Roman Forum. The
lecturer, surrounded by students, stands on the steps of
a Council Chamber while he
addresses the class ori. one
aspect of the course which
traced the history of ancient
Rome from its origins until
the decadence and breakup
of the Roman Empire. The
course also covered contempora ry Italy, its political organization , foreign policy and
modern culture. In their stud y
of ancient Rome the students
also visited such historic sites
as the Palatine, Colosseum,
Pantheon , Vatican and St.
Peter 's.

Winona Youths Spend a Summer in Europe

Seeing Where History Was Writte n
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday Editor

Empire you can
j |
lyou want to trace the taproot of the Roman
of
I 1^ i° t° ^e library and plunge into a pile volumes on. Roman
-¦-*history . . . or enroll in a class in ancient civilizations . . ."'¦
. . . Or, you can go to Italy, to the banks of the Tiber; up the
Palatine Hill where Komulus built his hut on the site of the earliest
settlement of Rome; and explore the stone ruins of the villages of the

Etruscans who played a prominent part in the city's earliest development.
The student of the arts encounters virtually endless new learning
experiences in a visit to Paris and its famed Louvre, housing one of
the world's most celebrated museums and! the repository of many of
history's greatest paintings.
Knowledge of English literature assumes new dimensions during
a stroll around Stratford-on-Avon, William Shakespeare's birthplace
and Anne Hathaway's cottage, or a visit to the Castle of Chilon on
Switzerland's Lake Geneva, the setting for Byron's "Prisoner of
Chilon."
For. 16 Winona spring high school graduates, such experiences in reliving history and a first-hand exposure to contemporary Europe, its society and political organizations, were
afforded by participation in a seven-week summer study-travel
program arranged by the American Institute for Foreign Study
(AIFS).

From June 20 until Aug. 7, the 16—joined by a New Jersey
youth whose parents wanted him to become acquainted with teenagers from the Midwest because he would enroll at Northwestern
University, Evanston, 111., in the fall — spent two weeks each in
Rome, Paris and London learning about the history, life and customs
of Italy, France and Great Britain,
The Winona AIFS contingent was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Stephens — he's chairman of the English department at Winona

Today's Cover

THE VATICAN . . . The students here arc crossing St. Peter 's Square in
Rome as they approach the Cathedral of St . Peter where they had an audience
with Pope Paul VI. In the foreground at the right arc, from the left . Sue Goss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Robert Goss, 260 Market St.; Roxanne Immerfall ,
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. J. A . Immerfall, 1716 Edgewood Rd,; Dave McNally,
sen of Mr. and Mrs . Bruce McNally, 304 Lake St., and Mark Patterson , son of
Mrs, Patricia Patterson , 212 Hamilton St.

One of the historic sites visited by 16 W inona
students during their seven-week study-travel
tour of Italy, France and England last summer
as participants in the Ameri can Institute for
Foreign Study was the Temple of the Vestal
Virgins in Rome. Sharon Herzberg, Janet Tindaf and Kathy Ouren posed on the altar of the
ancient temple during a break in the lecture
session at the ruins.

Senior High School—who also were engaged in another program of
advanced study on campuses of the three citiesAll courses in the three cities were organized and conducted by
the Centre for Adult Studies of the University of Bath, England, with
tutors drawn from Bath and other British universities and colleges
and distinguished French and Italian guest speakers available for
special lectures.
In Rome the focus was on ancient Roman history to widen students' knowledge of the origin of ancient buildings and monuments.
When the course treated , for example , the Roman Forum or the Colosseum, the stu dents and their instructor vent to the site of these ancient
structures and heard outdoor lectures delivered within the ruins.
• In Paris and London participants, whose activities here were
limited more to classroom sessions, were given an introduction to
the history of these two neighboring but contrasting European countries , and examined in some detail the problems facing the two nations
today.
There were approximately 75 students from throughout the United
States in the study group joined by the Winohans on their arrival
in Rome.
The American Institute for Foreign Study Summer School,
Stephens explains, is for high school students and spring graduates
and he emphasizes that "the program is not intended for those primarily interested in sightseeing. Geared for the serious-minded student ,
the program has three objectives.
"First, the institute seeks to give the students the broadest general exposure to the great cultural heritage of Europe. It attempts to
increase significantly the knowledge of its students in the humanities,
languages, literature and history. And .it hopes to develop the maturity
and potential of the students by giving them an early taste of university life and self-discipline."
In Rome the students were housed in the new Rome Center of
Loyola University of Chicago, in Paris in a dormitory on the Cite
Universitaire of the University-of Paris campuses and in London at
Northampton Hall, at the City University of London.
In each of the three countries tlie 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. classroom and lecture schedule afforded ample opportunity -fo r independent excursions and on several weekends the Stephens arranged special side trips not cn the original itinerary. There was
a swing into Switzerland where the Winona group rode ca blecars to the top of Mf. Blanc in the Alps; a ferry trip from Sorrento
to the Isle of Capri and a visit to tlie fanned Blue Grotto; a day
of sightseeing and shopping in Geneva during a four-day holiday
from classes.

In Rome, the Winonans visited the Vatican and St. Peter's, where
there was an audience with Pope Paul VI during which the name of
each of the visitors was read from the altar.
A day was spent in the Catacomhs of Rome, where one of the
Winona girls lost one of her contact lenses in the ancient burial place.
"We were all down on our hands and knees digging around in
the dust looking for it," Stephens recalls, "and never did manage
to find it. Fortunately, she had another set with her."
For .the Stephens, this was a second experience in chaperoning
a summer foreign j study group. In 1967 they accompanied 15 Winona

HOME IN ROME . . . Students were housed in this complex of the Rome
Center of Loyola University ot Chicago during their residence in Rome. The
boys lived in the building in the background, a f ermer summer palace of the
Popes, and the girls in the new structure in the f oreground. The palm trees
were imported by f ormer Popes f or landscaping the palace grounds which are
surrounded by 10-f oot high walls.
¦'
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and area students enrolled in a program offered in Durham, England.

Planning for the 1969 trip hegan immediately after the beginning
of the 1968-69 school year.
"Because this was to be a pilot course, we knew that registrations
would have to be in early if we were to get in on it," Stephens explains, "and by Oct. 5 OUT reservations were in. During the next eight
months we had several evening meetings with the students, briefing
them on the course, telling them what to expect in the three countries
(Continued Next Page)

POMPEII . . . One of the
f ield trips took the students
to the ruins of the ancient
city of Pompeiim, southeast
of Naples, destroyed by an
eruption of Mi. Vesuvius in
79 AD. Resting on .a ledge
beside the arch are Sharon
Herzberg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralp h Herzberg, 709
Huff St.; Kathy Ouren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morton
Ouren, 526 Glenview, and
lanet Ti tidal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Severt Tindal, 460
Wilson St. On this same trip ,
during which they had lodging
in a hotel overlooking the Bay
of Naples, the students rode
chaircars up Mf. Vesuvius.
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air transportation to and from New York added another $120.
"Wedidn't set a definite limit on the amount of spending money
each could bring along but we suggested to the students and parents
that it be kept to or under $200," Stephens says. "We did this because
of our experience on the previous trip when some students carried
along more funds for incidentals than others and those without as much
money simply couldn't keep up with those who had more and wound up
without any funds before the trip was oyer."
Each of the students who participate in the summer institute and
is attending Winona State College this fall is receiving credit tor the
summer program. Those who aren't social studies majors receive a
blanket 8 credit hours in social studies for use as an elective while
social studies majors may use their 8 hours' credit to waive the required course in Eastern and Western Civilization.
Stephens is enthusiastic about the benefits he's convinced the
stwdents realized from their suntiriier of study abroad.
"There's no question in my mind that it matured them; it
broadened their background of experiences and for many of them
it was the first time in. their lives that they were, for »he most
part, on their own far from home," he observed. "Association
with cultures and societies far different from the one they've
been accustomed fo can't help but give them a new perspective.

LAST-MINUTE NOTES . .. . . The Winona students had an eight-hour wait
in Kennedy International Airport before taking oil irom New York for the flight
to Rome. Kathy Ouren, Sharon Herzberg and Janet Tindal spent part of this
time writing letters to parents and friends.
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(Continued from Page 3)

they'd be visiting and reviewing various aspects of the program. Th ere
also was one meeting with the parents to inform them about the
program. "
The individual cost of the seven weeks of travel and study for
each student ran to around $1,200.
The package price for transportation to and from Europe, food ,
lodging and travel on the continent and course fees was $890 and

"History came alive for them and things that appeared dull and
drab reading from a book or hearing in a classroom in Winona suddenly became exciting when they were right there where history had
been made."
Stephens remembers suggesting during the two weeks in Rome
that the group plan a Visit to the opera.
"As soon as we mentioned opera, most of the kids said, 'Oh, no!'
but they agreed reluctantly to go anyway," he says. "When they arrived
they found that the opera was to be presented in an area that once
had been an ancient Roman bath redesigned as a theater.
"There was this tremendous stage—large enough for actual
horse-drawn chariots to sweep in if this was called for or elephants
and camels to walk around the stage. Well, the kids were goggle-eyed
at all of this; they really ate it all up and it turned out, I think,
to be one of their big experiences of the summer."
Although the Stephens accompanied the Winona group on many
of their non-school excursions, there were a minimum of restrictions
on use of free time.
An 11 p.m. curfew and a rule that independent sightseeing trips

FLEA MARKET . . . During
their two weeks in Paris the
Winonans spent time outside
the classroom
sightseeing,
visiting places of historic and
cultural interest, and shopping. One of the shopping
trips was made to the Flea
Market where Mrs. C. D. Stephens, who with her husband
chaperoned the Winon-a group,
is seen here strolling along
one of the narrow avenues of
shops and stalls where articles ranging from famous
paintings to cheap souvenirs
may be bought. There also
were trips to the Louvre,
Versailles, a night boat ride
on the Seine Rfver and other
'ours in and near Pa ris.
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he made only in groups of four or more were about the only limitations imposed.
"When we arrived in Rome we advised the girls in the group that
it was a common custom there for many of the young men to make
rather bold advances to girls right on the streets of Rome," Stephens
mentions, "and told them the best way to avoid any unpleasant situations was to completely ignore these boys; that any response on their
part would only encourageadditional advances.
**At first they couldn't understand why, after being used to trying
to attract attention , all of a sudden they should reject all efforts to
gain their attention. After a few experiences with these boys, however, they learned that ignoring their overtures was the test policy."
The students were intrigued, Stephens notes, by the different
foods to which they were exposed during their visits to the three
countries. One dish remembered particularly was Bubble and Squeak,
a favorite among all classes in England. It consists of a mixture of
ground day-old cooked potatoes and ground raw cabbage formed into
croquettes and cooked in grease. It derives its name from the sound
the croquette makes while it cooks and most of the students were
delighted by the method of preparation and the end product.
Stephens found that in most cases the Winona group made satisfactory adjustments in coping with language and currency problems
in the countries they visited, with one exception.
At a restaurant one night in Rome they studied the menu , compared dishes and prices utilizing the knowledge of the written language
they'd picked up during their visit, and settled on shrimp.
'"When our plates were brought to the table," Stephens recalls, "each had four large shrimp and the meal was most satisfactory. When it came time to pay the bill, however, we found
that we'd misinterpreted the price list which actually quoted a
price for one shrimp so we ended up with a pill four times the
amount we had anticipated."

It didn't take the students long in Rome to discover that in
shopping there the commonly accepted procedure is to haggle over
prices.
"The Mds readily picked up the technique of haggling over
prices," Stephens says, "and dearly loved to bicier with the shopkeeper over the price of an item."

..

For the students one of the highlig hts of the
STORIED CASTLE . '
summer was a four-day holiday spent in Switzerland, where they vacatio ned at
Montreau in the Swiss Alps. Steph ens, chairman of the Eng lish department at
Winona Senior High School, and Mrs. Stephens rested on a ledge at the edge
of Lake Geneva with the Castle of Chilon, which figured in Byron's "Prisoner
of Chilon " seen in the background.
'
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(Continued Next P-dge)

AMERICANS ABR OAD . . .
Except for Rome, with its congested tra ffic, the Winona
group experienced no difficulty in touring the various
cities in which they lived during their summer in Europe.
Waiting for a bus for a sightseeing tri p after a morning
of classes at the Cite Internationale of the University of
Paris , are , from the loft , Sidney Schuler , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Schuler ,
726 Johnson St.; Steve Nsihe ,
son of Mr . and Mrs. Robert
Nathe, 654 44th Ave., Goodview; Debbie Lux , daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Robert lux,806
W. Bums Valley Rd.; Jay
Strange, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Strange , Pinecrcst;
Mrs. Stephens; Mark Patterson; Roxanne Immerfall; Dave
McNally; Sue Goss and, onl y
partially visible, Ralph Legried , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ral ph Legried Sr., 7 7*dO Mankato Ave.
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(Continued from Page 5)

ROYAL RESIDENCE .
Hampton Court Palace, west
of London, was one of the
places visited by the Winqna
studen ts during their residence in B ritain. Construction
of the landmark was initiated
by Thomas Wolsey, archbishop
of York, in 1514, about the
time of the Reformation.
Later it w/as used by Henry
VIII for a retreat with his
wives —- other than Anne Boleyn — and it was the birthplace of King Edward VI. Now
a national monument , it was
used by British rulers, until
the death in 1625 of James
I, for hold ing . court.

Photos by
C HARLES D. STEPHENS

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM
. . . Many of the classes in
ancient Roman history and
civilization were conducted
at the site of ancient ruins.
Here, a Loyola University lecturer stands on the steps of
the Museum of Vr to speak
to the class on Etruscan history. In the foreground , from
the left, are Mrs, Stephens;
Sue Goss; Dave McNally;
Debbie Lux; Jane Howes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Howes , 506 Collegeview;
Steve Nathe; Sue Gasink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Gasink , 755 Clark' s
Lane; Sidney Schuler; Jay
Strange; Ralph Legried and
Lee Christop herson, son of
Mrs. James Schultz, 516 Main
St.

Week's TV Movies
¦ '¦ ¦
'
- . ' ; ¦ ¦ SUNDAY . - yy
.
6:3C MY MAN GODFREY, David Niven. A spoiled society
girl finds a bearded tramp during a scavenger hunt
and de<*ides to make" him her butler ( 1957). -Ch, 11.
8:00 FALL OF THE: ROMAN EMPIRE, Sophia Loren. Drama
set in 380 A.D . during the intense power struggle for the
throne of the aged philosopher-emperor Marcus Aurelius
(1964). Chs. 6-9.
10:30 THE NAKED BRIGADE, Shirley Eaton. Women guerrillas battle1 the Nazis on Crete during World War II
(1964). Ch. 10.
THREE SISTERS, Kim Stanley. Adaptation of: the Chekov
story about the lives of three young women (1S66). Ch. 11.
10:35 THE PALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE, Ch. 8. (See
8:00 Chs. 6-9)
11:30 THE COUNTERFEIT KILLER, Ch. 13.
11:45 JOHNNY TROUBLE, Ch. 4.
12:30 PURSUIT TO ALGIERS, Ch. 11.
": ' ¦ MONDAY .

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER

QUESTION — In the movie
"The Killers" which starred
Ronald Reagan, John Cassavetes and Angie Dickinson,
who played the other killer hesides Lee Marvin? I would like
to have ah answer please. —
M.N., Ogden, Utah.
ANSWER — CIu Gulager played
Lee Marvin's moronic partner
in murder in the film. By the
way, "The Killers" was a remake of an earlier movie with
the same title which brought
Burt Lancaster tc screen stardom. The earlier version is
far better and can also be
seen on TV.

8:00 DESTINY OF A SPY, Lome Greene. A retired Russian
agent is selected to destroy a counter-radar system developed by a British scientist. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:3© WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION, Tyrone Power . A
crusty old lawyer defends a man accused of murder
(1958). Ph. 11.
12:00 GUNS OF DARKNESS, Part l. Ch. 9.
THAT'S RIGHT—YOU'RE WRONG, Ch. 13.
TUESDAY ' :

t
1

¦'
.

7:30 THE YOUNG LAWYERS, Jason Evers. A corporation
lawyer resigns to revitalize a student-manned legal
aid office. The young lawyers have as their first case
the defense of a couple of unemployed musicians accused
of robbing a taxi driver (1969). Chs. 6-9.
8:00 DON'T JUST STAND THERE! Robert Wagner. A man
encounters some unforeseen complications when he agrees
to help an adventurer smuggle 300 Swiss watch movements into France (1968). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:30 THE PRIDE AND THE PASSION, Cary Grant. Drama
dealing with Spain's revolt against the invasion of Napoleon (1957). Ch. 11.
12:06 GUNS OF DARKNESS, Part 2. Ch. 9.
FORTY NAUGHTY GIRLS, Ch 13.
12:25 THE MIND BENDERS, Ch. 4.

QUESTION — "The Courtship
of Eddie's Father " is the best
show I have ever seen on TV
in which the relationship between a widower and his son
is presented. The kid on this
show knocks me out and Bill
Bixby is a much better actor
than I would have thought
judging from "My Favorite
Martian ." What's the general
fan reaction to this truly fine
new TV half hour? — Mrs.
G.B. , Huntington , West Va.
ANSWER — It's a bit too early
to tell how "The Courtship of
Eddie's Father," or any of the
other shows for tbat matter,
will fare with the fans. Judging from the letters received
about this series so far , I
think it has a chance of making it.

'WEDNESDAY .

.

8.0O THE CA1NE MUTINY, Humphrey Bogart. Minesweeper
officers provoke unique legal and moral issues when
they revolt against a captain they consider mdntally
unfit (1954). Ch. 6.
GEORGY GIRL, Lynn Redgrave. An ugly duckling in
mod London shares an apartment with an amoral woman and, eventually, her lover. Hie situation's complicated by tha roommate's unwanted baby and a middleage man who wants the girl to be his mistress (1966).
'¦ Ch. 9.

.

10:30 THE WRONG ARM OF THE LAW. Peter Sellers. Three
hoodlums, posing as policemen, rob London gangs (1962).
Ch. 11.
12:00 THE WHITE WARRIOR. Part 1. Ch. 9.
DRAGOON WFLLS MASSACRE , Ch. 13.
12:25 THE REDHEAD FROM WYOMING , Ch. 4.
THURSDAY
8:0O DEAR HEART, Glenn Ford. A middle-age spinster in
New York for a postmaster 's convention me^ts a salesman and a mutual attraction develops despite the fact
he's en gaged to marry a widow ( 1964). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:30 THE PAWNBROKER, Rod Steiger. Story of a Harlem
pawnbroker who's haunted by memories of his experiences in a concentration camp ( 1965). Ch. 11.
12:00 WHITE: WARRIOR. Part 2. Ch. 9.
MAN OF STEEIL, Ch. 13.
12:25 THE FXY, Ch. 4 .
FRIDAY
8:00 COME FLY WITH ME, Dolores Hart. Story of three
young airline stewardesses who are looking for romance
and excitement and how they find it (1963). Chs. 3-4-8.
10:3O THAT TOUCH OF MINK , Cary Grant. A tycoon gets
romantic ideas about a working girl ( 1962). Ch. 9.
CHARADE, Audrey Htfpburn. Melodrama about a gang
of international cut-throats in Paris <1963). Ch. 11.
12:00 GAMES, Ch 13.
12:25 WINCHESTER '75, Ch. 4.
12:30 KISS, KISS , KILL, KILL, Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
0:00 SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIE , Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 WAR AND PEACE, Audrey Hdpburn Tolstoy 's novel
about Czarist Russia as it prepares for Die attacfe by
Nnpolecn. The film focuses on the Court, the society
and proletaric-t as they gear themselves despite their
individual loves , fears and gretfd (1&5G). Ch. 9.
10:3O DOOMSDA Y FLIGHT , Jack Lord. Ch. 10.
DIRTY GAME . Henry Fonda . Ch. 11 .
CJEOUGY GIRL, Ch. 8. (See Wednesday 8:00 Ch. 9)
10:45 THE FACE OF WAR , Ch. 4.
12:30 GALLANT LEGIWV , William Elliott. A Texas Ranger
fights the leader of a powerful group desiring to split
Texas into sections (1948). Ch. 11.

MONDAY NEWCOMER . . . Zooey Hall, Tiffany
Boiling and David Moses are three members of the cast
of "The New People," ABC's new Monday night dramatic series.

Youngsters Are Interested in Ideas

'The New People'
Has New Ideas

By CHARLES WITBECK
In a gamble to snatch viewers
from "Laugh-In," "Gunsmoke"
and "Lucy, " ABC ibravely has
scheduled two 45-m5nute shows
on Monday night this fall. "The
Music Scene" leads off at 6:30
p.m., '69 version of "Your Hit
Parade" where recording artists
deliver the nation's leading record sellers interspersed with
asides by that satiric group, "The
Committee." At 7:15 p.m., "The
New People" puts the grab on
strays bored by "Laugh-In ," dramatizing life n a deserted atomic
test site in the Pacific where
youthful survivors of a plane
crash cope without the help of
pesky, bumbling adults who've
fouled up the rest of the world.
It's plainly a dream situation
where the only inhabitants are
kids. Conceived by *'Mod Squad's
Aaron Spelling, the pilot depicted
Richard Kiley in charge of a touring American youth group who
crash on their way homo. The
kids have been raising Ned in
foreign capitals , causing an uproar in Washington , and Kiley
was ordered to straighten out tho
troublemakers and return. A tropical storm takes care of Ihe rest ,
leaving a badly injured Kiley who
dies at the end, putting his
charges on their own.
AFTER SELLING the pilot,
Spelling began hunting for a line
producer brash enough to take
on a youth-oriented theme and
a group of unknown, unexperi-

enced actors. By the sound of it,
the job belonged tc applicants
under 35, so it was a surprise

QUESTION-I just love "LaughIn" but I have one slight objection to the show . . . namely, Rowan aqd Martin. They
add absolutely nothing to the
show. In fact they slow things
up most of the time with their
comedy routines which date

(Continued on Page 13)

(Continued! on Page 13)

By Cordon lofquist
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A flip beauty sliop attendant
spied a Hollywood columnist
coming in for a manicure. Her
comment: "She's back again
to have her claws clipped."
This one actually happened
to us. A courteous drunk
pounded on the door at our
hotel around 8 one morning to
(el l us that the 'Do Not Disturb" sign just (ell down.

'

Overheard in a department
store,. a 5-ycnr-oId talking to
his mother about the escalator: "What do I hey do when
the basement gets full of
steps?"

On his way to work each
morning a man passc<l a bakery. Every morning he noticed the baker beating his assistant with a loaf of French
bread. This went on for several months . Then one day
the man noticed as he passed
the bakery, that the baker
bad smashed a gia nt cake
over the assist ant's head.
Overcome with curiosity, the
man stopped and questioned
the baker. "I know it' s none
of my business . . . but every day you have hit this man
with a loaf of French bread
. . . why today the giant
cake?"
"Simple," answered the baker, "today is his birthday. "

Morning
8:00 Religion
Revival Fires
Cartoons
Soul's Harbor

Directions
Tony Parker
News

3-13
6
4-8
9

Afternoon
12:30 Oral Roberts
3
AFL
5-10-13
Issues &
Answers
6-9
¦
8
NFL
.
Sunday Report
11

8:30 Cartoons
4-6-8:
Hymn Time
5
Revival Fires
13
Insight
10
Kathryn Kuhlman 11
9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-S
Day of Discovery 5
Cartoons
4-6-9-13
Oral Roberts
IO
Rex Humbaxd
13

l:O0 NFL
Family Hour
Focus
Movie

3-4
6
9

11

1:30 Movie

9:30 Loofc Up & Live 3-8
Jonimy Quest
4
Faith for Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
This Is The Life IO
10:00 Camera Three
Towm Hall
Cartoons
History of Boats
Oral Roberts
Gospel Jubilee

6
9
11

6

Wide World
of Sports

9

2:30 Movie

11

3:00 AFL
5-10
You Asked For It 6
Hollywood Palace 9
Film
13

3-8
5
6-S
IO
11
13

3:30 Murray Warmath 4
Rifleman
6
NFO
13

10:15 Davey & Goliath 10

4:<H) Let's Go Travelings
Focal Point
6
Sunset Strip
9
12 O'Clock High 11
Hour ©f Hope
13

10:30 Tom. & Jerry
3
Henry Wolf
5
Discovery
6-9
This Is The Life 8
Movie
IO
Church Service 13
¦11 = 00 Face the Nation 4-8
College Football 6-9
TOWJI Hall
H
Herald of Truth 13
¦11:30 Christophers
3
News
4-5
Dick Rodgers
13

4:30 Juilliard
School
Have Gun
Navy Film

3-4-8
6
3

5:0* Music
Time Tunnel
Voyage
Nashville Music

6
9
11
13

Afternoon

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-8
News
4-5
Land of Giants 6-9
Wild Kingdom 10-13
Jim Klobuchar
11
6:30 Peanuts
World of
Disney
Movie

3-4-8
5-10-13
11
2
3-4-8
6-9

7:00 Net Journal
Ed Sullivan
FBI
7:30 Bill Cosby

5-10-13

2
8:00 Forsyte Saga
Leslie Uggams 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
8:30 World Tomorrow 11
9:00 The Advocates
2
Mission
Impossible
3-4-8
5-10-13
Bold Ones
Hitchcock
11
10:00 News
News
Tightrope

3-4-5-8
10-13
11

10:30 Iowa Football
3
¦ . ' 5 .
Joe Pyne
Inspiration
8
Movie
10-11
Drama
13
10:35 Movie

8

10:45 Films, Football

4

11:00 Drama
News

3
6-9

1:30 Gniding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
"World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-9
Bright
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News
11
2:50 Sewing

3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
lt
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Comedy
Cartoons
Western Theater

Afternoon

4:45 Lucille Ball

1:30 Guiding Lig ht 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

5:15 Update

2 :00 Secre t Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edg« of Night 3-4-8
BriglU
Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:15 News
2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11
1!

3: 00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-S
Letters To
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Dark Shrdows
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Fncus
3
LucHle Ball
4
Stra nge Paradise 5
Movie
«
General Hosp ital S
Peytton Place
3
Cartoons
10-11-13
4 :00 Gernnan
2
Cartoons
3-10-11-13
Mike* Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed TJaine S
3
I,ost In K pa«*t>
4 :15 Frii-ndly Giant

2

1:30 Pocket lui of Fun :!
I\lili« > Douglas
M
Flin (sliincs
11
Perry Mason
I'd
Bewitched
13

3

5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan 's Island 11
Packerama
1^

3

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
News
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
i

.

.

*
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' Ihe More You
Tell
; The More You
Sell !

7:00 News In Review 2
Jim Nabors
3-4-8
That Girl
6-9
Judd
11
7:30 Cooking
Ironside
Bewitched

2
5-10-13
6-9

8:00 Town Meeting
2
Movie
3-4-8
Tom Jones
6-9
Big Valley
11
8:30 College Concert
2
Dragnet
5-10-13

9:00 After High
School , What?
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
important features in
It
Takes A
| acts you place. Call
Thief
6-9
j
: 3321 for assistance ''
Run For
Your Life
11
in placing your ad.
'
I
9:30 Town Sc Country 2

i
| Mctko sure you list all

To Tell The Truth 3
Star Trek
11

Evening
6:00 Musical Artists
2
News :i-4-&-G-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
6:.'to Interviewing :
For Results
2
Family Affsirr 3-1-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-1.1
Ghost and
Mi s. Miiir
fill
Beat The Clock
11

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said , She Said 11
10:30 Merv Griffin
.1-8
J. Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
11
10:15 Merv Griffin
Mystery
12:00 Movif-

4
5
9-13

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
13

4:00 Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
10-13
Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant

2

4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Ma son
10
Flintstones
11
Bewitched
13

11:45 Sacred Heart
3
4-13
5:3*0 Drama
2 11:30 Movie
NFL
4
Western
6
Porter
Wagoner
6
Sunday With Jane 5
Joey Bishop
9
" .- ¦' ' ¦
13
News
:
12:00. ' This Is The Life 3
Meet The Press 5-10
5:45 Question Mark
13 12:00 Henry Wolf
5
4:45 Lucille BaU
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Afternoon

1:30 Guiding Light 24-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge ol Night 34-8
Bright
Promise
5-10-1.1
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing

11

34-8
3:00 Gamer Pyle
Letters To
5-1*0-13
Laugh-in
Dark Shadows
6-9
11
Gwl Talk
3:30 Ask The Lawyer
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
Peyton Place
Foreign
Legionaires
Comedy
Deputy

3

5:15 Update

5:30 Misterogers
2
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6
To Tell The Truth 9

¦
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7:30 Lucille Ball

3-4-8

T*l. ?32if^S 9:45 Ecology
To Place-Y^.Alii 10:00 Science
Star Trek
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Evening

2
34-8
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S-9
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2

2
News
5-6-9
News
10-13
Said,
She
Said
11
He

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13

10:30 J. Carson
Joey Bishop
Movie

Truth or
Consequences

11:10 News

3-4-8

11:30 Merv Griffin

34-8

6:00 Consultation

2

9

6:30 Teaching Spanish 2
Gunsmoke

3-4-8

My World
5-10-13
Music Scene
6-9
Beat The Clock 11

Gilligan 's Island
Country
Jamboree
5:15 Update

11
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5:30 Misterogers
2
34-8
W, Cronkite
HuntlcyBrinklcy
5-10-13
Truth or
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6
To Tell The Truth 9
Star Trek
11
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Movie
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Good Guys
Brady Bunch
Judd
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11.
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34-8
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11

7:30 Inter-view
2
Hogan 's Heroes 34-8
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Game
5-10-13
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6-9
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JA 8:00 Your World
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This Week
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5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9

6-9
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11
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Deliver
Physics
2
i
NFL Football 34-8
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Love , American
Style
6-9
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Run For
Yo»r Life
11
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4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
Mike Douglas
8
Perry Mason
10
Flintstones
11
Bewitched
13

7: 00 Social Science
2
Laugh-In
5-10-13
Judd
11 .

8:00 Bookbeat
Mayfeerry
R.F.D.
Movi«
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^
Survivors
Big Valley

3
4
5
6
8
9

4:00 Accent On Action 2
Cartoons
3
Mike Douglas
4
Dennis Wholey
5
Newlywed Game 8
Lost In Space
9
Flintstones
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Batman
11
4:15 Friendly Giant
2

4:45 Lucille Ball

5:00 On ce Upon A Day 2
Ne ws
6-9
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13

Here Come
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2
34-8
6-9
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World
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Your Life
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9:30 Minnesota
Black Bear
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6:00 Drugs : Use
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2
News 3-4-S-6-8-10-13
Truth or
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S
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Get Smart
34-8
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Let's Make
A Deal
6-9
Beat The Clock
U

2

10:00 Net Playhouse
2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11
10; 30 Merv Griffin
3-8
J. Carson
S-IO-IX
Joey Bishop
6
Movie
9-11
10:15 Merv Griffin

4

12:00 Greatest Fights
of the Century 5
Mov ic
13

,

Afternoon
1:30 GnidUng Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-1043
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
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Promise
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News
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Perry Mason
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Bewitched
4:45 Lucille Ball

8
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Newss
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13
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5:15 Update

11

2:50 Fashions in
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3:00 Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
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Dark Shadows
6-9
Girl Talk
11

6:30 Education
2
Lancer
34-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
Jacques
Cousteau
6-9
Beat The Clock 11
7:C0 Inquiry
Debbie
Reynolds
Judd

5-10-13
11

7:30 Seminars
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2
Red Skelton
3-8
:¦ ¦ '
Doodletown Pipers 4
\
Julia
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
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2
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Movie
Big Valley

2
5-10-13
11
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Run
For
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Your Life
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2
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W. Cronkite
34-8
10:00 News
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H
HuntleyNews
13
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11
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Newlywed Game 8
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6-9
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9
Evening
Movie
11
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2
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Batman
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4
News 34-5-6-8-10-13 10:45 Merv Griffin
Giant
2
4:15 Friendly
Trntl or
Consequences
9 12:00 Suspense Theatre 5
Movie
9-13
Bride's World
13
4:30 Pocketful of Fun 2
3:30 Focus
Lucille Ball
Strange Paradise
Movie
General Hospital
. Peyton Pla«e
Rocky &
His Friends
Comedy
School Reporter

Morning
3
6:30 Black Heritage
34-8-9
7:00 Cartoons
5
Roy Rogers
Sgt. Preston
13
5
7:30 Gene Autry
9
The Beatles
Military Report 11
Salvation Army 13
34-8-9
8:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Super Sis
Farm Forum
11
13
8:15 Light Time
8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
11
4-H Show
Atom Ant
13
34-S-9
9:00 Cartoon
5-10-13
Flintstones
6
Video Village
11
Hi Jerry
9:30 Batman34
Superman
5-10-11
Cartoons
i:t
Space Kidettes
IO.00 Cartoons 34-5-8-940
Casper the Ghost C
Secret
Squirrel
13
34
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Cartoons
5-6-10
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13
34-8
11:00 The Monkees
Cartoons
5-9-1043
This Week in
Pro Football
11
34-8
Races
11:30 Wacky
American
Handstand
9
Underdog
10

Afternoon
12:00 Superman
News
This Week in
Pro Football
Casey
Discovery

3-R
4
10
11
13

12:30 Johnny Quest
Hobby Show
Tony Parker
12:45 Jobs Now!

3-8
4
9
4

3
1:00 Here's Allen
Thunderbirdfs
4
Music Carousel
8
College Football 9
Cisco Kid
10
Scen e 70
11
1:15 Industry
On Parade
NCAA Footfcall

3
9

1:30 Roller Derby
Family Theatre
Rifleman
Mr . Ed

3
4
8
10

1:50 Newsbreak

11

2:00 Sugarfoot
Leave It
To Beaver
Skippy

S
10
11

2:30 Bowling
3
Movie
10
Marquee Theatre 11
3:30 Matinee

3-4

3:45 The Hunter
Social Security

8
10

4:00 Bromley People 30
Outdoors
11
4:30 Wide World
of Sports
8-9
College Bowl
10
Voyage to Itottom
of the Sea
11
5:00 Campaign
Lassie

'69

5:15 Great Music
Hugli X. Lewis

3
4
3
10

5:30 News
34-10
Death Vall-cy
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11

Evening
6:00 News
Packerama
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Wrestling
Day ol Grace

34
8
9
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11
13

6:30 Jacki e Gleason 34-8
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9
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Flipper
13
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Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge ot Night 34-8
Bright
Promise
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One Life to Live 6-9
2:45 News

11
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3:00 Gomer Pyle
34-8
Letters To
Laugh-In
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Girl Talk
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3:30 Focus
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4
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Movie
6
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Peyton Place
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Cartoons
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13
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2
Cartoons
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4
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Game
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Lost In Space
9
4:15 Friendly Giant
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Perry Mason
Bewitched
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Star Trek
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STATION LISTINGS
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1
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Judd
11
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Hillbillies
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8:30 Concepts in
Physics

3
4
5
13
3-8
4-11
5-10-13
9
34-S
9-11
2
11
3
4
5-10-13
6
8

Romper Room
9
Adventure
11
9:25
News
5-10-13
9:30
34-8
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
5-10-13
Steve Allen
9
Jack La Lanne
11
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
Sale of the Cenfury 5-10-13
Mike Douglas
6
Travel
11
10:30
Love of Life
34-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Adventure
11
11:00
Where The Heart Is 34-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Gourmet
11

10:30 Merv Griffin
3-8
"5-10-13'. '
J. Carson
Joey Bishop
6-9
Movie
It
10:45 Merv Griffin
12:00 Racing Scene
Movie
WISCONSIN

EAU CLAIRE-WEAU

11:30
Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Name Droppers
540-X?
That Girl
6 -9
News
11
11:55
News
540-23
12:00
News
. J4.8.39
Variety
5
Dream House
5.9
Lunch With Casey
ai
Farm and Home
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12:30
World Turns
3.4-8
Putting Me On
540-33
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
Splendored Thing 34-8
Days Of Our Lives 540-3,5
Newlywed Game
R -9
Movie
JJ

! GROOVY!!

IL

10:00 News
Tightrope

34-8-1*
It

10:30 Suspense
Movie

35
8-10-1L

10: 15 Critics Award

-fl

11:30 News
Movie

3
8

12:00 Suspense Tlieatre 5
Movie
13

5
9-13

cn. u

34-S

9:30 Playfcoy After
Dark

4.

LA CROSSE-WKBT ch I
Program* subject lo changt.

8:30 Petticoat
Junction
34.
Artmar Presents $
Movie
9
9:00 Mannix

2

2
News
34-5-6-8-9
News
10-13
He Said, She Said 11

34-8.
10*

8:00 Green Acres
Movie

2

9:00 Ecology
2
Hawaii Five-0 34-8
Then Came
Bronson
5-10-13
Run For
Your Life
11

Monday Thru Friday Mornins: Programs

6:30
Sunrise Semester
Cartoons
Minnesota Today
Disight
7:00
News
Cartoons
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
Comedy
8:30
Classroom
Mr. . Ed
9 :00
Jack LaLanne
Game Game
It Takes Two
McHalc 's Navy
Lucille Ball

34-8
6-J

8:00 Law Night
2
Medical Center 34-i
Music Hall
5-10-13
Movie
6-9
Big Valley
H

• y. 9:45 Folio
\ j 10:00 Net Festival

2

MINNEAPOLIS • ST. PAUL

wcco cti. 4

6:30 Mana gement
2
Glen Campbell 34-8
Virginian
5-10-tJ
Flying Nun
6-9
Beat The Clock
11

4:45 Lucille BaU
3
5:00 Once Upon A Day 2
News
6-9
Gilligan's Island 11
Country
Jamboree
13
5:15 Update
3
5:30 Misterogers
2
34-8
VV. Cronkite
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
6

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

2:50 Fashions in
Sewing
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ANYTIME

MCDONALD S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14
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'Easy Rider 7 Continues Run

State Sets Two Special Matinees

Two special matinee programs
are scheduled this "week at the
State Theatre with Peter Fonda's
action drama , EASY RIDER,
playing as the week's featured
attraction.
The first of the special matinees is today when THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO is the attraction.
This is the first full-length motion picture starring the electronic puppets created and put
through their paces by Gerry
and Sylvia Anderson. The story
tells how 21st century astronauts
lost in space will be rescued.
Next Saturday 's Nov. 1 special matinee will feature THE
BRAVE LITTLE TAILOR.
TUNEFUL THREESOME . . . Shani Wallis, left
leads Mark Lester, as Oliver , and Sheila White in a song
and-dance routine iii OLIVER! coming soon to the Cine
ma.
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becomes emotionally involved
with both in the story of the
last o£ the great bands of outlaws of the Westtern frontier.
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SYIVIA AK0CR8OM

OMAR SHARIF
In "Funny Girl"
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7:15-9:15
$1.25-$1.50

ot

RIPER"

Robert Forster is starred as a
television film reporter who covers Chicago from slums to skyscrapers during the turmoil of
the political convention.
*¦

SPECIAL MATINEES

ALL SEATS 35c

Chicago Convention
Setting for Drama
The 1968 Democratic National
Convention in Chicago provides
the backdrop for MEDIUM
COOL, scheduled for screening
soon at the "Winona Theatre.

Gras in New Orleans.
Along the way their appearance causes them to be subjected
to persecution , including jail, and
the story builds to.a climax after
an LSD party with two prostitutes in New Orleans.

The week's continuing feature,
"Easy Rider," has Fonda and
Dennis Hopper in the roles of
t-wo young men -who come out of
Mexico with money earned from
smuggling dope and b e a d on
their motorcycles for the Mardi

MO PASSES

NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED UNLESS "WITH AN ADULT

¦
¦*

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID will be featured through Tuesday at the Winona.
Paul Newman is starred as Cassidy, a likeable outlaw, Robert
Red Ford as the Sundance Kid
and Katharine Ross as Etta
Place, a school teacher who

THE SEARCH . . . Peter Fonda , left, Dennis Hopper
and Jack Nicholson star in EASY RIDER , the story of a
man who went looking for America and was unable to
find it, playing this week at the State.

'Funny Girl' Run Extended

Cinema Books 'Oliver! '

ROBERT FORSTER
In "Medium Cool"
Iff lfl "* IIIT
¥ \,9\a
W Km

A *CADIA,

WIS.

Winner
of six
Academy
Awards , OLIVER ! is booked lor
showing soon at the CinemR .
Mark Lester appears in the
title role as the workshop boy
in Dickens' London in the musical starring Ron Moody as
Fagin , Oliver Reed as Bill Sikes,
Harry Secombe as Mr. Bumble
and Shani Wallace as Nancy.
The

«

Barbra

?

ring vehicle, FUNNY GIRL, the
musical biography of Ziegeld
Follies oommedienne F a n n y
Brice, continues its extended run
at the Cinema .

CINEMA
0k 685 W. Sth St.

NITES: 7:45 — $2.00
SUN. MAT.: 1:15— $1.50
NO PASSES

•

Streisand star-

Sunday Shows: 2-7-9:24 p.m.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 p.m.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
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SUN. MATINEE*. 1:15
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NOW SHOWING
EVERYTHING THEY'RE
GOOD AT IS ILLEGAL!
Not that H matters,but most «f it istru«.
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BUTCH CASStDy AND
TBE SUNDANCE KID
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Newest Mencken
Biography Detailed
MENCKEN. By Carl Bode. South- special force of long arid drfep
<ern Illinois Un iversity Press $10. friendship with both Mencken
Haardt,
Books continue to roll and his wife, Sara gave
to
which Sara Mayfield
from the presses on that her brilliant contribution to Me*
Great Cham of American let- nckeniana last year, "The Conters, H. L. Mencken. And in stant Circle." But Bode, while
these days of uncertain, even viewing from a greater disshif ty standards and values, tance, nevertheless has read evfcoth literary and political, erything of consequence by and
about Mencken, except those
this is a good sign.
tantalizing manuscripts he placFrom his earliest days as a ed out of bounds for researchers
superenergetic young news- until 1991. He also has talked
paper and magazine editor- at length with those left who
operating from the congenial were close to Mencken—his
atmosphere of Baltimore family , friends , and profession•early in the century—to the al associates.
eminence of America's most powWHAT EMERGES is a threeerful single literary force in the dimensional picture-perhaps four1920s, Mencken adhered to a
dimensional, if as we" are told
simple but rigid . standard. This
time is the fourth dimension—
made him Extend the widest freeof a critical genius, flawed only
dom of choice for the writer in
slightly by a few limitations in
subject and method while holdhis self-education and some good,
ing him firmly, often brutally, to
healthy prejudices.. Editing first
account for style and achieveThe Smart Set and later Thement.
American Mercury, Mencken not
THE LATEST entry- in tli e only helped make the big names
Mencken sweepstakes is by Carl of his time in literature — TheoBode, professor of. English at dore Dreiser, Sinclair Lewis;
the* University of Maryland. James Branch Cabell, Willa
Bode's own style is amiable, re- Gather, and others. He devoted
laxed, and thorough , with pain- great patience and time to helpstaking research and meticulous ing unknowns he though showefd
documentation. This has its ad- promise.
vantages for impartial examinaNewspapermen will enjoy estion of the Bad Boy Of Balti- pecially Bode's detailed descripmore's virtues and foibles. He tion of Mencken's long associathus skirts the almost irresistible tion with the Baltimore Sunpamagnetism of the Mencken per- pers. He was not only the most
sonality, which . has made var- trenchant literary critic of our
ious other writers see things time!; he was an imaginative,
through the refraction of t h e creative and effective journalist,
great critic's own prejudices, who brought inexhaustible energood and bad.
gy, humor and elan to his proBode's work does not have the fession.

Metro politan Awaits 100th . Birthday

Museum Gets a New Face

The Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York City
is having one of the longest
birthday parties on. record.
"The Old Lady of Central
Park," now is having her
face lifted to celebrate her
100 years, and she will be
busy for , more than a year
with special exhibitions, pub-

birthlications, symposia and spe- THE MUSEUM'S official
marking
is
next
April
1
3,
day
cial events.
when a found-

the date in 1870
The face lifting consists of a ing committee organized the inremodeling of the museum's stitution on paper. The first
front facade, stretching for four fund-raising goal was $250,000,
city blocks along Fifth Avenue. which at present would kdep
When the scaffoldings go down the museum going for about two
this building, with 17% acres of weeks.
floor space, will bear more Of a
Already under way, the centenresemblance to its original denial observa tion will keep Tolling
sign of 1880.
into the early months of 1971.
There will be five major exhibitions, and several others either
complementing or supplementing
them.
Just opened, a n d running
through Feb. 1, is "New York
Painting and Sculpture: 19401970," with more than 400 works
displayed in 35 galleries. It is intended to demonstrate how the
New York School supplanted the
School of Paris in mid-century.
The catalogue, containing essays
by several critics, is being pubplished by Dutton.
A subsidiary exhibit, in two
parts, is "New York Artists as
Printmakers." The first part already is open, and on Dec. 15
another array of prints will be
brought in.
THE OLD LADY OF CENTRAL PARK . . . The MetropoliThe second major show , from
tan Museum of Art is having her face lifted for her 100th
Feb.
12 through May 10 next
anniversary next year.
year, will be "The Year 1200,"
containing more than 300 objects
— painting, sculpture, stained
glass and textiles — from the
years 1180 to 1220.
BESIDES THE scholarly catalogue, this exhibit will he accompanied by the publication in
February of a volume of essays
by noted medievalists. There also
will be a five-day symposium of
medievalists while the show is
on.
il
Sunday, October 26, 1969 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
"Nineteenth Century America"
will be the third major exhibit ,
from April 16 through Sept. 7
next year, ranging from the Federal style to Tiffany glass and
the early efforts of Frank Lloyd
Wright.

K Formula Tale
Of Southern Life

A subsidiary exhibit on "The
Rise of American Architecture"
will open next May 1.
THE WEATHER SHEL TER. novels about race, poor
From Sept. 30, 1970, through
By Erskine Caldwell. World Pub- whites , sex and violence in
Re-viewed by the Winona Public Library S4af(
Jan.
3, 1971, the major show will
lishing. $5.59.
the South. After dozens of be "Before
Cortes : Sculpture of
Caldwell them , the plot becomes a Middle America ," containing
For
many
a
year
THE WORLD SERIES: THE HATSHEPSU-T, Evelyn Wells. has kept turning out these formula.
more than 200 pieces of sculpEvelyn Wells writes of Egypt ' s
STORY OF BASEBALL'S ANThis time the scene is a ture from the 3,000 years before
NUAL CHAMPIONSHIP , Lee
queen of 3,500 years ago. It
small Tennessee town where the Spanish conquest.
is a portrait of an era _ and a
Allen. This book tells the story
Grover Danford is a respecwoman who dominated it.
of the World Series from the
Then from Nov. 14, 1970 to Feb.
table citizen, breeding ponies
earliest games to the present ,
14, 1971, will be a parade of works
his
on
a
farm
he
inherited
from
and for those interested , gives ONCE AROUND LIGHTLY, Rob the Metropolitan and those
father. He takes an unusual in- from
a list of every player who ever
borrowed
from 28 countries, unert
St.
John.
Ruth
and
Robert
terest in a teen-age quadroon
appeared in the games.
St. John circled . the globe, and
named Jeff , and thtfre is a spe- der the title "Masterpieces of
Fifty Centuries."
they visited cities of the Near
cial reason.
Compile d by Publish ers
POISONS IN YOUR FOOD, Ruth
and Far East. In this book
Boston's museum also is celeJEFF supposedly is a lost
Weekly
Winter. Ruth Winter writes of
the author tells which cities
brating
its centennial in 1970, and
orphan
—
a
little
too
white
for
the poisons you eat everyday
are worth visiting and which
the black community, and only a the two institutions will lend each
in your food and what you can
should be avoided , information,
FICTION
nigger to the whites — but ac- other 100 painting masterpieces
do to protect yourself and your
on foods and transportation ,
tually he is the son of Grover for their birthdays.
iamily .
and a list of off-beat places of "The Godfather," Puzo
and a near-white girl who was
interest.
At the Metropolitan , "Master"The Love Machine ," Susattn killed shortly after Jeff's birth.
MY CONNEMARA , Paula Stetpieces from the Museum of Fine
Grover
now
getting
into
middle
,
clien. Carl Sandburg 's grand- AMERICA'S CAMPING BOOK , "The Pretenders," Davis
Arts, Boston," will run from next
age, has a problem. He is mar- May 29 through July 26, containdaughter tells what it was like
Paul Cardwell. This camping
ried , and abjectly so, to a woman
to grow up close to the land on
book is not for the person who "Portnoy's Complaint," Roth who doesn't want him in her bed , ing such treasures as a Duccio
the poet's North Carolina mounnever stays in one spot long "The Andromeda S t r a i n ," for reasons that finally come to triptych, a van der Wyden , three
tain farm.
Rembrandts, a Watteau and a
enough to appreciate it , or for
the surface. With no prospect for major Degas.
Crichton
the camper who goes back to
a legitimate heir , Grover considTHE STATE OF SIEGE , C. P.
the same place every year, but
ANOTHER show, from Jan. 20
ers the possibility of raising Jeff
Snow. In C. P. Snow 's travels ,
NOW FICTI ON
it is a guide for those who
through Mach 21, 1971, will be
to
that
status.
he found that people all over
are looking for the beautifuL
the third in a series, "18th Cen"The Peter Principle ," Peter
the world have an uneasy feelspectacles of nature.
BUT JEFF gets trapped , quite tury Italian Drawings," in which
ing, but he suggests in order to
and Hull
innocently, into one of those in- the Metropolitan and the Pierovercome this , people should SIOUX ARROWS AND BULterracial situations which lead to pont Morgan Library hav e cilcst"Tlie
Making
of
the
Pi
collaborate in .' he responsibility
Southern
lynchings. As a result laboratcd.
LETS, Paul Sanford . During
ent 1968 ," White
of our time.
Grover and Jeff are boxed into a
the Civil War , 2 .G00 warriors
Tlie size of the Metropolitan 's
from the Upper Sioux Agency "Between Parent and Teen- corner, and the author has an
HIE FBI IN OUR OPEN SOopportunity to bring on to the operation is demonstrated by tho
in Minnesota and from Westerns
ager," Ginott
CIETY , Harry and Bonaro
stage some poor white bigots who fact that it houses 3 million works
tribes wont on a rampa ge. The
Overstreet. In "The FBI in
Ninth Regiment Minnesota Vol- "My Life with Jacqueline are standard caricatures of the of art , and that each year about
Our Open Society," the Oversix million visitors douhle the
human race.
unteers were used to fight
Kennedy," Gallagher
streets appraise the structure
against Sioux Chief Little Crow.
Caldwell's plodding prose does figure of a decade ago visit the
and performance of the agenThis is the account of that "The Kingdom and the Pow- not adorn the contrived nature of
museum proper or its medieval
cy: the FBL
camoaicn.
this narrative.
er." Talese
branch "The Cloisters."
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At a. time when the landscape is turning brown and
the growing season is Hearing its end the seed planted
in the Prizewords jackpot last
summer is blossoming out
greener than ever this week
and everything is set for a
big money harvest.
A $230 reward can he picked off by the one person
who's able to solve all of the
clues In today 's word game.
NO ONE was able to turn
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DOWN
ACROSS
1. May possibly bring a de6. Calls attention to something
mand for certain improvements.
wrong, perhaps.
2. There are many enjoyable
7. Due to her -— , a distressto be had in places like
ed old lady may be unable to
Rome.
see things clearly.
3. A heavenly body.
8. You may naturally feel
.4. Professional tennis players
sorry for a woman whose hus- are
—- to be better than amaband is '
.
teturs.
11. Hardly the kind of poetry
5. The more strength they ——
one is happy to read.
after their operations, the quick12. Dessert.
er certain patients will recover.
9. In which certain men might
13. An illiterate type would
be sitting around instead of
hardly be interested in writing
working.
—books, etc.
10. Bad progress may be due
15. For misers, it can hardly
to the fact that the men on the
be a joy to do so.
job are too -—-.
16. An ancient crae might be
13. A gorilla , for instance.
carefully preserved.
14. Could fee very disturbing
18. It means "nothing."
if heard in the middle of a sym20. They 're the sort of things phony ^concert.
sometimes apt to be quoted.
16. A hunter may do so when
22. It's worn on the hsad.
an animal starts to charge.
23. Lindbergh's famous jour17. Wager.
ney from New York to Paris
19. A masculine name.
was a —— flight.
20. Not cooked.
24 . Not large.
21. The fox is said to be so.
¦¦
-A—*-:
•
This list contains , among othDEAF
SAID
ers, the correct words for today 's
DELEGATION
SEAL
prizeword puzzle.
DEMONSTRATES SEAT
AND
NIL
FEARS
SHOOT
ANY
PAID
FEW
SHOUT
APE
GIVE
SLY
RAW
BAD
REGAIN
HAT
STAR
BARN
RELEGATI ON
HOURS
TEARS
BARS REMONSTRATES
IAN
TINY
LIVE
TOURS
BELL
REPORTS
BET
31ETAIN
LONE
YEARS
LONG
YELL
CAKE
RETORTS
DEAD
SAD
NEW

——

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve the PRIZEWOROS puizlt
l>y tilling in Ihe missing I "Iters to triaKo
the words that you thin* best fit the
clues. To do this read each clue carefully, for you must think them out and
give ench word Its true meaning.
7. You moy submit as many entries
as you wish on the
official blank
prlnttd in this paper b'H no more ttian
ene exoct slied, hand-drawn lire 'mile ol
tho
NO MECHANICALLY
d'anram.
PRODUCED
(printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ot Ihe diagram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enler PRIZEWOffDS except emp'oyes (and members
ml their families) at Ihe Sunday News.
4. To s b—ll an entry. Ihe contestant
must send the completed puzile in an
envetrpe and moll it
rho envelope
flius* b* po'^ marked belcre MIDNIGHT
T U E ' D A Y (Allowing pun I cation ot th«
puiiln

Entries with In'udlclrnt postage
will he d^ni/nl'-flrd
V All entries MUST be mailed »nd
licar a porJi** ark This newspaper Is not
r'-spn-.slh'e (or en*rlr» last or delayed
in 'he mall. E n t r l r i no I received for
I'-iig ' rn by 1 pm W'dtciday following
11-e date of publication of the puizla
aro not ellnlble
A The Sunday N**ws Mill award ISO
fo It"* c- •e- ' -.-.nt who v nr«3 In an all.
correct solu.lon. It more than one all-

correct solution Is received Ihe priia
money will be shared c-qually. If no
all correct solulon Is received 110 will
be added to
Ihe following week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There Is only one correct toll*
tlon to each PR-IZEWORDS punle and
only the co-rcet answer can win. The
decision of the ludges is final and all
contestants agree to aklde by the
judges decision. All entries become tht
property ot tho Sunday News. Only one
prize will be aw arded lo J family unit.
8. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and 1he winners announced.
No claiming ot a p lie Is necessary.
?. Entries must be mailed toi
PRI76WORDS,
W/lnona Sunday News,
fiox 70,
Winona , Mlnntsotai 55987
10. The correct* solullon lo Ihls weelc 'i
P R 'Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
11. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during the
purzta game.
II. PRIZEWORDS clues may tie ab
hrrvintcd and such words as AN. THE
and A emitted,
be conVdered for Judging.
II No entry which has a letter that
has been erased or written aver wIM

the trick last week so the
$220 tiiat was placed on the
line last Sunday becomes an
even bigger stack today with
the $10 that's added each
week there isn't a winner.
If two or more persons
send Ln perfect money the
$230 prize will be divided
equally among the winners.
If nobody selects the correct combination of letters
to answer this week's cities
the prize will be swelled to
$240 next Sunday.
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 6 cents
postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Tuesday.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

ACROSS:
2. SOWN not down. "Down"
cannot apply in the case of many
crops — root crops, for exampie. SOWN is a satisfying answer. MTown is not favored.
6. JOB not mob. S i n c e the
term "naob" can suggest the possibility of serious trouble, the
clue's view of the matter as being a mere "distraction " suits
JOB better.
8. FOUND not bound. Expedients cannot be bound to fail, otherwise they wouldn't be worth
trying. They are quite often
FOUND to fail , of course.
11. PLAID not plain. A PLAID
tie might suggest a connection
with Scotland, although, on the
other hand , there may be no
such real significance. There is
no reason to assume that a plain
tie miglbt have, or might not
have, any significance.
16. CART not cars. A CART.

Jj odtudb- ^Juab /BOJCL

THE ANS WER QUICK !
1. Name the two great mountain ranges in the United
States.
2. Name the two sacred rivers of India.
3. What was a bireme?
4. What is amber?
5. What was the popular war
cry of Am&ricans during the
Spanish-American War?

work extremely troublesome. —
Plutarch.
'
DBD YOU KNOW . .-.
«~———;

—.

:

——?-m

YOUR "FUTURE

More than 100,000 homing p igtons were used by various armies
in World War t.

IT'S BEEN SAID
It is a thing of no great dijjiculty to raise objections against
another man 's oration — nay, it
is a very easy matter; but tc produce o better in its place is o-

HOWJ> YOU MAKE OUT?
1. The Rockies and the Appalachians.
2. The; Ganges, the Jamna.
3. An ancient galley having
two banks or tiers of oars.
4. A yellowish fossil resin
found on the shores of the Baltic Sea.
5. "Remember the Maine. "

There may be some difficulty
on tbe part of an old associate.
Today 's: child will be ambitious
-and determined.

feCQME WJjgj
An Dnternational
¦ image
A good neighbor
A good friend

W\%
¦
Ml

In the past psychiatric help was considered
People avoided going to or
¦ taking relatives to a psychiatrist even when It
R
l was evident that treatment was needed. They
w,oti,d evcn disregard the sugges'ions of their
\\a\m
H
» family physicians. There was a feeling of shame.
Hfl
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l
WAiM
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KM
E&9
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CALL

wclbml^oih
Phone 6331

PEOPLE NO LONGER
|
FEAR PSYCHIATRISTS

W im on'y as a ,ast resort.

tSM

The
Welcome Wagon
Hostess with
The Most Famous Basket in
the World ®

needing to be drawn, can be said
to need some sort of motive power. Cars, as automobiles, have
motive power.
17. COW not bow. A COW
might be admired in the manner
suggested; but hardly just a fcow,
in isolation.
19. SLIP not clip. A SLIP of
paper could be "attached" as an
addition or appendage. A clip
would be a means of attachment.
22. BLUSH not flush. One associates BLUSHING with shyness. To flush is more the result
of anger, eager excitement, etc.
24. CHANGE not chance. If he
wishes to chance his luck, he can
always go a h e a d and do so.
CHANGE is a Satisfactory answer to the clue.
25. HOTEL not hovel. Since a
hovel is hardly desirable in any
case, the proviso "if in a sad
s t a t e of disrepair" has more
point for HOTEL.
DOWN?
1. BORE not sore. A BORE
can be difficult to handle without
recourse to bad manners. The
simple medical treatment of a
sore is usually quite straightforward; in fact , one might not even
bother to "treat" it at all.
3. WALL not well. For well, a
hole in the ground, "fall" would
have been better than the clue
word "walk." WALL is satisfactory.
4. FOOLED not foiled or fouled. As the clue says, a man
doesn't like being fooled . Foiled
and fouled are weaker cases,
since, in certain games, etc.,
there is no call for active displeasure when foiled , or when
techn 'cally fouled. Also, with
FOOLED, the clue is a sound
general statement, whereas, for
foiled or fouled, "player" ( giving
some sense of situation) might
have b^en better than "man."
5. INVIDIOUS not insidious.
INVIDIOUS is stronger, since insidious remarks, being insinuations rather than statements, can
hard ly be actionable.
7. BAND not bank. One "joins "
(i.e.. becomes a member of) a
BAND ; but, rather; one joins the
staff of a bank.
13. DARK not park. DARK
links up more strongly with the
idea of "wandering aimlessly."
A lost child may be quite happy
in the park.
18. BLOOD not bloom. The
idea of "examination " suits
BLOOD better. Regarding bl oom ,
plant disease is immediately obvious to the expert eye.
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This has all changed. Today, with public
awareness of the problems of mental health and
with the spectacular development of new medicines
to treat mental disorders , people are no longer
afraid to consult a physician. They realize that
there is hope. We stock these new medicines as
ioon as they are available- for prescription use.
The V0 pharmacls*3 a> Ted Maier Drugs wel*'
como requests for Free Delivery of Health Needs
and invite you to open a charge account. You or
your doctor may phone either ot our stores for
professional prescription service.
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DEAR ABBY:

Sloppy Housewife Got the Message From Mom j
past. Let's look at the future.
You are now a mother, and it's tine you became a housekeeper, so get busy! If Gary made you a living the way you kdep
house, yom would starve to death. He -does his job well, and you
should start doing YOUR job, too*. Okay?
If you're tired, talk to your doctor.If you're too lazy, talk to
yourself.
You may say, "Mom, you have no> right to say this!" I say,
"Oh, yes, I have. It's a mother's right."
Your house is spotless now. Keep it that way ! And when
you get oyer being mad, make a pot of coffee and invite me over.
All my love,
MOM"
(without
ABBY":
DEAR
Recently I was asked to baby-sit
pay) with my daughter's children while she and her husband
went out for dinner.
I w^nt directly to their house from work, thinking that was
what they expected. When I .' got there I noticed she had TV
dinners ready for the children-, but nothing for me, so I went
home (only a few blocks away) , got myself a bite and brought
it back and sat with the children. Th^y ate their dinners and
part o£ mine! AH the while, their mother looked on.
I must have spoiled this daughter more than I know, for
her to be so thoughtless. What can I do now, if anything? Ask
her to feed ME next time, too? Or am I too sensitive?
GRANDMA

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I was one of those sloppy housekeepers who
ne-ver seemed to get her housework done. I could sit for hours,
day-dreaming, and when my husband came home from work,
the house1 looked about the same as when he left, or worse!
Gary never complained, so for four years we lived in a
pigpen, whether I was working or not.
Finally I became pregnant ,—and when the day came for
me to go to the hospital I left behind dirty dishes from tbrete
days, an oven full of dirty pots and pans which
had been "hidden" there for weeks, and soiled
clothing piled high to the ceiling right next to
my new washer-dryer.
This is only a partial description, but it
will give you am idea of what a lousy housekeeper I was.
I realize this is long, Abby, but I'm sure £t
describes many homes from Boston to San
Francisco, and I want to be sure these lazy
women recognize themselves.
Well, I am sending you a copy of the letter
my mother wrote to me while she stayed at my
Abby
Perhaps if
house when I was in the hospital.
you print it, it will wake up some1 other lazy wives. It sure did
wake ME up. And though it's been two years, her letter has been
read and re-read and cherished. I am still so ashamed of my old
habits, I've changed the names,, so feel free to print it as it is.

DEAR GRANDMA: It's difficult to believe that a daughter could be THAT thoughtless, but if yours is, tell her
that the next time she asks yous to sit she should be
prepared to feed you.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif., 90069,
and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

"Dear Lisa,
Just a note between us girls. 1" am cleaning your house
today so you won't have so much to do when you come home.
Now you're probably saying, "Gee, that's sure nice of you
Mom, I didn't ask you to." Well, the truth of it is, you didn't.
But I wanted to, and it sure needed it. But this is all in the
wjwuL
i ttr, wvu
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Can Grownup s Write fo r Young People?
(Continued from Page 7)

when white-haired Harold Cast,
producer of the cancelled "Judd
For The Defense," accepted.
Gast had other offers , but the
property's pit-falls and possibilities intrigued the man, and his
answers to "what do you do with
it?" lured "Judd" story editor
Earl Booth into- following Harold;
The first question Was whether
Gast and Booth could assemble
a series from the viewpoint of
youngsters and make it convincing to that generation. Can
grownuos write for kids and be
believable? Teenage critics of

"Mod Squad" say no.
Both Gast and story editor
Booth believe theirs is not an impossible task. "It's not that hard
writing for kids," says the producer. "I get around . I have a
daughter in Berkeley and a journalist son, so I'm not that out of
touch. And Earl has kids. In
fact , some of the behavior problems of the cast remind us of
our children."
Of course, if Harold and Earl
could find talented young writers
with story construction ability,
that would make the job easier.
But such animals are not in the
territory To his surprise, Gast,
in searching for different ap-

This Week's TV Mailbag
(Continued from Page 7)

back to the middle ages, or
at least vaudeville, I'm sure.
I have a great suggestion
which would make the show
perfect . . . replace Rowan
and Martin with two really funny guys, namely, Paul Lynde
and Rich Little. Then the
show would be something else.
—L.D., Toledo , Ohio.
ANSWER. — Since Rowan and
Martin co-produce "Laugh-In"
and came up with the idea, I
think your suggestion is impossible. You seem to be in a
minority. Most of tlie letters
we receive ahout "Laugh-In"
have nothing but nice fli ngs to
say about Rowan and Martin.
»

*

?

•QUESTION .- I saw a photo of
Jim Webb, who turned out ali
those groovy and heavy tunes
like "Up, Up and Away," 'Little Green Apples" and many
more, and he is a very attractive guy. Is it true that he
will star in a TV western series?—L.C., Upper St. Clair,
Pa.
tNSWEIC-Jim Webb may play
Billy the Kid in a movie star
ring John Wayne but he has
no plans to star in a TV" series. Meanwhile, he keeps turning ouG <l»rtRe great songs of
his.

QUESTION"—Who was Judy Carne's co-star in the TV series
"Love On a Rooftop"? I say
it was Gary Lockwood but my
friend says I am wrong. I saw
a movie with Gary Lockwood
recently and I'm positive I'm
right. Please clear this up for
up.—F.C., Memphis, Tenn.
ANSWER—Peter Deuel, who does
bear a resemblance to Gary
Lockwood, played the leading
role opposite Judy Carne in
"Love On a Rooftop." Deuel
was also a regular in the "Gidget" series starring Sally
Field.
•
•
*
QUESTION—I have a ten dollar
bet witli my sister which 1
want to win. I say that "Bonanza " has been on TV since
the beginning of the 1*980 season, that is September of 1960.
My sister says it has heen on
longer. We'll be checking your
column for your answer. —
P.E., Pollock Pines, Calif.
ANSWER—Your sister ha s just
become ten dollars richer .
"Bonanza " premiered on the
NBC network in September ,
1959.
For an answer to your question
about any TV program or actor,
write to Steven II . Scheuer, TT
KEY MAILBAG , (c/o this newspaper).

proaches to stories on pot, lias a
script from an older writer who
has learned to think like a kid.
THE PRODUCER feels youngsters are interested in ideas priuarify, and is basing his stories
on this somewhat intellectual approach, tossing in action to keep
the thing going. One show concerns gun control on the island
where there is no hierarchy. Another probes individual rights
versus group edict. A third
delves into personal responsibility as in an auto accident, questioning who pays for damages.
The pot plot has to do with drug
use in religious terms. Naturally,
there is a black and white romance, and a murder which
brings uo the question of what,
if anything, does a society do
about it.
So much for story themes. How
about youthful dialogue? The
producer expects his cast to
change lines when they sound
wrong, hoping for a give-andtake relationship. His relatively
inexperenced cast is quite malleable to advice. "I've learned
that it's better to criticize, say
something, rather than ignore an
actor ,'1 Gast reports. "I think
I can level with them."
BRIDGING the generation gap
has proved impossible up 'til now
on television, and while not
cfaiming to be a miracle worker,
Gast merely wants to take a few
turns at bat . He believes the
only way for a parent to have
rapport with college age offspring
is to leave them alone, let them
come to you.
"It's a question of how much
of their lives you want. If a
parent reaches out to grab, watch
out ," he says. "If you don't
threaten, they'll be hanging
around. The more you kick them
out of the nest, the more they
fly back. "
At least that seems to be true
in the producer 's family. On a
recent visit home young Gast
listened to his Dad's explanation
of the new series, them asked ,
"What time does it come on?*
Whose your competition?'* "We
run against 'Laugh-In' at 8:15
p.m., :' answered the producer.
"Forget it ," snapped son and
walked out of the room.
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Make-Up Gets P OW!

TEEN FRONT

By REBA
and BONNIE CHURCHILL

PALE is out — pow K
in! Autumn's high voltage colors are being copied hy cosmetic chemists.
Sturdy robust shades that
duplicate nature and stand
up to fashion's ripe 'n'
vivid hues are the going
thing. Nowhere is this color rampage more apparent than in the new rouges.
Instead of cheeky pastels,
there are lively apricots,
spicy reds and golden corals. Also, powdered bronzes that engage in not-soseeret undercover work.
Brush under lower lashes
to frame the eye, under
cheekbones fox shading,
and under the chin to contour facial outline.

ALTHOUGH dry rouge
goes every where, liquid color is used only on
the cheeks. It is applied
immediately after foundation. Shake the bottle
briskly, then pour color
into palm. Use brush to
homogenize and blend. If
shade is too brilliant, lighten with a drop of foundation fcase. As actress Deanna Lund, seen in the 20thTV series, "Land of the
Giants," discovered, don 't
fade color too much, for
the rouge density pales after powder and eye makeup are applied. Liquid
rouge usually lasts sis
hours, without any retouching necessary.

r~iT? c°urs e> ^ e secret
\_#A of wearing rouge

is to appear NOT to be
wearing it. It is not only
how much, but how skillfully it is applied that
spells s-u -c-c-e-s-s. Try this
test. Look into a mirror,
smile, and dot color on the
apple of the cheek. Now,
concentrate on the other
side. Suck in jaws, and fan
rouge along area that protrudes , both puffy area and
bony ridge. See the difference? When you smile,
you "puff" out face. When
you "suck in ," the check
structure becomes more
pronounced , and your color placement more flattering.

Carol Deye
This year's homecoming queen
at Winona Senior High School -was
Carol Deye, the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. A. U. Deye, 310
E. Broadway.
Carol has been a member of the
Senior High band for three years
and is its secretary this year, is
a two-year member and secretary of the Student Council,
was last year 's secretary of the
Pep Club and has been a member
of the pep club band two years,
Missteps drill team two years,
Hi-News and Radiograph staffs,
orchestra for three years and
usher squad.
She has been a class officer
two years, as secretary of her
sophomore class and treasurer
of the senior class.
Outside school she's a member
of St. Martin's Lutheran Church
and its Walther League, is a Candystriper at Community Memorial
Hospital, a member of the YMCA
Teen Board and has participated in the youth in government
program.
Her favorite subjects are EngBsh and art and her hobbies include sketching, sewing, swimming and walking. Carol has two
brothers and1 two sisters and after
graduation from high school plans
to attend either Valparaiso University in Indiana , Baker University in Kansas or the University of Minnesota.

Esther Engelbert
An 18-year-old student from
Santa Cruz, Bolivia, Esther Engelbert, is spending the 1969-70
school year in Winona attending
classes at Winona Senior High
School.
During her period of residence
here she's a guest at the home «f
the Lars Granberg family, 476 W.
Broadway.
Her year of study in Winona
was arranged through the student
exchange program administered
by Rotary International and her
visit is being sponsored by the
Winona Hotary Club.
Although this is her first visit
to the Uinted States, Esther has
bad six years of intensive study
iia English as a student in Bolivia. At Senior High School she 's
taking Typing II, shorthand1, basic composition, American history
and behavioral science; In her
native Bolivia she has been a
student " at Maria Goretty High
School in Santa Cruz.
Esther has two sisters and one
brother, her favorite activity is
table tenuis and her favorite suhjects in school are typing, shorthand and American history .
the Time Ss NOW For Your

Graduation
Portrait

Best-selling records cf the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine's nationwide survey.
"Suspicious Minds,*' Presley
"Sugar , Sugar," Archies
"I Can 't Get Next To You ,"
Temptations
"Wedding Bell Blues," Fifth
Dimension
"Little Woman ," Sherman
"Hot Fun In The Summertime," Sly & 'flic Family
Stone

Don't wait any longer to hav e
Winona 's Master of Photography , Richard AH , lake your
portrait, for Graduation . With
the school year being such a
busy one, a phone call to
293fi this week will arrange
an appointment to fit your
schedule — without waiting
or nd<)cd expense.

"I'm Gonna Malic You Mine ,"
Christie
"Baby, It's You ," Smith
"Tracy ," Cuff Links
"That's The Way Love Is,H
Marvin Gayc

69 EAST FOURTH ST.
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I finally solved the problem of the meal
dawdler. Desserts are made in uneven
sizes and the first child through gets first
choice.
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NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE to the man who
doesn't have to do it himself .
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(Barbe is in the process of moving to another Army post
where she and her children will live while her chaplain
husband is on his second tour of duty in Vietnam. Her weekly
column didn't arrive in time for publication in today 's Sunday
Magazine so Whimsey today features a sampling of some of
her previous observations.)
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MAN may not understand WOMEN ,but it's all
right . ' ."' . .even if he did, he wouldn't believe it.

There are many confusing things in life.
But surely among the worst would be following a female driver who does everything right.
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ANY HUSBAND who needs to ask his
wife's opinion on a subject j ust hasn't
been paying the proper attention.

One of the peculiar aspects of middle-age is
that finding temptation suddenly becomes
harder than resisting it.
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Young lads in school learn about Freedom
and their Constitutiona lRights. And then they
marry ...

EVEN IN THESE changing times it takes
two to make a marriage . . . a sing le girl
and her determined mother.
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The old adage claims that a fool and his
money are soon parted—but nowadays
it happens to anyone.

A bachelor is defined by husbands in our court
as a man who may or may not have bad hobits. But at least he's allowed to enjoy them.
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Ideas are like children . . . Your ovvn are apt
to be wonderful.

Probably most of us wouldn't worry so
much about what other people think of
us if we kney/ HOW SELDOM they did.
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Crys tal Defects Detected
PROBLEM: Strain hardening.
NEEDED: Copper wire, a nail in the wall, a gas
or alcohol flame.
DO THIS: Bend the wire (No. 12 or larger) and
notice that it bends easily. Now pull the wire over the
nail, ' back and forth , as ii the wire were rope and the
nail a pulley. The wire gets more difficult to bend.
HERE'S WHY: Defects or irregularities in the ordered pattern of the copper crystals that make up the
wire act like sand under a sled runner to impede the
sliding of the crystal planes over each other. When the
defects are in the middle of a crystal they slide with
the planes and offer only a little extra resistance.
But when a defect reaches a grain or crystal boundary
it locks or jams the crystal plane on each side of it.
Heat the wire red-hot, immediately cool it in water,
and it becomes soft and ductile again, because the defects will have diffused back into the crystals. (Experiment suggested by W. M. Woods, Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
scientist.)
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Golden Passbook Accounts ea rn instant

interest from the day
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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® Withdrawals?
any
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90 On
or imterest
Ondate without notice if
ays
osit
more
other dates after 90-day
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$1 000 or
day more ,add deposits of $100 and up.
® Start with
from
Interest
of deposit,credited quarterly.
*
* Interest can be accumulated ,transferred to another
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